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CA Hold Post
Despite State
Prison Record
Boston, Oct. 10 (iP)—A prison
record does not make a man ineligible for nubile office the Masrachtisetts executive council maintains.
The council yesterday held that

Dr. Irving F. Armstrong, of Hudson, could fill the office of medical
examiner in the ninth Middlesex
district despite a charge by Councillor Winfield Shuster, of Douglas, that Armstrong had served
a prison term in an automobile
insurance fraud case.
Dr. Armstrong was nominated
by Gov. James M. Curley and his
appointment conimed at a recent session of the council. Then
Shuster made his charge. Faced
with opportunity of resigning or
requesting a public hearing, Dr.
Armstrong chose the latter course.
With Shuster absent, the council voted unanimously that Dr.
Armstrong might fill the office.
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Brockton, Mass.
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The political candidate who says
Savor of Indian summer in the air
has nothing to explain.
nothing
yesterday.
--be
may
Religious convictions
Maybe Mr. Curley couldSt arrange
A more serious
times.
at
his itinerary across country along troublesome
threat, however, is the crowing numwith the Roosevelt party.
ber who have none.
Mr. Roosevelt is fishing contented1An embargo against shipment of
and letting the rest of the world so monitions and supplies is popular unby for a while—and he will be the til it begins to hurt business and
better for it.
throw men out of work
Dick Grant c.f the governor's staff
Mr. Curley's political machine, by
is improving, though not yet in E. all reports, Worcester the outstandPhillips Oppenheim's class as a fabri- ing instance, is seeking to control
cator of nolitical plots.
municipal elections. Purely in the Interests of good government, of course.
Geneva, its being said, holds the
fate of the whole world in its hands
Prof. Mather of Harvard sensibly
If Geneva takes itself 60 seriously, no ! decides to sign the teacher's oath of
wonder it amounts to little more than allegiance, as required by law There's
another debating society. The fate ot no sense in flouting a formality
the world is In more competent where there's no doubt about genuine
hands.
allegiance

ARGUS ADVOCATE
East Elston, Mass.

OCT 10 1935
solved. The 1
The great dictaphone mystery has been
M. Curley
It4ILJames
astute publicity maneuvering of the
of
exhibition
has failed of its unworthy purpose. This last
pave
the "rule or ruin" dictator of Massachusetts, appears to
he
next
when
oblivion
the way for his relegation to political
claims
comes before the electorate with his unsubstantiated
of service to his party and, constituents.
The red tape inertia at Washington that delays the
employment of needy citizens should be unwound, and speedMIME
ily too.
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turjey
. and uaugneer
in Honolulu
Reunited
HONOLULU. T. H.. Oct. us—
lUri—Gov. Janies M. Curley of
Massachusetts and his daughter.
Mrs Edward C. Donnelly. who was
stricken with appendicitis while on
an Oriental sledding trip, were reunited to-day.
-Mrs. Donnelly's illness brought the
Massachusetts executive and Dr Martin English of Boston on a rush trip
across the American continent and
the Pacific ocean The governor's
party arrived yesterday
The 'net
President Coolidge brought Mrs. Donnelly to Honolulu from the Orient.
English ordered
the
governor's
laughter to spend at least two weeks
vcuperating here He said her coalition was improved.
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iss Leveen Approved
By Executive Council
As Nantucket Judge

%Ten. former
Miss Caroline
Chelsea resident and member of the
1905 graduating class at Chelsea
high sehool, yesterday was coatfirmed as justice of Nantueket District Court by the Govern:m-7e Executive /Donned,
The confirmation makes Judge
Leveen the only full-time woman
justice in the State and was approved despite protests from rest-.
dents of the island that Mils Leveen
lived in Boston and that the judgeship should go to a Nantucket resident.
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PAKMAN AIDING
AITZNEY TO
DEFEAT MORAN
Grant Says Boston Senator
Also Wants Nomination

•for

Governor

OCT 1 0
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Governor Curley
Meets Daughter
Finds Her Well Recovered
When He Greets Bridal
Couple in Hawaii.
Governor Curley and his daughter, Mary, are in Honolulu today,
making plans to return to Massachusetts.
The Governor met his daughter

and her husband, Lieut. Col. Edward C. Donnelly in Honolulu yesterday afternoon, when the young
couple, who have been on a wedding tour, arrived from Shanghai.
Mrs. Donnelly walked from her ship
unassisted and appeared well recovered from her cent appendectomy in
Shanghai.
Mr. Curley advised newspapermen that he had learned 1.1r:. Donfolly had a narrow escape in China,
having been in excruciating pain
from aruptured appendix for some
time before the operation.

•

(Special to the Times)
STATE HOUSE, Boston, Oct. 10
—Governor James M. Curley's office forged itself into the Senatorial campaign last evening, as Secretary Richard D. Grant in an air
talk hurled broadsides at the Republican
Campaign
committee
which has been laboring in behalf
of William H. McSweeney.
—Grant Says—

tor Pierce of Salem, who died during
the last session. Henry is always dong unselfish little turns for other
)eople. In this particular case howIver, he didn't agree to go down into
r,asex county with the shock troops
zntil he had exacted a signed promse from William H. McSweeney, the
tepublican candidate for Pierce's 1seat, to cast his first vote in the
Senate to oust President Moran from
the chair and his second to elect
‘tuighpocket.,," President in his place.
As a matter
Raising' the ., Jlass against class" man has been of fact, Senator Parknursing a grouch since
Issue, Grant hammered away at Bacon was president, because Gaspar
Congressman A. Piatt Andrew for turned the job over to Erland Fish
his Tuesday evening radio talk, instead of to him. Now you must
dubbing the Congressman "a very know that until Candidate McSweenlordly, sanctified soul, who like ey signed the pledge he was viewed
Cabot and Lowell, speaks only with with dark suspicion by Henry and
God, except when he drives up to his friends because he attended a ;
Democratic Victory dinner to Gover' the gashouse district in a limousine nor Curley at the Middleton Arms
looking for votes."
Inn last January and cheered louder
I Grant charged the Republican for the governor than even Subsy
forces are battling in the Essex Sullivan, who ran the affair. But
district for recognition in the party since "HIghpockets" has a vestpocket
promise that McSweeney, as a senwith eyes on the Gubernatorial ator, will
vote against any and all
nomination, He charged Parkman bills favored by Governor Curley
and
and Bacon are seeking the support in favor of anything that will emcausing Saltonstall, worry which, barrass the governor, everything is
according to Grant led to the o. K.
"clictaphone" story.
"They must be pretty sure that
He also charged Parkman is in- McSweeney will keep his word, for
teresting himself in the Essex cam- Henry and his blue-blooded friends
have been dumping
paign with his goal set for election contest like water, money into the
more than $2000
to the Senate presidency after the having been spent in Salem alone
election of McSweeney.
to get him the nomination against
A signed promise was exacted' three other Republicans. And there
from McSweeney to the affect that were 60 cars carrying McSweeney votto and from the polls. Maybe
the Salem Republican would cast ers
Henry's putting up some of that
his first vote to oust Moran from ninety-thousand
dollar fee he grabthe Presidency and elect Parkrnan, bed from the assets of the closed
Grant boldly asserted.
Federal National bank and the SaIn his address Grant Said:
lem Trust company for helping the
"The thing that brought mat- liquidating agent collect a few bad
ters to a head was the arch-plot con- bills, an it will be worth it if Mcceived by Senator Parkman to make Sweeney can be elected to cast the
himself president of the Senate in deciding vote to make Parkman presMoran's place and then, with this ident.
extra prestige, go out and run for
"Last night they
Platt Andrew,
governor against Salty or anybody another millionaire put
native
Mae the convention might endorse. radio to help Parkrnan'sson, on the
campaign
If it should happen to be Salty, for governor by boosting
McSweeney.
Parkman expects to grab the nomin- Platt—a very lordly, sanctified
soul,
ation right out of his hand with who like Cabot and Lowell, speaks
the same ease that a big Brick Bay only with God, except
when he drives
bully would snatch a lemon pop- up to the gashouse district in
a
sickle from the stick fingers of a limousine, looking for votes,
made a
Chestnut Hill sleepyhead in a Bus- great point of calling Governor Curter Brown collar and a velvet suit: ley, not by his official title, nor even
that is, of course: if Chestnut Hill by his right name, but "Michael
J.
sleepyheads are allowed to eat lemon Curlye," for reasons I shall leave you
popsickles.
yourselves to figure out. Two gen"Parkman started out by organiz- erations ago Congressman Andrew
ing a committee of Republican sen- Would have called him "Paddy."
ators who were going to work for the
"Those were the days when His
unselfish purpose of electing a Re- Excellency would have got a shower
OtiblIcan successor to the late Sena-1)f cobblestones through his front
window for even daring to run for
overnor."
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PULASKI DAY
Tomorrow, is Pulaski Day, by official proclamation of Govaraor Curley.
It is the anniversary of the death
of Count Casimir Pulaski, Polish
Soldier and friend Ot America who
died October 11, 1779.
Pulaski born March 4, 1748, had
taken up arms against King Stanis,
las Augustus. After the death of
his father and brother who gave up
their liver for the cause and the,
unsuccessful attempt on the part of
Pulaski to capture the king, he became an outlaw
from Isis native
land. •
He came to America and offered
his services to the cause of American independence, joining the Colonial army in 1777 as a volunteer.
He performed such distinguished,
service at Brandywine as the leaderi
of a troop of light cavalry that hei
was promoted by Congress to the,
rank of Brigadier General.
A corps of cavalry and light infantry under the name of Pulaski's
Legion was organized by the Pole
and if rendered valient service under his leadership.
October 9 in the Seige of Savannah, while commanding French and
American cavalry Pulaski was mortally wounded and died two days
later.
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Rep. Dean Likely to Be New
Conservation Commissioner
Sportsmen, However, Are Wondering Whether Raymond B. Kenn *y Will Be Renamed
as Fisheries and Game Director.
It appears to be settled that
Rep. Ernest Dean of Martha's Vineyard is to te the new commissioner
of conservation. He is a republican, but that doesn't hurt him
in a democratic administration:
rather it helps because he kept a
number of republican votes in line
for the governor. The present commissioner, Samuel A. York, knoaing
he is out. is believed to be ready to
run for Congress.
The department of conservation
includes the divisions of forestry,
fisheries and game and one other.
The commissioner usually bevels

HERALD-NEWS
Fall River, Mass.
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Hurley Urged As if
Tagtie's Assistant
Whether William E. Hurley, postmaster of Boston for many years,
will remain in aerviee as asaistant
to the new postmaster, Peter F.
'Tegue, will be known within a few
days.
Postmaster Hiirliey has returned
to Boston from Washington, where
Post Office Department officials
urged him to remain as assistant.,
He asked lime to coneider.
The appointment of Mr. Tagus
as
post master
pleases Covet-Mir
Curless but is opposed by Senators
VA7TIft and Coolidge.

Up the forestry division and leaves number of years. for one thing as a
fisheries and grime to another, member of the legislative committee
who is also appointed by the gov- on conservation, and for another as
ernor. But he could take the Dukes county delegate
to the Coundivision of fisheries and game.
No one who knows Mr. Dean ex- cil of Massachusetts Sportsmen's
pects him to do that. For one Clubs, which represent all the clubs
thing he is too friendly with the affiliated with county leagues in the
present director. Raymond J. State and which is the director's unKenney. Mr. Dean will take official advisory board.
forestry the same as have the
No director could expect to go
other commissioners, but as comhack without oppcseition. 'It is
missioner he will have general
what goes with the lob, Mr,
oversight of fisheries and game.
Who is to hsve Director Ken- Kenney's predecessor, William C.
Adams, ran into a lot of it, but
ney's job is something that is stirring up a lot of interest. Some say
finally quit and took a better job
they know for a fact that the dime- in New York State.
The old
tor is out, but there are many others
three-headed commission ran into
who say they have inside knowledge
so much of it that finally it was
that he will be reappointed. A good
many candidate.; are being trotted
abolished and the single-headed
out. the latest from the North Shore
plan substituted.
with considerable backing from sevMr. Kenney started as a boy in
eral sportsmen's clubs. So it goes all
over the State, but sportsmen are the division and went through most
not. concentrating on any one can- of the Jobe It has been his plan to
didate. The opposition to the pres- Iwork with the clubs, and it can be
ent director is spotty, not a great shown pretty conclueively that his
wave of it. Certain groups which he policies are patterned closely after
has not pleased have their candi- what is advocated by the State coundates, and there is no doubt of it. cil as tepresentative of all the clubs.
Whether Kenney goes back or some
They have been to the governor to
set forth complaints and It5151tr for- one else gets the job. the &rector
will have a lot of bosses, almost all
yard their candidates.
The appointment comes next De- of the 130.000 who take out licenses,
!ember when the director's term ex- because tie bills are met from their
iires. It is probably just as well not license fees. Among some geostps it
o take anything for granted but wait Is as good as settled that ;Ceantsy is
tntil then. As commissioner of con- fout, but it would be more cianvincing
ervation, Mr. Dean could work very If they could tell who the new man
veil with the present director. In its going to be. No one man has been
put forward to crystallize and conact, he has worked with him for a centrate
the opposition.
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IT IS SAID
That the Ethiopians are being
daughtered according to schedule.
That the leading candidates for the
two nominations for mayor appear
to be Lewis, Roche and Morris, with
Lewis practically sure of a place.
That when it comes to the election
that may be another story.

That an Indian encampment would
be a great addition to the city ball lot,
It could easily be moved whcii more
ERA money is obtained for regrading it.
That some time next Wednesday
the primary votes will all be counted
and we will know the worst.

That then there will be a great
climbing on the two band wagons,
That many of the candidates for
local office will be no worse off after with hardly room for all.
the election than they are now. They
That there will be a lot of political
will still be out of a job.
signs for sale cheap next week, many
That there are some good men on to be had for the trouble of removing
the ballot and everybody should cast them.
a ballot for somebody.
That those Everett citizens who
That unfortunately a good many would enjoy a quiet evening before
people who wouldn't miss a free the primary would be wise to move '
supper will not take the trouble to Into some boiler factory. It will be
a wild night with a hundred orators
go to the polls.
occupying every hall and street corThat the Tigers finally beat the ner.
Cuba but there is still as much wind
That the school committee did well
In Chicago.
to abolish paid entertainments in the
That among the qualifications listed schools. There are too many pupils
by one candidate is the fact that he who cannot afford the money.
is 100 per cent for the Townsend Plan,
That there are a lot of candidates
something that will not be settled by
who are ready to pay for posters, cirthe city council.
culars and radio broadcasts but exThat one wonders where the im- pect the newspapers to print their
pecunious aspirants for office are get- stuff for nothing.
ting their money. They are certainThat the Herald has been more
ly spending it freely and most of it to
than generous but the limit has now
no good purpose.
been reached.
That the Boston postal district
That there is one persistent burgwill lose a good Postmaster when
Postmaster Hurley gets the ax on the lar operating in this city. He has
entered the Clarke Machine Co plant
15th, to make way for a politician.
five times in the last month stealing
That President Conant of Harvard about 51000 in tools and machinery.
College is still opposed to the teachThat the Lewis campaign committee
ers' oath law, but what is his opinion worth compared to Everett's rep- has done more effective work than I
resentative who votedit, "Little any of the other committees and will
show it at the primary.
Barney" Pierce.
That already many of the political
That Secretary Dick Grant and the
dietaphone he says he found in Gov workers are securing transfers in orCurley's house has caused raised eye- der to be with the winner.
WW1- even by the girls who have
had theirs plucked.

governor.

TIMES
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!gubernatorial nomination in the Republican party next fall.
While some of the prosoective candidates for state-wide office are engrossed in plans for the best available methods in besmirching the
chara7ters of their probable opponents, added fuel was poured on the
Eit
Essex county election last night by
Richard D. Grant, secretary to Governor
Curley.
14I L.t. PliAlt"Sta
First there was the "plot" suggested by Speaker Leverett
ISpecial to the Times.)
come the :natal ballyhoG and baloney, and laid at the governor's Saltonstall
door. This
State House, Boston, October 10.— Motik of the politics centers around "plot" pertained to an attempt to
The open season in politics has ar- I the special senatorial election in Es- c,',ist Saltonstall as speaker of the
rived in Massachusetts, With it has !sex county, but the actual goal is the House of Representatives next January.
The new "plot", according to Grant
involves Senator Henry Parkman, Jr.,
who will be a candidate for the G.
0. P. gubernatorial nomination notwithstanding the action of the Republican convention.
Secretary Grant claimed that former Lieutenant Governor Gasper G.
Bacon and Speaker Saltonstall aie
candidates for the governorship and
that Senator Parkman is a third candidate.
For good measure Congressman A
Piatt Andrew of Gloucester was the
target of several Grant thrust& This
was in retaliation tor Congressman
Andrew's espousal of the candidacy
of William H. McSweeney for senator and several lunges at Governor
Curley via the radio a few nights
ago.
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Reminder to Supreme Court

•

In the welter of discussion on and
off Capitol Hill the tremendous problem of ta.)ation is being passed over
lightly.
Keen observers have for some years
said that too often the taxation question has been handled as a reprisil
and punishment instrument rather
than from the viewpoint of raising
necessary revenue.
While the SaltonstalLs, Parkmans,
, Grants and others have been waxing
eloquent on the ,genetakiecipie ot .pol;itics it remained for Congressman
Charles L. Gifford. Republican; of
Barnstable to appear before the spe'cial commission on taxation at the
State House and offer several, sug•
gestions for a more equitable distri.
bution of the costs of government.
Congressman Gifford advocated
Chief Justice Charles E. Hughes (r.) and other members of the
an increase from six to nine or tea
Supreme Court of the U. S., see this American (lag waving as they per
cent in the income tax on diviarrive at)-the new home of the Court to take up new cases which may ; dends from securities. The Cape Cod
result in further reversals of "New Deal" policies.
members of Congress said that if his
suggested changes are made .there
will be a lowering of the tax on real
estate to approximately $10 per $1000
of valuation.
It was pointed out by Congressman Gifford that as the income tax
; law has worked out owners of securities pay at the rate of $3 per siooa
on the money they have invested,
whereas the exerage rate to the own• er of real estate is $30.
If such action were taken there
would be no fear of persons leaving
the state to escape taxes, as has been
said by person,0 who- are -opposed to
the proposal to tax intangibles.
At the same hearing Congressman
Gifford suggested the imposition of a
sales tax with an exception of taxing necessities of life.
congressman's
The Cape Cod
; speech caused another speaker to recall Abraham Lincoln's words on the
; war on property:
"There should be no war upon

6
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• property, or the owners of property
Property is the fruit of labor; prop
erty is desirable; is a positive good is
the world. That some should be ric.;
shows that others may become rich
'and hence, is just encouragement tc
industry and enterprise.
"Let not him who is houseless pull
down the house of another, but le:
him labor diligently and build one
for himself; thus by example assuring that his own shall be safe from,
; violence when built."
Politics.
+ The appointment of former State
Senator William I. Hennessey of Dor.
chester as an assistant district attorney of Suffolk county by DiArict
Attorney William J. Foley reveals
that all the politics these days is not
, being played under the gilded dim?.
of the State Honse or around Essex
; county.
Hennessey, former senate floor
leader and for four years ranking
Democrat on tho senate judiciary
• committee, is aasociated in the practice of law with former District At •
-torney Thomas C. O'Brien, also of
Suffolk county.
The Boston pots are saying that
Foley is building his fences for another attempt at the Boston may.
oralty and cite the Hennesbey appointment as an indication of fence
*
.
bonding. or
Courts.
The public attention focussed by
Registrar of Motor Vehicles Frank A.
Goodwin on the Clinton district court
where he charged the clerk in that
district did not return to the registry the court record of a man who
was convicted for operating under
the influence of liquor will probably
result in recommendations for changes in the law by the special recess
commission that is studying the judicial system of the courts of the
Commonwealth.
The court commission is conducting public hearings this week and I
next in Lawrence and Salem tand is;
scheduled for an appearance within
a short time in Worcester and Middlesex counties.
While on the subject of courts Miss
Caroline Leveen of Boston is the ,
only woman who is a full time judge. I
Miss Leveen was confirmed as
member of the judiciary by the unanimous vote of the executive council to
be justiee O the'Nantucket district
court to succeed Judge Ethel MacKiernan, who resigned.
; Opposition to the confirmation
came from a number of residents of
' Nantucket, who declared that Judge
Leveen is not familiar with the district in which she would sit.
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give the governor complete control
of the lower branch of the legislature.
It was then said that there must
have been a dictagraph in the CurIcy home by which news was getting to the outside world, "the outside world" being, of course, the
wicked Republicans. In fact, it has
been said, but not verified, that the
Governor cabled that there must
be a dictaphone hidden in his home.
Anyway a search was started and
soon the Governor's secretary, Dick
Grant, announced that the dictagraph had been found, as expected.
How horrible! How base! How vile!
Just imagine the aristocratic Leverett Saltonstall, or any of his lieutenants, creeping into the Curley
inanson and planting a dictagraph.
A shout of laughter went up from
Boston. One newspaper, a Curley
supporter, called Grant a Philo
Vance. Some are calling the dicta phone a Diet-a-Grant.
The devilish device was handed to
the press and photographers and
newspapermen handled it leaving so
many fingerprints that the Governor's office now says that it may be
impossible to trace thru fingerprints
the real planters of the-gadget and
the Story of the Dictagraph may remain forever the unsolved "Mystery
of the Dictagraph."
Well, if the Democratic party has
a youthful Philo Vance to work on
the case the staid Republican party
had better get an ancient and honorable Sherlock Holmes to solve
this mystery. A mystery tale loses
its creeps when it develops too
much comedy.
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Gov. Curley And
Daughter Reunited
At Honolulu Today
HONOLULU, T. H., Oct. 10—
Gov. James M. Curley of
Massachusetts and his daughter,
Mrs.
Edward C. Donnelly, ,,who
was
stricken with appendicitisi. while
on
an Oriental wedding trip,
were reunited today.
Mrs. Donnelly's illness
brought
the Massachusetts
executive
Dr. Martin English of Boston and
rush trip across the American on a
continent and the Pacific Ocean.
The I
Governor's party arrived
yesterday. ,
The
liner
President
brought Mrs. Donnelly to Coolidge
Honolulu
_
from the Orient.
English ordered the
Governor's
i daughter to spend
at least two
I weeks recuperating
here.
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RIGHT TO'COME BACK'
UPHELD BY COUNCIL EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
ALLOWS "COMEBACK"

BOSTON, Oct. 9 /P)—The right
of a man to "come back" after serving a term in jail was upheld late
today by the executive council.
With one member absent, the
council voted without a dissenting
vote that Dr. Irving F. Armstrong
of Hudson might properly retain
the office of medical examiner in
the ninth Middlesex district, to
which he was appointed several
days ago.
Armstrong was nominated by
Gov. James M. Curitry and confirmed by the council at a recent
session. Then Councillor Winfield
Schuster of Douglas filed a charge
that Armstrong had served a term
In jail in an automobile insurance
fraud case. Curley told Armstrong
he might either resign or request
a public hearing. The physician
elected the latter eourse and today
the council heard evidence.
From the man who prosecuted
him, from police chiefs in his own
and nearby communities and from
members of the medical profession
the council heard praise of Armstrong. No one appeared to support
Schuster's charge. Schuster was
not present.
The council also confirmed Miss
Caroline Leveen of Boston as justice of the Nantucket district
court. She will succeed Justice
Ethel McKiernan, resigned.
The Nantucket post is the only
full time judicial position in the
state held by a woman. Several
residents opposed the nomination
on the ground Miss Leveen was
i not familiar with conditions on the
Island.
_
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CURLEYS REUNITED
ON HONOLULU BOAT
Honolulu, Oct. 9—f/TO—A father
nd daughter reunion was staged
on the decks of the liner President
Cleveland here today as Governor
Curley of Massachusetts and his
daughter. Mrs. Mary Curley Donnelly arrived from opposite Aides
of the world.
Gov. Curley came here to meet
his daughter who was stricken
with appendicitis and underwent
an operation in Shanghai while on
her honeymoon with Lt. Col. Edward C. Donnelly, New England advertising sxecutive. The Governor
arrived from the -United States
six hours before the Cleveland,
with Mrs. Donnelly and her husband aboard, arrived from the

Armstrong, Convicted in Insurance Fraud, Upheld
by State Board.
BOSTON, Oct. 9 u—The right of
a man to "come back," after serving a term in jail was upheld late
today by the Executive Council.
With one member absent, the
Council voted without a dissenting
vote that Dr. Irving F. Armstrong
of Hudson might properly retain
the office of medical examiner in
the Ninth Middlesex district, to
which he was appointed several
days ago.
Armstrong was nominated by
Governor James M. Curley and
confirmed by the COuneil at a recent session. Then Councillor Winfield Schuster of Douglas filed a
charge that Armstrong had served
a term in jail in an automobile insurance fraud case.
Curley told
Armstrong he might either resign
or request a public nearing. The
physician elected the latter course
and today the Council heard evidence.
From the man who prosecuted
Min, from polic zhiefs in his own
and nearby communities and from
members of the medical profession
the Council heard praise of Armstrong. No one appeared to support Schuster's charge. Schuster ,
was not present.
The Council also confirmed Miss
Caroline Leveen of Boston as justice of the Nantucket District
.curt. She will succeed Justice
Ethel McKiernan, resigned.
The Nantucket post is the only
full time judicial position in the
state held by a woman. Several
residents opposed the nomination on
the ground Miss Leveen was not familiar with conditions on the island.
Plant. 1810; Blacksmiths
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MANY DIGNITARIES I
HONOR DR, MAHONY
Testimonial Dinner Hekl in
Recognition of Appointment
to State Board.
Prominent members of the medical profession, justices of the Superior court, state and county officials, local doctors and attorneys
and many other friends were present last evening at the testimonial
dinner tendered Dr. Francis R. Mabony at the Vesper-Country Club.
The affair was in recognition of
the recent appointment of Dr. Mabony to the State Board of Registration in Medicine by Governor
James M. Curley.
Dr. Mahony is one of the most
widely known members of the medical fraternity in Lowell. He has
been practicing medicine here since
1901 with the exception of one year
which he spent in study at clinics
in Europe. He is a graduate of
Harvard university and Harvard
Medical school. He is also a graduate of of Boston University Law
school and is a member of the Massachusetts bar. Dr. Mahony is a
fellow of the American College of

Attorney Michael F. O'Brien of
Lawrence, Dr. Stephen Rushmore,
'secretary of the Board of Registration in Medicine, Dr. Mark Shrum
' of the Board of Registration
in
Medicine and John F. Walsh.
Immediately, following the dinner,
Dr..King, who was a member of
the
committee on arrangements, spoke
briefly in appreciation of the cooperation given in making the
affair a success. He introduc
ed Attorney James J. Kerwin, the toastmaster.
The that speaker was Edmund
L.
Dolan who read a telegram
from
Governor Curley, ndw in Hawaii
to
meet his daughter, expressi
ng regret at being unable to attend
the
affair, and also expressed the
of the lieutenant governor. regrets
Dr. Charles E. hiongan was
then
introduced. He extended the
greetings of the Massachusetts
Meal
association. He praised Dr.
Mahony highly, saying that he
will take
his experience as a surgeon
and his
knowledge of human nature
to his
new position, making it
possible for
him to serve well and to
assure that
all communities of the
state have
the best in medical
service.
Mrs. Emma E. Tousant
congratulated Dr. Idaho/1y on
his appointrnent. She said that she
enjoyed her friendship with had
him
while he served as an
impartial
investigator for the Industrial
Accident board of which she
is a
commissioner.
There were several selections by
Old Homestead quartet of
Boston
which were greatly enjoyed.
Dr. Frank D. Donoghue, medical
advisor of the Industrial Accident
board, was the next speaker. He
said that the occasion was one of
congratulation to the commonwealth on the appointment of "a
real man to a real job." He said
that with Dr. Mahony as a member cir the Board of Registration in
Medicine, there may he action to
make it easier for more young men
who wish to secure an education in
medicine. He said that if some
medical schools are not able to meet
all requirements, it will be men

Surgeons and a fellow of the American Association of Industrial Sur- ,
geons. He is connected with the 1
staff of St. John's hospital as a
surgeon and is now serving his
ninth year as a member of the
Lowell Board of Health.
Afriong the 200 friends present at
the dinner in Dr. Mahony's honor
last evening were the following who
were seated at the head table: Atlike the guest of the evening who
torney James J. Kerwin, who served
will make it possible for them to
as toastmaster; Judge Frederick J.
better their standards or to bring
McLeod of the Superior court; Edabout a state university with a
mund L. Dolan, who represented
school of medicine.
Governor Curley and U. Governor
Dr. Donoghue said that there was
Hurley; Dr. Charles E. liongan,
present at the head table, Dr. Anpresident of the Massachusetts
gelo De Lucca of Italy and exMedical Association; Dr. Francis D.
premed the hope that he would be
Donoghue, medical advisor of the
called upon to speak. The toastIndustrial Accident board; Judge
muter immediately called upon
Wilford D. Gray of the Superior
Dr. De Lucca.
court, Dr. Leo F. King, Judge
The Italian guest said that he
j Abraham E. Pinanski of the Supewas on his way back to Italy after
rior eourt, Mrs. Emma S. Tousant,
only a brief visit in this country
commissioner of the Induetrial Acin oiler to join the Italian air corps
cident board; Eugene S. McSweenIn Ethiopia. He spoke briefly of
ey, police commissioner of Boston;
his World war service in the Italian air force and made a plea for
Judge Walter L. Collins of the Suconsideration of Italy's present acperior court; Chairman Charles F.
Connors of the State Racing corntion, saying that it is not Italy's
Intention to treat the Ethiopians
i..ission; District Attorney Hugh
:Craig of Essex county, Judge
as the Americans treated the Indians.
James G. Donnelly of the Superior
court,

, Attorney Thomas H. Mahony,
brother of the guest of honor, took
eaception to the slur upon this
country, particularly in view of the
present situation. After a brief
exchange of caustic comments, Dr.
De Lucca said that he would say
no more for fear of being struck.
He then explained that he is of'
Irish parentage, resides in a city
just outside Boston and was present as an entertainer.
Judge Abraham Pinaski extended
the greetings of the Superior court
justices, praising Dr. Mahony as a
fair, decent man, ever conscious of
the highest standards of his profeesion. He expressed his personal appreciation of the public expression
of respect for Dr. Mahony.
Attorney Michael H. O'Brien of
Lawrence spoke briefly praising Dr.
Mahony as an ideal medical witness
before the court. He declared that
he is never biased but bases his testimony upon the conditions as they
appear to him. He wished Dr. Mahony happiness in his new position.
I, There were selections by Andrew
A. McCarthy followed by a brief period of general singing.
i John F. Walsh, a member of the
committee on arrangements was introduced. He said that the occasion
was planned to pay the respects of
those present to Dr. Mahony and express their pleasure at the high honor' conferred upon him. He then
presented Dr. Mahony a beautiful
`raciio.
Dr. Mahony expressed his appreciation for the presence of his friends
at the dinner, particularly those who
had come long distances in order to
pay him honor. He said that such
friendship must be appreciated but
!cannot be measured by worldly
istandarde. He thanked his friends
,tor the radio saying that he accepted
it as a material gift but that far
greater he would appreciate the
thought of the night. He expressed
regret that the thought coutd not be
crystalized so that he could pass it
n to his sone that they might later
gaze upon it and gain the thrill of
ratification that their father had
xperienced.
Dr. Mahony paid tribute to Gcwernor Curley saying that his appointment was not a personal honor
hut was one paid to the community
,and to his friends by the chief executive
of the commonwealth. He
_
then expressed the hope that Governor Curley sould find his daughter
in good healai and called upon those
present to join in drinking a toast
to the governor.
Every subscriber can profitably
read Courier-Citizen Classified Ads
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Dr. Francis R. Mahony, recently
appointed to the State Board of Registration in Medicine by Gov. James
M. Curley, was guest of honor last
night at a testimonial dinner held
at the Vesper Country club and attended by men prominent in the medical and legal profession as well as
civic, state and county officials.
Guests at the head table, many of
whom spoke during the evening, were
Attorney James J. Kerwin, Judge
Frederick J. McLeod of the superior
court; Edmund L. Dolan, who represented Go
ey and Lt. Gov.
Hurley; Dr. harles E. Mongan, president of the Massachusetts Medical
association; Dr. Francis D. Donoghue,
medical adviser of the Industrial Accident board; Judge Wilford D. Gray
of the superior court, Dr. Leo F.
King, Judge Abraham E. Pinanski
of the superior court, Mrs. Emma
S. Tousignant, commissioner of the
Industrial Accident board; Eugene S.
McSweeney, police commissioner of
_

Boston; Judge Walter L. Collins of
the superior court; Chairman Charles
F. Connors of the State Racing commission; District Attorney Hugh
Craig of Essex county; Judge James
G. Donnelly of the superior court,
Attorney Michael F. O'Brien of Lawrence, Dr. Stephen Rushmore, secretary of the Board of Registration in
Medicine, Dr. Mark Shrum of the
Board of Registration in Medicine
and John F. Walsh, who presented
Dr. Mahony a beautiful radio.
Another speaker was a most distinguished appearing gentleman from
Italy, introduced as Dr. Angelo de
Lucca. The doctor spoke from an
International background and it came
as a greet surprise and somewhat
of a shock to most of the guests
finally to learn that he was Just a
elever impersonator.
The program numbered selections
by Andrew A. McCarthy and several
selections by the Old Homestead
quartet -of Boston.

The guest of honor spoke fittingly,'
'thanking his friends for their kindness and paying tribute to Gov. Curley who, he said, had paid honor to
the entire community by appointing
Dr. Mahony to the state board,
Dr. Mahony has been In the practice of medicine in Lowell since 1901
and is widely known In the profession. A graduate of Harvard univer-

any and Harvard Medical school, he
is also a graduate of Boston University Law school and is a member of
the Massachusetts bar. He Is a fellow of the American College of Surgeons and of the American Association of Industrial Surgeons. At the
present time, he is associated with
the staff of St. John's hospital and is
a member of the board of health.
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Curley Club to
Meet Tomorrow
The Governor Curley Democratic ,
Women's Club will meet Friday evening at 8 o'clock in Memorial
hail,1
City Library building. Plans
for ,
the support of the Democratic
nominees in the recent primary
will be
'made and a full attendance is
deHired by the president, Mrs.
Theresa '
V. McDermott.
Tonight at the same hour in
Memorial hall the junior members
of the club will meet.
'sr
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CURLEY CLUB
MEETS FRIDAY
The regular monthly meeting of
the Governor Curlev Women's club
will be held In Memorial hall,
chy
library building, tomorrow night at
8 o'clock. Mrs. Theresa V.
McDermott, president. will be In the chair,
and plans for the governor's
bail on
Oct. 29 will be discussed.
A meeting of the Curley
club
Juniors will be held tonight.
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Prison Record i
Is Not Bar to
Public Office
BOSTON, Oct. 10 (.41—A prison
record does not make a man ineligible
I for public Office the Massachusetts
executive council maintains.
The council yesterday held that Dr.
I Irving F. I rmstrong of Hudson, could
fill the office of medical examiner in
the Ninth Middlesex district despite
a charge le Councilor Winfield Shuster, of Douglas, that Armstrong had
served a prison term in an automobile
1 insurance fraud case.
! Dr. Armstrong was nominated by
I Governor • ines M. Curley and his appointment contirreed 140 recent session of the council. Theit Shuster made
1 his charge. Faced with opportunity
realgnine or requestine a public
hearing, Dr. Armstrong chose the
latter course.
With Shuster absent, the council
voted unanimously that Dr. Armstrong
might flll the office.
The man who prosecuted him, police
I
chiefs and. members of the medical
profession praised Dr. Armstrong.
The council confirmed the appointment of Miss Caroline Leveen of Boston as Justice of the Nantucket distrl1 court, succeeding Justice Ethel
McKiernan who resigned.
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THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
By His Excellency
JAMES N. CURLEY
Governor
A PROCLAMATION
1935
The promotion of public safety and the conservation
of the economic resources of the people of the Commonwealth is an important function ot government. Practices
which have for their object the exerc:se of this function
merit the intelligent and,earnest consideration of all our
citizens. 1 therefore urge the observance of this week of
October 6th to 12th as on'e of special significance to a.1
who are interested in the civic welfare.
Through obviously preventable causes the economic
wealth of our people each year suffers an appalling loss.
accompanied too otten by the irreparable loss of life or
permanbnt personal injuries. During the year 1934 the
number of deaths occurring in Massachusetts from fires
was 39, which included 17 men, H women and 11
children, and a property loss of more than $11,300,000
was incurred.
fe reiteration of the -costly lessons of experience
in which lives are lost and milions of dollars worth of
property destroyed eAch year should not be necessary
to spur us to remedial action. Authorities agree that the
major portion or' losses are preventable by the exercise of
care and common sense. The observance of Fire
Prevention Week, a custom dedicated to efforts to
awaken - public interest in the conservation of life and
property, is a commendable public activity' which
deserves the sincere co-operation of all our citizens.
Therefore, 1, James M. Curley, Governor of the
Commonwealth, do hereby designate and set apart the
week beginning October 6th and ending Octobe. 12.11 as
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
and earnestly reqt est that individuals and organizations
throughout the Commonwealth, through churches,
schools, press and every. other medium possible, join in
this worthy L.Iterprise for the public good.
GIVEN at the Executive Chamber, in
Boston, ill's twenty-fifth day of September,
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-five, and of the Independence of the United States of America
the one hundred and sixtieth.
JAMES M. CURLEY.
By His Exce.lency the Governoi,
FREDERICK W. COOK,
Secretary of the Commonwealth
God Save The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
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NOT TOSEIM
BY JAIL SENTENCE
Boston, Oct. 10.--(A.P(—A jell
record does not make a man ineligible for public office the Massachusetts executive 'council maintains.
The council yesterday held that
Dr. Irving P. Armstrong, of Hudson,
could fill the office of medical examiner in the ninth Middlesex district despite a charge by Councillor
Winfield Shuster of Douglas, that
Armstrong had served a term in
the house of correction in an automobile insurance fraud case.
Dr. Armstrong was nominated by
Governor James M. Curley and his
appointment confirmeshpert a recent
session of the council. Then Shuster
made his charge. Paced with opportunity of resigning or requestmg a public hearing. Dr. Armstrong
chose the latter course.
With Shuster absent, the council voted unanimously that Dr.
Armstrong might fill the office.
The man who prosecuted him,
police chiefs and members of the
medical profession praised Dr. Armstrong.
The council confirmed the appointment of Miss Caroline Leveen
of Boston as justice of the Nantucket district court. succeeding
Justice Ethel McKiernan who resigned.
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CURLEY MEETS MARY
HONOLULU
ON LINER AT-HONOLULU, Oct. 9 (AP)—A
father and daughter reunion was
staged on the decks of the liner
President Cleveland here today as
Governor James M. Curley of
Massachusetts and his daughter,
Mrs. Mary Curley Donnelly arrived
from opposite sides of the world.
Gov. Curley came here to meet
his daughter who was stricken
with appendicitis and underwent
an operation in Shanghai while on
her honeymoon with Lt. Col. Edward C. Donnelly, New England
advertising executive. The governor arrived from the United States
six hours before the Cleveland,
with Mrs. Donnelly and her husband aboard, arrived from the
Orient.
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STATE HOUSE, Boston, Oct. 9—The
consensus among Beacon Hill's poutteal writers and newspapermen is that
Speaker Leverett Saltonstall led with
his chin when he made his recent
charges of a Curley "plot" to oust him
next January as Speaker of the House
of Representatives. This was the opinion of practically all the political writers.
PLOTS
The few that disagreed suggested
that Speaker Saltonstall was playing
the part of a GOP martyr, readily placing himself for political sacrifice, or
actually willing to combat Governoi
James M. Curley for the political supremacy of the state next fall. Those
who -offered this opinion were in the
minority.
In every instance the political writers, who are as close to the political
scene as the participants, said that
they had not heard of the so-called
Saltonstall "plot", but on the cqntrary
had heard guarded GOP murmurs of
a scheme to elect a Republican presiding officer of the State Senate other
than President James G. Moran.
Those who laughed .at the Saltonstall charges ridiculed Secretary Richard D. Grant's dramatic climax to the
Gay-Saltonstall controversy that a
dictaphone had been found hidden in
the governor's library.
This was the supposed solution of
Speaker Saltonstall's knowledge of the
creation of the great Curley "plot."*
In general the belief is that the off
season in politics is verging and veering to the theatrical drama with plots
and climax of a story instead of the
austere atmosphere of the State House.
Other political prognosticators see an
analogous situation existing in Massachusetts' politics as in the Nation's
capitol.
This parallel is Governor Curley's
apparent desire to have either former
Lieut. Oov. Gasper G. Bacon or Speaker Leverett Saltonstall for an opponent and President Franklin D. Roosevelt's hope that former President Herbert Hoover will furnish the GOP opposition in 1936.
INNES
Another political scene is being
watched with a great deal of interest
throughout the state by the "pole."
The reason is that it involves young
"Charley" Trines or legally Rep. Charles
J. Innes, Back Bay Republican member of the Home of Representatives.
The Back Bay GOP machine, which

consists principally of the Inneses and
their allies, is at present attempting to
grease the political way for young
Innes' re-election to the Legislature.
The reason for these early maneuvers is that the Suffolk County Apportioning Commission is slated to make
the present Ba.k Bay double district
a single legislative district.
This drama, therefore, involves in
addition to limes, Rep. George Demeter, the only Greek-American legislator, Who is Charley's legislative partner.
Demeter is now a candidate, with
Dines blessings, for the Boston School
Committee
Prior to Demeter's candidacy being
announced the lanes crowd attempted
to keep their district intact by a legislative bill, which was rejected by the
Legislature and caused a rift between
the amiable status of Democratic Rep.
Michael J. Ward and Rep. Innes.
Several months ago a former Back
Bay legislator threatened to seek reelection to the House of Representslives and, hence, oppose Rep. Charles
J. Innes as a candidate for re-election
This potential candidate, former Rep.
George Anderson, Republican, has becotne a GOP payroll patriot through
Innes co-operation and aid from the
Governor'e office.
Several weeks ago Anderson was
unanimously elected secretary of the
recess commission created by the Legislature to study the question of biennial sessions. This ended his candidacy for the House of Representatives.
Now Rep. Innes and his allies are
hoping that Rep. Demeter will be elected a member of the School Committee
of the Athens of America.
CHATTER
Rumblings are heard that attempts
will be made to change the racing laws
so that the State will receive a greatet
income. .
. Another well-founded
rumor concerns the wrestling matches
. Some of the boys are planning
to introduce legislation for the purpose
of "shaking down" a certain Boston
promoter.
Rep. Thomas Dorgan, the father of
the teachers' oath bill, is planning to
be a Democratic candidate for secretary of the state . . . State Treasurer
Charles F. Hurley is receiving the congratulations of many because of thr
new low rate at which the state recently borrowed 96,000,000 for Gov.
Curley's bond issue program . . . Hurley is quietly watching the political
line-ups . He cannot he a candidate
for a fourth term as State Treasurer.
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,KELLEY WINS OUT
IN WORCESTER
BOSTON, Oct. 9 i 1 NS)—Representadefeated
live Edward J. Kelley, today
Demothe
for
Mahoney
Mayor John C.
Worin
Mayor
for
nomination
cratic
cester. Kelley had received 9517 to
7612 votes for Mayor Mahoney.
Kelley's campaign was based on the
Governor Curley "Work and Wages';
"'
progAffr
.
Miss Edna M. Graniteas, 21-year-old
Radcliffe College graduate.. the first
woman candidate, was unsuccessful
board
' among the candidates for school
Marlboro.
nominations in
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Herbert Siam! Jr., or trim city.

CURLEY AND DAUGHTER
REUNITED IN HONOLULU
spi
z
Nk
;
t irrd

through
tears, Mary Curley
Donnelly, arriving from Shanghai.
where her round-the-world hor,ymoon tour was interrupted by an
operation for appendicitis, rushed
into the arms of her father, Governor James M. Curley of Massachusetts yesterday afternoon.
It was a touching reunion. The
Governor had hurried here to meet
his daughter and her husband, Edward C. Donnelly, whom he had
last seen when he gave them a
happy sendoff on their marriage

l

day, June 8, in Boston. Accompanied by the Curtsy family physician, Dr. Martin English, the Massachusetts Chief Executive had arrived in Honolulu from sant seancisco only a few hours wore his
daughter.
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CURLEY PLACED IN
SENATORIAL FIGHT
As His Secretary Assails
Republicans
1
ESSEX DISTRICT
Grant Sees Plot to Make
Parkman Senate President—Bitterly Attacks
Speaker Saltonstall.
Boston, Oct. 10—Gov. Curley's
"mouthpiece," Secretary Richard D.
Grant, shoved the governor into the
2d Essex senatorial special election
campaign in his talk "over the air"
last night. He claimed to expose a
plot to have Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., of Boston—"Highpockets"
Parkman, Grant calls him—made
president of the next Senate through
ousting of Senator James G. Moran
of Mansfield, present president.
Also, Grant claimed to expose a
written promise that Parkman has
exacted from William H. McSweeney
of Salem, Republican candidate in
that senatorial district to vote for
Moran's ousting and Parkman's
succession, and against every measure that Gov. Curley favors next
year.
Grant assailed Speaker Leverett
Saltonstall and referring to that
scion of a family that landed on the 1
shores of Massachusetts bay back '
In 1632, as "Salty."
"Salty's" tirade against Curley at ,
the annual gathering of Congress- I
man Allen T. Treadway last weeic,
Which labor commissioner DeWitt
C. DeWolf once referred to as "the I
fast of Belshazzar" as the longest ,
tira*le nea4intst his excellency in the
last twc. days. He made cynical references to Saltonstall's declaration
that Curley had a plot to oust him

I as speaker at the beginning of the
I next legislative session.
"Salty has hogged the job for
: seven years—longer than any other
speaker in the last hundred years—
in order to keep politically alive because he didn't dare to run for higher office while the Democrats were
cleaning up every state office in
I sight," Grant asserted. "Maybe Leverett thinks the jcb should be put
under civil service."
Saltonstall, he said, is useless in
the House, doing nothing but bang
the gavel and send tout letters to
members' constituencies,
telling
them how regular their solon has
been at roll calls.
"Saltys' besetting weakness," said
Grant, "is in taking himself too seriously. This is fatal, for there never was a politician who took himself
seriously who didn't turn out to be
a prize clown in the eyes of the public. Nobody with half a brain in his
head thinks Gov. Curley has designs
on 'Saltys' job and 'Salty' doesn't
think so, either."
Grant attributed this plot charge
of the speaker to the fact that he
wants sympathy, because he has
learned that Gaspar Griswold Bacon
and "Highpockets" Parkman are
seriously in the field for the Republican nomination for governor, which
"Salty," according to Grant, thought
was to be handed to him without
opposition. Parkman IF called "the
big hatch-and-plot man of the Republican party" in Grant's classification of Republican leaders.
Grant says Parkman will not go
into the Republican pre-primary
convention, but will go into the
election fight for governor as an independent. He says
Saltonstall
"made a terrible mistake" in sending out questionnaires to 400 present and former members of the legislature early this summer asking if
they thought he would make a good
candidate.
"A Nery large rlajt,
rify of them"
• said Grant, "I have learned without
the use of a dictaphone, not being
obliged to sign their names, b t
merely to say yes or no, mailed back
an emphatic 'no' and 'Salty' was ingenious enough to let so many people know about it that before long
the knowledge became :,,- meral."
If Saltonstall shoule, be the preprimary choice of his pat, "Parkman expects to grab the nomination
right out of his hand," said Grant.
"with the same ease that a big Back
Bay bully would snatch it lemon
popsickle from the sticky fingers of
a • Chestnut Hill sleepyhead in a
Buster Brown collar and a velvet
suit, that is, of course, if Chestnut
G. Hill sleepyheads are allowed to
eat lemon popsickles."
Grant
asserted "Highpockets"
Parkman Is dumping thousands of
dollars into the Essex senatorial
fight in behalf McSweeney, and asserted also that "this must be some
of the $90,000 fee he grabbed fro
the assets of the closed Feral
National bank and the Salem Trust
company for helping the liquidating
agent collect a few had bills," and
added Grant, "it will be worth it if
McSweeney can be elected to ca:,t
the deciding vote to make Parkman
nresident."

I The dictaphone-detective-secretaI ry also flayed Congressman A. Platt
Andrew for his attack on Gov. Curley last night, calling the Gloucester congressman "a very lordly,
sanctified soul who, like Cabbot and
Lowell, speaks only with God, except
when he drives up to the gashouse
district in a limousine looking, for
votes"
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Worcester Democrats
Name Edward Kelley
I
Worcester. Mass., Oct. 10—(A.P.)—
Rep. Edward J. Kelley, Democratic
floor leader of the House, _defeated
'Mayor John C. Mahoney, the incumbent, for the Democratic nomination for mayor of Worcester by
3,149 in Tue7day's primaries. Kelley was reported to have hen the
active assistance of Governor Curley. Mayor Mahoney oppo'Ard Curley
In the Democratic pre-primary convention here which gave the Demo-

I

cratic nomination for
governor to
' Charles H. Cole over
Curley.
The
Republican
nominee for
mayor was Walter J.
25 years a member ofCookson, tot
the school
committee. He won easily.
About half the
- ---- registered vote of
,I mem
00 was cast.
fiss Anna E. Kane led a field
of
for the Democratic
nomination 1
• common council in
Ward 3
iere nomination is
tantamount to
?ction. Two other women
were
inners: Mrs. Evelyn C.
Bjorkman i
was nominated Republican
condi.- -date for school committee
at
and Mrs. Olive M. Bridgman large
won
the
Republican
nomination for
school committp in Ward 8.
There were 201 candidates in
the
primaries, a record total.
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WOMAN JUDGE
,IS CONFIRMED
Council Approves Appoint as Justice of District Court
. BOSTON, Oct. 10. — Unanimous!
confirmation was voted by the
executive council yesterday afternoon on the nomination of Miss ,
Caroline Leveen of Boston to be !
justice of the Nantucket district,'
court. She succeeds Miss Ethel Mc- ;
Kiernan of Jamaica Plain, who resigned. The position is the only one
in the State's courts where a woman
is runtime justice. Opposition to the
confirmation came from Nantucket
residents who declared Miss Leveen.
being a resident of Boston, is not
familiar with the district, in which
the would sit. The statement that
Miss Leveen has been a summ,.1
resident and owned considerabl,
property there was denied by thus
opposing her appointment.
William Stanley Parker, Bostot
architect, was appointed a membe.
of the State Planning Board, it
place of President Carl Compton o!
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology, who was unable to serve
Lieut.-Gov Joseph L Hurley, se-ing-Governor, said the name ot Mr.
Parker was pre.ented at the request of Governor Curley.
No action was tal:Prtly the council on the nomination of Arthur S.
Phillips as trustee of the Bradford
Durfee Textile School at Fall River.
NO action was taken on the question of confirming the removal of
the State Board of Appeal on motor
vehicle liability policies and bonds
of Grover C. Hoyt as its secretary,
and the acting-Goverbor postponed
for two weeks the inquiry into the
methods a the metropolitan district
water supply commission in making
awards or land damages and for the
taking of the Athol branch of the
Boston & Albany Railroad. The reason for the postponement was given
as illness of Chairman Eugene C.
Hultman of the water supply commission.
The council approved an Increase
in salaries of inspectors of the State
Alcoholic Beverages Control Cornmission—from a minimum of $1920
to a maximum of $2400, as compared with .the previous range of
$1680 to $2160. Increased duties of
these inspectors through legalization of sale of hard liquor is the
reason given for the increase.
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`Council Gives Ex-Convict
Right to'Come Back' With
0.K.as Medical Examiner
Votes to Retain Dr Irving F. Armstrong of Hudson in
9th Middlesex District After Police Chiefs.
Councilor Brooks and Other Law Officials Sp:ak
in His Behalf

Goy. Cu_rley and
Daughter Meet
Stage Reunion in Honolulu,
Arriving From Opposite
Sides of World
HON01.131.1. Oct. 10(AP)—A father and daughter reunion was staged ;
on the decks of the liner President
levetand here yesterday tot Gov.
lames M. Curley of Massachusetts
anti his .daughter. Mrs. Mary Curley
Donnelly, arrived from upposite 'dameof tire World.
Goy. Curley came here to meet his
daughter who was strieken with appendicitis and underwent an operation
in Shanghai while on her honeymoon
with Lieut. Col. Edward C. Donnelly.
New England advertising executive.
The Governor arrived from the United
States six heirs before the Cleveland,
with Mrs. Donnelly and her husband
aboard, arrived from the Orient.
Dr. Martin English. the Curley's
family physician, accompanied the
Governor here

.—The right oi ishop, Crafts's superior, paid tribute
Doston, Oct. 9—(AP)
a man to "come back" after serving a • Armstrong's present standing. "He
term in jail was upheld late today as made amends for any „Mistakes
by the executive council of Massa- c has made," wrote the district atorney.
chusetts.
With one member absent, the council voted without a dissenting vote
that Dr Irving F. Armstrong of nuclei:Ha might properly retain the office
of medical examiner in the ilth Middlesex district, to which he was appointed several days ago.
Armstrong was nominated by Gov
James M. Curley and subsequently
confirmed by the council at a recent
Ci
•
V__ /1
aession.
Then Councilor Winfield
Schuster of Douglas charged Arm.
strung had served a term in jail in
an automobile insurance fraud case.
UNION
Chose Public Hearing
Curley told Armstrong he might
Springfield, Mass.'
either resign or request a public
hearing. The physician elected the.
latter course and today the council
OCT IO935
heard the evidence.
From the man who prosecuted him.
from police chiefs in his own and
••
nearby communities and front members of the medical profession, the
council heard praise of Armstrong.
No one appeared to support Schuster's charge and Schuster himself
was not present.
Frank A. Drooks, executive councilor, speaking as former chairman
of the state board of parole, said no
man should be "eternally damned"
for a mistake.
Brooks, in a statement which he
said voiced the sentiments of all
councillors present, lauded Armstrong
Democrat'c Floor Leader in House Springs Upas a matt "who took his punishmeut
for his mistakes like a man. As chair.
set -4n Primary by Defeating. Mayor Maman of the board of parole I came
in touch with him and recognized his
honey, Who Opposed Governor
worth, I shall be the last man to
hold that a man should be eternally
School Committee.
WORCESTER. Oct. 9 (AP)—ltep a member of the
damned for a mistake. Such an attieasil.
won
Efe
floor
tude is inhuman and un-Christian."
Edward .I. Kelley. Democratic
About half the registered vote of
Assistant District-Attorney Frede,ric
leader of the house, defeated Mayor 73.000 Waa cast.
A. Crafts of Middlesex Zounty, stho
Miss Anna E Kane led a field of 14'
John C. Mahoney. the Incumbent, for
prosecuted the charge against Arm-,
Democratic nomination for
strong, spoke for the physician while
the Democratic nomination for mayor for the
council In Ward 3 where
a letter from Dist-Atty Warren L.
of Worcester by 3149 In yesterday's common
tantamount to' elecprimaries. Kelley was reported to nomination Is
other women were v,Inners:
have had the active assratance of Gov Hon. Two
Mrs. Evelyn C. Piorkman was nomiCurley.
for
candidate
Republican
nated
In
Curley
Mayor Mahoney opposed
committee at large and Mrs.
school
conventhe DOTROCratie pre-primary
M. Pridgham won the Republition here which gave the Democratic Olivenomination for school committee
can
Charles
nomination for Ga"ernor to
In Ward 8.
There were 201 candidates In the
The Republican nominee for may- primaries, a record, total.
2:1-yeare
for
Cookson.
or was Walter J.

Kelley Wins Worcester
Mayoralty .Nomination

••• •••• •••
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FOR MAN "WHO
I CAME BACK"
Governor's Council Unanimous in Support of Man
Who Had Served Jail Term
BOSTON, Oct. 10 (.11))—The right
of a man to "come back'' after
serving a term in jail was upheld
late yesterday by the Executive
Council of Massachusetts.
With one member absent, the
Council voted without a dissenting
vote that Dr. Irving F. Armstrong
of Hudson might properly retain
the office of medical examiner in
the Ninth Middlesex District, to
which he was appointed several
days ago.
Armstrong was nominated by Gov.
James M. Curley and subsequently
confirmed br.the Council at a recent session. Then Councillar
of Douglas
Schuster
Winfield
charged Armstrong had served a
term in jail in an automobile insurance fraud case.
Curley told Armstrong he might
either resign or request a public
hearing. The physician elected the
latter course and yesterday the
Cotuicil heard the evidence.
From the man who prosecuted ,
him, from police chiefs in his own
and near-by communities and from 1
members of the medical profession,
the Council heard praise of Armstrong. No one appeared to support Schuster's charge and Schuster himself was not present.
Frank A. Brooks, executive councillor, speaking as former chairman
of the State Board of Parole, said
no man should be "eternally
damned" for a mistake.
Brooks, in a statement which he
said voiced the sentiments of all
councillors present, lauded Armstrong as a man "who took his punishment for his mistakes like a
man. As chairman of the Board
of Parole I came in touch with him
and recognized his worth. I shall
be the last man to hold that a man
should be eternally damned for a
mistake. Such an attitude is inhuman and unchristian."
Assistant District Attorney Frederic A. Crafts of Middlesex County,
who prosecuted the charge against
-Armstrong, spoke for the physician
while a letter from District Attorney Warren L. Bishop, Crafts's soprerior, paid tribute to Armstrong's
present standing. "He has made
amends for any mistakes he has
made," wrote the district attorney.
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Bay State Denies
Jail Record Bar
to Public Office
BOSTON, Oct. 10 (AP)—A prison
record does not make a man ineligible for public office, the Massachusetts executive council maintains.
The council yesterday held that
Dr. Irving F. Armstrong of Hudson, could fill the office of medical
examiner in the Ninth Middlesex
District despite a charge by Councillor Winfield Shuster of Douglas
that Armstrong had served a prison
term in an automobile insurance
fraud case.
Dr. Armstrong was nominated by
Governor James M. Curley and his
appointment'esatizzaad at a recent
session of the council. Then Shuster made his charge. Faced with
opportunity of resign'ng or requesting a public hearing, Dr. Armstrong chose the latter course.
With Shuster absent, the council
voted unanimously that Dr. Armstrong might fill the office.
The man who prosecuted him,
police chiefs and members of the
medical profession praised Dr.
Armstrong.
The council confirmed the appointment of Miss Caroline Leveen
of Boston as justice of the Nantucket District Court, succeeding
Justice Ethel McKiernan, who resigned.

GOVERNOR
DAUGHTER MEET
IN MID-OCEAN
ONOLULU, T. H., Oct. 10.— (U.I)
— Governor James Curley of Massachusetts and his Clang-Mee, Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, who was stricken
with appendicitis while on an Oriental wedding trip, were reunited today thousands of miles from their
home.
Mrs. Donnelly's illness brought the
Massachusetts executive a n d Dr.
Martin English of Boston on a rush
trip across the At.0 rican continent
and the Pacific oceen.
The governor's party arrived yesterday. At the same time 'the Liner
President Coolidge brought Mrs. Donnelly to Honolulu from the Orient.
English ordered t h e governor's
daughter to spend at least two weeks
recuperating here. He said her condition was improved.
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Says McSweeney Beat
Sullivan in Cheering
For Curley at Dinner
Sec. Grant of Governor's Staff Scores Saltonstall and Andrew; Charges Plot to Oust
Moran as Senate Head
As predicted some time ago, statewide interest does center on the but- and other Republicans know all over
the state and elsewhere, were
come of the local senate battle
-vicand, tims" in Grant's talk. After
as an illustration, of this last
spendnight ing some time in telling
over Station WNAC in Boston a radio
about plots
during the reign of King James
address was delivered by Gov. .fames
II of
England and of plots among
M. Curley's secretary, Richard
"pampD. ered aristocrats of every.
race" Grant
Grant, in which the latter said
that said:
William H. McSweeney, Republican
"Now I find that even here in Demcandidate, "attended a Democratic
ocratic America, the plotting busine
v ctory dinner to Gov. Cyley at
ss
Mid- is booming to such an
extent that
dleton Arms last Januarf and cheere
d
louder for the governor than even even Roger Babson will have to take
notice of it soon. Leverett Salton
'Subsy' Sullivan. who ran the
affair."
Under the topic of "Plots and plot- stall, the last survivor of the 'Royal
Purple,
'
left
in
a major political job
ters," Grant commented freely
upon
the senatorial contest in the Second in Massachusetts. can't sleep nights.
he says. because Gov. Curley and
Essex district, In referring' to
a
Cong.
A. Platt Andrew. who spoke in behalf bunch of conspirators are plotting to
elect a new speaker of the house
of Mr. McSweeney over the
and
radio throw 'Salty' right out on
his aristoTa.:sday night, Grant attacked
the cratic neck. 'Salty's' spies
in the Curcongre.ssman as "Another million
aire ley household told him this
native son, who like Cabot
happened
and Low- In the governors library
just. before
ell, speaks only with God."
the boss lett for Honolulu.
Well.
Leverett Saltonstall, speaker of
house; Gaspar 0. Bacon. former the suppose the members of the house do
lieu- elect a new speaker
in January,
tenant governor: Sen. Henry Park,
an
Continued on Four1.
1
.1_:7
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at the target.

CURLEY AND DAUGHTER
REUNITED IN HONOLULU
Honolulu, T. 11. Oct. 10—Go
v James
Curley
of Massachusetts
and hla
daughter, Mrs Edward
C. Donneliv
IliOm was &trie)!(^11 xvith
appendicitia
o bile on an oriental
wvdding trip,
were reunited teday.
I alrs Donnelly'a
illness
Alassachusettm executive brought lite
and Dr Mar111ti JIIngliell of Beaton
rte0088 the American on ti rush trip
continent and
the Pacific ocean.
The Governor's
,party arrived
yesterday. The liner
Presidiat CoOlid
ii 'fly to' HOhoht ge brought Alva Don.
ly from the
Orient.
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---C1ATE TIOUSEMErS
1"rom Our Special Reporter
Boston, Oct. a—State board of denial examiners today voted to have
Francis 31. Cahill of Worcester, secretary of the hoard. represent it at
he annual meeting of the National
k:asociation of Dental Examiners, to
e held at New Orleans November
and 3.

lionessey Sworn In
William I. tienestey of Dorchester.
former A tate eenntor, today was
worn In as an assistant districtttorney of Suffolk county by Act.
ng-Gov Joaeph L. Hurley.
Henesli is associated in law practice with
'ormer-Dist-Atty Thomas C. O'Brien
if Boston.

.... 1;.what's'wrong with that?
'Salty' Has Hogged the Job
for seven years--longer than any
other .speaker In the last hundred
i years—in order to keep politically
. alive because he didn't dare to run
for higher office while the Democrats
Were cleaning up every state office in
sight. Maybe Leverett thinks the job
should be put under civil service.
"As a matter of fact the legislators
could have thrown 'Salty.- into the
same ash barrel with Fish had they
chosen to do it last January, but it
wasn't necessary to have a new
speaker because 'Salty' and his advisers haven't been able to stop a
clock in the house for the past four
years. Everything the liberal members wanted went flying through, including a lot of labor bills designed
to improve the condition of people
who have to face the butcher on the
doorstep the first of every month and
'Salty' took the floor against most of
them.
"Now to be strictly truthful, the
house of representatives doesn't need
any 5.aeaker, except to bang the gavel
, between speeches and write nice,
i gentlemanly letters for the rnenibers,
to use In their campaign circulars,I
telling them how regular they were,
on attendance and roll calls. And I I
, think everybody will agree that Sal- !
, tonstall performs these little niceties;
' of parliamentary diplomacy as well,d ,
not better, than the average tostalli
moderator. 'Salty's' besetting weakness is in taking himself too seriously.
This is fatal, for there never was a '
politician yet who took himself seriously who didn't turn out to be a
pnie clown In the eyes of the public.
-Nobody with half a brain in his
head thinks that Gov. Curley has
designs on 'Salty's' Job and 'Salty'
doesn't think so either. That's where
the plot comes in and I don't mean
'Salty's' plot, because his -lot is only
a counter plot, hatched a self-defense, not against Gov. Curley, but
against Ga.spar Griswold Bacon and
'Highpockets' Henry Parkman. the
big hatch-and-plot man of the Republican party. Now please follow me
closely for I vow there hasn't been
a p'ot like this hatched since Guy
Fawkes
and his
jolly
beefeaters
planted enough gunpowder under the
House of Lords to blow the wig off
the King in Buckingham palace.
"Leverett Saltonstall is a
.
Candidate for Governor
. HE wants the Republican nomination
and, frankly speaking. I think he
I ought to have it. He's waited his
turn on the escale4pr long enough.
( But Leverett has just found out that
1Gaspar Is going around mumbling

1

C

J\

71-4-'t

to himself about 'running agains McSweeney will keep his word, for
that fellow Curley again' anti tha Henry arid his blue-blooded friends
'Higspockets' Henry is going to run have been dumping money into the
in the primary for governor no mat- contest like water to get him the
ter who the convention selects. Thiat nomination against three other Reis pretty bad because 'Salty' really publicans. And there were 60 cars
didn't expect any competition. But ,carry McSweeney
voters to and
he made a terrible mistake in send.% from the
Henry's
polls. Perhaps
ing out questionnaires to 400 pres- putting up some of the $90,000 fee
ent and former members of the leg- he obtained from the assets of the
islature early this summer, asking if closed Federal National bank and
they thought he would make a good the Salem Trust company for helpcandidate. A very large majority of ing the liquidating agent collect a
them, I have learned without the use few bad bills and it will be worth
iof a dictaphone. not being obliged to it if McSweeney can be elected to
sign their names but merely to say cast the deciding vote to make Park'yes' or 'no,' mailed back an em- man president.
phatic 'no' and 'Salty' was ingenuous
"Lest night they put Platt Anenough to let so many people know drew, millionaire native son, on the
about.it that, before long, the knowl- radio to *help Parkman's campaign
edge Leceme general.
for governor by boosting McSweeney.
"But the thing'that brought mat- Platt—a very lordly, sanctified soul,
ters to a head was the archplot con- who like Cabot and Lowell
ceived by Sen. Parkman to make
Speaks Only With God
himself president of the senate In
Moran's place and then, with this except when he drives up to the gasextra prestige, go out and run for house district in a limousine, looking
governor against 'Salty' or anybody for votes, made a great point of callthe convention might endorse. If it ing Gov. Curley, not by his official
!Would happen to be 'Salty,' Parkman title, nor even by his right name,
expects to grab the nomination right but 'Michael J. Curley,' for reasons
out of his hand with the same ease I shall leave you yourselves to figthat a big Back Bay bully would' ure out. Two generations ago Cong.
would
have called
him
enatch a lemon popsickle from the Andrew
sticky fingers of a Chestnut Hill 'Paddy.' Those were the days when
sleepyhead in a Buster Brown collar His Excellency would have .got a
and a velvet suit; that is, of course, shower of cobblestones through his
if Chestnut Hill sleepyheads are al- front window for even daring to run
for governor.
lowed to eat lemon popsickles.
"Parkrnen started out by organiz"Now then, 'Highpockets' Par}unan,
ing a committee of Republican sen- anticipating that both 'Salty' and
ators who were going to work for Gaspar will strangle one another to
the unselfish purpose of electing a get the pre-primary convention enRepublican successor to the late Sen. dorsement, won't go into the convenFierce of Salem, who died during the tion at all. He'll wait till one of them
ileat session. Henry is always doing knocks the other off and run against
the victor in the regular primary,
Unselfish Little Turns
figuring of course, that the friends
,for other people. In this particular of the one who gets licked will be
vase, however, he didn't agree to go sore enough to vote for him.
town into Essex county with the
"Of course it's barely possible that
shock troops until he had exacted a
signed promise from William H. Mc- the real reason that Parkman is going to stay out of the convention is
Sweeney, the Republican candidate
for Pierce's seat, to cast his first that he figures that 'Salty' and Gasvote in the senate to oust Pres. Mo- par can both 'fade' him in the social
ran from the chair and his second register as well as the cash register.
to elect 'Highpockets' president in 'Highpockets' Henry can trace his anhis place. As a matter of fact, Sen. cestry back no further than the Mayflower, while the Saltonstalis and
Parkman has been nursing a grouch
Bacons were dukes and. lords when
since Bacon was president, because
King John affixed hie royal splotch
Gaspar turned the job over to Erland
to the Magna Charta. Truly, in the
Fish Instead of to him.
presence of such as these, a mere
"Now you must know that until
Mayflower descendant has no more
Candidate McSweeney signed the chance
to get a lift than a Saugus
pledge he was viewed, with dark sus- hitch-hiker
at Prides Crossing. In
picion by Henry and his friends be- this
event, Sen. Parkman will be prepause
v,
he attended a Democratic vic- sented as the kind
of a blueblood the
ory dinner to Gov. Curley at the
lowbrows can vote for—not for the
icidieton Arms inn last January pampered
son of a thousand kings—
and cheered louder for the governor but your kind of a blueblood
and
than even 'Subsy' Sullivan, who ran mine—a rough, tough, two-fisted
felthe affair. But since 'Highpockets' low who calls a spade a spark. it en
hes a vestpocket promise that Mc- though he never used orig in
his life.
Sweeney, as a senator, will
vote ' "Now then, let me explain the reaagainst any and all bills favored by son for Mr. Saltonstall's sudden
Gov. Curley and in favor of any- hatching of his counterplot against
thing that will embarrass the gov- the governor. /f you have followed
ernor, everything is 0. IC.
'Salty's' carter in politics you could
"They must be pretty salt that not have failed to be amazed when

1
r'

he burst out last week at Stockbridge
with the longest tirade against GOv.
Curley that had been uttered by any
Republican for at least two days. For
tirades against anybody have never been in Leverett's line. Indeed, it cook
me the longest time to get used to
watching him preside, until one day
I asked a good, loyal Saltonstall Re-publican on tlie house floor: 'What's
that fellow apologizing for—he didn't,
do anything wrong, did he?' and re-.
ceived the indignant reply: 'Apologizing nothing! He's telling that fresh
mugg from Brighton where he gets
off.'
"But of course. 'Salty' realizes that,
with a couple of victims of Curleyphobia like Parkman and Bacon gunning for the governorship, somebody might mistake him for one of the
unpaid precinct workers unless he is
able to establish himself as the ripsnortingest anti-Curley candidate of
all. This idea has been 'sold' to Leverett by his advisers, together with a
Good, Stiff Kick
'
to keep him from stuttering on the
stump. That's the reason for his beef
at Stockbridge about the governor.
The fantastic tale about the governor's secret conclave on the Jamaicaway to plot his demotion from the
speakership was just a happy after-thought. inserted after careful consideration by the 'Salty-for-governor
brain trust.' They figured that with.
Parkman preparing to snatch the
senate presidency from Moran, the
Democrats might retaliate by taking
Leverett's gavel away from him end
giving it to some member who has
more in common with the people and that this plaintive bleat might move'
the house to tears and stay the woodman's axe.
"Personally, I think Leverett made
an awful mess of it by pretending to
disclose something alleged to have
taken place in the privacy of the
governor's hdme. I don't suppose any-.
body with whom I may claim com—
munion would ever be admitted to
'Salty's' feudal castle in Chestnut
hill, But even if they were and they.
came back and told me that 'Salty,'
over his table board had said I was
full of snail's whiskers, I should hold
such a thing in confidence and
wouldn't think of crying on the
shoulders of the newspapermen for
sympathy, like Leverett did. I'm
afraid the 'Royal Purple' iR getting a
bit down at the heels from a social
point of view. If 'Salty' pops off any
more like this they may have to get
Emily Post to manage his campaign.
It just isn't done, my deer.
"Well, anyhow, my friends, there's
your plot and if it isn't as good a
plot as the ones they write out in
Hollywood for Joe E. Brown and Chic!
Sale, I'll pay the bet by inviting
'Salty' to my house for dinner some
time so he can go back to Chestnut
Hill and tell the neighbors about my
rotten taste in living room furniture.
I'll ask him only one favor and th t
Is. not to wait to spill it until I'
2000 miles away."
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New Bedford, Mass.
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COUNCIL BACKS
HUDSON DOCTOR
JOB
IN MEDICAL
_

Hennessey is a former member
of both legislative branched', a
graduate of Boston Latin School,
Harvard College and Boston University law school. He is associated with former District Attorney
Thomas C. O'Brien in the practice
of law.
Acting Governor Hurley appointed William Stanley Parker, Boston
architect, to the State Planning
Board to fill the vacancy caused
by the withdrawal from the board
of Dr. Karl T. Comptontipremident
of Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

NEWS
Salem, Mass,

Unanimously Gives Him
Clean Bill on Eligibility
for Examine;
gp,,int to Standard Times
BOSTON, Oct. 10—Acting Governor Joseph L. Hurley and the
executive councillors yesterday decided that the court record of 'Dr.
Irving F. Armstrong of Hudson
does not disqualify hint for service
In his new position as medical
examiner for the 9th Middlesex
district, to which he recently was
appointed by Governor ctmr.
Following a public heatilig on
this issue,, the council adopted a
resolution in which the medical
examiner was cited as a "brilliant
and industrious physician and surgeon" who "is the object of general
affection and admiration" in the
district in which he practices his
profession.
Many Plead for Him
Tt was brought out in testimony
offered in his behalf that after next
March his conviction for conepirary to defraud insurance companies in 1931 cannot be offered
in court as a. challenge to his
credibility because of the expiration of a statute of limitation relating to offering a court record
against a witness.
Judge Frederic A. Crafts, who
prosecuted the physician in his capacity as an assistant district attorney of Middlesex County; four
police chiefs and a score of Dr.
Armstrong's friends and neighbors
appeared before the council to
plead that he he permitted to
continue to serve as medical examiner.
No one appeared to protest
against permitting Dr. Armstrong
to continue in °Me-,
Salaries Increased
The council voted salary Increases for the inspectors
pinyed by the state alcoholic beverages control commission. The
new salary range will be feint a
minimum of $1920 to a max.mum
of 82400, as compared wItIA the
present scale of $1880 to $21r10.
Acting Governor Hurley administered the oath of office to William J. Hennessey of Boston as
assistant district attorney of Suffolk County, to which position he
recently was appointed by District Attorney Foley.

"
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It§EASON'S SPORTS
When the Salem and Newburyport High elevens meet in their football
game Saturday at 10 A. M. at Bertram field they will be renewing an
athletic rivalry that stretches back for 40 years at least. While the feelin'
is not as keen aetit used to be there is still plenty of meaning to ti'
game on both sides. Since 1896 the elevens of these two cities have in
something like 29 times. Salem has won 23 times and Newburyport foi
Two contests were ties, Newburyport has not won for 13 years. It b.
Salem here 6 to 0 in 1922. It tied Salem here 6 to 6 in 1923 and virtu.
outplayed the Salemites, Broderick's first local players Salem has sco
844 points in the 40 years as against 111 by the Joppa boys as we h
heard them called off on through the seasons. It was against N
buryport that Salem ran up its all time high score of 64 to 0 in 1908.
ITS NO GAME FOR GIRLS
Denver, AP—Perhaps a woman's place, after all, is in the cheering section. Zelma Shumate, 17, stopped to watch a sandlot football game. She volunteered to join one of the teams and w..ts dubiously accepted. A few minutes later Zelma was hospital-bound
in an ambulance with a fractured ankle.
0 0

,r

0

CAN'T USE PHONOGRAPHS TO LURE DUCKS
Washington, AP—There will he no phonographs in duck blinds this fall
if the. Biological Survey can prevent it. The newest wrinkle devised by
ingenious sportsme nto hi ing ducks to their shooting hideouts was discussed by J. N. Darling, chief of the suvery. Under the 1935 regulation. cto-erning shooting live decoys are forbidden. Such prohibition
failed to deter some midv.,e.t‘rn hunters with ample funds, however.
Sound recording machines were dispatched to marshes and other areas
where thousands of duck''t congregated. They collected the massed calls
• of hundreds of ducks and the feeding and "highball" calls of individuals,
the latter being the signal of a duck on the ground or water to its companions in flight, Biological Survey agents discovered thousands of records made have been sold and that the market for portable phonographs
had improved tremendously in certain localities. Darling, ruled, however,
that the playing of such records in duck blinds would be a violation of
the regulations and therefore would make the users subject to punishment. The regulations forbid the use "directly or indirectly" of live decoys
—o—o o
MIDDLEWEIGHTS LOOKING UP
Things have been looking up in the middleweight division of
late. Freddie Steele, the best looking fighter to come out of the
Northwest in many years, stepped i,ito the national spotlight
when he stopped Vince Dundee in three rounds, breaking the
former champion's jaw and writing finis to his ring career.
Steele's most recent achievement was to wipe out the draw
Gorilla Jones, another former middleweight champ:—. held
against him by handing the negro fighter a neat 10-rounci,,trimMing in Seattle. The *'try was not scored without some costs
to Steele, for he injured his right hand on Jones' head. Jack
Gibbons, son of the famous Phantom Mike of a generation ago,
is another likely oking conntender in the middleweight ranks.
Thanks to the able tutoring of his father, he has scored over 50
consecutive victories. Now that he has his son knocking at the
door of the championship, Mike is not at all convinced that he
wants to sce the lad tack "champion" after his name.. Jack has
become a bit battle-scarred as he result of the punishment he
received in his recent battles and already there are unmistakable
signs of a budding cauliflower ear. And Mike shudders at the
thought of having his son carry the marks of the ring profess'on all his life.—By "Pap."

— _
PRINTING PLENTY OF TICKETS
Berl.n—AP—Approx;mately 3,400,000 admission tickets are being
printed for the Olympic games next year. Of these 1,700,000 are for
numbered seats, most of them valid for thc.duration of the games. The
remainder are intended to be sold for the various events each day.
Meanwhile, the Olympic committee reports a stadily increasing demand
for season tickets, especially from abroad, with several thousand reservations having been made already by American, English and French
tourist bureaus.
o—o—o—o
RINCI REPARTEE
Before Joe Louis knocked oat Max Baer in the fourth round
of their battle in Yankee stadium, the Brown Bomber said he
was glad Jack Dempsey was in Baer's corner and not in the ring
. . . and after the fight Dempsey said he was glad he was in •
the restaurant business.
o—o—o—o
Paul Dean seems to have had enough barnstorming...These ball players
are taking quite a chance playing in this weather,..They claim that
playing in the cold at the end of the 1933 season was what reduced Bob
Grove's effectiveness in 1934...Wonder what ever happened to Bradcrick's Formation Five that worked so well several times about 10 years
ago?, That Shepherd of the Boston Redskins was the country's leading collegiate football scorer last season with Western Maryland...He
got 133 points on 18 touchdown, 19 points and two field goals...In 1913
Charlie Brickley of Harvard kicked 13 field goals as a member of the
Harvard eleven...Five in one game.. In 1908 he booted three in one
game for Everett against Salem High at the old Bridge street grounds
...The football season seems to be lengthening...There are 12 more
or less important college games Dec. 7, six more Dec. 14, one on the
21st, one on the 25th and two more, at Honolulu and Houston, on Jan.
1, 1936...There will be other late ones arranged later...The Elks hold
that novelty party at North Shore tonight... Paul Craigue rates Salem
as a five-point team and Beverly, Marblehead and Peabody only fourpointers.. Eddie Collins denies that Bill Werber will be traded because
of talking back to Joe Cronin.. Or for any other reason... Maybe he is
right but Tris Speaker, Cy Young and others were shuffled out of Boston after emphatic denials that they would be traded...The Herald hears
a report that Agawam, just opened, might be closed for lack of patronage
• • . The story was denied...The Downs plant is not breaking any records
either...Gov Curley told his daughter that he won a ship's pool of $200
while en route Trom the coast to Hawaii.. One of the papers of last
June stated that Mrs. Donnelly had won a pool of $650 while crossing
the Atlantic...Dick Grant did not give John C. Birmingham much of a
play on the air last night . The talk was mostly McSweeney.. They
had to sand Beverly bridge the other morning to remove the ice menace
...Emperor Haile Selassie has shipped a throne to the front...He must
I be figuring on having a Section D seat at the contests...Half the aut..
!names of people of the United States are of British origin.. The grape
dealers are having their toughest season in many years...Repeal is
blamed.. The handle is only one-fifth of what it was in 1931...Ethiopia
is reported as having hired the services of 22 Belgian officers at rather
high salaries...The men get up to about $600 a month for two years'
service, if ..If they last two years. If they don't their families collect
$20,000 lifc Insurance...The services of those Hessians that were hired
to fight against America in the Revolution were obtained by England
for about $36 per man... One of the strongest of insects is the beetle
which can lift 850 times its own weight.
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WORCESTER MAYOR
BEATEN IN PRIMARY
Representative Edward J.
Kelley, Cu e Supporter,
Winner atTol
Boston, Oct. 9—Representative Edward J. Kelley, Democratic floor
leader, today defeated Mayor John C.
Mahoney for the Democratic nomination for mayor. Kelley lead received
9517 to 7612 votes for Mayor Mahoney.
Kelley's victory was considered a
triumph for Gov James M. Curley.
his campaign was based on the Curley_ "work and wages" program.
Miss Edna M. Gettnitsas,
old Radcliffe college gradwitS," the
first woman candidate, was successful among the candidates for school
board nominatiOns in Marlboro.
In the Republican primary in Worcester, Walter J. Cookson easily defeated William B. Brady. Cookson'
received 16,448 votes to Brady's 2880.
City Treasurer Charles R. Flood
held a substantial lead over Representative Thomas A. Delmore In the
Democratic mayoralty primary fight
in Lowell. Dewey G. Areiminbauit,
Republican candidate ,was unopposed.
In Marlboro, Mayor Charles A.
Lyons and Paul F. Shaughnessy topped the list in the non-partisan fight
for the mayoralty nominations. Complete returns gave Mayor Lyons 2397
votes against 1886 for Shaughnessy.
who will oppose the re-election of
Lyons.

•
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KRAPF CONTINUES
TO HIT PLUNKETT

OCT -to 1935
1 honeymoon

'with Lieut. Col. Edward
C. Donnelly, New England advertising
executive. The governor arrived from
the United States six hours before
the Cleveland. with Mrs. Donnelly
Honolulu, Oct. 10 (iPc- A tathe and her husband aboard. Arrived
and daughter retini-rn was stewed o from the Dttenr.
the decks of the liner President Dr. Martin English, the Curley

Gov. Curly and
Daughter in Reunion

REPUBLICAN
Springfield, Mass.

Cleveland here yesterday as Gov.
James M. Curley and his daughter, family physician, accompanied the
Mrs. Mary Curley Donnelly, arrived governor here.
Gov. Curley expects to remain
Ifrom opposide sides of the world.
here
with
Gov, Curley came here to meet his night,his daughter for at least a fortdepending on her health. Mrs.
daughter. who was stricken with ap(Donnelly was obviously weak
pendicitis and underwent an opera- said she
and
had lost considerable
tion in Shanghai while on
weight
hell but was
recovering satisfactorily.

I

Pittsfield, Oct. 9 --(tont inning his
attacks upon State Senator Theodore
rt. Plunkett, Lieut Col George W.
Xrapf of this city and Dalton issued another statement today blasting the Adams man AA a :Lcutiley
Republican." Denying he hrttilenczed the senator to a debate on
more than one occasion and that he
was seeking publicity for next seam-ill's campaign Kra pf pointed out
that the Senator himself issued the
first ehallenge and charged that he
"backed out."
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Ao Planned Scarcity Except in Taxes and Power
•
Reprinted from the Afornino union
Having adopted the idea. the President sponsored various costly ways of doing the wrong
Among press comments upon the current
increase
and
fs
foodstuf
of
price
the
thing. To raise industrial prices through inrise in
y
creased costs of production NRA was devised
in the cost of living which falls relativel
classe
poorer
and
earners
About 5000 people were added to the Federal
heavier on wage
payroll to adminster it from Washington, and
than on the well-to-do, we note the followthe code authorities were expensive for ining:
dustries and for business generally. The reA prize of a million dollars ought to he
given to the genius who thought of the
sult was more taxation on business which
"planned scarcity" Idea—if it can be learned
eventually found that it couldn't sell its goods
what asylum he Is in. The idea is worth
to people who had less money than when
money to the nation--as an example of
money
costs of production and of prices were
worth
is
such
It
is.
That
what not to do.
to us If we know enough not to repeat the
justified by national income.
same blunder In future.
To raise the prices of agricultural proWhoever he may be, unfortunately for the
ducts by "planned scared)" AAA was devised.
country, he is In no asylum. Probably he
For a time farm prices failed to rise much
was once or may be now a near-economist In
some farmers claimed that the processing
and
some college or university, perhaps Columtaxes were being taken out of them rather
bia or Cornell. He was not and Is not the
from industrial workers and general conthan
President who, however, cheerfully, sponsumers. This called for something more and
sored him.
a Cornell professor came to the rescue with
The President was doubtless justified in
the old device of the dynastic rascals of the
the opinion that it would be hazardous, if
Middle Ages who clipped their coins. So the
not fatal, to depend on the advice of DemoPresident devaluated the dollar a little over
He could decratic leaders as to policy.
40 per cent.
pend on Mr. Farley to identify and multiply
In theory farm priees and, in fact, all prices
deserving Democrats but policy was a differShould have bounced upward 40 per cent
ent thing. Hence, as an alternative he early
because the money in the hands of the
put hiz policy in the hands of college propeople would be worth 40 per cent less in
fessors. beginning with Professor Moley who
commodities. Just how far the theory has
was alleged to be able to keep his feel on
worked It is impossible to say. Conclusions
the ground but running the gamut of inept
would require a difficult analysis of the reaness all the way down to Professor Felix
sons why prices have risen much faster than
Frankfurter.
national income and thus fostered the policy
Somewhere along the line was originated
of scarcity by reducing consumption and prothe policy of planned .scarcity, which was
duction without much reduction of unemployaccepted by the President soon after his good
ment.
work in the first month of his AdmintatraIn any case the drouth came along to
tion. He began to express it in a purpose
boost farm prices and invite imports of foodto raise prices ..to the level of 192f), though
stuffs over the tariff. Many farmers have
the national Income was then about onebeen receiving bounties from processing taxes
half of what it was in that Coolidge year.
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twice
pay
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The Political Front
By AMICO J. BARONE.
Barbati's decision to attend However, as y•et the man who was the
`111.1.)
chief lieutenant in WestL the Ward 5 rally in Lee Hall last Governor's
Stett.!
light was made suddenly and unex- ern Mansachusetts during the
picture
,ectedly at his borne late yesterday at- ramaign has not entered the
Dean.
Martin E.
rrnoon in the course of a skull ses- —the debonair •
• •
,ion attended by James S. Bulkley, his
for one of the mayworker
woman
A
:!ampaign manager; Atty. Anthony
called four hornet(
Sannelia and Councilman Grant B. oralty candidates
Drive the other day in an
Cole. The Republican mayoralty as- in (Omitted
to line up votes for her man.
pirant had been told by his doctor not effort
she got the
to resume his active campaigning un- Successively in each place for Mayor
reply: "We are all
til tonight but angered by the reports same
the bad
getting
Upon
being circulared that he was deliber- Martens here."
place, she wearily
ately, giving up, Mr. liarbati decided news at the fourth
announced she thought she would
:AI get '4ack Into the fight at once.
He also decided to send out a call quit.
• • •
for all his workers to meet at his
John A. FitzAlderman
rORMER
St.,
tomain hendquarters it. State
night at 7 when he plans to put on a !: getald, ordinarily an energetic and
last mlante lei) talk. From there he vocal candidate, appears to be williag
will go to station WMAS where he to let his previous record on the upper
will be t,resented to the radio audience hoard speak for Itself in this primary
ty Councilman Cole, severest critie• campaign. If he takes the nomination,
of the administration's budget. Then howet er, he will be lined up against
to the Ward 7 rally. The Barbet' cam- another man who has considerable of
paign has been dormant for two weeks a reputetion as a vppery campaignbut it is heading into a whirlwind fin- er, Robert h. Hinckley. And what 12
ish with the cannidate still the most also interesting is that both men arc
cuotideat aspirant In the held.
electrical contractors. The sparks will
• • •
PrObehly fly In that contest.
• • •
Women Republican supporters of
Mrs. Mary C. Stephenson, candidate
The Springfield District Women's
fur the school committee from Ward Republican Club has taken to the air
are displeased by the fact that she for the purpose of stressing the imw As not given an opportunity to ad- portance of getting out the vote. At
•dreeit the Home Owners' Protective 11 this morning. Rep. Emma Brigham
Amociation at its rally in the Canton will broadcast from WMAS. On Fri—especially in view o fthe fact that day and Monday mornings at the same
a Democratie candidate for a simile.' hour, other women will urge the voters
• office, Eelward G. Shea, was granted le their duty on primary and election
cleys. In addition. the speakers are also
that privilege.
gotilg to say a good word in support of
• • •
Rabbit Maranville is coming back women in politics and Monday eveinto the local politiaal picture, rem: ning from 6.46 to 6. Mrs. Stephenson.
iniscent of his work fbr Governor Cur- school committee candidate, will talk
e here leet year. The Bahia...Mtn- over W'MAS, the broadcast being sponlarrhe will outehine eevn the meht- sored by the club.• •
•
tluoua James Michael when he takes
One of the important cogs in the
the stump to urge the nomination of
Walter J. Kenefick, Democratic maq- Chapin machine—and he is a pretty
politician—says there is
untlty candidate.
hardheaded
• • • '
considerable city-wide support for the
ARIOUS signs from the Kenefick candidate which is not apparent on the
next
T camp suggest that Governor Cu t- surface but which will turn out
iTev may be interested in seeing him, Tuesday. He does not go so tar as to
win the nomination. 1 he Democratic predict an easy victory for the doctor
mayoralty candidate nominated in butt he figures him a real threat with
Worceeier the other day is reported a particularly good chance for success
to have suereeded with Curley's help. if a large vote is cast.
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COUNCIL BACKS
RIGHT OF MAN
TO"COME BACK"
Reaffirms Medical Examiner
in Office, Although He
Once Served Term in
a Jail
of
BOSTON, Oct. 9 (AP)—The right
serving

a man to "come back- after
a term in jail was upheld late today by the Executive Council of Massachusetts.
With one member absent, the Council voted without a dissenting vote
that Dr. Irving F. Armstrong of Hudson might properly retain the office
of medical examiner in the Ninth
Middlesex District, to Which he was
appointed several days ago.
Armstrong was nominated by Gov.
James M. Curley and subsequently
confirmed by the Council at a recent
Councillor :Winfield
session. Then
Schuster of Dougias charged Armstrong had served a term in jail in an
automobile insurance fraud case.
Curley told Armstrong he might
either resign or request a public hearing. The physician elected the latter
course and today the Council heard
the evidence.
From the man who prosecuted him,
from police chiefs in his own and
nearby communities and from members of the medical profession, the
Council heard praise of Armstrong. No
one appeared to support Schuster's
charge and Schuster himself. was not
prettent.
Frank A. Brooks. executive councilkr, speaking as former chairman of
the State Board of Parole, said no
man should be "eternally damned" for
mistake.
Brooks. In a statement ,Nhich he
Said voiced the sentiments of all councillors present, lauded Ai msttong as a
man "he took his Riattehment for
his mistakes like a man. As chairman
of the Board of Parole I came in touch
with him and recognized his werth.
I Mall he the last man to hold that a
man should be eternally damned for
a Mistake. Such an attitude Is Mittman and unchristian."
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TO BE SECRETARY
1OF FEDERATION OF OFT 'EXPOSES'
TAXPAYER GROUP
PARKMAN 'PLOT
0

. orman
'i
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MacDonald Resigns
Post With Springfield Association; Leaves West
Side Board

Governor s Secretaly Tells
of Plan to Oust Moran
From Senate Presidency in
Favor of Parkman

The resignation of Norman MacDonald, executive secretary of the
Springfield Taxpayers' Association for
more than two years, is announced by
Alfred Leeds, president of the asso- 1
elation. Mr. MacDonald will assume, ,
about Nov. 1, the executive secretary- j
ship of the Massachusetts Federation f
,

From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Oct. 9—Gov Curley's "mouthpiece," Secretary Richard D. Grant.
shoved the governor into the 2d Essex
senatorial special election campaign
In htd talk "over the air" tonight.
He claimed to expose a plot to have
Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., of Boaton—"High pockets" Parkman, Grant
calls him—made president of the next
Senate through ousting of Senator
James G. Moran of Mansfield, present
president.
Also. Grant claimed to expose a
written promise thht Parkman has exacted from William H. McSweeney of
Salem, Republican candidate in that
senatorial district to vote for Moran's
ousting and Parkman's succession, and
against every measure that Gov Curley favors next year.
Assails Saltonstall
Grant was particularly funny, in his
way, during his talk, assailing Speaker
Leverett Saltonstall, and referring to
that scion of a family that landed on
the shores of Massachusetts bay back
in 1632, as "Salty."
"Salty's" tirade against Curley at
the annual gathering of Congressman
Allen T. Treadway last week, which
labor commissioner DeWitt C. DeWolf
once referred to as "the fast of
Belshazzar" as the longest tirade
aaginet his excellency in the last two
days. He made cynical references to
Saltonstall's declaration that Curley
had a plot ,to oust him as speaker at
the beginning of the next legislative
session.
"Salty" has hogged the job for seven
years—longer than any, other speaker
in the last hundred years—in order to
keep politically alive because he didn't
dare to run for higher office while the
Democratis were Cleaning up every
state office in sight," Grant asserted.
"Maybe Leverett thinks the job
should be put under civil service."
useless In
Saltonstall, he said,
the House, doing nothing but bang
the gavel and send out letters to
members' constituencies, telling them
how regular their solon has been
at roll calls.

NORMAN MacDONALD.
of Taxpayers' Associations, with headquarters in Boston.
• At the same time, Mr. MacDonald
announced that he had forwarded his
resignation as a member of the West
Springfield Finance Committee tit
Preston D. Gilmore, chairman of that
group, and that he has likewise resigned from the corporation of the
Springfield Visiting Nurses Association. '
Mr. MacDonald ;eaves on Saturday
for Oklahoma City to attend the 25tn
annual conference on taxation of the
National Tax Association, where he
will not only represent the Massachusetts; Federation of Taxpayers' Associations, but will act as official delegate from the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts
odor a ppoIntment
from Gov. James M. Curley
:

Mirhuti Will Cri

"Saltys' besetting weakness," said
Grant, "4 •JP taking himself too
seriously. ' This is fatal, for there
never was a politican who took
himself seriously who didn't turn out
to be a prize clown in the eyes of
Nobody with half a
public.
ain in his head thinks Gov Curley
as dealgns on 'Saitys' job and
Salty' doesn't think so, either.
Grant adributed this plot charge'
of the speaker to the fact that he
wants sympathy, because he has
learned that Gaspar Griswold Bacon
and "Highpockets" Parkman are
seriously in the field for the Republican nomination for governor, which
'Salty,' according to Grant, thought
was to be handed to him without opposition. Parkman is called "the big
hatch-and-plot man of the Republican party" in Grant's classification
.
of Republican leaders.
"Grant says Parkman will not go
Into the Republican preprimary convention, but will go into the election fight for governor as an independent. He says Saltonstall "made
a terrible mistake in aending out
questionnaires to 400 present an,d
former members of the Legislature
early this summer asking if they
thought he would make a good candidate.
More 'Predictions
A very large majority of them,"
said Grant, "I have learned without
the use of a dictaphone, not being
obliged to sign their names, but
merely to say yes or no, mailed
back an emphatic "No" and 'Salty'
was ingenious enough to let so many
People know about it that befere
long the knowledge became general."
If Saltonstall should be the preprimary choice of his party, "Parkman expects to grab the nomination
right out of his hand," said Grant,
"with the same ease that a big Back
Bay bully would snatch a lemon
popslckle from the sticky fingers of
a Chestnut Hill sleepyhead In a ;
Buster Brown collar and a velvet
suit, that is, of course, if Chestnut
G. Hill sleepheads are allowed tu
eat lemon popsickles,"
"Ilighoockets"
asserted
Grant
Parkman is dumping thousands of
Essex
senatorial
dollars into the
fight in behalf McSweeney, and asserted also that this must be .4%,,,1e
of the ;90,000 fee he grabbed IrOtti
the assets of the closed Federal
National hank and the Salem Trust
company for helping the liquidating
agent collect a few bad bills." anti
added Grant, "it will be worth it If
McSweeney can be elected to cast
the deciding vote to make Perlman
president."
The dietaphone-detective-secretary
also flayed Congressman A. Platt
Andrew for his attack on Gov Curley last night, calling the Gloucester
congressman "a very lordly, sanctified soul who, like Cabot and Lowell.
speaks only with God, except when
he drives up to the gashouse district
In a limousine, looking for votes."
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The Issue Tuesday's Democratic primary peran excellent day's work for
On Nov.5 formed
Walter J. Cookson. Had it renamed Mayor Mahoney, Mr. Cookson would
have had his task cut out for him. To be sure
he could have found many issues upon which t
challenge the Mayor's title to re-election, but
they would have been issues of the sort usual
in Worcester municipal elections. Inevitably the
fight would have resolved itself into a contest
between two men and two party organizations
all pledged, and unquestionably pledged, to the
same thing, namely, the maintenance and improvement of the brand of home government
which Worcester has been having right along.
When, however, the Democratic primary
chose Edward J. Kelley to be the candidate for
Mayor, it handed to the Republican nominee an
issue upon which, surely, he is bound to win.
It is an issue which strikes straight at the heart
of what has been Worcester's conception of city
government from time immemorial. For Mr.
Kelley is a convert to what has come to be known
hereabouts as "Boston politics," the sort of politics of which at the moment Governer Zrley is
the great exemplar. Moreover, Mr. Kelley, in his
conquest of Mayor Mahoney, received aid and
comfort from Boston friends of the "Boston
political system." Thus indeed there enters the
question of the preservation of home rule for
Worcester. Is Worcester's city government to
dance when someone in Boston pulls the strings?
Such being the lineup, it is fortunate that the
Republican primary Tuesday hewed so effectively
to the line of good government. Mr. Cookson is
a man who can be trusted always to have at
heart the best interests of his home city, whet her
he is in or out of office. His career is proof of
that. His splendid service on the school committee is an indication of what may be expected
of him as Mayor.
C. Vernon Inett, renominated for his present
post as alderman-at-large, is a citizen of the
same character, a citizen who also can be trusted
to do his best at all times for the welfare of
Worcester. Again it is his record which is his
chief asset. Mrs. Evelyn C. Bjorkman, nominee '
for the school committee-at-large, is well qualified by background and purpose for the place she
seeks.
The ward candidates are of the same desirable standard. Outstanding among them and deserving special mention is William A. Bennett,
nominee for alderman in Ward 7. Mr. Bennett
reluctantly and at sacrifice consented to enter
the primary. This is not the too usual hokum of
politics. Mr. Bennett, Who, a former president
of the Common Council, has every right to aspire
to the Mayoralty, put aside whatever ambitions
he might have had in that direction and consented to run for the aldermanic nomination
simply and solely for the purpose of solidifying
the Republican strength in doubtful Ward 7. It
was a display of loyalty which should not go
unrewarded.

We are not trying to assert that the Republican nominees have a monopoly of good qualities and good intentions in this municipal campaign. We are well aware of the high character
of many of the Democratic nominees—the overwhelming majority of them. But in this contest
they are all handicapped by the threat implicit
in the Kelley nomination, that in the event of
Democratic success our Worcester city government would be conducted along the "Boston"
lines and upon "suggestions" from Boston. Certainly Democratic members of the City Government would be under partisan obligation to cooperate with a Democratic Mayor.
The Republican nominees, on the other hand,
are free from any such outside alliances. In the
administration of office, they will have only the
interests of Worcester and of Worcester people
to consider. They need give no consideration to
what people outside the city, in Boston or elsewhere, may wish.
That is the thought which weighs m
heavily with us. It is a thought which we commend to all Worcester voters, regardless of
party, when they prepare to cast their ballots
on November 5.
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Council Ignores
Schuster's Protest
onfirms Appointment Of
Dr. Armstrong As District Medical Examiner
BOSTON, Oct. 10
— A jail
record does ru.. make a man ineligible for public office, the Massachusetts Executive Council maintains.
The council yesterday held that
Dr. Irving F. Armstrong. of Hudson,
could fill the office of medical examiner in the Ninth Middlesex Diatrict despite a charge by Councillor
Winfield Shuster, of Douglas, that
Armstrong had served
term in
the House of Correction in an automobile insurance fraud case.
Dr. Armstrong was nominated b,
°Governor James M. Curley and his
appointment -rtITITd at a recent
session of the council. Then Shuster
made his charge. Faced with opportunity of resigning or requesting
a public hearing. Dr. Armstrong
chose the latter course,
With Schuster absent, the council voted unanimously that Dr.
Armstrong might fill the office.
The man who prosecuted him.
police chiefs and members of the
medical profession
praised
Dr.
Armstrong.
The council confirmed the appointment of Miss Caroline Leveen
of Boston as Justice of the Nantucket District Court. succeeding
Justice Ethel McKiernan who recionwri
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BAY STATE COUNCIL
BACKS ARMSTRONG

GAZETTE
Worcester, Mass.

Votes Doctor Can Hold Office,
I
Despite Jail Record.

OCT 1 0 1935

BOSTON, Oct. 9 ().—The right
of a man to "come back" after serving a term in jail was upheld late
today by the executive council.
With one member absent, the
council voted without a dissenting
vote that Dr. Irving F. Armstrong
of Hudson might properly retain
the office of medical examiner in
the ninth
Middlesex district, to
which he was appointed several
days ago.
Armstrong was nominated by Gov.
ley and confirmed by
James
the
Tiiic1l at a recent session.
Then Councillor Winfield Schuster
of Douglas filed a charge that Armstrong had served a term in jail in
an automobile insurance fraud case.
Curley told Armstrong he might
either resign or request a public
hearing. The physician elected the'
'atter course and today the council
ward evidence.
From the man who prosecuted
tim, from police chiefs in his own
ind nearby communities and from
members of the medical profession
the council heard praise of Armstrong. No one appeared to support
Schuster's charge. Schuster was not
present.
The council also confirmed Miss
Caroline Leveen of Boston as justice of the Nantucket District court.
She will succeed Justice Ethel McKiernan, resigned.
The Nantucket post is the only
full time judicial position in the
state held by a woman. Several residents opposed the nomination on
the ground Miss Leveen was not
familiar with conditions on the island.

5iven Medical Job

.DR. IRVING F. ARMSTRONG

COUNCIL CONFIRMS
F1 ARMSTRONG
Decides Hudson Man Has
Paid Debt to Society in
Prison—Schuster Absent

CHRONICLE
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got married."
Honolulu, T. H., Oct. 10—Governor James Curley of MassachuMrs. Edsetts and
ward C. Donnelly, who was stricken with appendicitis while on an
Oriental wedding trip, were reunited today. Mrs. Donnelly's illness brought the Massachusetts
executive and Dr. Martin English
of Boston on a rush trip across the
American continent and the Pacific Ocean. The governor's party
arrived yesterday. The liner President Coolidge brought Mrs. Donnelly to Honolulu from the Orient.
English ordered the. governor's
daughter to spend at least two
weeks recuperating here. He said
her condition was improved.

inrainreft.,

With. Shuster absent, the council
voted unanimously that Doctor
Armstrong might fill the office.
The man who prosecuted him,
police chiefs and members of the
s. medical profession praised Doctor
Armstrong and Frank A. Brooks,
tains.
member of the council and former
The council yesterday held that chairman of the State Parole
Dr. Irving F. Armstrong, of Hud- Board, speaking for the councillors
son, could fill the office of medical present, said Doctor Armstrong
examiner in the Ninth Middlesex was a man "who took his punishDistrict despite a charge by Coun- ment for his mistakes like a man.
cillor Winfield A. Shuster, of Doug- He paid his complete debt to solas. that Armstrong had served a ciety and came back to society a
prison term in an automobile in- contrite man, endeavoring to make
surance fraud case.
np for his mistakes. I shall be the
Doctor Armstrong was nomin- , last man to hold that a man should
,
his
and
ated by Governor Curley
be eternally damned for a mistake.
appointment confitmea It a recent , Such an attitude is inhuman and
Shute
Then
council.
t unchristian."
session of the
ter made his charge. Faced with • The council confirmed the api
opportunity of resigning or requestArm-ipointment of Miss Caroline Leveen
ing a public hearing, Doctor
, of Boston as justice of the Nanstrong chose the latter course.
tucket District Court, succeeding
Justice Ethel McKlernan, who resigned.

BOSTON, Oct. 10 AP)—A prison
record does not make a man ineligible for public efnce, the Massachusetts Executive Council main-

l

10—Miss

Barbara Hope Harding, 19-yearold daughter of a wealthy lumber
dealer, and Victor Shayeb, 23,
Revere law student, will be married here today—for the second
time. The ceremony will be performed at St. Anne's Episcopal
church. Their first marriage climaxed a midnight elopement. One
night last week, Miffs Harding
stole out of her room at exclusive
Kendall Hall school for girls at
Peterboro, N. H., and joined her
fiance. They motored to Rochester, N. H., were married by a
justice of the peace, and then returned to the school. Learning if
the elopement last night, the
bride's father, lather dealer and
former Revere fire commissioner,
chuckled. "Neither family looked
upon the elopement with disfavor,"
he said. "They just stole oft and
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Hudson Man Upheld Despite Charge Made by
Schuster
BOSTON, Oct. 10 (Jp)—A jail record does not make a man
ineligible for public office the Massachusetts Executive Council main-

tains.

The council yesterday held that Dr.'
Irving F. Armstrong, of Hudson, could
fill the office of medical examiner in
the ninth Middlesex district despite
a charge by Councillor Winfield
Schuster of Douglas that Armstrong
had served a term in the house of correction in an automobile insurance
fraud case.
Dr. Armstrong was nominated by
Gov. James M. Curley and his appointment confirmed at a recent session of the council. Then Schuster
made his charge. Faced with opportunity of resigning or requesting a
public hearing, Dr. Armstrong chose
1he latter course.
Schuster Absent
With Schuster absent, the council voted unanimously that Dr.
Armstrong might till the office.
The man who prosecuted him, police chiefs and members of the medical profession praised Dr. Armstrong
and Frank A. Brooks, member of the
council and former chairman of the
state parole board, speaking for the
councillors present, said Dr. Armstrong was a man who took his punishment for his mistakes like a man.
He paid his complete debt to society
and came back to society a contrite
man, endeavoring to matte up for his
mistakes. xxxI shall be the last
man to hold that a man should be
etetnally damned for a mistake. Such
an attitude is inhuman and un-Christian."
The council confirmed the appointment of Miss Caroline Leveen of Boston as justice of the Nantucket District Court, succeeding Justice Ethel
McKiernan who resigned.
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ABC INSPECTORS GET
I SALARY INCREASES

Microphone Discovered
in Gov Curley's Library
Boston, Oct. 10—With the discovery
of a michophone in Gov Curley's Jamaicaway library, attached to wires
leading to the Curley lawn, State Police have been asked by Secretary
Richard Grant to track down the person who planted it there.
Grant said the instrument was concealed behind a seldom used book
written by Gasper G. Bacon, and that
the wires ran under the library rug
to the hallway and thence out the
front door where they came to a stop
behind a pillar.
The phone was found after Coy
Curley\ himself, in his last message
to those he left In charge when he departed for Hawaii. attacked Speaker
of the House Leverett Saltonstall and
suggested a search of the Curley
home for a "dictaphone,"

By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Oct. 9.—Salary increases for inspectors of the State
Alcoholic. Beverage Commission
were approved by the Governor's
Council this afternoon.
The new salariee will range from
a minimum of $1920 to $2400. The
present pay is a minimum of $1680
and a maximum of $2160.
Acting Gov. Joseph L. Hurley today sent the name of William Stanley Parker of Boston to the Council as an appointee to the State
Planning hoard. The acting Governor said the appointment wee by
request. of Governor Curley, now
on a vacation, and is-tn replace
President Karl T. Compton, president of Masaachu^sette Institute
of
Technology, who is unable to serve.
The stheduled resumed
1114:111irX
Into methods used by the Metropolitan District Water Supply Commission in awarding $575,000 to the
Boston & Albany Railroad for loss
of its Athol branch under the
Ware-Swift River Water supply de- )
velopment was postponed
two
weeks by Mr. Hurley. Chairman
Eugene C. Hultman of the commission is still unable to be present
on account kof illness.
Although the appointment had
been opposed in Nantucket on
the
ground of non-residence, the Council confirmed unanimously the Curley appointment of Miss Caroline
eveen of Boston ea judge of the
lantucket District court to sueeed Ethel McKiernan, resigned,
.18o of Boston.
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Governor Curley Meets
1 Drughter a Honolulu

1

Honolulu, Oct. 10 (fl'l—A father

and daughter reunion was staged on
the decks of the liner President
Cleveland here yesterday as Gov.
James M. CurleV and his daugher,
Mrs. Mary Curley Donnelly arrived
from opposite sides of the world.

/

Gov. Curley came here to meet
his daughter who was stricken with
appendicitis and underwent an operation in Shanghai while on
her
honeymooa • with Lt. Col. Edward C.
Donnelly, New England advertising
executive. The Governor arrived
from the United States Mx hours
before the Cleveland, . with
Mrs.
Donnelly and her husband aboard.
arrived from the Orient.
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DR. ARMSTRONG
TO B RETAINED

oiso#'

Penned and Clipped
Herr Hitler's outspoken denunciation of
Wilson's 14 points is apt to be deeply resented
*here as soon as we look them up.—Detroit
News.

Governor's Council Votes
Unanimously in Case
Of Hudson Man

World-War stories frequently provide Holly.4.
wood with good material. Films depicting events
of 1914-18 also permit the wartime heroines to.
show off the latest fashions in apparel.

FRIENDS TESTIFY

It's keeping many people busy these days
trying to figure out whether Joe Louis is the
Dempsey of the day or Dempsey was the Joe
Louis of his day.

Brook's Opinion That He
Has Paid Society's
Debt Is Adopted
By CLINTON P. ROWE
Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Oct. 9.—Without a dissenting vote, one of the few times
that such unanimity has marked
Its action, the Governor's Council
ruled this afternoon that Dr. Irving F. Armstrong of Hudson, who
served a term in jail in an auto
insurance case, will continue as
medical examiner of the ninth Middlesex district.
The decision was reached in executive session, following a public
hearing. The council adopted a
statement of opinion submitted by
Councilor Frank A. Brooks of Watertown (R), which termed the appointment "an excellent one." Councilor Schuster was absent. A number of persons today testified to Dr.
Armstrong's character, including
several chiefs of police and an assistant district attorney of Middlesex county.
The Brooks statement, adopted
by the council, reads: "The appointment of Dr. Armstrong is an
excellent one. I voted for his confirmation with full knowledge of
all the facts. He is a brillant and
industrious physician and surgeon.
In the section where he Jives and
practices he is the object of general affection and admiration, and
this district is a large one, consisting of the towns of Hudson, Marlboro, Maynard, Stow and Sudbury.
There his two mistakes are well
known. To me the real test of a
man's worth is the estimation of
the people with whom he lives and
among whom he works.

Paid Debt to Society
"Dr. Armstrong took punishment
for his mistakes like a man. He
paid his complete debt to society
and came back into society a contrite man, endeavoring to make up
his mistakes. The assistant district
attorney who prosecuted his case
to conviction and sentence, realzing his worth, personally went before the Board of Registration and
was instrumental in obtaining his
reinstatement while he was still on
parole. That assistant district atorney has appeared before us in behalf of Dr. Armstrong, as has a
complete cross section of the inhabitants of Dr. Armstrong's district."
"As chairman of the Board of
Parole I came in touch with him,"
Brooke said, "and recognized his
worth. I shall be the last man to
hold that a man should be eternally damned for a mistake. Such
an attitude is inhuman and unchristian,"
In opening the hearing, Acting
Gov. Joseph L. Hurley said the
hearing had been called so that
Dr. Armstrong's side of the story
could be presented. He said Governor Curley had sent Dr. AThistrong a letter, following the
charges by Councillor Schuster,
saying he knew nothing of a record and that the
doctor could
either resign or have a public
hearing.
As counsel for Dr. Armstrong,
Frank P. O'Donnell of Marlboro,
submitted letters from Dist. Atty.
Warren L. Bishop of Middlesex
county and Madge Isl. Ray of the
Hudson Red Crops, Bishop said
that Dr. Armstrong is respected in
the community, has made amends
for mistakes.
A large delegation on hand to appear for Dr. Armstrong was headed by Postmaster Frank C. Sheridan of Maynard, former state
representative.

Borrowings from free public libraries are on
the decline. Former readers are finding work.
Our hope is that this decline in borrowing will
be compensated by an increased demand for
books which are for sale.
Graduates of a famous English public school
resent it because costermongers wear their
school colors. Maybe they haven't heard that
the Governor of Massachusetts has appropriated their dialect.
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Curley, Mary Meet ;Curley Backing
For 3 Candidates
hi Honolulu
Honolulu, Oct. 10—The governor
of Massachusetts and his first lady
were reunited today far from home.
Governor Curley and his daughter,
Mary, staged a happy but tearful
reunion as their journeis from opposite ends of the earth ended on
the deck of the Liner President
Cleveland here.
It was the first time the governor I
had seen his daughter, since, as the
bride of Lieutenant Colonel Edward C. Donnelly, she sailed on a
world-girdling honeymoon tour on
June 8.
It was made all the more joyful
by the governors knowledge that
Mary was nearly recovered from
an operation for eppendicitie undergone in a Shanghai, China, hospital,
PRONOUNCED HEALED
Dr. Martin English, the Curley
family physician, accompanied the
governor. He examined Mrs. Donnelly and pronounced her healed
except fro mthe usual weakness
resulting from convalescence.
The governor talked with 13e.ton by telephone shortly after he
had greeted hie daughter.
"We met Mary today," were
his first words after the 6000mile connection had been made,
"and I am happy to lia,ry she is
going to tw all right."
HEARS OF POLL
After hearing the results of the
Worcester primary, in which his
candidate Edward .1. Kelley was
nominated for mayor, and the appointment of his protege, Peter F.
Tague as postmaster of Boston.
the chief executive again turned
the convereation to Mary.
"By the Grace of God she was
able to walk oft the boat todaY."
he said.
"I found her appendix had been
ruptured when she was operated
upon in Shanghai. The condition was really acute for eight
days before she would submit to
the operation.
"By the time she reached the
operating table the appendix had
burst and as a omit she had been
a very, very sick girl."
WINS POOL
The governor announced he had
won the pool of the Liner President
Hoover, on which he sailed from
San Francisco, The 8200 prize fast
was disappearing in tips, he added.
The governor and Lt.,-Col, and
Mrs. Donnelly probably will return
to Boston about November 1.

AMERICAN
Boston, Mass.

Governor Curley's Boston political organization will, tomorrow
evening, begin active work in the
campaign to elect three members
to the school committee. During
the holiday there will be a houseto-house canvass in behalf of candidates of John C. Flaherty of
Morrill street, Dorchester, and
Maurice J. Tobin of Brighton. Both
seek re-election.
Tobin was elected by the Curley organization four years ago.
Flaherty, a close friend of the governor, is a graduate of Masattchti, setts Institute of Technology and
I is the son of Lieutenant McDarrah
Flaherty of the fire department.
He organized committees of civ1 it engineers in every county of the
commonwealth during the Curley
gubernatorial campaign last year.

I

ADVOCATE
Arlington, Ma.
OCT 10 1935
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Senator David I. Walsh
gives way to Governor Curley in
itgue
s
the appointment of Petez
as Acting Postmaster of Boston.
Thus again, the Man for the job,
William E. Hurley, in the service
30 years, bows to politics. However, the war is still on and the
appointment may not he submitted
for congressional approval.
* *
On Sunday, the churches
throughout the English speaking
nations celebrated the 400th annicomplete
the
first
versary
of
PRINTED English Bible.

CgIey Backing
For 3 Candidates
Governor Curley's Boston political organization will, tomorrow
evening, begin active work in the
Campaign to e;ect three members
to the school committee. During
the holiday there will be a houseto-house canvass in behalf of candidacies of John C. Flaherty of
Morrill street, Dorchester, and
Maurice J. Tobin of Brighton. Both
seek re-election.
Tobin war elected by the Curley organization four years ago.
Flaherty, a close friend of the governor, is a graduate of Massachusetts Institute of Technology and
is the son of Lieutenant McDarrah
Flaherty of the fire department.
He organized committees of civil engineers in every county of the
commonwealth during the Curley
gubernatorial campaign last year.
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CURLEY REUNION
Governor Reaches Mary
Honolulu, Oct. 10—The Governor of Massachusetts and his
first lady were reunited today far from home.
, Governor Curley and his daughter,' pointment of his protege, Peter F.
I Mary, staged a happy but tearful Tague as postmaster of Boston.
reunion as their journeys from op- the chief executive again turned
posite ends of the earth ended on the convertsation to Mary.
the deck of the Liner President
"By the Grace of God she was
Cleveland here.
able to walk off the boat today,"
first
It was the
time the governor he said.
had seen his daughter, since, as the
"I found her appendix had been
bride of Lieutenant Colonel Edward C. Donnelly, she sailed on a ruptured when she was operated
upon in Shanghai. The condiworld-girdling honeymoon tour on
tion was really acute for eight
June 8.
It was made all the more joyful days before she would submit to
by the governor's knowledge that the operation.
"By the time she reached the
Mary was nearly recovered from
an operation for appendicitis un- operating table the appendix had
dergone in a Shanghai. China, hos- burst and as a result she has been
a very, very sick girl."
pital.
WINS POOL
PRONOUNCED HEALED
The governor announced he had
Dr. Martin J. English ,the Curley
family physician, accompanied the won the pool of the Liner President
governor. He examined Mrs. Don- Hoover, on which he sailed from
nelly and pronounced her healed San Francisco. The $200 prize fast
except from the usual weakness was disappearing in tips, he added.
The governor and Lieutenantresulting from convalescence.
The governor talked with Bos- Colonel and Mrs. Donnelly probabton by telephone shortly after he ly will return to Boston about November 1.
had greeted his daughter.
"We met Mary today," were
his first words after the 6000mile connection had been made,
Washington, Oct. 10 (AM—Major
"and I am happy to say she Is
General Adolphus W. Grady, 91,
going to be all right."
Arctic explorer and retired army
HEARS OF POLL
officer, was reported today at WalAfter hearing the results of the ter Reed hospital to be "slowly
Worcester primary, in which his going down." Physicians indicated
candidate Edward J. Kelley was his death was likely within a few
nominated for mayor, and the lip- days,

Gen. Greely Sinking
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Radio Talks for Curley Doubted
Among many close allies and old
friends of Governor Curley, particularly those who It1
-”reirthe Governor when he was Mayor, there is a
growing feeling that "Dictaphone
Dick" Grant is hurting more than
helping the Governor by his weekly
radio talks. Others, however, applaud
these vitrolic remarks.
But the former axgue that Dick's
talks, crammed with sarcasm and
bitter denunciation, are just the type
to drive from the Curley fold the
independents who helped the Governor to snow Ga:roar G. Bacon under
a 106,000-vote majority last Nov,eimbektr.,
vacn, counted one
an afterpoint, and Ted Key. back,1
contributed to the yardage gained '
and converted one afterpoint opportunity. Stanford beat U. C. L. A.,
27 to 0, last season.
Much satisfaction was felt by
California in defeating St. Mary's
at Berkeley, 10 to 0. The Golden
Bears do not expect much =IT
formidable opposition from Gregor
at Portland. Sol le critics said tin
Bears played
n almost flawles,
game, seized their opportunitie.score, and dominated the pltv
the end. Ken Cotton. fullback
scored the touchdown, Don Ftwler
left halfback, scored the afterfdint
and Henry Sparks. substitute end
kicked a field goal 16 yards :ron
placement. The Bears gained grOM1
consistently on exchanging punt.
Oregon likewise may be at its Lest
It developed a brilliant running attack in defeating Utah, 6 to 0, Sot
Braddock, halfback, drove over tilt
touchdown in the first quarter aftei
a sustained 80-yard march on
straight power plays. Another long
drive came within two yards of
scoring. Braddock, Bud Goodin and
Frank Michek, the latter a fullback,
figured in this advance. Capt. Ross
Carter and Del Bjork, tackle and
guard on the left side of the line,
put up a great defense for the Web- I
footers, and made good holes on offense. California and Oregon have
not met since 1928, when the former
won, 13 to 0.
Five Backs Take Turns
Five backs took turns at crossing the goal for Washington State
in the 33-10-0 victory over Willamette, and any one of them is
likely to do the same against Montana this week. The Cougars looked.
especially baffling on their second
touchdown drive when Ed Goddard.:

-z

I The Lad in the Household
The best story concerning the
famous dictograph mystery is now
circulating around the State House.
It labels the dictograph "discovered"
by the Curley gardener as the instrument used by Paul Curley, one
of the Governor's sons, to fool
visitors.
It seems that, back. in the days
when Daniel Coakley, Governor's
Councillor, and the Governor were
bitter enemies instead of pals, Dan
Coakley was conducting a radio
campaign against Mr. Curley, At
the same time, Paul obtained a toy
microphone which he hooked up
to the Curley radio. The "mike"
was located in his room upstairs.
Now Paul, it is understood, could
Imitate Dan almost to perfection.
Therefore, one night, when a
rabid Coakley opponent visited Mr.
Curley, Paul went to his room and
started a Coakley imitation. He
called his father everything imaginable, in the best Coakley manner.
The friend, completely fooled into
thinking Dan was on the radio, became more disturbed by the moment. Finally he could stand it no
longer. He jumped up with the exclamation: "I am going down to the
radio station and knock Coakley's
block off." Mr. Curley had a hard
time keeping the man from carrying
out his threat.
According to the story, Paul
soon tired of the microphone and
it was forgotten. Now, it is charged,
dictograph "discovered" in the
Curley home, and attributed to Republican snooping by the Republicans, actually is the long-forgotten
toy microphone.
The story may or may not be true,
but it explodes the dictograph mystery, which most readers regard as
a Grant "fairy tale,"
A
A
A
Picking Up the Rooms
Perhaps the most pungent comment made in regard to the dictograph mystery is that of a housewife. Having',read that the wires
ran from the bookcase, under
the
rugs and into the hall, she said:
"Doesn't the housekeeper ever
clean the Curley home? She should
have discovered the wires."
Edgar M. Mills
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MISS LEVEEN SWORN IN
AS NANTUCKET JUDGE
Oath of Office Was Administered at State House
Today by Acting Gov Hurley

Ape

Acting Gov' Hurley administering oath
of office as judge of
Nantucket Court to Miss Caroline
Leveen.
Acting Gov Joseph L. Hurley this sidered
me as an appointee for the
afternoon administered the oath of judgeship for the
District Court
office to Miss Caroline Leveen as jus- Nantucket, and I am very gratefuofl
tice of the Nantucket District Court. to your honor, the acting governor,
The appointment, made some weeks and to each and every member of
ago by Gov Curley, was confirmed the Governor's Council, knowing that
I was unanimously
yesterday by
Executive Council. "I shall endeav confirmed.
or to discharge my
Several members of her family were duties
with justice and fairness to
present.
all
govern
ed by the laws of the ComAfter she had been sworn in Judge
Leveen gave out the following state- monwealth. No man or woman who
enters
my
court seeking justice shall
ment:
have cause to fear discrimination.
"It is with pleasure that I
the great honor bestowed upon accept Neither race, creed nor color shall
me by act as a bar to fairness and justice
the Governor of this Commonwealth
,
and to know that his excellency con- nor shall anyone find favor by reason
of racial or religious qualification."

thr

question had been raised by Councilor Brennan of Somerville and
others.

Boston, Mass.
r[

Character Witnesses

Attorney O'Donnell then presented
character witnesses, Including John
J. Smith, chief probation officer for

DR ARMSTRONG 0 K'D
BY GOVERNOR'S COUNCIL

Middlesei County: Dr Frederick P.
Glazier of Hudson and Robert H.
' Jameson, ex-president of the Hudson
Chamber of Commerce. All testified
to Dr Armstrong's high standing in
the community.
"I have always felt," said Dr
Glazier, "that there was no act or
intent on the part of Dr Armstrong
to do wrong, but the heart in the
man and good fellowship caused his
action. He paid the penalty like a
man and was a good sport. I think
he is a better man than he was be.
fore. He is worthy. He has the good.
will of the community. He is a good
Councilor Winfield Schuster of East physician
and surgeon. His colDr Irving F. Armstrong, who Douglas, who first called public atleagues in the medical profession re*
won back the respect of his fel- tention to Dr Armstrong's jail record , ceived him back with open arms."
after his confirmation by the council,
Councilor Baker of Pittsfield asked
low townsmen in Hudson after was not present at the hearing. The
, if there were any doctors opposed to
serving a House of Correction sen- hearing resulted from Schuster's dis- !Dr Armstrong'
s appointment.
Dr
closures and Gov Curley's action in
Glazier replied that the doctor who
tence for fraud, was given the notifying Dr ArrrisseetIN
that he could I did not
desire
reappointm
ent to the
unanimous indorsement of the Ex- choose between resigning his new
position advised him to go after it
ecutive Council yesterday as a office or requesting a public hearing. I and "came back at Dr Armstrong
in
Dr Armstrong chose the latter.
physician of high character who
Attorney Frank P. O'Donnell, coun- i an uncomplimentary manner," when
.
the
trouble
over
the
latter's
appoint*
had redeemed his past mistakes and sel for Dr Armstrong opened his case ment
developed.
by presenting letters from Dist Atty
A petition asking Dr Armstrong's
Warren A. Bishop of Middlesex County and Madge N. Ray, head of the iconfirmation was then introduced by
Hudson Red Cross. Bishop's commu. 'attorney O'Donnell. It bore the
nication declared that Dr Armtrong names of all the doctors in Marlboro
is respected in his community and and Hudson, with one exception.
Frank C. Sheridan of Maynard,
that "he has made. amends for any
mistakes he has made." Dist Atty who recently resigned from the Legislature
to become postmaster of
Bishop added that he had "great admiration" for Armstrong's conduct [ that town, told the Council he was
the
one
who
asked Dr Armstrong's
since committing the error, which
has been "practically forgotten in the appointment of Gov Curley.
I
Chiefs
of
Police
James McCory of
community where he spent his life."
Miss Ray wrote that she has the I Hudson, Francis Bastion of Marlboro.
John
Connors
' greatest respect for Dr Armstrong
of Maynard and
as a professional man of great ability S. W. Hall of Sudbury testified to the
and as a good citizen. She said she !good character of Dr Armstrong,
had no doubt he would make "an Others recorded in favor of his appointment were Henry V. Madden of
ideal county official."
! Maynard. John H. Kane, John P.
!Plant, Harvey B. Madden and Har"Woke Him Up"
Ex-Asst Dist Atty Frederick A. vey Broadbent, all of Hudson.
Crafts of Middlesex. who prosecuted
the automobile insurance fraud cases .4 rmstrong Testifies
in 1931. told the Council that ArmIn answer to questions from Acting
strong came to him after his parole
Gov Hurley, Dr Armstrong testified
and said his imprisonment "woke him
up." Attorney Crafts said he never he had been a doctor for Li years
saw such a representative group as and that he has testified in court
since his release from jail a[oout 15
rallied to Dr Armstrong's support or
DR IRVING F. ARMSTRONG
20 times.
after his sentence.
'Since that have you I estifiecl
"I
don't
know
what
his
politics [ 1 against insurance companies'.' Hui'was amply qualified to be medical
are," he added. "His conduct at the
examiner of the 9th Middlesex House of Correction was perfect. He ley asked.
I
"Yes." was the reply.
district, in which position he had was paroled by the County Commis- j
"Has your testimony ever been
sioners."
' impeached?"
been confirmed.
Mr Crafts said Dr Armstrong's sus"Never." the doctor answr: ad.
Before coming to this decision, pension from the practice of his pro- 1 "As
far as I'm concerned you do
fession
State
the
by
Board
of
Medihearing
.
not need to make another statement
the Council held an open
eine was lifted while he was still or
produce another witness," Lieut
at which an array o' witnesses, in- under parole. an unusual procedure.
Gov Hurley remarked to attorney
eluding the district attorney who It was also stated by Crafts that Dr 1 O'Donnell.
,
Armstrong has a reputation as
fine , In referring to a point of law dui:* ,
prosecuted the Middlesex County surgeon
and physician and he exing
the
hearing. O'Donnell said that.'
auto fraud ring, in which Dr Arm- pressed regret that one mistake
Councilors Baker and Coakley, "asastrong was involved, testified that might mar his whole life.
: well as other lawyers" were familiat
As to the likelihood of Dr Arm,
Dr Armstrong has "come back", strong's testimony as medical ex- , with the situation.
"But I am not a lawyer," remarked:
,thich
amine;
position
•
being
challenged
to
as a result Coakley,"
am: deserves the
of his imprisonment, Mr Crafts said
he has been named.
it was the practice of the district
attorney's office to have the facts Council Indorsement
No Objectors
given by a medical examiner so corAt a sho:t private meeting whicb•
None appeared to object to the troborated that no attempt would be followed • le Armstrong h aring,
appointment.
made to imneaah his testimony. This
she
Council i. aimously ad,

Medical Examiner Appointee Has
Redeemed Past, It Finds

I

I

111

•

I The Lad in the Household
statement submitted OF
lowing
Councilor Frank A. Brooks of
Watertown as being the attitude of
the entire membership present:
"The appointment of Dr Armstrong
is an excellent one. I voted for his
confirmation with full knowledge of
all the facts. He is a brilliant and ,
industrious physician and surgeon. In
the section where he lives and practices he is the object of general affection and admiration, and this
district is a large one, consisting of
the towns of Hudson, Marlboro.
Maynard, Stow and Sudbury. There
his two mistakes are well known. To
me the real test of a man's worth is
the estimation of the people with
whom he lives and among whom he
works.
"Dr Armstrong took the punishment for his mistakes like a roan.
paid his complete debt to society and
came back into society a contrite
man, endeavoring to make up for
his mistakes. The assistant district
attorney who prosecuted his case to
conviction and sentence, realizing his
worth, personally went before the
Board of Registration and was instrumental in obtaining his reinstatement while he was still on parole.
That assistant district attorney has
appeared before us in behalf of Dr
Armstrong, as has a complete cross
section of the inhabitants of Dr Armstrong's district.
"Although even those opposed to
him recognize his ability and his
worth, the argument has been advanced that his value as a witness
would be impaired by the fact that
his two mistakes could be used
against him to impeach his credibility. That argument is not tenable.
The Legislature about 1915, humanely
r_cognizing that men can come out
or institutions and become fine citizens, limited the use of records of
convictions for misdemeanors for that
purpose to a period of five years.
This period in Dr Armstrong's case
will be up early in the coming year.
"As chairman of the Board of
Parole I came in touch with him
and recognized his worth. I shall
be the last man to hold that a man
should be eternally damned for a
mistake. Such an attitude is inhuman and unchristian."
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MATH TO RUN
I) 1936 CAMPAIGN
Picked for Bay State by
Democratic Leaders
Acting, reputedly, under the direction of President Roosevelt, the
President's son, James Roosevelt. and
a group of Federal officials and other
Democratic leaders met yesterday at
the Parker House. They are understood to have selected Joseph McGrath to run the national campaign
in Massachusetts in 1936.
The selection of McGrath. a strong
supporter of Gov Curley, was construed by political obServers to mean
1 that the President had indirectly
handed the important task of handling his reelection campaign in this
state to Gov Curley, the first Roosevelt-for-President man in New England.
McGrath is chairman of the DemoHe was
cratic state committee.
formerly a Boston City Councilor.
The meeting was held in strictest
secrecy. But it was learned that the
President's son told the group his
father is insistent upon harmony
between Federal and state Democratic leaders in Massachusetts during the coming national campaign.
It is the intention of the President
that the Federal and state campaigns
be run as one. the President's son
told the committee.
Among those present at the powwow, besides James Roosevelt and
McGrath, were Forbes Morgan, secretary of the Democratic national
committee; Artl.ur G. Rotch. State
P. W. A. Administrator; John F. Malley and Charles Birmingham of the
Federal Housing Administration; William M. Welch, collector of internal
revenue; Joseph Maynard, collector
of the port of Boston; Joseph Carney
of the R. F. C.- United States Atty
Ford, United States
Francis J. W.'
Marshal John J. Murphy, James .1.
Sullivan and Peter F. Tague.
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MESSAGE FROM GOV CURLEY
SAYS, "MARY IMPROVED"
Richard D. Grant, secretary to Got'
Curley. today received the following
message from the chief executive
now in Hawaii:
"Mary improved. Will be all right."
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MISS LEVEEN 0 K'D
AS NANTUCKET JUDGE
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TEARS AS GOVERNOR
GREETS DAUGHTER
Mrs Donnelly Tells Her Father She Is
"All Right Now
19

Protests of Islanders Are
I Ignored by Council
Miss Caroline Levepn of
Boston,
Summer resident of Nantu
cket, was
confirmed yesterday by the
Executive
Council as justice of the
Nantucket
District Court to succeed Judge
Ethel
M. McKiernan, who resigned
because
of illness. The confirmati
on makes
Judge Leveen the only woma
n fulltime justice in the state. The
appointment was approved despite

from residents of the island protests
Leveen lived in Boston and that Miss
that the
post should go to a Nantu
ekete
William S. Parker, a Boston r.
architect, was named a memb
State Planning Board by er of the
Actin
g
Gov
Hurley at the request of
to take the place of Pres GoLgarley
Karl
Comp
ton of Technology, who
was unable
to accept appointment.
The Council took no actio
n on the
confirmation of Arthur S.
a trustee of the Bradford Phillips as
tile School, Fall River Durfee Tex. Councilor
Russell of that city says
resident of Rhode Island.Phillips is a
The hearing by the Counc
il on the
award of $575,000 by the
Metropolitan
-- Water Supply Commission
Boston & Albany Railroad to the
for its
Athol branch, taken in
ction
with the Ware-Swift Riverconne
ment, was put over becau developse of the
absence of Commissioner
Eugene C.
Hultman, who is ill.
Acting Gov Hurley and
cil approved an increase the Counin
ries of the inspectors of the sala-

Botch! Cable to the Glob*
Upon his arrival, the Governor had
HONOLULU, Oct 9 — Smiling peeled tips from his ship's pool roll
"I have seen a lot," Mary told rethrough her tears, Mary Curley
Donnelly, arriving from Shanghai,
where her round-the-world honeymoon tour was interrupted by an
operation for appendicitis, rushed
into the arms of her father, Gov
James M. Curley of Massachusetts,
this afternoon.
It was a touching reunion. The
Governor had hurried here to meet
his daughter and her husband, Edo
ward C. Donnelly, whom he had
last seen when he gave them a
happy sendoff on their marriage
day, June 8, in Boston. Accompanied by the Curley family physician, Dr Martin English, the MasState
Alcoholic Beverages ck;ntrthe
sachusetts Chief Executive had arol
mission. The new salary rangeComrived in Honolulu from San Franbe from $1920 to $2400, compared will
with
cisco only a few hours before his
the previous $1880 to $21811
.
daughter.
Increased duties assumed by
inspectors due to legalizing of the
The Governor, equal to the ochard
liquor is the reason given
casion, greeted Mary with real MRS MARY CURLEY DONNELLY
for the
,increase.
Hawaiian Aloha kisses.
"I went to pieces in Shanghai, porters "but on the whole tour nothing has been so thrilling as seeing
but I'm all right now," Mary told father and
Dr English.
her father.
"Sometimes," she added, "I have
wondered if it doesn't seem foolish to
go so far and to try to see so much
Pale, but Happy
when really there is so much to enShe looked a little pale and joy at home.'
couldn't stop the tears, was nevertheMrs Donnelly said she considered
less very happy.
She laughed her half hour audience with Pope
heartily when the Governor told her Pius XI, during which she thanked
His Holiness for the blessing
he had won a $200 ship's pool on the ferred on her marriage, the he conhighlight
voyage from California.
of her trip,

The Lad in the Household

,

statement submitted oy
lowing
Councilor Frank A. Brooks of
; Watertown as being the attitude of
the entire membership present:
"The appointment of Dr Armstrong
is an excellent one. I voted for his
confirmation with full knowledge of
all the facts. He is a brilliant and
industrious physician and surgeon. In
the section where he lives and practices he is the object of general affection and admiration, and this
district is a large one, consisting of
the towns of Hudson, Marlboro.
Maynard, Stow and Sudbury. There
his two mistakes are well known. To
me the real test of a man's worth is
the estimation of the people with
whom he lives and among whom he
works.
"Dr Armstrong took the punish-i
ment for his mistakes like a man. Hi
paid his complete debt to society andl
came back into society a contritw
, man, endeavoring to make up for
' his mistakes. The assistant district
Acting, reputedly, under the direcattorney who prosecuted his case to
of President Roosevelt, the
tion
his
realizing
sentence,
conviction and
worth, personally went before the President's son, James Roosevelt. and
Board of Registration and was in- a group of Federal officials and other
strumental in obtaining his reinstateyesterday at
ment while he was still on parole. Democratic leaders met
That assistant district attorney has the Parker House. They are underappeared before us in behalf of Dr
tood to have selected Joseph McArmstrong, as has a complete cross
to run the national campaign
section of the inhabitants of Dr Arm- Grath
in Massachusetts in 1936.
strong's district.
"Although even those opposed to
The selection of McGrath. a strong
him recognize his ability and his supporter of Gov Curley, was conworth, the argument has been ad- strued by political ohrServers to mean
vanced that his value as a witness that the President had indirectly
would be impaired by the fact that handed the important task of hanhis two mistakes could be used
dling his reelection campaign in this
against him to impeach his credibil- state to Gov Curley, the first Rooseity. That argument is not tenable. velt-for-President man in New EngThe Legislature about 1915, humanely land.
r_cognizing that men can come out
McGrath is chairman of the DemoHe was
or institutions and become fine citi. cratic state committee.
zens, limited the use of records of formerly a Boston City Councilor.
convictions for misdemeanors for that
The meeting was held in strictest
purpose to a period of five years. secrecy. But it was learned that the
This period in Dr Armstrong's case
President's son told the group his
will be up early in the coming year. father is insistent upon harmony
"As chairman of the Board of
between Federal and state DemoParole I came in touch with him
cratic leaders in Massachusetts durand recognized his worth. I shall
ing the coming national campaign.
be the last man to hold that a man
It is the intention of the President
should be eternally damned for a
that the Federal and state campaigns
mistake. Such an attitude is inhube run as one, the President's son
man and unchristian."
told the committee.
Among those present at the powwow. besides James Roosevelt and
McGrath. were Forbes Morgan, secretary of the Democratic national
committee; Artl.ur G. Rotch, State
P. W. A. Administrator; John F. Malley and Charles Birmingham of the
Federal Housing Administration; William M. Welch, collector of internal
revenue; Joseph Maynard, collector
of the port of Boston; Joseph Carney
of the R. F. C.; United States Atty
I Francis J. W. Ford, United States
Marshal John J. Murphy, James J.
Sullivan and Peter F. Tague.
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1936 CAMPAIGN

Picked for Bay State by
Democratic Leaders
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MESSAGE FROM GOV CURLEY
SAYS, "MARY IMPROVED"
Richard D. Grant, secretary to Gov
Curley, today received the following
message from the chief executive
now in Hawaii:
"Mary improved. Will be all right."
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TEARS AS GOVERNOR I
GREETS DAUGHTER
Mrs Donnelly Tells Her Father She Is
"All Right Now
77

Ppeeial Cable to the Globe
I.Jpo,n his arrival, the Governor had
HONOLULU, Oct 9 — Smilingl peeled tips from his ship's pool roll
through her tears, Mary Curley , "I have seen a lot," Mary told reDonnelly, arriving from Shanghai,
where her round-the-world honeymoon tour was interrupted by an 1
operation for appendicitis, rushed
into the arms of her father, Gov
James M. Curley of Massachusetts, I
this afternoon.
It was a touching reunion. The
Governor had hurried here to meet ,
his daughter and her husband, Ed.
ward C. Donnelly, whom he had
last seen when he gave them a
happy sendoff on their marriage ;
day, June 8, in Boston. Accompanied by the Curley family physician, Dr Martin English, the Massachusetts Chief Executive had arrived in Honolulu from San Francisco only a few hours before his
daughter.
The Governor, equal to the occasion, greeted Mary with real MRS MARY CURLEY DONNELLY
Hawaiian Aloha kisses.
porters "but
the whole tour noth"I went to pieces in Shanghai, ing has, beenonso thrilling as seeing
but I'm all right now," Mary told father and Dr English.
her father.
"Sometimes," she added. "I have
wondered if it doesn't seem foolish to
go so far and to try to see so much
Pale, but Happy
when really there is so much to enShe looked a little pale and joy at home."
couldn't stop the tears, was nevertheMrs Donnelly said she considered
less very happy.
She laughed her half hour audience with Pope
XI, during which she thanked
heartily when the Governor told her Pius
His Holiness for the blessing he conhe had won a $200 ship's pool on the ferred on her marriage, the highlight
voyage from California.
of her trip,

Protests of Islanders Are
I Ignored by Council
Miss Caroline Leveen of
Roston.
Summer resident of Nantucket,
was
confirmed yesterday by the Executive
Council as justice of the Nantuc
ket
District Court to succeed Judge
Ethel
M. McKiernan, who resigned becaus
e
of illness. The confirmation
makes
Judge Leveen the only woman
fulltime justice in the state. The appoin
tment was approved despite protest
from residents of the island that Misss
Leveen lived in Boston and that the
post should go to a Nantucketer.
William S. Parker, a Boston architect, was named a member of
State Planning Board by Acting the
Hurley at the request of Got, Gov
to take the place of Pres Karrr- ley
o-inpton of Technology, who was unable
to accept appointment.
The Council took no action on
confirmation of Arthur S. Phillipsthe
as
a trustee of the Bradford Durfee
T( xtile School. Fall River. Counci
Russell of that city says Phillip lor
s is a '
resident of Rhode Island.
The hearing by the Council on
the
award of $575,000 by the Metrop
olitan

'

Water Supply Commission to
Boston & Albany Railroad for the
its
Athol branch, taken in connection
with the Ware-Swift River develo
pment, was put over because of the
absence of Commissioner Eugene
C.
Hultman, who is ill.
Acting Gov Hurley and the Council approved an increase in the
ries of the inspectors of the salaState
Alcoholic Beverages bontrol Commission. The new salary range will
be from $1920 to $2400, compar
the previous $1680 to $2160. ed with
Increased duties a,ssumed by the
inspectors due to legalizing of hard
liquor is the reason given for the
,increase.
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PLANS BY GOVERNOR,
MARY AND HUSBAND
Ready For Their Fortnight's Rest and
Recreation in Hawaii
Special Cable to the Globe

HONOLULU,Oct 10—Gov James
M. Curley of Massachusetts and
his daughter and son-in-law, Mr
and Mrs Edward Donnelly of Boston, meeting here after a worldgirdling honeymoon by the Donnellys, this morning began consideration of their ,lam for a fortnight's stay. in Hawaii.
Yesterday, when Gov Curley and
his physician, Martin F. English,
arrived by boat from San Francisco, they were just in time to be
on the dock when Mary Curley
Donnelly and her husband arrived
from the Orient.
Reassured by Dr English that
Mary is really convalescing famously from her emergency operation for appendicitis, performed
Sept 3 at Shanghai, China, the
Governor turned today to plans for
two weeks of rest and recreation.

- -

DISCRIMINATION PROTEST
BY DEMOCRATS AT HULL
HULL, Oct 10—A protest by members of the Democratic party has
been made with the local authorities
against the alleged discrimination
made on the allocating of employmerit on the sidewalk project now
under construction at the George
Washington Boulevard. They claim
that of the 30-odd men working on
the project on:y two have bee!, selected from this town, with the others
residing in Weymouth. Braintree and
Quincy.
Hull in the last State election was
in the Curley
_.
. eplumo,

Fidda and Dr English on the pier
waiting for us!"
"Politics is secondary to
MR5 MARY CURLEY DONNELLY arrival," said the Governor,Mary's
beamBungalow Likely
ing.
is
really
there
so
much
to
see
at
Chances are that the vacation
will be spent in one of the charm- home," said Mary last night. "No To Enjoy
Beauty
ing bungalows which nestle among sight on the whole trip was moje
So for the next 4fortnight a
the tree geraniums and bougain- satisfying than my first glimpse of
villeas around the island. The Curfather and daughter, with the
leys have always been reat home
young son-in-law and the family
folks and for recent Cape Cod
physician
will enjoy the beauties
Summers preferred a cottage by
of Hawaii. They will watch the
themselves to hotel life.
Furnished bungalows, with large i
surfboard riders and the outrigger
private grounds and luxurious
canoes at Waikiki Beach. They
tropical comfort are available,
will motor to ,the grim Pali precimany of them having private
pice where the yhole island Is
beaches. Staffs of capable Orispread at one's feet, fringed with
ental house-boys and cooks and
the sapphire blue of the Pacific
amahs are easily assembled.
Ocean.
Mary Curley Donnelly and her
They will see the acres of pinehandsome young husband have
apple fields that look for all the
been living in hotels or steamers
world like a brown cotton quilt
ever since they sailed from New
tufted with green knots in diamond
'York the night of their wedding
pattern. They will go over to the
on June 8 for a honeymoon, which
aquarium where tilt brilliant trophas included Germany,Italy, Egypt,
ical fish and the sinister green moIndia and China.
rays and the ugly octopus writhe
"It seems foolish sometimes to go
and wriggle.
so far to try to see so much when
Perhaps they will be entertained
at one of the navy homes at Pearl
Harbor,and the army division headquarters at Schofield barracks over
the other side of tht. island. Perhaps Mary will even be strong
enough to make the volcano trip
to Kilauea.
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DR. ARMSTRONG
WINS APPROVAL
Council Sanctions Rim as Medical
Examiner Despite Jail Term--Says He's Paid Penalty

,1 adopted by the Council unanimously,
followed strong endorsements of Dr.
Armstrong by Frederick A. Crafts, asBlatant district attorney, eqo prosecuted him; Dr. FrederO:k P. e,i'lazier, one
of Hudson's leading physielstyle and a
former Republican member of the Legislature; Chief Probation Officer John
J. Smith of Middlesex county; Robert
H. Janieeon, manager of the Marlboro
Electric Company and former president
of the Marlboro Chamber of Commerce,
the chiefs of police of all the communities in the district, as well as public
, officials and others from every section
of the ninth Middlesex medical examiner district.

reinstatiement while
That
:Itts*IPear
t In
attorneyogT
h t :Oss
d
it behalf of Or. Armstrong, as has a
complete cross section of the inhabltants of Dr. Armstrong's district.

•I in obtaining
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A clean bill of health was voted
unanimously by the executive council
yesterday to Dr. Irving F. Armstrong
Says Attitude Unchristian
of Hudson, appointed and confirmed
even those opposed to him
"Although
,
ninth
of
the
as medical examiner
:recognize his ability and his worth, the
district by Governor , argument has been advanced that his
Middlesex
Curley and the council several weeks value as a witness would be impaired
,ago.
Recently Councillor Winfield A.
Schuster of Douglas had attacked
the appointment of Dr. Armstrong
on the ground that he had served a

sentence in the house of correction
for participation in a conspiracy to
defral insurance Companies,in autcsmobile Cases.

BROOKS' STATEMENT
At the conclusion of yesterday's pubwhich Councillor
lic hearing, from
Schuster was absent, Acting Governor
Hurley and the other Councillors unanimously adopted as an expression of
their own attitude a statement offered
by Republican Councilfer Frank A.
Brooks of Watertown, formerly chairman of the State Board of Parole. The
statement was as follows:
'The appointment of De. Armstrong
Is an excellent one. I voted for hts connrmation with fon knowledge of all
l the farts. Ile is a brilliant and incluse
trial physician and surgeon. In the
section where he lives and practises!,
he is the object of general affection Rad
admiration, and this district Is a large
one, consisting of the towns of Hudson, Marlboro, Maynard, Stow and Sudbury. There his two mistakes are well
known. To me the real test of a manai
worth is the estimation of the people
with whom he lives and among whom
he works.
"Dr. Armstrong took the punishment
for his mistakes like a man. He paid
his complete debt to society and came
back into society a contrits man, endeavoring to make up for his mistakes.
The assistant district attorney who
prosecuted his case to conviction and
sentence, realizing his worth, person.
illy went before the board of registration in medicine and was instrumental

by the fact that his two mistakes could
be used against him to impeach his
credibility. That argument Is not tenThe Legislature about 1915 huable.
manely recognizing that men can come
out of institutions and become tine citizens. limited the use of records of convictions for misdemeanors for that purThis
pnse to a period of time years.
period In Dr. Armstrong's= 'see will be
up early In the coming year.
, "As chairman of the hoard of parole
I came in touch with him and recogI shall be the last
nized his worth.
man to hold that a man should be eternally damned for a mistake. Such an
attitude is inhuman and un-Christian."
The statement of Councillor Brooks,

I

Led Exemplary Life

i

Mr. Crafts said that at the time of
the prosecution of the case, his investigation convinced him that Dr.
Armstrong had led an exemplary life
Up to the time of the insurance incident
and that ea a result of the love and
affection which the people In his section
of the State held for Dr. Armstrong,
he suggested to Dr. Armstrong's courteel that a clean breast of the charged
frauds be made, so that he could get
1 the benefit of the leniency which we
could extend.
"I did not interview Dr. Armstrong at
that time, because his counsel felt that
it would be advisable to fight the rake.
He expressed the fear that if he pleaded guilty it would mean that his certificate of medicine would be taken
.from him. Therefore, there wee no opportunity at the time to make an adjustment of the case against the doctor.
"After the sentence of 15 months had
been imposed, a large and representative group of citizens of Hudson and
he surrounding cities and towns rallied to his support, showing the universal respect and love in which he
was held laY those who knew him."
Mr. Crafts told the council that when
he was released after retrying about
half of his sentence, Dr. Armstrong
came to him and said that his imprisMr.
ontnent had "woke him up."
crafts went In person to the State
board of registration in medicine and
persuaded them to restore his certlftcate to practice medicine, even before
his period of parole had expired.

IO
i

Record Not to Be Used
"1 regard Dr. Armstrong as a tine

Mr.
surgeon," said
physician and
Crafts. "1 did all that I could to help
hint because of his very tine recoro
prior to and since this affair and beeause I regard him as almost indispensable to the people In his section who
held him in such high esteem, personally and professionally. 1 should
very much (Henke to feel that this one
Imistake should mar his whole life and
I believe that he should be permitted
to continue in the post of honor to

Armstrong Approved

as Medical Examiner

which he has been appointed."
Mr. Crafts, at the suggestion of Attorney Frank P. O'Donnell of Marlboro, counsel for Dr. Armstrong, explained that the live-year period in
connection with a charge of drunken
driving had expired, and that his record for that offence could not be introduced in court against htm at any
time. He said the five-year limit on
the charge of conspiracy in automobile
insurance cases would expire in March
pr next year.
There Is little danger that any attempt would be made to Jinpeacb his
testimony in any event, Mr. Crafts said,
because the evidence of a medical examiner is so thoroughly corroborated
by a district attorney that challenging
it would be futile.
Dr. Frederick P. Glazier, introduced
as the oldest physician in Hudson, said
that he lied always felt that there was
no intent to do wrong on the part of
Dr. Armstrong in the insurance cases.
"The big heart of the man and good
fellowship led him to take this action," said Dr. Glazier. "He paid the
penalty like a man. In the vernacular,

1

he was a good sport. I think he Is a
better man today than he was before
this
unfortunate
incident.
He
is
worthy. He has the good will of the
i community. He is a good physician and
isurgeon. He is qualified In every way
for the position of honor to which he
has been appointed. More than that,
you gentlemen should remember that
his colleagues in the medical profeesion, jealous as they are of their own
standards, have received him back into
the fold with open arms."

Name Not Mentioned
Dr. Glazier said that only one physician in the district, so far as he knows,
refused to sign a petition in favor of
Dr. Armstrong in the present situation.
Although he did not name the physician, Dr. Glazier said he was the man
who notified the Governor that he did
not wish to be reappointed medical examiner, and who, when Dr. Armstrong
spoke to him about applying for the appointment, advised him to go ahead.
However, Dr. Glazier sald, he had
been informed that only recently, when
this man was asked to sign a petition
i supporting Dr. Armstrong in the present crisis, he became somewhat abusive
in his language and refused to join with
all of the other physicians in Hudson,
Marlboro, Maynard and other pa-ta of
the district in Dr. Armstrong's defence.
At no time was the name of this physician mentioned in the course of the
hearing.
Dr. Armstrong was appointed to succeed Dr. Norman M. Hunter of Hudson
as medical examiner.
Former Representative and now Postmaster Frank C. Sheridan of Maynard
spoke strongly in support of Dr. Armstrong. He said he had presented the
name of the doctor to Governor Curley
,for appointment, and that he did eo
after talking with men and women
i from every walk of life throughout
the disstriet, all of whom, with practical
ufiaminfitY, endorsed Dr. Armstrong, although they knew all of the facts connected with his conviction.
Others who testified in behalf of Dr.
Armstrong were: Chiefs of Police James
McCory of Hudson, Francis Bastion of
Marlboro, John Connors of Maynard
and S. W. Hall of Stuldbury, Henry V.
Madden of Maynard, John F. Kane.
John P. Plant. Harvey B. Madden and
Harvey Broadbent, all of Hudson.
Dr. Armstrong told the Acting Governor and the councillors that he has
testified in court 15 or 20 times, in
some of the cases appearing as a witness against insurance companies and
that in no instance was his testimony
Impeached.
No one appeared to offer any testimony against Dr. Armstrong and the
hearing was closed.

i
DOCTOR WINS FIGHT
examiner,
'Dr. Irving Armstrong, seeking to hold appointment as a medical
Council.
is shown at left, before the meeting yesterday of the Governor's
With him is his attorney, Frank P. O'Donnell.
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DEMOCRATS
IN HARMONY1
POW-WOW
Leaders Agree on Future Handling of
Patronage
BY ROBERTY BRADY
Complete recognition of the Democratic State committee in the handling of federal patronage in Massachusetts and in the conduct of the
Massachusetts campaign of President Roosevelt for renomination
and re-election next year, was agreed
upon at a secret meeting of State
and federal Democratic leaders at
the Parker House yesterday.
LEADERS AT CONFERENCE
Prement at the conference were James
Roosevelt, son of the President: Forbes
Morgan, secretary of the Democratic
national committee; Joseph McGrath,
chairman of the State committee; Arthur G. Rotch of the WPA, John F.
Malley and Charles A. Birmingham,
local representatives of the Federal
Housing Commission; Internal Revenue
Collector William M. Welch, United
States Attorney Francis J. W. Ford,
United States Marshal John J. Murphy,
Surveyor of the Port Joseph A. Maynard and Joseph P. Carney, repreeenWive of the RFC.
•
Although none of those present at the
luncheon conference would dinettes the
matter at all last night, it was learned
that the threatened split between federal officeholders and the State commit- tee group was Ironed out satisfactorily,
and that Chairman McGrath and his
committee associates will be made a
clearing house for all federal patronage
and all political activities during the!
coming State and national campaign. i
Bad Breach Is Healed
For several months a lively controversy has been raging under the )
surface of the Democratic situation. At
various times, prominent leaders of the
party locally have been complaining
about the manner in which federal
patronage has been passed out in the
State.
GOvernor Vrley has at times maae
public statemrrits indicating his dissatisfaction, as has Lieutenant-Governor Hurley. State Auditor Thomas If.
Mickley has been most emphatic in his
charges that Republicans have been
given preference over real 6 o'clock

Democrats in the parceling out of the I
jobs by Washington authorities.
Chairman McGrath has been outspoken at times to the effect that there
Vera two Democratic groups in the
State, the federal officeholders and the
State organization. He has worked
vigorously in an effort to have "Just
one Democratic party" in the State,
with all factions coming together for
the good of the whole organization.
A few months ago, it was reported
that some of the federal office holders
here were planning to take charge of
the next Presidential campaign in the
State. They were understood to be
preparing a slate of delegates-at-large
and by congressional districts to send
to the next national convention,
pledged to President Roosevelt, of
course, but to include only those of
their own choosing and without regard
to the wishes• of Governor Curley and
the State committee.
Attack Centred on Rotch
Director Rotch of the WPA forces in
the State has been the target for attack on the ground that he has not
given proper recognition to the local
Democratic leaders in his selection of
people for work, but has played too
much with the Republicans. Some of
the women Democrats, headed by Miss
Florence Birmingham, have kept up
an almost constant fire of criticism at
Mr. Rotch.
The whole situation has been seething with trouble and yesterday's conference was held in an effort to
straighten out the matter. Secretary
Morgan is understood to have come
over from Washington under Instructions from Postmaster-General James
A. Farley, chairman of the national
committee, to adjust the differences in
Massachusetts, which have been regarded by the close friends of the President in the capital city as among the
most serious confronting them In any
part of the country.
James Roosevelt, because of his familiarity with the Massachusetts situation, although he has been away from
Boston for some time, is assumed to
have come with credentials from the
President himself to help patch up the
quarrel.
It was learned that Mr. Roosevelt
and Mr. Morgan Insisted that the fed'rat office holders should co-operate in
livery possible way with the State committee group, which would have the
ipproval of the general conduct of the
:oming caco2alins ancl that any special
committees which might be appointed
as independent agencies in the election
of the President would have to operate
under the guidance of the State 'committee.
11;hrtIr• 4,,Y,
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li Governor Confident
I of Daughter's Health
Confident that his daughter, Mary,
wife of Lieutenant Edward C. Donnelly,
would regain her health following her
recent appendicitis operation in Shanghai was expressed by Governor Curley
today In a cablegram from Honolulu to
his secretary, Richard D. Grant, at the
State House.
i The governor met his daughter yesterday in Honolulu and learned for the first
time that her appendix had broken who
the operation was performed. In Idle
cablegram the governor said: "Mary improved,
_ will be all right."
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CHARGE DENIED
BY WSWEENEY
(*ocelot' to the Traveler)
SALEM. Oct. 10—Answering an address by Richard D. Grant, 00V. Curley's secretary, William H. McSweeney,
Republican candidate for the state Senate in the 2d Essex district, denied today ,
that he had made any "deal" to oust ,
President James G. Moran of the Senatel
if he is elected at the special election
next Tuesday.
McSweeney did not mention Grant by
name, but he answered the secretary's
accusation that McSweeney had promised Senator Henry Parkman to vote for
Parkman for president and to oppose all
legislation sponsored by
"I have never discussed
Gcli4Ag
e one
my actions as senator in the event I am
elected," McSweeney said. "No one has
approached me, neither Senator Parkman nor any one else.
"I know few members of the Senate.
In my primary campaign I never received
a dollar from Senatcr Parkman or any
one else. The campaign was financed
entirely out of my own funds."
McSweeney, long one of Essex county's most prominent trial lawyers, is
opposed by John C. Birmingham of
Beverly, Democrat.
In Boston, Senator Parkman declined!
to comment on Grant's charge.
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Council Indorses
I Dr.I. F. Armstrong '
F.

Dr. Irving
Armstrong of Hudson,
who served a house of
correction sentence for fraud in 1931, is
serve as medical examiner qualified to
of
Middlesex District, accordingthe Ninth
to the
unanimous decision of Acting
Governor
Joseph L. Hurley and the executive
council.
) The council reached this
a public hearing during decision after
which Judge
Frederick A. Crafts who, as
an assistant district attorney
of
Middlesex
County, prosecuted the case
against thv,
physician, four police chiefs and
many
of Dr. Armstrcng's friends,
testified that
he had atoned for hie
mistakes and
should be allowed to hold the
office.
The council confirmed Governor
James
M. Curl 'a appointment
of Was Caroline"1,178.—en of Br,ston as Justice of
Nantucket District Court. Salary the
increases for inspectors of the
State alcoholic beverages control commissi
on were
approved. The new salaries range
from
$1920 to $2400, as compared
with the
present scale of $1680 to $2160.
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Postmaster of
North Feted at
Hixon filmier
!Corps of Speakers,
Headed by State
Hurley,
Treasurer
Heard at Testimonial

I

North Attleboro, Oct. 11—A
testimonial dinner to Postmaster
Thomas F. Coady was tendered by
65 of his friends last evening at
Hotel Hixon and a gold writ
watch was presented him with the
best wishes of all. Rep Frank J.
Kelley ably presided as toastmaster following the steak dinner arJoseph
ranged by Manager
Marsters and the town's congratulations to the new postmaster
were voiced by Selectman Donald
LeStage. Mayor Frank Sweet of
Attleboro added to his best wishes
some reminiscenses of old slizip
days in North Attleboro and recalled some of the outstanding
Jewelers of a generation ago. The
mayor took occasion to pay a
special tribute to Rep. Kelley for
the state road secured for Attleboro.
Commonthe
Representing
wealth, State Treasurer Charles F.
Hurley was the principal speaker
of the evening and expressed the
satisfaction at state headquarters
over the selection of the postmaster. He cited him as one of the few
who ever repeated in office, referring to Mr. Coady's eight years
under the Wilson administration.
Judge John E. Swift was also a
speaker, bringing the felicitations
of the K. of C. to the postmaster.
Thomas Finmore of Boston, noted
stamp collector, added his congratulations: Postmaster George
A. Sweeney of Attleboro, John E.
Daly. Stephen H. Garner and C. C.
Cain jr. also spoke briefly.
program
The entertainment
was furnished by Miss Thelma
Hickey in a song revue, assisted
at the piano by Mrs. Mildred Orr.
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"DICTAPHONE" PROVES TO
BE CHILD'S "MIKE"i
The ''big mystery" concerning
"dictaphone" found "secreted"1
in My. Curley's home has been

iphe

solved.
State police reported it was a
toy microphone believed to have
been installed by the governor's
,est son several years ago.
YouriE,
Secretary Richard D. Grant, obof
viously peturbed by exposure
to
a political hoax, Is reportedCur_
have issued orders that the
to
' ley property be searched daily
prevent any attempts to install
dictagraphs in the absence of the
, governor.

Boston

Mass.

ENTERPRISE
Brockton, Mass.

Ou 1 1 1935

I
Capt. Bell Speaker
At Howard School I
Capt. Charles F. Bell of the local
I fire prevention bureau spoke this
morning at the Howard school assembly period on "Fire Prevention." ;
George Berry read the governor's1
proclamation and Elizabeth Sherman '
a poefi‘Columbus," in observance
of Columbus day. Principal Edwin A.
Nelson spoke also on "fire prevention."

TIMES
Beverly, Mass.
1935
0G1

debt for others to pay in the future.
had been characteristic of all his
administrations, whether as mayor
of Becton or in his present term as
governor.
"Never once in three administrations as mayor did Curley leave the
city treasury at the end of his term
with as much money as he found
at the beginning," Parkman said,
Addressing the Women's Republi- "What happened to Boston may
can Club of Ipswich Thursday af- well happen to Massachusetts if the
ternoon, Senator Henry Parkman, Democratic spenders have their
Jr., urged the election of William H. way.
Parkman spoke of the recent evaMcSweeney of Salem to the State
Senate next Tuesday as "the be- sions of civil service laws at the
ginning of the end of the methods governor's office, as he did in a reof Curleyism in the State and in cent address, saying that "it may
be the 'work and wages' that the
the nation."
Senator Parkman declared that Governor had in mind when he
McSweeney's victory as the Repub- made his campaign promises—but
lican candidate will mark "the he did not let anyone else in on it."
Continuing, the senator declared
turning point in Massachusetts and
will serve notice that the people of that so far as next Tuesday's special
the State have had a change of election in the Second Essex District
heart. It will mean the repudiation is concerned, the same issues are
of methods of government to which involved as will be debated in next
the American people are unused in year's election campaigns, both
both State and nation. It will mean State and nation.
that the people want a return to
Meanwhile McSweeney
denied
the orderly processes of govern- statements made by Richard D.
ment."
Citing a strange similarity in the Grant, the governor's secretary, in
policies of Governor Curley and a radio address last night.
President Roosevelt, the senator
McSweeney said that he did not
said that both believe in spending sign an agreement with State Senwith a liberality approaching reckless extravagance, and with no ator Henry Parkman to replace
thought for the future. In the case James G. Moran, president of the
of Governor Curley, spending of Senate, and denied that he reother peoplentioney, and piling up ceived the money from Parkman.

SEN. PARKMAN
1 AT. IPSWICH TO
AID McSWEENEY

Askmin
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tantamount to playing into the
Governor's hands, and allowing him
to build up a new district which
would react unfavorably and unfairly for ten years.
"A Democrat, swinging along in
administration,
stride with the
would be powerless to prevent this.
The only way to assure ourselves of
fair and equal re-division Is to elect
a tried and true man to the Senate. That man is William H. McSweeney.
"Recently you people in Essex
2 Park Square
county received another bill from
MASS.
BOSTON
;he income tax department of the
;tate representing a 10 percent surtax. Bond issues, increased taxes,
TIMES
5quandered funds will in the immeMass.
Beverly,
tate future cause a further in:Tease in the amounts you must
pay. The election of another democrat to sit in the State Senate.
representing our district will not
and cannot put a stop to these
cancy in the State Senate, and this practices. Our only salvation is to
election will be held to fill that seat, place there a man whom we know
will not play into the hands of the
and give to us from this district the Governor, and give him control of
representation which we are guar- the State
Senate. That man should
anteed under the consthotion.
be William H. McSweeney.
When the Republican nomination
"We people of Danvers, as well as
was held, William H. McSweeney the other
cities and towns of the
won that honor. His popularity is Second Essex
District know Billy
attested by the fact that in the McSweeney well.
He has been a
City of Salem five out of seven staunch and
loyal Republican since
votes cast were for him. In the he cast his first
ballot 36 years ago.
city of Beverly, six out of seven Since that time,
he ha-s never waverthen
is
Here
for
him.
were
votes
ed in his efforts to help both the
plenty of evidence not only that the Republican
Party and his constituhim
as
want
people of that district
ents.
a State Senator but also that they
"Never has there been a questioia
are serving notice that Essex of his standing
in the Republican
County has a champion in their ranks, yet, if
any proof were needWarning of redivisioning of the cause against the present adminis- 'ad, it would be found In the quotaSenatorial districts next year, Willi- tration which has failed so sig- tion from a letter Mr. McSweeney
am R. Lynch, town moderator of nally in its duty of `government of recently wrote. I quote, 'I am a ReDanvers, spoke over Station WEEI the people for the people'.
last night in behalf of William H. "Tremendously important issues publican, have always been and alMcSweeney, Republican candidate are behind this campaign, yet to ways will be. No entangling allifor Senator in the special election mention but two of them might suf- ances now, no temptations of apfice to spur on the voters of this pointive office or other executive
Tuesday.
"Should the voters of the Second district to greater efforts in the favors will come before my eyes to
destroy a self-respect earned by 57
Essex District send the wrong man coming election.
"The people of Salem, Beverly, years residence among the people
to the State Senate, it would be
tantamount to playing into the Marblehead and Danvers are proud of this District," end quote.
"The honored respect accorded
Governor's hands, and allowing him of their position in the political
to build up a new district which subdivision of this Commonwealth. him by both the bench and the bar
would react unfavorably and un- Yet the shadow of loss of this pres- rate him as a leader among the
fairly for 10 years," Mr. Lynch said. tige hangs over them in a fore- lawyers. Yet he is equally respected
boding manner. It would be an and beloved with a sincere underMr. Lynch spoke as follows:
"As most of you know, we are / evil day were this district redivided standing by his neighbors and
about to hold a special senatorial! unfairly causing a loss of strength friends. For he is the character
election in the Second Essex and standing through a political which does not wear down easily.
District, which comprises the towns manipulation of changing the pres- His quality of friendship and huand cities of Salem, Marblehead, ent Senatorial District.
man sympathy is long lasting.
Next year, however under Article
Beverly, and Danvers. Particularly,
"Clean, honest, just, he has
22
of the Constitution, adopted never failed in any position of trust
would I like to address the people
of my own town of Danvers, on this November 4, 1930, will come the first regardless of its importance or size.
broadcast this evening, for the com- of the redivisions of the Senatorial
"William H. McSweeney is the
ing election, which will be held next Districts, which under the law will man whom the people of the SecTuesday, is of extreme importance take place every ten years.
ond Essex District want to chamto all in that district.
"Should the voters of the Second pion their cause in the State Cap"The untimely death of the late Essex District send the wrong man itol. He is the type of man we all
Senator Albert Pierce caused a va- to the State Senate, it would be need in the State Senate.
"For your protection, for the best
interests of your district for a leader who will fight for your cause, let
me again urge you, my friends, and
all voters in the Second Essex
District to go to the polls next Tuesday, October 15th, and cast your
vote for William H. McSweeney for ,
State Senator."
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Danvers Town Moderator
Urges Election of
McSweeney
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leSWEENEY BEVERLY I
CAMPAIGN CLIMAXES
'AT BRISCOE TONIGHT
LANGONE TO
LODGE, GLOVSKY, SENATOR
SPEAK HERE TONIGHT
MATONALD WILL
SUPPORT NOMINEE
Senator Joseph P. La gone of
Boston, a colorful figure in the
state senate will be the principal speaker at the Columbus
eve, observance of the Italian
Community club.
this evening at

Bushnell Warns Against A
Dict—'
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Beverly
rally, the same
speakers will go to Salem, where
they will talk to a gathering in
Now and Then hall. The Salem
meeting will be conducted by the
Salem Republican City committee.
Loud speaker equipment will be in
operation at both rallies, in the
not room
event that there is
enough in either of the halls for all
desiring to hear the talks.
There will be two radio addresses
tonight on why the Republican nomMee should be elected next Tuesday.
Starr Parsons, former president of the
Essex County Bar association, of
Marblehead, will speak from station
WEEI at 6:30, and Representative Edmund J. Talbot of Salem will talk in
French from station WEEI at 6:35.
McSweeney was engaged by committee meetings this afternoon.
Warning by Bushnell
A sharp warning, that unless McSweeney is elected on next Tuesday.
Massachusetts faces the same sad
state of affairs as exists In Louisiana,
where "concentrating control in the
hands of a dictator had allowed corrupt politics to get that state by the
throat, which is contrary to our ideas
of polities." Was sounded by former
titstrict Attorney Robert T. Bushnell
of Middlesex county, who came to
Danvers last night to speak for his
friend McSweeney at a rally attended
by hundreds of persons in Danvers
square.
*If Massachusetts Is not to follow
:vstern of government (Louis-nntinued Bushnell in his
manner, "we must
'.-1 from this state.
s. ..? -eteertor's counts Boston
ther such
there is
intentInd those
.
• 0
commonsaes ells:e on the
vs In his
?nt, that
',bout to
••••
governesmmon-
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instruwnicri you people of

,Etimiclate the second Essex district will serve
carried Beverly. but was defeated that notice. I have known Bill Mcin the district by the present nom- Sweeney for a long time: I have
against him In court. and I
The Republicans have been con- inee. Although the battle between fought
have never found Bill McSweeney a
ducting a consistently energetic McSweeney and MacDonald was man to bend under the lash nor to
campaign for the Salem man, and heated before the primary on Oc- serve any other master than his own
the rally tonight will be one of the tober 1, MacDonald immediately conscience."
highlights of the entire contest. congratulated his successful opMcSweeney was greeted enthusiasBesides McSweeney, Representa- ponent and pledged himself to do tically by the Danvers gathering as
tive Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., for- all in his power for McSweeney. he has been everywhere he has talked
mer Mayor Herman A. MacDonald He thas spoken several times al- during the campaign. Edwin Cook,
chairman of the Danvers rally, preand Attorney Abraham Glovsky ready for the Republican nominee, sided
at the meeting.
Bushwill address the gathering. The and his address tonight will be nell and McSweeney, Preceding
Chairman Cook
, talks by each of these men will be one of sincerity and forcefulness introduced Charles A. Green, former
unusually worthwhile, as the in- ' for the election of the Salem man.' first assistant district attorney of Esterest of each In the election of , Perhaps no one is better fitted to sex county, who eulogized on the
McSweeney is considered of great ; speak for McSweeney, the man, splendid qualifications of the Repubthan Atorney Glovsky, For a num- lican candidate and urged everyone,
Importance.
his or her best interests, to vote
Representative Lodge has re- ber of years before he opened his for
for McSweeney
on
next Tuesday.
mained out of the Senatorial battle own law office in Beverly, Glovsky Former State Senator
J. Frank
until now. It will be realized that worked with McSweeney in the Hughes of Danvers next leveled tellhe was the man for whom the Sa- candidate's Salem office. He had ing blows at the Ciirley administralem Republican City committee of- the opportunity to know McSween- tion and concluded, "Danvers Is
fered to break the half-century-old ey personally, to learn of his integ- proud to vote for Bill McSweeney to
second Essex agreement, if Lodge rity and his qualifications for such fill that seat in the State Senate."
Following the Danvers rally, visits
would become a candidate for the an office as he now seeks. Always a
were made to the Republican club
Senate, as it was believed he would speaker who holds the undivided of
Beverly, the anion club of Beverly,
be the strongest man for the posi- attention of his listeners. Glovsky and the Elks
beano party at the
tion. The Beverly Representative will have something to say to- North Shore gardens, Salem. In each
declined the offer, declaring that night that everyone should hear.
case the Republican senatorial canDuring the 1934 mayoralty cam- didate was received with the same
he believed the Republican nomination belonged to Salem in view of paign, the Beverly Chamber of enthusiasm. lie was assured from all
'sides that he will win the election
the fact that the special elections
next Tuesday.
were to choose a successor to late Commerce conducted a rally in
Senator Albert Pierce of Salem. ,Briscoe school hall which filled evReiterating his belief, Representa- ery available seat in the hall. It is
nearly as large a
tive Lodge tonight will mount the predicted that
will greet McSweeney
rostrum, fresh from a vacation trip gathering
other speakers, at
to Bermuda, to do what he can in and the three tonight.
After the
his rally there

ei prestue.
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MeSWEENEY BEVERLY
CAMPAIGN CLIMAXES
AT BRISCOE TONIGHT

13everiy rally, the same
four
speakers will go to Salem, where'
they will talk to a gathering in
Now and Then hall. The Salem
meeting will be conducted by the
Salem Republican City committee.
Loud speaker equipment will be in
operation at both rallies, in the
event that there is
not room
enough in either of the halls for all
desiring to hear the talks.
There will be two radio addresses
tonight on why the Republican nominee should be elected next Tuesday.
Starr Parsons, former president of the
Essex County Bar association, of
Marblehead, will speak from station
WEEI at 6:30, and Representative Edmund J. Talbot of Salem will talk in
French from station WEEI at 6:35.
McSweeney was engaged by committee meetings this afternoon.

Warning by Bushnell

A sharp warning, that unless McSweeney is elected on next Tuesday.
Massachusetts faces the same sad
state of affairs as exists in Louisiana,
where "concentrating control in the
hands of a dictator had allowed corrupt politics to get that state by the
throat, which is contrary to our ideas
Senator Joseph P. Lagone of
of politics," was sounded by former
District Attorney Robert T. Bushnell
Boston, a colorful figure in the
of Middlesex county, who came to
state senate will be the princiDanvers last night to speak for his
pal speaker at the Columbus
frieno McSweeney at a rally attended
eve, observance of the Italian
by hundreds of persons in. Danvers
Community club this evening at
square.
the club
headquarters, 310
"If Massachusetts is not to follow
Rantoul street.
that system of government (Louisiana's),"
continued Bushnell in his
James J. Mullin, clerk of the
ever-impressive manner, "we must
Supreme court, Boston will be
drive
out.
Curleyism from this state.
the speaker at the Columbus
His juggling of the Governor's couneve, observance of the Beverly
cil, his manipulation of the Boston
council, Knights of Columbus,
Finance commission, and other such
at the council suite in the Cornacts are proof enough that there Is
great need for virile, alert, intellitnercial block tonight. At both
Hundreds of interested voters of
gent opposition to Curley, and those
the Italian Community club and
Beverly are expected to gather toin league with him,—'ñ— this commonthe Knights of Columbus enternight at 8 o'clock in Briscoe school
wealth. . . . This second Essex distainments will be provided and
hall to hear former Assistant District election will serve notice on the
trict Attorney William II. Mccollations served.
Governor, and all who believe in his
Sweeney of Salem,
Republican
personal system of government, that
nominee for the State Senate from the interests of his friend, Mc- we,in Massachusetts are about to
return to a sane system of governthis second Essex district, and three Sweeney.
prominent Beverly men speak, invg:
During the primary campaign, ment which has built this commonlag the election of McSweeney on 'the two chief contestants for the wealth to a great state."
Turning to McSweeney, BusfineN
next Tuesday. The Beverly Repub- Republican nomination were Mc- remarked,
"And there is the instrulican City committee is sponsoring Sweeney and former Mayor Mac- ment through which you
people of
the event and Chairman Henry V. Donald. The Beverly candidate the second Essex district will serve
Leighton will preside.
carried Beverly, but was defeated that notice. I have known Bill Mcin the district by the present nom- Sweeney for a long time; I have
The Republicans have been con- inee. Although the battle between fought against him in court. and I
ducting a consistently energetic McSweeney and MacDonald was have never found Bill McSweeney a
campaign for the Salem man, and heated before the primary on Oc- man to bend under the lash nor to
serve any other master than his own
the rally tonight will be one of the tober 1. MacDonald immediately conscience."
highlights of the entire contest. congratulated his successful opMcSweeney was greeted enthusiasBesides McSweeney, Representa- ponent and pledged himself to do tically by the Danvers gathering as
tive Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., for- all in his power for McSweeney. he has been everywhere he has talked
mer Mayor Herman A. MacDonald He thas spoken several times al- during the campaign. Edwin Cook,
and Attorney Abraham Glovsky ready for the Republican nominee, chairman of the Danvers rally, prewill address the gathering. The and his address tonight will be sided at the meeting. Preceding Bushtalks by each of these men will be one of sincerity and forcefulness nell and McSweeney, Chairman Cook
introduced Charles A. Green. former
unusually worthwhile, as the in- for the election of the Salem man.' first assistant
district attorney of Esterest of each in the election of
Perhaps no one is better fitted to sex county, who eulogized on the
McSweeney is considered of great speak for McSweeney, the man, splendid qualifications of the Repubimportance.
than Atorney Glovsky. For a num- lican candidate and urged everyone,
Representative Lodge has re- ber of years before he opened his for his or her best interests, to vote
mained out of the Senatorial battle own law office in Beverly, Glovsky for McSweeney on next Tuesday.
until now. It will be realized that worked with McSweeney in the Former State Senator J. Frank
Hughes of Danvers next leveled tellhe was the man for whom the Sa- candidate's Salem office. He had ing
blows at the Curley administralem Republican City committee of- the opportunity to know McSween- tion and concluded,
"Danvers is
fered to break the half-century-old ey personally, to learn of his integ- proud to vote for Bill McSweeney to
second Essex agreement, if Lodge rity and his qualifications for such fill that seat in the State Senate."
would become a candidate for the an office as he now seeks. Always a
Following the Danvers rally, visits
Senate, as it was believed he would speaker who holds the undivided were made to the Republican club
of
Beverly. the Pinion club of Beverly,
be the strongest man for the posi- attention of his listeners. Glovsky
tion. The Beverly Representative will have something to say to- and the Elks beano party at the
North Shore gardens, Salem. In each
declined the offer, declaring that night that everyone should hear.
case the Republican senatorial canDuring the 1934 mayoralty cam- didate was received with the same
he believed the Republican nomination belonged to Salem in view of paign, the Beverly Chamber of enthusiasm. He was assured from all
the fact that the special elections
'sides that he will win the election
next Tuesday.
were to choose a successor to late Commerce conducted a rally in

LANG ONE TO
LODGE, GLOVSKY, SENATOR
SPEAK HERE TONIGHT
MATONALD WILL
SUPPORT NOMINEE

Bushnell Warns Against A
Dictatorship; Speakers
Urge All Vote

l

Senator Albert Pierce of Salem.
Reiterating his belief, Representative Lodge tonight will mount the
rostrum, fresh from a vacation trip
to Bermuda, to do what he can in

Briscoe school hall which filled every available scat in the hall. It is
predicted that nearly as large a
gathering will greet McSweeney
and the three other speakers, at
his rally there tonight. After the
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John F. Fitzgerald And
Other at Rally
In Salem
(Special to the Times)
SALEM, Oct. 11—John F. Fitzgerald, former mayor of Boston, at a
rally here last night in the interest
of Attorney John C. Birmingham of
Beverly, Democratic candidate for
senator, told a gathering filling Now
and Then hall to capacity, that the
Republicans had a premium on gerrymanding for half a century and
had no right to step in and say the
Democrats could not make a red!vision of the senatorial districts.
"The Republicans," said Fitzgerald, "split up Boston so, that for
years the city was not given a fair
representation in the legislature.
Now the glove is on the other hand
and the Republicans are clamoring
against the rights of the Democrats
to secure a fair and equitable rep\ resentation which will be given if
the Democrats elect a senator from
the second Essex district.
( State Auditor Thomas Buckley
scored Senator Henry Parkman, for
his attitude on humanitarian legislation. He said that the Democrats
had given the workers their rights
under the compensation law, the 48hour law which protects the inmates of state institutions on helping to give them humane treatment
and had been a :k,ader in progressive legislation for the benefit of all
classes. He challenged Senator
Parkman to point out anything the
Republicans had accomplished for
the good of the workers, especially
those of the second district.

A Deep, Dark Plot!
(Lowell Courier-Citizen)
Hearing that Mr. Salto
nstall had
told an audience of a
conversation
alleged to have taken place
in Governor Curley's library at
home, the
governor promptly radioed
from the
high seas to have the hous
for a concealed dictaphonee searched
or dictagraph. Are we to infer from
this
that Mr. Saltonstall's
accounts of
alleged plots fomented in
ernor's library were unco the govnear the facts? One readsmfortably
zealous Dick Grant caused th6t the
search to be made, and foun prompt
taphone, with connecting d a dicwires
stalled in the library, rathe , inically concealed behind ther ironcomplete works of Gaspar Baco
n—which
the governor would be unlik
read with so much frequenc ely to
reads (for example) Bacon's y as he
Does it follow that this instEssays.
rume
was plarred there by Mr. Saltonstalnt
And if so, how was it managed? l?
Is
there connivance on the part
governor's domestic staff? Orof the
possible that the planting was is it
by some one else? Without a done
great
stretch of the imagination, it migh
be suggested that the idea was t
to
discredit Mr. Saltonstall and
that
friends of the governor would have
a lot better chance to instal a
taphone without challenge by dichousehold. Somehow we cannthe
ot
quite see Mr. Saltonstall in the role
of a petty spy; and it remains to
be
told whence led the wires from this
eavesdropping instrument.
They
seem to have been traced only
to
governor's front porch—but it is the
hard
to conceive of emissaries lurki
ng
there undetected on cold autumnal
evenings, listening for something
to
happen.

He said that Attorney Birm
ingham
was a man who understood
the pr6blems of the people and who
, serve with credit to himself, would
his
trict and the State. He passe disd over
the candidacy of McSweeney
as
that of a "good fellow" whose Just
party
had never shown any goodfellow
ship
for the raovements for the impro
vement of conditions for the
worker.
He said that the election
of McSweeney wo'''.1 be a surrender of
Senator Joseph Langone of Boston
the
district to Parkman whose recor
said, "McSweeney has been active
d
opposed to every bit of legislatiois with the Republican
s for many years
n
which would be of benefit to huma
n- but they never elected him to a job.
ity.
Now they want him because they feel
Miss Agnes Parker, former secre
tary he is the only one they can win
to the Governor and now
with."
a memb
of the State Division of Employme er , Other speakers
were James Sullint,
urged the, election of Birmingh
am. van of the Danvers School committee,
"The Reptitiallcans are wrong
in the Rep. Kearns of Lynn, Mrs. Margaret
slogan, 'It Is Salem's turn to
win.' O'Riordan of Boston, chairman of the
I say the correct statement
is that Women's divialon of the State Demo'It is the people's turn to win.'
cratic committee.
"
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Wragg Assails Curley
In Radio AddreW=
Promising that with election of a
Democratic Senator from the Sale
Beverly-Danvers and Marblehead mdistrict Governor James
Curley's
"sway would be complete and
checked," Senator Samuel H. Wraungg
Tuesday evening, in a radio introduc
tion of Cong. Andrew, assailed
the
present State Administration.
As chairman of the Republican
Senatorial Campaign Committee, Sena
tor
Wragg urged election of Will
McSweeney of Salem to fill iam H.
the seat
caused to be vacant by
the late Albert Pierce. the death of
He asserted the "Chi
Executive
on Beacon Hill has assuef
med
increasing personal contr an everol of the
state government. He
dominates the
Council; he has virtually
complete
control of the House and
the Senate
Is the one remaining
bulwark of the
people's liberties."
In introducing
Platt Andrew of Congressman A.
cester, speaker
on the committee'sGlou
air
plea, Senator
Wragg said:
"The importance of
the election to
be held in Salem,
and Marblehead on Danvers, Beverly
15, cannot be mini Tuesday, October
mized. Complete and
absolute control of
Chief Executive isthe Senate by the
death of my beloved at stake. The
Pierce, of Salem, in colleague, Albert
term, has left the the middle of his
twenty Republicans Senate with only
against nineteen
Democrats. Even as
it stands the
Governor has been able
through pressure of his personal
lobby to have his
own way on a
If a Democrat number of occasions.
be elected in should by any chance
tor Pierce's
the Governor'sSena
sway would be place,
pletd and unchecke
coind.
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M—M
!You folks who saw that game at the
the Needham Times
of
editor
The
admit
surely
will
Saturday
park last
delight in rapping
take
to
seems
good
looked
squad
Dedham
that the
road that
Dedham
of
piece
that
tough
but
viewpoint,
from a playing
here and Needham, aefrom an appearance viewpoint. These runs between
the editorials that appear
boys at least rate new jerseys and cording to
then. The most
stockings and not the tattered gar- in the paper now and
"Why Not 'Farm to
ments they have inherited from other recent, captioned,
Road From Needham to Dedyears. So kick in to this drive folks, Market'goes on to say now that fedkick in quick and the team will be ham?"
are being allocated to the
properly togged long before the Nor- eral funds
of "farm to market"
construction
generosity
your
Upon
wood game.
NEWS
depends the success of this drive, roads there might be a good opportunAnything will be accepted. When you ity for the resurfacing or otherwise
Mass.
Gardner,
that portion of the high road
meet me on the street, fellows, don't treatingshire
which
of
town
Dedham
the
to
a
or
be afraid to offer me a quarter
the Charles River boundhalf dollar—it doesn't take many of lies beyond
aries of the two towns. In Dedham
these to make a dollar.
it is called West street, Common
titeet and Needham avenue.
The $27,0004,000 construction proM—M
1000
than
more
which
gram under
The editor continues, to those who
along
laid
be
will
(.
miles of sidewalk
ave occasion to make frequent ti,
the highways throughout the state, )f the main road to the county seat, ii
week
this
got officially underway
as been known long and unfavoral)1\
when work was started along Wash- s one of the worst stretches of highington street from the Boston line to ay this side of the Ozark Mountains.
•
the new rotary circle here. There has o others not accustomed to its sinubeen more or less criticism about this us windings, glazed oil surface in wet
Tribute to Be Paid Memory of
project due to the fact there are about eather, and corrugated topography,
30 men working on it and only six it offers one of the trickiest tests of
Count Pulaski, Polish
are residents of this town. Most of automobile operating skill that man or
that
these critics are in the belief
nature ever devised to harass the motPatriot
when one of these jobs is started in a I oust with a sincere desire to drive
I
community the main object is to re-1 ;3ate and sanely. While federal funds
The 156th anniversary of the
lieve the unemployment situation in re being so lavishly squandered and
death of Count Casimir Pulaski, Pothat particular community, so their tate gasoline tax money is being so
lish nobleman, who was mortally'
one.
natural
a
he
complaint seenrs to
asily diverted to other than its origwounded at Savanah while serving /
M—M
inal use, would it not be possible to
.re are obtain some of this money to smooth in the Revolutionary army occurs1
But on the other hand, the
two sides to every story. This work that portion of an important highway today. A proclamation calling on :
comes under the head of the "Gov- —and at the same time smooth the the inhabitants of the Commonwealth to observe the day with fit1 CiAlgow Work and Wage Plan" and ruffled feelings of many motorists?
ting exercises has been issued by I
M—M TID-BITS
means work for the unemployed
After struggling with a problem i Governos—Curley, and many Polish i
throughout the state and not just certain communities. Now here's where the past three or four months that has American societies are holding pro- )
the unemployed of Boston fit in the onfronted them like a mountain, the grams.
I
picture and here's the reason about Thool committee has finally decided ( Locally, the anniversary of the .
20 of them are now employed on the hat Oakdale Junior High master is- death of the Polish patriot will
be,
Washington street job. There are no ue by appointing William Sutherland
new sidewalks to be constructed on )y a four to two vote . . . In the rest celebrated Sunday by parishioners
state roads in Boston. It must be re- )f the shakeup John Corcoran goes of St. Joseph's church and the Pomembered this city pays about 47 per ack to Ames Junior High as sub- lish societies. A solemn high mass
cent, of the state taxes and its unem- nester and Nick DeSalvo goes to Oak- will be celebrated in the church at
ployed have to be considered also. This ale Junior High as sub-master and 110.30, and at 2 there will be public
means that residents of the city will 'rank Liddell gets the temporary ap- exercises in P. A. C. C. hall. A prohave to travel out to towns for this ointment to fill the vacancy at Ames cession will march from the church
work within a 25-mile radius of Boa- Junior High caused by the transfer to the hall at 1.95. Rev. S. J. Chiaton. So that's the reason you'll prob- f Mr. DeSalvo . . . Sid Colburn left powski will preside in
the exercises.
ably see citizens of Boston outnumber- uebec Monday afternoon at four A
number of prominent speakers
ing those of other communities on )'clock and pulled into his garage tilt
'ollowing morning at five o'clock . . . will be on the program.
these jobs.
Sid had intended to stop over night
M—M
Congratulations Gertrude Reynolds, land make it a tivo-day trip, but hitand may you reach the dizzy heights ing a cow and a leaky radiatm
in the singing world. Gertrude has changed his mind . . . According t(
been knocking on the door for some rumors Capt. Tommy Rohan is going
time with that contralto voice of hers to name his bowling team the "Griffii
and at last the door has opened. Ger- Specials" . . . Talking about bowling
trude took part in the recent Scott reminds me that yours truly is thi
Furrier amateur contest over the putstanding official of the Dedhan
radio and of the hundreds that par- Bowling League . . . Outstanding be
ticipated she captured second prize. cause he is captain, manager an(
Last Sunday night, as a Scott winner ;hepherd of the T. N. C. entry and h.
and sectional representative, she took hasn't held a bowling ball in his ham
part in the Feenamint broadcast in for ten years
which sectional winners from throughout the east were competing. And
this 17-year-old Dedham girl came
through with flying colors and won
first prize, which gives her an engagement at the swanky Club Gallant in
New York.
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City Hall Flag
Lowered For Pulaski
Hall was
The flag at the City
in memlowered to half staff today
This was
ory of General Pulaski. Toepfert,
r
done by order of Mayo
suggestion of
ind at the expressed
r Toepfert
Governor Curley. Mayo
proclamation:
owing
mfbll
'ffit
d
issue
that we
"I know we all feel
nt in
mome
a
for
stop
do
and
should
today
ct
respe
pay
to
lives
our busy
Casimir
Ito the memory of General
assistance
Pulaski, who came to the
and gave
of the American colonies
which
his life for the principles for Amthey fought, which have made
ybody
erica great. I know that ever
te or
in Holyoke, whether in priva we
debt
the
nizes
recog
life,
al
offici
pays
owe to General Pulaski, and
h
homage today to this fine Polis
general.
"H. J. TOEPFERT, Mayor."
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Wrong Either Way
t is not so
Either President Roosevelto think he was
smart politically as we used
a promise long ago
or he carelessly made he must now keep.
GAZETTE
to Governor Curley that
the namThesrOrrtilns are inspired byue as actHaverhill, Mass.
an Tag
ing of former Congressm
Tague was Curon.
Bost
of
er
mast
post
ing
ip. General
ersh
mast
post
OC I 1 1 1935
the
ley's choice for
but was not
list,
y
Cole headed the eligibilitthe
because
post
for
seriously considered
bitter.
so
was
him
Curley's opposition to thir
list.
the
on
d
was
James H. Brennan
cal choice
Postmaster Hurley was the logi
er man
care
a
was
for reappointment. He but an honorable
er,
mast
post
and a good
ns nothing to
record in public service mea
stuby
ved
debts or
pay
Columbus day was obser
to
t
this politicians who wan
dents at a special assembly here
ey was
Hurl
position. So
morning, one of two assemblies sched strengthen their
nor's
Gover
The
uled for the day.
.doomed.
the adminproclamation on the holiday was read
ForCounting him out compelled inti
ipal
Princ
nson.
Hopki
by Robert
ng Curappo
on
istration to decide between tor Walsh oprest Brown presided. A proclamati
and
al
gener
h
Polis
us
Sena
famo
her.
ki,
anot
Pulas
on
- ley's choice or
was pot imaide of this country during the Revo
H. posed Tape, but that fact
lutionary war, was read by Fred
because the
er
eith
n,
gto
pressive in Washin
Kozacka.
e'
A football rally was also conducted administration felt that Curley was mor
use
beca
or
during the assembly to generate stush
Wal
High useful politically than
• dent interest in the Marblehead after
postmaster• game in that town tomorrow
Curley had been promised the
4
the
was
s
Roger
E.
noon. Coach John
had ship long ago.
tate
hesi
speaker. The schocl cheerleaders
we
use
beca
"
We say "long ago
charge of the signing and cheering.
have been
to conclude that Tague would ration had
nist
admi
promised to Curley if the
ld deanticipated how rapidly Curley wou
on in
acti
in
cline in public favor once he got
the governorship.
If there was no promise of long standing
igto Curley, then Roosevelt is woefully
husac
Mas
in
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ging
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norant of
of the
setts, unaware to an incredible degreehims
elf
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e
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mess .that Curl
e
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a
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AMESBURY HIGH
!SCHOOL NEWS

TIMILTY—OTEARY
In a very pretty ceremony solemnized in All Saints Church, in
Roxbury at noon last Saturday by
the Reverend Mark J. Sullivan, rector of the church, Miss Anna May
O'Leary, daughter of James d.
O'Leary of Sharon, became the
bride of Francis Joseph Timilty of

,Beacon et., Hyde Park, a brother
of Major Joseph Tindity, aide to
Governor Curley.
The bride—wore a traveling suit
of beige wool with beige colored
fur and matching accessories in
brown. Miss Sue O'Leary, a sister of the bride, was maid of honor.
Harry
brother,
groom's
The
man.
best
d
as
Timilty, acte

I

REOGIRD
Holyoke, Mass.

OCT iir)?5

iinfaRD
Holyoke, Mass.
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There are limits to the abuse of
the common law by members of the
state's "royal family," it seems. The
Registrar of Motor Vehicles has revoked the driving license of one
James M. Curley, cousin of the governor' andnt goes without saying, a
public payroll beneficiary. Cousin
James' car was tagged for a parking violation on Sept. 23rd but, with
real "royal family aplomb, the
owner refused to pay any attention
to the police summons. The matter
finally was referred to Registrar
Goodwin and the latter invoked the
usual penalty.

OCi 1 1 1935
"Sonny Jim" Roosevelt is back in
Boston but it is evident that he
times his visits to co-incide with the
absence from the state of Governor James M. Curley. The state is
not big enotrin for •/hose two
gentlemen to occupy at the same
time.
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_
CURLEY WOMEN DRAFT
THEIR CAMPAIGN PLANS

ALFRED BLACK FOR
COUNCILLOR-AT-LARGE
Alfred Black of 22 Warren street,
is seeking nomination and election
as councillor-at-large.
Black, a former Lynn and Boston
newspaper man, is at present engaged in the advertising business. He
attended the Lynn public schools,
and Boston University. He is a
brother to David D. Black, local public safety representative.
Declaring that he is in favor of a
plan which will help to reduce taxes,
and at the same time will not create further unemployment or wage
cuts, he announced:
"Two years ago when the Equal
Tax League was fighting for a more
equitable system of taxation, I made
up my mind that the only way tax
equality could be had was for young
men of militant spirit who believe in
fair play, to get into public life. I
therefore am a candidate for councillor-at-large.
"The last legislature did much to
bring about more equitable tax laws,
.as sponsorediv by the Equal Tax
League, but there are still many
loop-holes left for the tax dodgers.
The one particular avenue big real
estate operitors have of escaping
their Just burden of taxation is
through the tax appeal board at the
State House.
"In Gov. Curley's inaugural address he asked for the abolition of
this board, and when the hearing
was held early this year, only one
person appeared in favor of abolition,
and dozens appeared against it. And
the strange part of it all was that
those who appeared in favor of a
continuance of the Tax Appeal board
were assessors in cities and towns
throughout the commonwealth who
are using this board to pass the
buck. It is time to get down to
earth and face the facts, and I know,
and I think meat of the citizens of
Lynn will agree. that the most vital
factor in city government during the
next two years will be a rearrangement of our taxation system. Because of my experience and, desire to
be a part of the group which will
have these questions under conaideration. I RIM presenting my name as a
candidate for councillor-at-large, and
ask for the support cf the citizens of
Lynn.

1

Mrs. Theresa V. McDermott,
president of the Governor Curley's
Women's DemocratiC'Club of Lowell, last night announced that an important meeting of the organization will be held this evening in
Memorial hall of the city library
building. Members will draft plans
for supporting Democratic nominees
in next month's elections.
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Did you know that Governor
James M. Curley, Mrs. Edith Nourse
Rogers anirDemocratic mayoralty
nominee, Charles R. Flbod, were
the first three persons to become
members of the Morey ParentTeacher association this year? The
Morey P. T. A. is the biggest in
the stale or one should say was
last year when the membership
topped 1000. You know there are
four classes of membership - father,
mother, teacher, or outsider. Outsiders, one gathers, are merely those
interested in matters pertaining to
Morey.

COURIER-CMZEN
Lowell, Mass.
OCT 1 1 1935

1
"The people are fast realizing
that gurley's interest is in Curley
, solely, a selfish personal political
! interest," says the Fail River Herald
News, of which C. F. Kelly is publisher, in the course of a very bitter
editorial. As a generality that is
not quite fair to the governor. No
' more than many other people with
egos of their own is he 100 per cent
, selfish; but is actually a brilliant,
' emotionally unstable man trained
in the realistic school of Boston
politics, subject to the complexes
which bright boys of a rigidly stratified community are apt to develop.
It is one thing to swallow James
M. Curley as soma Democratic contemporaries have done; it is quite
a different process to survey
his
very interesting career dispassionately without expectorating at him
and his followers. He, of
course,1
builds his political machine and
re- i
wards his friends; but it may
not'
be entirely just to assume, as
some 1
Democrats do, that he deliberately i
made campaign promises which
he
knew he could not carry out.
It is
suspected that Mr. Curley speaks
as often upon impulse as upon intellectually planned strategy,
and!
' everybody who has talked
before i
audiences knows how easy it is excitedly to tell one's hearers something to which they will be
glad to
listen. The orator for the
moment
has faith that some
miracle will
justify his predictions. To say
this
iegarding the Curley
temperament
and personality is not to
assert that
Massachusetts does not greatly need
another kind of governor. It
does.

/

We are passing through a very
precarious period in Massachusetts.
We do not want the affairs of this
commonwealth to be further dominated by a man who has won his
stay with many unhappy and bewildered citizens, when the times
were out of joint, by lavish promites and assurances that never have
been and never could have been fulfilled. We do not want this fine old
state to pass into the hands of any
would be dictator, but if we must
have a dictator, we certainly do not
want one, in whom many of the
Congressman A. Piatt Andrew of leaders of his
own party do not
Glosicester opened the campaign for place their confidence.
Let us at
Essex
Second
the
in
senator
state
least not have a man in whose aimTuesday
last
District
Senatorial
p:e downright
night by a radio address in which unquestioned honesty such men of
probity within his
he called attention to the impor- cwn
party as the present Mayor of
tance of electing William H. Mc- Boston,
Sweeney as a means of curtailing former Frederick W. Mansfield, the
the Curley dictatorship. He said in stash B.Governor of our State, JoEly, and our distinguished
part:
senior Senator, David I. Walsh,
"The special election to be held
have frankly expressed distrust.
down in Essex County on next
That is why the election of a
Tuesday a week from today—has
more than ordinary significance state senator next Tuesday dowp
in
and is deservedly attracting wide sexthe Second Essex District of EsCounty is of such sweeping imquestion
ttention. The election in
s to fill the place of a State Sen- portance. That is why the people of
itor, Albert Pierce. who represent- that district on that day have a
,d Salem, Beverly, Marblehead and crucial chance to serve the whole
Danvers, and who was mortally Commonwealth. That is why all
stricken in the midst of his term a thoughtful citizens, Democrats and
:ouple of months ago. The late Sen- Republicans alike, who do not want
Ator Pierce was a very popular fig- the State Senate to fall lock, stock
tire throughout Essex County and and barrel into the hands of MichVery highly esteemed. He was as eel J. Curley will unite in the effort
true as steel and as sterling as to give William H. McSweeney an
gold, and by that I mean gold as it overwhelming majority.
used to be before it was debased. t The
, issue at stake in next TuesThe men and women a these Essex day s contest is far more than the
communities are determined that filling of a local position or the
Senator Pierce Shall be replaced by election of a local official. Properly
a man worthy of his standing, cal- understood the Essex County election is of crucial concern to all of
ibre and character.
the
In the special primary of last. the people of Massachusetts. With
State Senate as evenly divided
week the Republicans named such a
man—William H. McSweeney of as it Is, this election will determine
:
Salem, a brilliant and scholarly whether Governetr_Michael J. Cur
ley is to succeed in obtaining comlawyer of Irish ancestry. McSweeney, though not an office holder, has! plete control of that branch of the
been one of the stalwart influences Legislature. It will decide in other
in the Republican party for more words whether one of the few rethan a generation. That he is a maining checks upon his personal
pcpular personality in the district domination of state affairs is to be
is evidenced by the fact that he gotten out of the way. Governor
polled more votes in the Republican Curley has already gone far in esBy
primary than all of his rival candi- tablishing that domination.
dates put together, and some of manipulation of his power of apthem were very well known and pointment among members of both
liked figures in the public life of i clitical parties he has succeeded
the country. All of the contesting in bringing the Governor's Council
Republican aspirants for the place under his complete control and he
which he so easily won, at once now has nothing further to contend
pledged their allegiance to Mc- ,,ith, or fear, in that agency of the
Sweeney and hailed him as an ideal commonwealth. By dickerings and
candidate for the State Senate. It ,omises in the same field of api
regardless of party, he
means much to these fine old Essex ,.tntment,
cities and thsins with all of their 1 as already won partial control of
sj•iendid traditions that they will be the State Senate. The vacancy in
worthily represented in the Senate tne Senate to be tilled in the Second
of the State, as they will be, if Mc- FISSOX District now gives him a
Sw‘.teney is elected. The communi- c ranee to complete his control of
tes involved would take pride in that body, and with characteristic
stall a candidate under any circum- resourcefulness he is taking every
stances. But at the present time possible step to utilize that chance.
and under present conditions the For those who are not satisfied to
choice of' McSweeney is of especial- see our commonwealth completely
at his disposal the path is
ly far-reaching importance.
. The clear and open way to clear.
protect
'ourselves from the complete domination of the Senate by Michael J.
Curley is to ensure the election to
that body of William H.
McSween-
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, Sidewalks on Highways
I Planned as Safety Step
Washington. Oct. 11 (>--Federal
officials and highway experts of
many states plan to watch with Interest an experiment in construction
of highway sidewalks in Massachusetts.
That New England state, appalled
at the number of pedestrians killed
on highways, is to construct 1,000
miles of asphalt sidewalks along'
state roads, in an $8.000,000 project
partly financed by the works progress administration.
The idea of sidewalks along state
roads long has been advocated by
Governor _Curley of Massachusetts.

CHRONICLE
No. Attleboro, Mass.
OCT 1 1 1q35
WORK AND
I

WAGES FOR

CURLEY'S FRIENDS

OVERNOR CTJRLEY'S promise of
work and wages for all of the Unemployed, which influenced thousands
and perhaps tents of thousands during
the campaign of a year ago, carried
no implications that the work and
wages were to lie rewards of political
service to the Governor.
Can it be possible that when Governor Curley. was travelling the
length and breadth of the state
pressing upon his hearers that he and
he alone could effect their materia,
salvation, that he didn't mean a word
of it?
Curley's henchmen and their friends
are benefitting but the rank and ,file
of the people are not.
As to the proof of this statement
may we ask how ninny in North Attleboro have benefitted? We know of

G

only two.
•••••••••••••••••••••.•
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IMPORTANT ELECTION

I

TOWN CRIER
Newton, Mass.

OCT 11 1935
/ Gov. Curley, in a proclamation urged
all citlief=o arrange appropriate exercises next Friday for "Pulaski Day."
The Governor praises the services of
Casimir Pulaski tendered to George
Washington in forming the ,Continental line. Next Friday marks the 156th
anniversary of Gen. Pulaski's death.
* • •
"The success of that Constitution is
dependable on the attitude of mind
and the degree of the spirit of unselfish cooperation that can be developed in individuals." This single
sentence from his radio address to the
Roy Scouts of America is President
'Roosevelt's answer to the challenge
hurled at him by Mr. Hoover.—Richmond News-Leader.
—
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On Tuesday there will lie a special election to fill the senatorial vacancy resulting from the death of Senator Albert
Pierce. The pollS will be open from 6 o'clock in the morning
until.8 in the evening. This is a long time, but because of the
make-up of the State Senate, the long voting day should be
and is welcomed by both parties.
To the Republicans the election is a crucial one. The state
senate now has a majority of one Republican, but this margin
is not enough because of the Democratic leanings of one or two
of the group.
The election to the senate of William H. McSweeney of
Salem will place in that body a man who is squarely and firmly
a Republican. But due to the unusual alignment in the senate
today, Mr. McSweeney will he more than a Republican, for
upon hundreds of occasions he will hold the deciding vote
against the Curley administration which has imitated Roosevelt policies and spent and borrowed the state income for this
year and for that of many years to come.
Mr. McSweeney's election is particularly important too,
because he adheres to the sound policies of government which
recognize that the acute crisis of 1932 is over and that a conservative policy of retrenchment shoukl be in full swing at this
time. He will not be in favor of measures which are based upon
a misconceived idea of a past crisis, measures whic-n call for
the unlimited expenditure of money without-ad-Cquatelnvestigation into the needs and purposes of the times.
.
McSweeney:s election!means that Governoz
c.prley will
not control the senate and consequently that there will be a
healthy, opposition to the policies of the dominant party, a'
factor without which democratic government cannot last.
This crucial situation makes it imperative that every Republican go to the polls some tipae next Tuesday and cast a ballot for the Honorable William H. McSweeney of Salem for
Senator.

CONTROL OF SENATE AT STAKE
Citizens throughout the state are watching with much interest
the coming special election in the second Essex Senatorial
District next Tuesday when the existing vacancy in the State
Senate will be filled. With Governor Curley having succeeded
in attempts to control the Boston Firince Commission and the
Governor's Council the results of Tuesday's election will determine the control of the State Senate during the legislative
session of 1936. The 1934 elections gave the republicans a
membership of twenty-one as against nineteen for the Democrats with the resulting election of Senator James G. Moran as
president by the unanimous vote of Democratic members and
one Republican vote. Should the Democratic candidate win in
Tuesday's contest the Senate will be virtually controlled by the
Governor while the election of a Republican will make it possible for the Republican members to block undesirable legislation similar to laws of such character that were enacted last
spring and summer.
•••••••••••!1•11111"
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Examination For Local
Postmaster Is Announced

Political support sougot The fight seems likely to be complicated by uncertainty as to the
source from which the most valuable political support may be secured.
In cases, where the Congressma
n
from the district where the postApplications of Candidates Will be Received Until office is located is a member of the
party in power at Washington,
he
October 29th for $3,500-a-Year Political Plum ordinarily
does the nominating after
consulting with local party leader
s
for Which Scramble is Expected—Examination in the community in questi
on. How- '
ever,
the
Congr
essman representing
is Not Civil Service One—Half Dozen or More this distric
t is a Republican When
Seekers Mentioned—Support of Leading Politi- that is the case, the United. States
senators from the state usually do
1 Figures is Sought.
the recommending, before which
they likewise ordinarily consult local
0
What amounts to a form_g,sirtcla- shire, county ERA disbursing staff; political leaders. However, there has
been an open fight for the control of
ration of war in tha_Itt----- tat Patrick J. Malone, chairman and patronage
in Massachusetts befull-t
ime
Is expected
membe
'
r
of
the
.-1board of
' 1‘the
!assessors on which he has served tween Senators Walsh and Coolidge
rig
- 1 for the past nine years and a for- on the one hand, and Gov. Curley on
ced
mer city councilman; Thomas F., the other in which flist-Une-sttte and
it
Service
„ 11 Roche, local real estate dealer and then the other has seemed to have
Clipping
publicity director for the Curley club the inner track at _Washington, and
Square
Prees
V1i of
consequently the local candidates
this city and Michae .
Park
MAS
S.
han,
2
____
local boilermaker, treasurer of the who have not already established
BOS
TON
Curley club and a close personal their own connections with the high0 friend of the governor. P. Harry er-ups are faced with the problem I
11 Caden, real estate and insurance of deciding where they shall turn
'agent, has also been mentioned on for their backing—whether to local
—some occasions as has Attorney Wil- political leaders who can put them
liam F. Barrington, associate justice "in right" with the two senators or
of the local district court and for- whether to those whose suggestions
., mer city solicitor. The fact that 66 might carry weight with the governCT r) 9
c
,. 0 19i33
years is set as the maximum age or. The fact that former Congresslimit for candidates who are not war man Peter P. Tague of Boston, Gov.
mterans was believed today to close Curley's candidate, was recently
, he field to Thomas F. Seery, retired named acting postmaster in that city
\ tter carrier and president of the over the objections of the two sena1 urley club of this city who has also tors who had another candidate of
en mentioned ah a possible can- their own, has given pause to some
late, and it is now understood of the local candidates who had det his son, Miles M. Seery may en- cided tnat their best bet lay in an
he conte.,t instead. James T. approach through the two senators
h, chairman of the democratic in the light of previous indications
committee, former representa- that the once close bonds betweett
tres will have tive and former councilman, has Gov. Curley and the New Deal ad- ,
"
* -ittr only in determining been mentioned from time to time as ministration at Washington were 1
which of the three candidates rated a possible candidate but he has giv- weakening.
The definite opening of 'the conhighest in the examinations is chos- en no intimation of any lively inen but also, it is suspected, in deter- terest in it. Daniel J. Hawthorne, test today madelhat question acute,
mining to some extent which of the city auditor, was also considered at and it was expected that the city
candidates shall be rated among the one time to be a probable candidate would see signs of anxious efforts on
but he has told friends since his se- the part of some of the candidates
tnree highest.
lection as city auditor that he would to determine what line of approach
Many Candidates
Present expectations are that there not be in the postmastership fight. they had best take.
Meantime they Were scanning tovu. be at least a half dozen and And there is, of course, the possiprobably more applicants in the field bility that some dark horse among day the detailed statements as to the
at the outset, although the fight is local Democrats will enter the field terms and conditions of the so-called
expected to dwindb down to a to make it larger and more varied "open competitive examination." ,
Not Civil Service Exam
smaller field before it has gone far before the bars go up on the 29th.
The notices received here stress
with those who lack important and
ed
the fact that this is not an examinfluential backing gradually disapinatio
n
given
under the rules and
pearing from the front lines.
regulations of the civil service comMost conspicuous among those
missio
n
which
require candidates to
who have been mentioned for the
assemble for written tests. Rather, it
past several months as probable
was
pointe
d out, the "examination"
candidates and who are expected to
is to be held under an executive orbe in the field are James M. Lilly,
member and former chairman of
the school committee and formet
member of the city, council; Representative Joseph N. Roach, who sat
in the state legislature as the member from the First Berkshire district for the past 13 years; Humphrey J. Coughlin,former city treasurer and now a member of the Berk-
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Examination For Local
Postmaster Is Announced
Applications of Candidates Will be Received Until
October 29th for $3,500-a-Year Political Plum
for Which Scramble is Expected—Examination
is Not Civil Service One—Half Dozen or More
Seekers Mentioned—Support of Leading Politiell Figures is Sought.
What amounts to a formal decla- shire county ERA disbursing staff;
ration of war in the lively fight that Patrick J. Malone, chairman and
Is expected to be waged here for the full-time member of the board of
$3,500-a-year postmastership during assessors on which he has served
the next three months was issued for the past nine years and a fortoday ty the government when it mer city councilman; Thomas F.
emoounced itself ready tc rsceive the Roche, local real estate dealer and
Curley club
appl!cations of candidates from publicity director for
hart,
am ng whom the new postraster of this city and Michae .
will be chosen in "open competitive local boilermaker, treasurer of the
Curley club and a close personal
examination to succeed James
Potter whose term expires on Tracy.'
Jan- friend of the governor. P. Harry
Caden, real estate and insurance
nary 27.
Since the "open competitive exam- agent, has also been mentioned on
'nation" consists entirely of the some 'occasions as has Attorney Witrating of the candidates on the basis liam F. Barrington, associate justice
of their own statements of their of the local district court and forqualifications on their application mer city solicitor. The fact that 66
sheets, supplemented by the govern- years is set as the maximum age
ment's corroborative investigation, limit for candidates who are not war
all the "paper work" involved in the veterans was believed today to close
contest for the candidates them- the field to Thomas F. Seery, retired
selves will end on October 29, the last letter carrier and president of the
date for the filing of applications Curley club of this city who has also
been mentioned A a possible canaccording
to the
notice
received here today. The fight for the didate, and it is now understood
office is expected to go on, however, that his son, Miles M. Seery may enuntil the appointment is made, tak- ter the contest instead. James T.
ing the form of efforts to secure the Welch, chairman of the democratic
favor of the Massachusetts political city committee, former representaleaders Whose desires will have tive and former councilman, has
weight not only in determining been mentioned from time to time as
which of the three candidates rated a possible candidate but he has givhighest in the examinations is chos- en no intimation of any lively inen but also, it is suspected, in deter- terest in it. Daniel J. Hawthorne,
mining to some extent which of the city auditor, was also considered at
candidates shall be rated among the one time to be a probable candidate
but he has told friends since his setnreo highest.
lection as city auditor that he would
Many Candidates
Present expectations are that there not be in the postmastership fight.
wit. be at least a half dozen and And there is, of course, the possiprobably more applicants in the field bility that some dark horse among
at the outset, although the fight is local Democrats will enter the field
expected to dwindll down to a to make it larger and more varied
smaller field before it has gone far before the bars go up on the 29th.
with those who lack important and
influential backing gradually disappearing from the front lines.
Most conspicuous among those
who have been mentioned for the
past several months as probable
candidates and who are expected to
be in the field are James M. Lilly,
member and former chairman of
the school committee and formes
member of the city, council; Representative Joseph N. Roach, who sat
in the state legislature as the member from the First Berkshire district for the past 13 years; Humphrey J. Coughlin,former city treasurer and now a member of the Berk-

Political Support sought
The fight seems likely to be complicated by uncertainty as to the
source from which the most valuable political support may be secured.
In cases, where the Congressman
from the district where the postoffice is located is a member of-the
party in power at Washington, he
ordinarily does the nominating after
-consulting with local party leaders
In the community in question. However, the Congressman representing
this district is a Republican. When
that is the case, the United States
senators from the state usually do
the recommending, before which
they likewise ordinarily consult local
political leaders. However, there has
been an open fight for the control of
patronage in Massachusetts between Senators Walsh and Coolidge
on the one hand, and Gov. Curley on
, the other in which firstwnerwtde.and
then the other has seemed to have
the inner track at .Washington, and
consequently the local candidates
who have not already established
their own connections with the higher-ups are faced with the problem I
of deciding where they shall turn
for their backing—whether to local
political leaders who can put thent
"in right" with the two senators or
whether to those whose suggestions
might carry weight with the governor. The fact that former Congressman Peter F, Tague of Boston, Gov.
I Curley's candidate, was recently
named acting postmaster in that city
, over the objections of the two senators who had another candidate of
their own, has given pause to some
of the local candidates who had decided tnat their best bet lay In an
approach through the two senators
in the light of previous indications
that the once close bonds between
Gov. Curley and the New Deal administration at Washington - were '
weakening.
The definite opening of the contest today made that question acute,
and it was expected that the city
would see signs of anxious efforts on
the part of some of the candidates
to determine what line of approach
they had best take.
Meantime they Were scanning today the detailed statements as to the
terms and conditions of the so-called
"open competitive examination." ,
Not Civil Service Exam
The notices received here stressed
the fact that this is not an examination given under the rules and
regulations of the civil service commission which require candidates to
assemble for written testa. Rather, it
was pointed out, the "examination"
is to be held under an executive or-
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Examination For Local
Postmaster Is Announced

Political support SOUglIt The light seems likely to be complicated by uncertainty as to the
source from which the most valuable political support may be secured.
In cases where the Congressman
from the district where the • postis located is a member of the
Applications of Candidates Will be Received Until office
party in power at Washington, he
ordinarily does the nominating after
October 29th for $3,500-a-Year Political Plum -consulting
with local party leaders
for Which Scramble is Expected—Examination in the community in question. However, the Congressman representing
is Not Civil Service One—Half Dozen or More this district is a Republican.
When
that is the case, the United States
Seekers Mentioned—Support of Leading Politi- senators
from the state usually do
the recommending, before which
ell Figures is Sought.
they likewise ordinarily consult local
4>
political leaders. However, there has
What amounts to a formal decla- shire county ERA disbursing staff; been an open fight for the control of
ration of war in the lively fight that Patrick J. Malone, chairman and patronage in Massachusetts beIs expected to be waged here for the full-time member of the board of tween Senators Walsh and Coolidge
a3,500-a-year postmastership during assessors on which he has served on the one hand, and Gov. Curley on
the next three months was issued for the past nine years and a for- the other in which first one-stde. and
today ty the government when it mer city councilman; Thomas F. then the other has seemed to have
announced itself ready te receive the Roche, local real estate dealer and the inner track at:Washington, and
appl!cations of candidates from publicity director for tisCurley club consequently the local candidates
am ng whom the new postisaster of this city and Michae=fatTithan, who have not already established
will be chosen in "open competitive local boilermaker, treasurer of the their own connections with the high- 1
examination to succeed James Tracy Curley club and a close personal er-upe are faced with the problem )
Potter whose term expires on Jan- friend of the governor. P. Harry of deciding where they shall turn
Caden, real estate and insurance
uary 27.
for their backing—whether to local
Since the "open competitive exam- agent, has also been mentioned on political leaders who can put them
some
occasions
as
has
Attorney Wil- "in
ination" consists entirely of the '
right" with the two senators or
rating of the candidates on the basis liam F. Barrington, associate justice whether to those whose suggestions
of their own statements of their of the local district court and for- might carry weight with the governqualifications on their application mer city solicitor. The fact that 66 .1 or. The fact that former Congresssheets, supplemented by the govern- years is set as the maximum age man Peter F. Tague of Boston, Gov.
ment's corroborative investigation, limit for candidates who are not war Curley's candidate, was recently
all the "paper work" involved in the veterans was believed today to close named acting postmaster in that city
contest for the candidates them- the field to Thomas F. Seery, retired over the objections of the two senaselves will end on October 29, the last letter carrier and president of the tors who had another candidate of
date for the filing of applications Curley club of this citywho has also their own, has given pause to some
been mentioned at a possible canaccording to the notice
reof the local candidates who had deceived here today. The fight for the didate, and it is now understood cided tnat their best bet lay in an
that
his
son,
Miles
M.
Seery
may
enoffice is expected to go on, however,
approach through the two senators
until the appointment is made, tak- ter the contest instead. James T. In the light of previous indicatiom
Welch,
chairman
of
the
democratic
ing the form of efforts to secure the
city committee, former representa- that the once close bonds between
favor of the Massachusetts political
tive and former councilman, has Gov. Curley and the New Deal adleaders whose desires will have
ministration at Washington were )
weight not only in determining been mentioned from time to time as weakening.
a possible candidate but he has givwhich of the three candidates rated
The definite opening of the conen no intimation of any lively inhighest in the examinations is chosterest in it. Daniel J. Hawthorne, test today made thatquestion acute,
en but also, it is suspected, in detercity auditor, was also considered at and it was expected that the city
mining to some extent which of the
one time to be a probable candidate would see signs of anxious efforts on
candidates shall be rated among the
but he has told friends since his se- the part of some of the candidates
tnree highest.
lection as city auditor that he would to determine what line of approach
Many Candidates
not be in the postmastership fight. they had best take.
Present expectations are that there And
Meantime they were scanning tothere is, of course, the possiwit. be at least a half dozen and bility
that some dark horse among day the detailed statements as to the
probably more applicants in the field
local Democrats will enter the field terms and conditions of the so-called
"open competitive examination." .,
at the outset, although the fight is to make it
larger and more varied
expected to dwindls down to a
Not Civil Service Exam
before the bars go up on the 29th.
smaller field before it has gone far
The notices received here stressed 1
with those who lack important and
1 the fact that this is not an examinfluential backing gradually disapination given under the rules . and
pearing from the front lines.
regulations of the civil service comMost conspicuous among those
mission which require candidates to
who have been mentioned for the
assemble for written tests. Rather, it
past several months as probable
was pointed out, the "examination"
candidates and who are expected to
I is to be held under an executive orbe in the field are James M. Lilly,
member and former chairman of
the school committee and former
member of the city, council; Representative Joseph N. Roach, who sat
in the state legislature as the member from the First Berkshire district for the past 13 years; Humphrey J. Coughlin,former city treasurer and now a member of the Berk-
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[Governor ould Let
Nations of urope
Settle Diffe ences
—
"About Time We Took Care of Our Own Business Here in America," He Tells Kiwanians
at Swampscott Contriention
In the keynote address of the 17th I
Kiwanis for its work
Praising
children,
'annual New England district
under-privileged
conven- among
t
ot Kiwanis international
Gov. Curley reminded the gathering
which
at the New Ocean
is in this country "wellHouse in that there under-privpeged
children
Swampscott, yesterday for three
developed
days,
men and
These are the
Gov. James M. Curley told
more than over 45."
because
their
jobs
500 delegates " "their
women whose lose
wives last
their age and who are unable to
night that "it is about time
we al- of
lowed the warring nations of Europe obtain employment anywhere. Re
to settle their own differences and wondered if the leaders of this counwe took care of our own business try had the courage to tackle this
problem. He stressed the benefits of
here in America."
He warned against America being a contributory fund to take care of
stampeded into helping these bellig- these unemployed. They have been
erent nations and wondered whether conducting all sorts of experiments
this country had learned its lesson in the past five years, he said, but
during the six years of depression, ,they have been "trying to go places
which, he asserted, was the result of[ without knowing where they Ire gothe last war. HE had no desire of mg and without any objective." He
seeing the flower of youth of this again wondered if they had the
nation being sent out again. "We courage and intelligence to assail a
have nothing in common in the set- problem of this character. The well
tlement of the Ethiopian dispute," he being of every citizen in America dedeclared. "Why all this sentiment?" pends on that answer, he stated. He
he asked. "There was no general particularly stressed the need of
feeling or uprising or protest when :creating an unemployment reserve
Japan destroyed the covenant of the ,in the United States.
League of Nations
by invading . Yesterday's program included
China"
meeting of the distric
luncheon
He also Wondered if prosperity has board of trustees at 1 P. M., an
not, really returned. He based some
"Auld Acquaintance Hour"
of his opinion on the capacity crowds'
4 until 6
n the ballroom from
at entertainments and sports pro. M.; dinner at 6.30 and a religious
grams.
However, he stressed the
which
during
o'clock
iusicale at 8
need of promoting industrial and
ov. James P. Gallagher of the New
commercial prosperity, particularly in
ngland Kiwanis district, extended
New England, where he said the situation is more serious in that respect his greetings. There was also a
than in any other section of the Theremin recital by Mischa Tu/in,
celebrated artist, following which
country. "It is about time to
Gov. Curley gave his address.
Consider America first"
Today's program opened at 8.45.
The governor pointed out that out The call to order was made by the
of the depression period has come a convention chairman Neil J. Murnew thought and through adversity phy, president of the Lynn club. Adpeople have become a little more dresses of welcome were made by
thoughtful. He declared that it was Mayor J. Fred Manning of Lynn
"our
s
duty
to evolve
program to
Chairman Philip E. Bessorn, chair
make
repetition
impossible
the
01
man of the Swampscott board o
such periods.
"We can't go back to
the old system of overproduction. selectmen, and Lieut. Gov. W. Josep
One great problem Is that of making Coutanche of the Sixth
division
possible the continuity of employ- Various reports were made
during th
ment and the paying of suffielent morning
session. Many conference
remnueration for the work per- are included in
this afternoon's proformed. The question of
control, gram. Tonight there will be dinner
regulation and distribution of
is our greatest problem." He goods and entertainment at 6.30 followed
spoke by the governor's ball at 8.30.
of the various agencies to
displace
. The Salem club has been regis, men. such as
labor-saving machines tered 100 per
cent, for this convenWhich are being invented all
the
time,
Mon and members are attending the
ktlt with no steps being
taken
to
,
varios
u sessions as their time and
ide for the men
displaced.
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Marblehead Catholic Club
At 8.30
Tuesday Evening
Admission 35c
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Examination For Local .1
Postmaster Is Announced

Political !support boogot

The fight seems likely to be complicated by uncertainty as to the
source from which the most valuable political support may be secured.
In cases. where the Congressman
from the district where the postis located is a member of the
Applications of Candidates Will be Received Until office
party in power at Washington, he
I ordinarily does the nominating after
October 29th for $3,500-a-Year Political Plum 'tconsulting
with local party leaders
in the community in question. Howfor Which Scramble is Expected—Examination ever,
the Congressman representing
is Not Civil Service One—Half Dozen or, More this district is a Republican. When
that is the case, the United States
Seekers Mentioned—Support of Leading Politi- senators
from the state usually do
the recommending, before which
c11 Figures is Sought.
they likewise ordinarily consult local
•
political leaders. However, there has
shire county ERA disbursing staff; been an
open fight for the control of
What amounts to a formal deelaPatrick
J.
Malone, chairman and patronage In
ration of war in the lively fight that
Massachusetts beis expected to be waged here for the full-time member of the board of tween Senators Walsh and Coolidge
assessors on which he has served on the
one hand, and Gov. Curley on
$3,500-a-year postma.stership during
the past nine years and a for- the other in
which firstone-stde and
the next three months was issued for
mer city councilman; Thomas F., then the
other has seemed to have
today by the government when it
Roche
local
real
estate
dealer
and
the inner track at Washington, and
.'
announced itself ready te receive the
earldidaton
publicity director for the
s Cuclub con equently the 'local candidates
appl!eations of
from of
this
city
and
Michae
,
him, who have not already established
ng whom the new postraster
boilermaker,
, treasurer of the their own connections with the highwill be chosen in ''open competitive local
Pe
er-ups are faced with the problem
examination to ,.ticceeci James Tracy 1
friend of the governor. P. Harry of deciding
where they shall turn
Pottm whose term expires on JanCaden,
real
estate
and
insurance
for their backing—whether to local
uary 27.
agent: has also been mentioned on political leaders
who can put them
Since the "open competitive exam- some occasions as
has Attorney Wil- "in right" with the
ination" consists entirely of the
two senators or
liam F. Barrington, associate justice
whether to those whose suggestions
rating of the candidates on the basis
of the local district court and for- might carry weight
with the governof their own statements of their
mer city solicitor. The fact that 66 or. The
fact that former Congressqualifications on their application
years is set as the maximum age man Peter F. Tague of
Boston, Gov.
sheets, supplemented by the governlimit for candidates who are not war Curley's
candidate, was recently
ment's corroborative investigation,
veterans was believed today to close named acting
all the "paper work" involved in the
postmaster in that city
the field to Thomas P. Seery, retired , over
the objections of the two senacontest for the candidates them- letter
carrier and president of the tors who had
another
selves will end on October 29. the last Curley
club of this city who has also their own, has given candidate of
pause to some
date for the filing of applications
been mentioned al a possible can- of the local
candidates who had deaccording
to the
notice
re- didate, and it
is
now
understood
cided that their best bet lay in an
ceived here today. The fight for the that his son. Miles M.
Seery may en- approach through the two
office is expected to go on, however, ter the contest instead.
senators
James
T.
In the light of previous indications
until the appointment is made, tak- Welch, chairman of
the democratic that the once close
bonds
ing the form of efforts to secure the city committee,
former representa- Gov. Curley and the New between
Deal ad.'
favor of the Massachusetts political tive and former councilman,
has
ministration at Washington were I
leaders /whose desires will have been mentioned from time to
time as weakening.
weight not only in determining a possible candidate but he has
givThe definite opening of `the conwhich of the three candidates rated en no intimation of any lively intest today made that question acute,
highest in the examinations is chos- terest in it. Daniel J.
Hawthorne, and it was expected
that the city
en but also, it is suspected, in deter- city auditor, was also considered at
mining to some extent which of the one time to be a probable candidate would see signs of anxious efforts on
candidates shall be rated among the but he has told friends since his se- the part of some of the candidates
to determine what line of approach
tnree highest.
lection as city auditor that he would they
had best take.
Many Candidates
not be In the postmastership fight.
Meantime they Were scanning toPresent expectations are that there And there is, of course, the passiwii. be at least a half dozen and bility that some dark horse among day the detailed statements as to the
probably more applicants in the field local Democrats will enter the field terms and conditions of the so-called
at the outset, although the fight is to make it larger and more varied "open competitive examination." ,
expected to dwindla down to a before the bars go up on the 29th.
Not Civil Service Exam
The notices received here stressed
smaller field before it has gone far
the fact that this is not an examwith those who lack important and
''nation given under the rules and
influential backing gradually disap! regulations of the civil service compearing from the front lines.
mission which require candidates to
Most conspicuous among those
, assemble for written tests. Rather, it
who have been mentioned for the
was pointed out, the "examination"
past several months as probable
is to be held under an executive orcandidates and who are expected to
be in the field are James M. Lilly,
member and former chairman of
the school committee and former
member of the city council; Representative Joseph N. Roach, who sat
in the state legislature as the member from the First Berkshire district for the past 13 years; Humphrey J. Coughlin,former city treasurer and now a member of the Berk-

•
To be eligible, applicants must be
citizens of the United States, in good
physical condition and must actually
der issued by the President in 1933, reside within the delivery of the ofand the "competitors will not be re- fice for which the application is
quired to report for examination at mado and must have so resided for
any place but will be rated upon their at least one year preceding the date
education and training, business ex- of the close of applications. The
perience and fitness." '
latter requirement was the reason
"The rating on the education and why today, the name of Jerry P.
formal
the
nt,"
applica
training of the
Wall, former head of the Wall-Kelnotices go on, "will be determined ler-McKee company, later national
corto
t
(subjec
from information
code administrator for the men's
roboration) furnished in the ap- neckwear industry and now a memis
nt
applica
the
plication in which
ber of the New York staff of the Arrequired to show the names and lo- nold Print Works, had disappeard,
attende
cations of all schools
ed from the list of possible canwhether of elementary, college or
didates. Mr. Wall has often been
atof
professional grade; the dates
mentioned as a possible strong conthe
not
or
tendance; and whether
for the post but he removed
tender
case
each
applicant was graduated in
York a couple of years ago
New
to
study,
from a prescribed course of
now registered as a voter
not
is
and
on
nt
"The rating of an applica
veterans and their widWar
here.
will
business experience and fitness
is open to women as (
field
he
ows—t
of
be determined upon consideration
r the wives of dismen—o
as
his
well
his statement of experience in
s, receive a prefer- 1
application and of other evidence— abled war veteran
points added to their
confirmatory, supplementary or cor- ence of five
rective—secured through a careful earned ratings.
Eligible List
investigation by the civil service
After the ratings have been comcommission.
candidates'
"The careful supplementary in- pleted, on the basis of the
training
vestigation of each applicant by the statements as to education,
mentcivil service commission covers two and business experience, supple
inpuiposes, namely: first, full inquiry ed by the government's careful
as to his suitability and fitness foi vestigation an eligible list bearing
the office by reason of his charac- the names of the three highest will
ter and personal characteristics; and be turned over to the postmaster gensecond, careful inquiry, of persons eral, who submits one of the three
be.st qualified to know, as to his names usually on the basis of the
ability, business qualifications, and nominations of congressmen, senaexperience, and success in business tors or other patronage dictators,
or other employment."•
but the postmaster general has the
Rating of Candidates
privilege of rejecting any of the
In the rating of the candidates, three names of eligibles certified to
education and training will have a him if he finds the person "disqualiweight of 20 points and business ex- fied" and then of calling on the civil
perience and fitness of 80. For offices service commission to put another
in the salary group to which the lo- name on the eligible list of three.
cal office belongs, each applicant
Applications for, the first-class
must show that for at least three tx)stmasterships in five other Massad
an
in
been
engage
has
he
years
including
chusetts communities
occupation in which "he has demon- Greenfield, where the salary is 83,700
to
e,
direct
to
organiz
strated ability
a year because office receipts are
and to manage business affairs to the
greater than here, and for secondof
ter
a
d
of
postmas
extent require
class postma.sterships in 14 Massais
an
he
apce
for
the postoffi
which
s towns, Including Lee and
be
it
"
also
shown chusett
must
plicant, while
Palls, were invited today at
s
Turner
nt
"has demon
that the applica
time the field was opened
same
the
strated ability to meet and deal with
ates for the local job.
candid
the
to
"
torily
the public satisfac
The dates for filing are the same in
these communities.
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Boston Is Invaded
By Sons of Italy
Delegates from 1,500 Lodges
Are Gathering fo#National
Convention

Press Clipping Service
2 Park Square
MASS.
BOSTON
NEWS
Newburyport, Mass.

OM

I 19;1',

BOSTON (CP./ — Delegates from
eighteen grand lodges scattered over
the United States and Canada converged on this city today for the
Opening tomorrow of the biennial
national convention of the Order of
Sons of Italy in America.
More than 300 official delegates
are expected to register for the convention business sessions, while 3,000
to 4,000 other members of 1,500 local
lodges on the continent plan to
march in Sunday's parade.
Governor Curley and Mayor Frederick W, 'Mansfield of Boston will
address the opening business session
tomorrow. Supreme Venerable John
M. di Silvestro of Philadelphia will
preside.
In the afternoon a pageant has
been planned. The first scene has
been laid at the Charles River basin,
where the landing of Columbus will
be depicted. The scene then will
shift to Boston Common, where Columbus's reception by the King and
Queen of Spain on his return from
America will be portrayed. A band

PARKM it1N PREDICTS
END/OF CU]. LEYISM IN
ADDRESS AT IPSWICH
Ipswich, Oct. 11—A meeting of the
Women's Republican club of Ipswich
iwas held yesterday afternoon at the
Town hall with Mrs. Walter H. Hulburt presiding. The speaker was
Hon. Henry Parkman, Jr.
Asserting that the same issues are
involved in the special election in the
second Essex state senatorial district
next Tuesday as will he in the state
and national compaigns next year.
Senator Parkman, Jr. predicted the
election of William H. McSweeney,
thl Republican candidate, and said
this choice by the voters will mark
the beginning of the end of Curleylam.
Senator Parkman tlevoted his
speech to a discussion of the situation in the second Essex district,
which includes Salem, Danvers, Beverly and Marblehead, and to a
broadside attack on the Curley and
Roosevelt policies as involved in the
local bye-election.
Then he said: .
"In their hands (the voters) and
in the way them mark their crosses
rests the fate of Massachusetts not
only for next year, but perhaps for

concert and fireworks will close the
program.
At 11 A. M. Sunday the supreme
lodge members will attend a solemn
high mass at the Cathedral of the
Holy Cross. William Cardinal O'Connell, Catholic archbishop of Boston.
will attend,
Sunday afternoon 15,000 persons are
expected to parade.
Floats and
bands will augment delegations from
the senior, women's and junior
lodges, The spectacle will be reviewed by Go
nor C rley and Governors Green o
o e Island and
Cross of Connecticut,
After the parade a mass meeting
will be held at Boston Garden with
the schetled speakers including
Mayor LaGuardia of New York,
Senator David I. Walsh of Massachusetts and the three Governors.
An entertainment will be presented.
More than 2,000 new members will
be initiated.
Dinner for 1,500.
A business session will be held
Monday morning and in the afternoon the supreme lodge will pay official visits to Cardinal O'Connell,
Governor Curley and Mayor Mansfield. Dinner will be served to 1,500
persons at night in the imperial ball i
room of Hotel Statler.
Business sessions will continue
Tuesday with dedication of a library
of 1,000 Italian volumes at state
headquarters here scheduled for
Tuesday night.
Wednesday morning supreme officers will be nominated and that night
the grand ball will take place. The
election will be Thursday.

Press Clipping Service
2 Park Square
BOSTON
MASS.

1111t36
years to come. I really believe that
this election will mean as much to
our grand old commonwealth as the
Republican victory in the congressional election held in August in
Rhode Island is going to mean to
the nation. The election of William
H. McSweeney. the Republican candidate. will mark the turning 13oInt
in Massachusetts and will serve notice that the people of the state have
had a change of heart. It will mean
a repudiation of methods of government to which the American people
'are unused in both state and nation."
He continued:
however,
or,
go
"With our
money and
spending other red1
piling up debt for others to pay in
the future have been characteristics
of all his administrations, whether
as mayor of Boston or in his present
term as governor. In the 20 years
from 1913 to 1933, during 12 of
which he was mayor, the net debt of
the city of Boston increased from
$75,000.000 to $136.000.000; in his last
administration the debt increased
$34 000 000,"

Peabody, Mass.

007 11 1935
I Honor Gen Pulaski

•

'

1

On Anniversary
—__

Today, the 150th anniversary
of the
i death of Count
Casimir Pulaski, Rev;1 olutionary hero, is
being observed by

proclamation

of Gov. James
........-

i Curley.
rl 7111tTA.2i, a Polish

M.
t

war lord, donated'
his services to
General Washington
during. the hectic days of
1775.
li Peabody honored
the Polish soldier
d who held the rank
of
; t eral in'the Continental brigadier-genarmy by re:i naming Liberty st. for
him.

BUDGET
Revere, Mass.
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them? Will they believe L. 041 service examinations? I think not.
Now is the time to explain conditions as they really .exist and re— From —
member a man with "wonderful oraI tory" can promise most anything
A Woman's Viewpoint
and then forget these promises.
The young men and women comHave received many letters from
ing
into citizenship are facing the
readers expressing their hatred of
politics, saying "They will not vote heaviest tax burden the country has
again. Well, whether 'we vote or ever had and should realize the
not, we must suffer from the effects more money the country spends the
of politics, for now even our post- more taxee you taxpayers will be
obliged to pity.
office is governed by politics.
This dole and all the other projWe had hoped and expected that
our President would have at least ects that are placing favored men
saved that very important branch cf h and women in position will be reour government from politics, but paid by the taxpayers, even though
our hopes have now vanished, and they are receiving no benefit from
a man who has risen from the ranks them at present. Men and women
in the postal service has been, who are willing to work are still
through politics, removed and a man facing a dreary winter and these alwith no experience to take his place. phabet projects must end soon and
For the postmastership of Boston the American men and women who
a civil service examination was do not want charity, only work and
taken by three men and a person a chance to bring up their families
would suppose that the first on the as independent Amer.can citizens,
I
.M.
C. O. F. HEARS GLYNN
list, which was General Cole, it will still be unemployed.
What then—we ask—will it be
there was to be a change, would be
AT MEETING IN
ROXBURY
chosen, but no, politics and cam- more promises and politics, are we
Clerk Theodore A. Glynn
paign promises must be paid and who pay the bills going to be bluffed
of the Roxbury Court, repres
again? Just take account of stock
again the taxpayers suffer.
enting Gov Curley,
was the principal speak
It may be interesting to the un- now. Billions of dollars are being
er tirthe annual Dutch supper of
employed people to know just how spent "somewhere." Thousands of
Columbia Court,
M. C. 0. F., held Mond
many of the new postmaster's rel- unemployed, food prices rising, unay evening in
Arbeiter Hall. Mr Glynn
atives are receiving salaries from/ dernourished children, and where
said that
there
has been a shard declin
the city, state and nation, and also are our high officials? Read the
e in unemployment and that Ameri
If father and sou should receive big papers, are they interested in the
ca would
soon
enjoy
genuine prosperity.
salaries from the government in situation or are they having a good
Other speakers were James
time, on vacations, and appointing
these distressing times.
A. Desmond of the high finan
Postmaster-General
ce committee,
Farley
ex- high salaried political friends. On
Ex
-Representative James M.
plains "that General Cole was Ely's the radio we hear only foolish chatBrennan
and Joseph Cohalan.
man and that Ely is going around ter, one would think a. child was
Chief Ranger
Edwar
d
J. Bermingham
the country lambasting the adminis- calling names, it seems, it is a die
presided.
tration, while Curley has been our grace to bear an honored and re
friend." He also said, "It would not spected name. No man or womar
be right to turn down Ctujey
's can express his, or her opinfbn oi
choice for Postmaster as we would conditions as they see them without
be accused of ingratiture and
that being ridiculed, their names dis
is a sin which President Roose
velt toned and their motives tniscon
ha! never been guilty of."
strued.
Well, is thal the reason a career
Many people are aging whether
postmaster with a perrect record we, the taxpayers, are paying fur
should be told, "You are out"? If these radio talks that coma out of
so what kind of politics is Washing- the State House. We were taught
ton playing? Certainly not the kind from childhood to respect the Home
that will inspire men and women of the Flags, which is sacred to all
who have the country's interest at Americans, the place where visitors
heart to vote for, I trust, at the from all parts.of the world bow in
reverence should be the last place to
next election.
it is said that Senator Walsh is send ridicule, insults and unjust ac•
not pleased with the appointment. cusations to the homes of the AmerWell, we trust that he will stand
S. F. C
by the people who elected him and
see that justice is done, for if we are
going to have civil service, at least
give the winner the first chance.
We understand that there 45,000
new citizens in Bay State. What effect will these conditions have upon
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COLUMBUS DAY CELEBRATION.
In the High School Auditorium Tomorrow Evening
Addresses and Elaborate Entertainment Will Mark
Second Annual Columbus Day Program.
The William l'aca Civic Association
will hold Its second annual Columbus
,Day celebration at the High School
Auditorium, Highland avenue, on Satur_Qctuber 12, at 7.46, which
the public is invited to attend, with no
admission charge.
Congressman Arthur D. Healey, chairman of a sub-committee of the judiciary,
which at the present time is studying

JOSEPH D. FILADORO
General Chairman
proposed legislation to continue some or
the beneficial features of the NRA, will
deliver the oration. Other speakers will
be Mayor James E. Hagan, Judge Felix
Forte, grand venerable of the Sons of
Italy; a representative of Governor
Jamagai. Curley, and Joseph D. Filadoro,
chairman of the committee.
The entertainment will include the
Somerville ERA musical unit, Bart E.
Grady, administrator, consisting of the
C,vie Orchestra, under the direction Of
Mario, Carmosino, and the Civic Chortle,
conducted by Gilbert Grove, also the
Massachusetts ERA Vaudeville Unit, No,
11. T. D. Senna, administrator.
The entertainment part of toe program
will be as follows; March, "Stars and
Stripes," Sousa, and overture, "The Fortune Hunter," Herbert, orchestra; juvenile dancing and singing, Mimi and
Genev Galdi; "The Glow Worm," Lincke,
and "Shortnin' Bread," chorus; accordion selection, John Rando; "Stepping
It Out," Tom Casey; "A Little Ad Lib,"
Lillian Walsh: "The Human Pretzel,"
George Fickett; "Musical Comedy Act,"

Drew and Iit:ghe!-,
A Few Laughs,"
Mumford and Mao -Those Sensational
Dancers," Ernie and Ernie; "Chatter and
Song," Weston; "New Moon," Romberg;
"Neapolitan Songs," orchestra and chorus;
"The Star Spangled Banner," Bars. Percy
North, assisted by entire company. Program arrangement by Percy B. North.
At the conclusion of this part of the
Program a reception to the invitediguests
followed by general dancing will be held
in the High School Gymnasium:
The invited guests are Hon. Joseph J.
McLean, Vice Consul Argentina; Hon.
Manuel Lopez, Callejas, Consul, Honduras; Hon. John J. Murphy, United
States Marshal; Hon. James J. Brennan,
Governor's Councilor; Senator James C.
Scanlan; Representatives Edward
T.
Brady, Hiram N.pearborn, John J. Donahue, Ernest H. Giroux, Francis E. Ryan.
Philip Sherman; John J. Lynch, president
of the Board of Aldermen; members of
Board of Aldermen; members of School
Santosuosso,
Committee; Dr. Joseph
A. Tonukeello; Thomas
Cav, Joseph
Damery, chief of police; John McNally.
chief of fire department; Dennis Dailey,
commander. Willard C. Kinsley Post,
G. A. R.; Charles Griswold, commander,
Sergeant Frank E. Draper Camp. U. S.
W. V.; Frank J. Benoit, commander.
George Dilboy Post, V. F. W.; Albert J.
Goguen, commander, Somerville Post,
American Legion; Eugene C. Sheehan,
commander, Sergeant J. Dickerman Chapter, D. A. V.; Bert Fuller. commander,
Abraham Lincoln Post, U, A. V.: Daniel
Cotter, Grand Knight, Mt. Benedict Council, Knights of Columbus; Hon. Leon M.
Conwell; Hon. Warren C. Daggett;
Charles Leo Shea; William E. Weeks.
The committee consists of Joseph D.
Filadoro, general chairman. Program,
Joseph Zoccola, chairman; Michael Albanese, Ralph Maggio, Joseph Alois'. Publicity, Anthony Martino, chairman: Peter
Vittoria. Michael Noviello, Frank Palladino. Tickets, Dominick Orlando, chairman; Anthony Di Cicco, Joseph parteEntertainment,
Salino.
lure!, Philip
Joseph Cella, chairman: Fred Russo,
Pellegrini Papplardo, Michael Lougo.
Dance, JAseph Godl, chairman; Gicomia
Zagrtml, Anthorly Clccola, James Del
Mastro. Reception, Dr. Humbert ielata,
chairman; Dr. Emil Goduti, Dr. A. F.
Bianchi, Dr. Joseph C. Basso, Ex-Representative Joseph J. Borgatti. Charles G.
Martignette, Alphonse Ciambellf, Lawrence C. Martino, Albert Fortunati,
George Razzahoni, Carl Baratta, Stephen
Ceccarella, Louis Diegoll, Joseph Cla var..
done, Frank Veneri, Frank Palange.
Pellegrini.
Fulginiti, Alfred
George
John Tedesco, A. Merluzzi. Amleto M. MI
Giusto, and Petraglia.
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POLISH RESIDENTS
NOTE PULASKI DO
Curley, in Proclamation,
Honors Revolutionary
War Veteran
Local Polish residents today
were observing Casimir Pulaski
Day in memory of the Polish nobleman who aided George Washington during the American Revolution.
Pulaski ded 156 years ago today.
The day was set aside by Gov.
James M. Curley by executive
proclamation.
"In the darkest day of the
struggle for liberty and self-government, when even the leaders of
the people doubted the outcome of
the struggle with Britain, the
most powerful nation of the time,
Casimir Pulaski offered his services to
Washington
without
thought of personal profit," Gov.
Curley wrote.
"Deprived
by
fate
of
the
privilege of devoting himself to
the liberties of his native Poland,
Count Pulaski offered himself and
his material resources that liberty
might find a home in the new
land in the West.
"His military talents were of
inestimable value to Gen. Washington in forming the Continental
Line. Given the rank of brigadier-general,
Pulaski
engaged
with desperate courage in many
conflicts of that trying time and
finally sacrificed his life on the
altar of liberty in a struggle far
from his beloved Poland.
"It is well that we, the citizens
of today, who enjoy the blessings
of liberty under a representative
government, should call to mind
the sacrifices and sufferings of
those men who earned for us the
inestimable privileges that are
ours as a free people, to the end
that
we
preserve
may
these
blessings for ourselves and our
descendants."

EVENING UNION
Springfield, Mass.
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Endowing Massachusetts
Union
Reprinted from the Morning
the costs of the state
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'Fitzgerald Says G.O.P.
Has No Right to nSstop
1, Re-Districting Pla
am Is Elected,
Will Be Carried Out If Birmingh
ditor BuckSays Former Boston Mayor; Au
ley Raps Parkman Leadership

NEWS
Springfield, Mass.
"In other words, the control of .
your district would be surrendered
by the Republican candidate to a '
man, Sea. Parkman, whose record is '
opposed to every bit of constructive
legislation tending to benefit your
district ;ind the commonwealth.''
Mass Agnes Parker

former secretary to the governor and
now a member of the State Division
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SONS OF ITALY I
I OPEN NATIONAL
SESSION AT HUB

of Employment, urged the voters to
elect Birmingham. "You have a responsibility and you should meet it
by voting for the Democrat," she dedared, adding, "One of the
best
moves of our party this year was
that of ena,Ang a 48-hour week for
employes in the state institutions.
That not only benefits workers there
but also the patients. Despite Republican opposition, this bill went
through because it was needed to
best serve the most. If the governor
is given a Democrat from this dim- .
trict he will not be prevented by I
Republicans from enacting such legBoston, Oct. 11—Delegates from 18
islation in the future. With Demgrand lodges scattered over the
ocratic majorities to work with the
United States and Canada converged
governor can fulfill all his promises.
on this city today for the opening toThe governor has worked hard for
morrow of the biennial national conlabor. It is his aim and ambition to
vention of the Order of Sons of Italy
put people to work in order to proin America.
vide peace of mind and happy homes.
More than 300 official delegates are
Those who have had their
wishes
expected to register for the. convenfilled can have them met in a higher
tion business sessions, while 3000
degree if the Democratic candidate
to 4000 other members of 1500 locni
wins. The Republicans are wrong in
lodges on the continent plan to
the slogan, 'It is Salem's turn to
march in Sunday's parade.
win.' I say the correct statement is
Gov James M. Curley and Mayor
that it is the people's turn to win,"
Frederick W. Mansfield of Boston
concluded Miss Parker.
will address the opening business
Another woman speaker was Mrs.
session tomorrow. Supreme VenerMargaret O'Rriorcian
of
Boston,
chairman of the Women's Division of
able John M. di Silvestro of Philathe State Democratic committee, who
delphia will preside.
urged the party members to "get the
Historic Pageant Scheduled
vote out."
In the afternoon an elaborate paState Sen. Joseph Langone of Bosgeant has been planned. The first
ton gave a fiery speech of that
scene has been lid at the Charles
type
that has caused him
River basin, where the landing of
to
become
widely known. "Republicans of
Columbus will be depicted. The scene
this
state have been the bosses
then will shift to Boston Commons
for many
long years and now it is time
where Columbus' reception by the
for the
Democrats to have charge.
King and Queen of Spain on his reWilliam
H. McSweeney has been active
turn
from America will be portrayed.
with
the Republicans for many years
but
A. band concert and fireworks will
they never elected him to lit
Job. Now
close
the program.
they want him because they
feel he
At 11 a. rn. Sunday the supreme
is the only one they can
win with.
lodge members will attend a solemn
James Sullivan of the
high mass at the Cathedral of the
school committee and Rep. Danvers
Joseph
Holy Cross. William Cardinal O'ConKearns of Lynn were other speakers
.
nell, Catholic archblehop of Boston,
The latter said that two
can
will attend, but will not officiate.
representatives of Beverly Republi
are
not
..Sunday afternoon 15,000 pervery much interested in
McSweeney
Ions
are expected to parade. Floats
because as the campaign is
closing
and bands will augment delegations
they are vacationing
in
Bermud
a.
from the senior, women's and junior
The presiding officer was
Joseph B.
lodges. The spec lade will be reHarrington. During the
evening
a
viewed by Governor Curley and Govgroup of Boston
professional enterernors Theodore Fradhls Green of
tainers scored a hit
with various

Grand Lodges of U. S. and
Canada Send Delegates
To Boston

vaudeville acts they
presented.
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'RATE OUSE BRIEFS
From Our Special RePorter.
Boston; Oct. 10—Stain department
of labor and industries, which was diteeted by the last legislature to investigate the problem of disorimina.
tion in employment against persona
40 years or older, based on an order
filed by Representative Ralph V.
Clampit of Springfield, will hold a
*public hearing at the Auditorium in
Springfield tomorrow morning at 1.20.
Ci.)mmissoner DeWitt C. DeWolf of
the labor department will preside,
Lleat-Gov Hurley Thrilled
of the "Blue Dant/new watts,
sung by 18 girls from. the cast of the
ytireat Waltz" echoed through the
State House corridors today, during a
visit of members of the cast. Lieut.
Gov Jogeph L. Hurley asked them to
'ging the strain and so taken away
"was he by the serenade that he suspended his dignity as acting-governor
of the state and joined in the song.

i!

'
Attains

"Mary Improled"
•
Secretary Richard D. Grant to Gov
,curley,r'eceived a cablegram from him
*today, from Honolulu. saying: "Mary
improved. Will be all right."
To Consider Pardons
Pardon committee of the executive
council will meet Wednesday morn:tag tre consider all pending pardon
/hatters. acting-Gov•Htfriey announced
today. Inasmuch as ,no sessibn of the
council is scheduled ler Wednesday,
the committee will visit One of the
skiktnAurtitiltions after its meeting,
L1.V..

Rhode Island and Wilbur L. Cross
et Connecticut.
Not/hies to Speak
Following the parade, a mass
meeting will be held at Bd'Ston Garden with the scheduled speakers including Mayor Morello La Guardia.,
of, New York, Sen David I. Walsh of (,
Iidaasachusetts and the three goverinors. An entertainment Will be pre-'ball room of Hotel
Stotler.
seated. More than 2000 new memBusiness sessiona will continue
bers will be initiated.
Tuesday with dedication of a liA business session will be held! brary of 1000
Monday morning and in the after- 'die headquartersItalian volumes at
here scheduled for
noon the supreme lodge will pay Tuesday night.
official yialts to Cardinal O'Connell,
Wednesday
Governor Curley and Mayor Mans- ficers will be morning, supreme offield. Dknner will be served to .1500 night, the grandnombnated -am* that
persons at night in the imperial The election will ball will' take plce.
be Thursdy.
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•,
ippwich
Incidents
Ipswich,

Oct. 11--Asserting that the
, same issues are involved in the special
, election in the Second Essex state
atinatorlai disarict next Tuesday as
will be in the state and national cam, paigns next year, State
Senator
Henry Parkman, Jr., yesterday predicted the election of William H. McSweeney, the Republican candidate,
and said this choice by the voters will
mark the beginning of the end of
Parkman spoke in the afternoon at
t meeting of the Women's Republi:tan Club of Ipswich. He devoted his
speech to a disceasstozt of the situation
in the Second Essex district, which
includes Salem, Danvers, Beverly and
Marblehead, and to a broadside attack
on the Curley and Roosevelt policies
as InvolveZin the local bye-election.
Then he said:
"In their hands (the voters') and
in the way their mark their crosses
rests the fate of Massachusetts not
oulp-Jor next year, bete-perhaps for
years to come. I really believe that
this election will mean as much to
our grand old commonwealth as the
Republican victory in the congress, tonal election held in August in
Rhode Island is going to mean to the
H
nati9%.,..1.11t"Folgailfan.--of-
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KENEFICK CARRIES
CAMPAIGN TO ALL
I
SECTIONS OF CITY

WORCESTER POLITICAL *UPSET

[Worcester Gazette]
F
It is evident that the defeat of
Mayor Mahoney in the Democratic
primary has, taken the public by surwere
returns
the
prise. Before
counted the feeling was general
throughout the city that the Democrats would never stand for Representative Kelley. But in the newspaper
offices the result is not altogether a
I surprise, for in the newspaper offices
the uncertain temper of the times
was well known, the dissatisfaction
of the unemployed with' the performance of the ERA, the PWA, and the
WPA was well understood. More
than that, and most important of
all, the help which the Kelley campaign was getting from Boston was
wetched with close interest.
aej
even-supplied with the sinew's tsf
• %.,4
O —
war from the Boston element, of
1:le 5
whose methods he is an exponent,
Mr Kelley promised lavishly, while
arj ' Mayor Mahoney conaned himself to a
reasonable exposition of the facts of
:
11)
ae situation, Mr Kelley told the unHtloyed exactly what they wanted
.ar, While the mayor emehasized
realities. In the circumstances
itnesie was ground to fear the outcome,
land the feared outcome has come to
M-1)11"ltletl.
1 pass.
The nomination of Mr Kelley gives
to the people of Worcester an issue,
the like of which they have never
Salem, Mass.
had to face before. That issue is between the kind of government which
Worcester has had up to now and
the Curley-Boston kind of government. wer-vonspicuoutt in the State
House during the past nine months
that it needs no description.
And there Is a subsidiery issue
perhaps some may consider it the
main Issue. In view of the Boston
heir, which My Kelley Profited from
in his campaign, it is apparent that
Weehington, Oct. II (P)—Federal
his Boston friends, for reasons of
officials and highway experts of many l
their own, wish to dictate the kind
states plan to watch with interest an I
of government which Worcester Is
experiment in construction of highto have henceforth.
Massachusetts.
in
stclewalke
way
applied
state,
That New England
sm.—.
tit the number of pedestrians killed
on highways, is to construct 1,000
miles of asphalt sidewalks along state
roads, In an $8,000,000 project partly
financed by the Works Progress administration.
The idea of sidewalks along state
roads long has been advocated by Gov
Curley of Massachusetta.
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Highway Experts,
Watching Carley
Road Sidewalk Job

finditry 1

Former Alderman Walter J. Kenetick carried his campaign for the
Democratic nomination for mayor into
All parts of the city yesterday and
topped off vi- whirlwind aw ries of ratties Tat 'nftgt with an old-fashioned
outdoor gathering at "Prosperity"
nark at the corner of Liberty and
Carew streets. The outdoor rally was
preceded by a parade through the
North end in which more than 200
youngsters bearing signs and red fire
Participated. Two sound trucks and
a motorcycle escort added to the
ballyhoo, and a crowd estimated at
more than 300 gathered to hear the
candidate at the park.
Mr Kenefick was introduced by his
campaign manager, Atty Robert W.
King, who said that the former alderman was the only one of the four
Democratic candidates who could win
the mayoralty if nominated.
Atty
Mark Kelliher also spoke in behalf
of Mr Kenefiek. In a brief talk, Mr
alKenefick outlined his experience and
ryaulifications for the mayoralty and
was given an enthusiastic reception.
Earlier in the day, Mr Kenefiek
oarried his fight Into industrial union
territory, presumably the stronghold
of the United Labor party. He spoke
to a noon gathering of Westinghouse
plant workers, and later in the afternoon appeared before a group of Diaemployes.
mond
Match company
Three neighborhood gatherings in the
interest of Mr Kenefick's candidacy
were held last night, the first being
on Plainfield street, the second on
Eagle street and another on Fort
Pleasant avenue.
Tonight Mr Keneftck will again carry
his message to the voters of ward 2,
where he spent his boyhood, and will
lie aesisted by "Rabbit" Martinville,
famous Boston Braves shortstop, in
a rally at I. R. A. hail on Cleveland street. The "Rabbit," a crony of
the former alderman since they were
boys together, is expected to draw a
large crowd and "whoop it up" for his
old pal in the same effective manner
which characterized his appearances
in behalf of.Gov Curley last year.
At Kenefiek heiletwarters, it was
announced that Democratic candidates
for alderman, councilman and school
committeeman were also invited to attend tonight's rally. All who wish the
opportunity will. be 'allotted time to
address the voters.
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Ipswich Incidents
Ipswich. Oct. 11---Asserting that the li
same issues are involved in the special :
election in the Second F-ssPx state,
senatorial district next Tuesday as I
will be in the state and national camSenator
paigns next year, State
Henry Parkman. Jr., yesterday predicted the election of William H. Mc- '
Sweeney, the Republican candidate,
and said this choice by the voters will
mark the beginning of the end of
Curleyism.
Parkman spoke in the afternoon at
meeting of the Women's Republi:ian Club of Ipswich. He devoted his
speech tO a discussion of the situation
tn the Second Essex district, which
includes Salem, Danvers, Beverly and
Marblehead, and to a broadside attack
on the Curley and Roosevelt policies
as involveZ'in the local bye-election.
Then he said:
"In their hands (the voters') and
in the way their mark their crosses
rests the fate of Massachusetts not
only—Ser next- year, brrt-iperhans for
years to come. I really believe that
this election will mean as much to
our grand old commonwealth as the
Republican victory in the congressional election held in August in
Rhode Island is going to mean to the
nation. The election of William H.
McSweeney, the Republican candidate, will mark the turning point in
Massachusetts and will serve notice
that the people of the state have had
a change of heart. It will mean a
-repudiation of methods of government
to which the American people are unused in both state and nation."
He continued:
governor, however,
our
"With
spending other people's money and
piling up debt for others to pay in
the future have been characteristics
of all his administrations, whether as
mayor of Boston or in his present
term as governor. In the 20 years
from 1913 to 1933, during 12 of which
he was mayor, the net debt of the city
of Boston increased from $75.000.000
to $136,000,000: in his last administration the debt increased $34,000,000."
Mrs. Walter H. Hulbert presided.
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Highway Experts
Watching C,urley
Job
Road Sidewalk iJP)_Pederal

Washington, Oct. 11
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s.
husett
Massac
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That New England
pedestrians killed
at the number of
construct 1,000
on highways, is to
along state
miles of asphalt sidewalks
t partly
roads, in an $8,000,000 projec
ss adProgre
financed by the Works
ministration.
state
The idea of sidewalks along Gov
by
roads long has been advocated
Curley of Massachusetts.
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[Worcester
defeat of
It is evident that the
ratic
Mayor Mahoney in the Democ
surprimary hay taken the public by
were
returns
the
Before
prise.
al
counted the feeling was gener
Demothroughout the city that the
sencrats would never stand for Repre
aper
tative Kelley. But in the newsp
ther a
offices the result is not altoge
oMces
surprise, for in the newspaper
times
the uncertain temper of the
isfaction
Wks well known, the dissat
performof the unemployed with the
and the
ance of the ERA, the PWA,
More
WPA was well understood.
tant of
than that, and most impor
y Camall, the help which the Kelle
n was
Bosto
from
g
gettin
was
paign
wntched with close interest.
Wen-supplied with the sinews e
war from the Boston element, of
whose methods he is an exponent,
Mr Kelley promised lavishly, while
' Mayor Mahoney confined himself to Ft
reasonable exposition of the facts of
he situation. Mr Kelley told the und
,ployed exactly what they wante
tar, While the mayor emfthasized
realities. le the circumstances
me,
trieLe was ground to fear the outco
to
and the feared outcome has come
naafi.
The nomination of Mr Kelley gives
to the people of Worcester an isnue,
the like of which they have never
had to face before. That issue is between the kind of government which
and
Worcester has had up to now
nthe Curley-Boston kind of gover
ment, 'tor—conspicuous in the State
s
House during the past nine month
that it needs no description.
.And there Is a subsidiary issue;
perhaps some may consider it the
n
main New.. in view of the Bosto
heln which MI; Kelley Profited from
in his campaign, it is apparent that
of
his Boston friends, for reasons
Iheir own, wish to dictate the kind
of government which Worcester Is
to have henceforth.
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KENEFICK CARRIES
CAMPAIGN TO ALL
' SECTIONS OF CITY
Former Alderman Walter J. Kenefor the
tick ,carried his campaign
into
Democratic nomination for mayor
and
all parts of the city yesterday raltopped off NC whirlwind peries of
d
shione
old-fa
an'
lies last night with
y"
outdoor gathering at "Prosperit
park at the corner of Liberty and
Carew streets. The outdoor rally was
preceded by a parade through the
North end in which more than 200
youngsters bearing signs and red fire
and
participated. Two sound trucks
to the
a motorcycle escort added
at
ated
estim
ballyhoo, and a crowd
more than 300 gathered to hear the
candidate at the park.
Mr Kenefick watt introduced by his
Oampaign manager, Atty Robert W.
King, who said that the former alderman was the only one of the four
Democratic candidates who could win
AWN'
the mayoralty if nominated.
Mark Kelliher also spoke in behalf
of Mr Kenefick. In a brief talk, Mr
-Kenefick outlined his experience and
ryaulifications for the mayoralty and
was given an enthusiastic reception.
Earlier in the day, Mr Kenefick
carried his fight Into industrial union
territory, presumably the stronghold
of the United Labor party. He spoke
to a noon gathering of Westinghouse
plant workers, and later in the afternoon appeared before a group of Diaemployes.
Match company
mond
Three neighborhood gatherings in the
dacy
candi
lcles
interest of Mr Kenef
were held last night, the first being
on Plainfield street, the second on
Eagle street and another on Fort
Pleasant avenue.
Tonight Mr Kenefick will again carry
2,
his message to the voters of ward
where he spent his boyhood, and will
ville,
be assisted by "Rabbit" Martin
in
famous Boston Braves shortstop,
a rally at I. R. A. hall on Cleveland street. The "Rabbit," a crony of
the former alderman since they were
a
boys together, is expected to draw
largo crowd and "whoop it up" for his
old pal in the same effective manner
which characterized his appearances
in behalf of .Gov Curley last year.
At Keneflek helsolostarters, it was
announced that Democratic candidates
l
for ,alderman, councilman and schoo
committeeman were also Invited to atthe
wish
tend tonight's rally. All who
opportunity will. be 'allotted time to
address On wilers.
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"In other words, the control of
your district would be surrendered
by the Republican candidate to a '
man, Sen. Parkman, whose record is'
opposed to every bit of constructive
legislation tending to benefit your
district and the commonwealth."
Itiss Agnes Parker
former secretary to the governor and,
now a member of the State Division'
of Employment, urged the voters to I
elect Birmingham. "You have a re- '
sponsibility and you should meet it
by voting for the Democrat," she declared, adding, "One of the best
moves of our party this year was
that of ena—ing a 48-hour week for
employes in the state institutions.
That not only benefits workers there
but also the patients. Despite Republican opposition, this bill went
through because it was needed to
best serve the moat. If the governor
is given a Democrat from this district he will not be prevented by
Republicans from enacting such legislation in the future. With Democratic majorities to work with the
governor can fulfill all his promises.
The governor has worked hard for
labor. It is his aim and ambition to
put people to work in order to provide peace of mind and happy homes.
Those who have had their wishes
filled can have them met in a higher
degree if the Democratic candidate
wins. The Republicans are wrong in
the slogan, 'It is Salem's turn to
win.' I say the correct statement is
that it is the people's turn to win,"
concluded Miss Parker.
Another woman speaker was Mrs.
Margaret O'Rriordan
of
Boston,
chairman of the Women's Division of
the State Democratic committee, who
urged the party members to "get the
vote out."
State Sen. Joseph Langone of Boston gave a fiery speech of that type
that has caused him
to become
widely known. "Republicans of this
state have been the bosses for many
long years and now it is time for the
Democrats to have charge. William
H. McSweeney has been active with
the Republicans for many years but
they never elected him to g job. Now
they want him because they feel her
is the only one they can win with.
James Sullivan of the Danvers
school committee and Rep. Joseph
Kearns of Lynn were other speakers.
The latter said that two Republican
representatives of Beverly are not
very much interested in McSweeney
because as the campaign is closing
they are vacationing in Bermuda.
The presiding officer was Joseph B.
Harrington. During the evening a
group of Boston professional entertainers scored a hit with various
vaudeville acts they presented.
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MITE HOUSE BRIEFS
From Our Special Reporter.
Boston, Oct. 10—State clepartme
of labor and industries, which was directed by the last legislature to inveatlga.te the problem of disorimina.
lion in employment against persons
40 years or older, based on an order
filed by Representative Ralph V.
.Clampit of Springfield, will hold- a
,pablic hearing at the Auditorium in
Springfield tomorrow morn4nte at 1.20.
Commisioner DeWitt C. DeWolf of
the labor department will preside.

Boston, Oct. 11—Delegates from 18
grand lodges scattered over the
United States and Canada converged
on this city today for the opening tomorrow of the biennial national convention of the Order of Sons of Italy
In America.
More than 300 official delegates are'
expected to register for the convention business sessions, while 3000
to 4000 other members of 1500 local
Lieut•Gov Hurley Thrilled
lodges on the continent plan to
Rtfahts of the "Blue Danubev'svalta,
march in Sunday's parade.
sung by 18 girls from the cast of the
Gov Jamos M. Curley and Mayor
"Great Waltz" echoed through the
Frederick W. Mansfield of Boston
State House corridors today, during a
Will address the opening business
visit of members of the cast. Lieutsession tomorrow. Supreme VenerGov Joeeph L. Hurley asked them t
able John M. di Silvestro of Phila'sing the strain and so taken away,
delphia will preside.
'wits he by the serenade that he sus
Historic Pageant Scheduled
pended his dignity as acting-governor
In the afternoon an elaborate pa..of the state and joined in the song.
geant has been planned. The first
scene has been lid at the Charles
=
.1 "Mary Improved"
River basin, where the landing of
Socretary Richard D. Grant to Gov
Columbus will be depicted. The scene
Curleyojeceived a cablegram from him
then will shift to Boston Commons
;today, from Honolulu, saying: "Mary
where Columbus' reception by the
improved. Will be all right."
King and Queen of Spain on his re'
turn from America will be portrayed.
To Consider Pardons •
Pardon committee of the executive
A band concert and fireworks will
council i will meet Wednesday mornclose the program.
Ing to' consider all pending pardon
At 11 a. in. Sunday the supreme
triatters. acting-Gov 'I-burley announced
lodge members will attend a solemn
today. Inasmuch as no fiessiOn of the
high mass at the Cathedral of the
council is scheduled for Wednesday
Holy Cross. William Cardinal O'Conthe committee will visit one of th
nell, Catholic archbishop of Boston,
stkte Oatittitions aftey,
will attend, but will not officiate.
meetings
..Sunday afternoon 15,000 persons are expected to parade. Floats
and bands will augment delegations
from the senior, women's and junior
lodges. The spectacle will be reviewed by Governor Curley and Governors Theodore Fraileis Green of
Rhode Island and Wilbur L. Cross
Of Connecticlit.
Notables to Speak
Following the parade, a mass
Meeting will be held at Edston Garden with the scheduled speakers including Mayor klorello La Guardia
of, New York, Sen David I. Walsh of
Massachusetts and the three governors. An entertainment will he pre- ball room of Hotel Stetter.
sented. More than 2000 new memBusiness aessions
will continue
bers will be initiated.
Tuesday with dedication of a liA business session will be held brary of 1000 Italian volumes at
Monday morning and in the after- sae headquarters here scheduled for
noon the supreme lodge will pay Tuesday night.
official visits to Cardinal O'Connell,
Wednesday morning, supreme ofGovernor Curley and Mayor Mans- ficers will be nominated and that
field. Dknner will be served to .1500 night, the grand ball will take p!cØi
persons at night in the Imperial The election will be Thursdy.
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inswich Incidents

JL
Ipswich. Oct. 11—Asserting that the
same issues are involved in the special .
election In the Second Essex state
senatorial dietrict next Tuesday as I
will be in the state and national cam-1.
palgns next year, State
Senator
Henry Parkman, Jr., yesterday Pre.dieted the election of William H. McSweeney, the Republican candidate,
and said this choice by the voters will
mark the beginning of the end of
Curleyism.
Parkman spoke in the afternoon at
a meeting of the Women's Republi:an Club of Ipswich. He devoted his
speech to a discussion of the situation
In the Second Easex district, which
includes Salem, Danvers, Beverly and
Marblehead, and to a broadside attack
on the Curley and Roosevelt policies
as involve -ln the local bye-election.
Then he said:
"In their hands (the voters') and
in the way their mark their crosses
rests the fate of Massachusetts not
only.-.t next year, but-perhaps for
years to conic. I really believe that
this election will mean as much to
our grand old commonwealth as the
Republican victory in the congress' tonal election held in August in
Rhode Island is going to mean to the
nation. The election of William H.
McSweeney, the Republican candidate, will mark the turning point in
Massachusetts and will serve notice
that the people of the state have had
a change of heart. It will mean a
'repudiation of methods of government
to which the American people are unused in both state and nation."
He continued:
"With
our
governor, however,
spending other people's money and
piling up debt, for others to pay in
the future have been characteristics
of all his administrations, whether as
mayor of Boston or in his present
term as governor. In the 20 years
from 1913 to 1933, during 12 of which
he was mayor. the net debt of the city
of Boston increased from $75.000.000
to $136.000,000; in his last administration the debt increased $34,000,000."
Mrs. Walter H. Hulbert presided. I
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ay Experts(
Watching CaLrley
Road Sidewalk Job
Washington, Oct. 11 i.T')--Federal
offtelnls and highway experts of many
Antes plan to watch with interest an i
experiment in construction of high- I
way sidewalks in Massachusetts.
That New England state, applied
at the number of pedestrians killed
on highways, is to construct 1,000
miles of asphalt sidewalks along state
roads, in an $8,000,000 project partly
financed by the Works Progress ad- I
ministration.
The idea of sidewalks along state I
roads long has been advocated by Gov
Curley of Massachusetts.
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KENEFICK CARRIES
CAMPAIGN TO ALL
' SECTIONS OF CITY

'1 WORCESTER POLITICAL 'UPSET

1
1

[Worcester Gazette]
It is evident that the defeat of
Mayor Mahoney in the Democratic
primary luta taken the public by surreturns
were
the
prise. Before
counted the feeling was general
throughout the city that the Democrats would never stand for Representative Kelley. But in the newspaper
offices the result is not altogether a
surprise, for in the newspaper offices
the uncertain temper of the times
was well known, the dissatisfaction
of the unemployed with the performance of the ERA, the PWA, and the
WPA was well understood. More
than that, and most important of
all, the help which the Kelley campaign was getting front Boston was
welched with close interest,
Welt-supplied with the sinews tet
war from the Boston element, of
whose methods he is an exponent,
Mr Kelley promised lavishly, while
' Mayor Mahoney confined himself to a
eeasonable exposition of the facts of
he situation. Mr Kelley told the un•ployed exactly what they wanted
tar, While the mayor emehasized
realities. In the circumstances
I III51e was ground to fear the outcome,
and the feared outcome has come to
pa as.
The nomination of Mr Kelley gives
to the people of Worcester an issue,
the like of which they have never
had to face before. That issue is between the kind of government which
Worcester has had up to now and
the Curley-Boston kind of government, aitrevorispicuous in the State
House during the past nine months
that it needs no description.
And there IS El subsidiary issue:
perhaps some may consider it the
main butte. In view of the Boston
heln which Mg Kelley profited from
in hie campaign. it Is apparent that
hie Boston friends, for reasons of
their own, wish in dictate the kind
of government which Worcester is
to have henceforth.

T..olt Then Pnotry

Fortner Alderman Walter J. Renetick ,carried his campaign for the
Democratic nomination for mayor into
, all parts of the city yesterday and
t trip/sprit eff. et whirlwind aeriee of tattles laat night with an 4old-fashioned
j outdoor gsthering at "Prosperity"
I park at the corner of Liberty and
Carew streets. The outdoor rally was
preceded by a parade through the
North end in which more than 200
youngsters bearing signs and red fire
participated. Two sound trucks and
a motorcycle escort added to the
ballyhoo, and a crowd estimated at
more than 300 gathered to hear the
candidate at the park.
Mr Keneflek was introduced by his
campaign manager, Atty Robert W.
King, who said that the former alderman was the only one of the four
Democratic candidates who could win
Atty
the mayoralty if nominated.
Mark Kelliher also spoke in behalf
of Mr Kenefick. In a brief talk, Mr
-Kenefick outlined . MS experience and
ryaulifications for the mayoralty and
was given an enthusiastic reception.
Earlier in the day, Mr Kenefick
carried his fight into industrial union
territory. presumably the stronghold
of the United Labor party. He spoke
to a noon gathering of Westinghouse
plant workers, and later in the afternoon appeared before a group of DiaMatch company
mond
employes.
Three neighborhood gatherings in the
interest of Mr Kenefick's candidacy
were held last night, the first being
on Plainfield street, the second on
Eagle street and another on Fort
Pleasant avenue.
Tonight .\I L' Kenefick will again carry
his message to the voters of ward 2,
where he spun t his boyhood, and will
he assi.sted by "Rabbit" Maranville,
famous Boston Braves shortstop, in
a rally at I. R. A. hall
Cleveland street. The "Rabbit," a crony of
the former alderman since they were
boys together, is expected to draw a
large crowd and "whoop it up" for his
old pal in the same effective manner
which characterized his appearances
In behalf of ,Ciov Curley last year.
At Keneflek headquarters, it was
announced that Democratic candidates
for Alderman, councilman and school
committeemen were also invited to attend tonight's rally. All who wish the
opportunity will. he allotted time to
address the voters,
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Danvers Doings
fMcSweenev Square Rally Attracts Big Crowd;
Residents Attend ABC Hearing on Permit;
Police Activities; Boy Scout News; Whittier Installation; Personals
Danvers, Oct. 11—The William H.
McSweeney rally held on Danvers
square last night attracted many local
Ileaders in Danvers public affairs and
it was clearly evident-, that this Republican nominee for the senate had
many supporters here. Prognosticators
state that Mr. McSweeney will carry
Danvers in the special election on
next Tuesday by an overwhelming
majority and go even further than
this, and say that he will secure the
much
entire Republican vote and
support from the Democratic ranks.
d
addresse
himself
e
The candidat
the many people who assembled on a
fall night which was idea; for an open
ale rally, as did also Charles A. Green,
former assistant district attorney; J.
Frank Hughes. former senator from
this town, and Robert T. Bushnell
former district attorney of Middlesex
county. Edwin Cook, Jr„ former selectman, introduced the speakers, all
of whom talked from the platform of
through a loud
automobile,
an
speaker.
Mr. McSweeney, in pledging himself
to tbe Republican party, with which
he has been affiliated throughout his
lifetime, said in effect, that while hei
was on Beacon Hill, and he felt sure
that he would be elected, he would'
support all measures presented which
he believed to be for the good of the
commonwealth. The speaker said that
he thought the people of this town
and of the district knew him and he
mentioned instances of contact which
he had had With the people .and organizations in Danvers, when he had
been invited to give an address.
In Reply to Richard P. Grant.
secretary to Gov. James M. Curley,
who attempted to belittle and ridicule
hitt candidacy over the radio the night
before, Mr. McSweeney answered several charges branding some as false,
particularly in connection with any
pledges or financial assistance. He
said that his law practice gave him a
sufficient income and that he was
pledged to no individual although he
did have the support of the Republican organizations in each community
in his district.

i

In regard to his attendance at the
Democratic victory dinner to GOV.
Curley in Middleton last January, he
said that he was present as an invited
guest with a group of Middleton town
officials. Te visit of a governor to
the little town of Middleton, he said,
was an auspicious occasion and as
the town counsel, the selectmen of
the town of Middleton had asked him
to accompany them to the (11nner and
assist in acting as a member of the
reception committee during this visit
of the highest office holder of the
commonwealth. He said he had seen
Danvers Republicans present and he
supposed that if any of them had
happened to run for office, "Dick"
Grant would charge them with cheerily louder for the Democratic cause
than anyone else present.
Mr. Bushnell
in his brief address urged the election
of Mr. McSweeney for whose ability.
integrity and experience he vouched.
He stressed the importance of electing men who would prevent the turning of this commonwealth over to a
dictatorship. He spoke of how the
governor's council or the control of
it, had been 'seized by the present
administration. He told how he had
met Mr. McSweeney as an opponent
In the courts and was able to testify
to his ability as a result. He thought
that the party should be proud to
have selected such a man as the nominee, and that he had come to the
district to speak tonight in the interests of the welfare of the state. His
address was pronounced as an able
one by local leaders, and to the point.
Attorney Green recited his experiences with the candidate and said
that when he started out in law practice, he had beeb given assistance by
Mr. McSweeney. He said he knew
him professionally, social and otherwise and he praised him In every way.
He explained that he had been a
staunch Republican for 35 years and
was able through his ability and experience to ably represent the district.
and he thought that the people were
fortunate in having such a candidate.

Ex -Senator Hughes
McSweeney and the district
Mv.
said
when he was a
had supported him
when It was
candidate for the senate tatioa and
represen
Danvers' turn for
fellow citizens would
he hoped his
ey, the Salem
support Mr. McSween
He
reciprocating.
candidate, thus
ey's ability and
spoke of Mr. McSween
that the disexperience and thoughthaving a man
trict was fortunate inwilling to make
such as he, who was
his law practice 1
some sacrifice from
of the state govmember
a
become
to
losing proposiernment, BR it was a
urged the people
tion financially. Be
McSweney next Tuesto support Mr.
remarks were brief
day. Mr. Hughes'
to Mr. Bushnell.
as he gave way the
opening of the
Previous to
o'clock, the townsrally or at 6.25
listened to an adpeople in general,
broadcast made by
dress on a radio
town, William
the moderator of the
interests of Mr. McLi. Lynch in the
for about
Sweeney. Mr. Lynch spoke
ng in a clear
eight minutes explaini
of the present
cut manner the issues
the vacancy
senatorial contest, to fill
Albert Pierce,
caused by the death of
urged that the disa Republican. He
can and warned
Republi
kept
be
trict
and the disthe citizens of his town present adtrict against allowing the
whereby
ministration to gain control
-arranged to
the districts would be re
present adminthe advantage of the
istration.
were
Mr. Lynch said that there
tremendously
Ira port ant Issues
it would be
at stake and he thought
district was rean evil day if this
voters
divided unfairly and that the
a man
should be careful not to send
would play
to the state house who
present govinto the hands of the
y you
ernor. He also said: "Recentl
anpeople In Essex county received detax
other bill from the income
ting a
partment of the state represen
issues, in10 per cent surtax. Bond
funds
creased taxes, and squandered
cause a
will in the immediate future
you
further increase in the amounts
must pay. The election of another
Democrat to sit in the state senate
and
representing our district, will not
.!
cannot put a stop to these practices
man'
Our only salvation is to place a
whom we know will not play into the,
him i
hands of the governor and give
control of the state senate, that man
should be William H. McSweeney."
The moderator said that Mr. McSweeney was staunch and loyal Republican and there was no question
of his standing in the Republican
ranks. Be said that he was honored
and respected, that he had a character which did not wear down easily,
and that he possessed the quality of
friendship and human sympathy and,
at
urged everybody to support him
the polls Tuesday. He also stated that
the popularity of the candidate was
attested to by the fact that five out
the
of every seven votes cast in
city of Salem were for him, in the
primary, and that in Beverly six out
of seven votes were for him. end he
thought that notice had been served
that Essex county had a champion
in their cause against the present administration which had failed so sig.
nally In its duty of "government of h
' the people and for the peonle."

---•
•
-•._

"Clean, honest, just. he has never
, "When the Republican nominations
refailed in any position of trust
I were held, William H. McSweeney won
His popularity is at- , gardless of its importance or size.
that honor.
"William H. McSweeney is the man
tested by the fact that in the city of
EsWhom the people of the Secondtheir
Salem, five out of seven votes cast
champion
were for him. In the city of Beverly, sex district want to
the
cause in the stew capitol. He is
six out of seven votes were for him.
NEWS
type of man we all need in the state
Here then is plenty of es icience not
senate.
only that the people of that district
Salem, Mass.
"Four your protection. for the best
want him as a state senator, but also
leader
interests of your district, for a
that they are serving notice that
let me
who will fight for your cause,
Essex county has a champion in their
all
again urge you. my friends, and
cause against the present RdrniniStraSecond Essex disthe
in
voters
in
so
signally
the
failed
has
which
i.ion
voters in ,
may friends, and all the
its duty of 'government of the peotrict to go to the polls next Tuesple and for the people.
for
day, Oct. 15, and east your vote
-Tremendously important issues are
William H. McSweeney, for state
behind this campaign, yet to mention
senator."
but two of them might suffice to spur
on the voters of this district to
g-eater efforts In the coming election.
"The people of Salem. Beverly, Marblehead and Danvers are proud of
their position in the political subdivision of this commonwealth. Yet
shadow of loss of this prestige
Moderator Lynch Over Radio ' the
hangs over them in a foreboding
Urges G. 0. P. Success to manner. It
1Vould Be An Evil Day
Stop State House Political
were this district redivided unfairly
JOURNAL
causing a loss of strength and standManipulations
ing through a political manipulation
file, Mass.
Somem
of changing the present senatorial
In a dramatic appeal to the voters
district.
of the Second Essex district. made
Ar"Next year, however. under
over radio station WEEI last evening,
ticle 22 of the constitution. adopted
William R Lynch, town moderator of
Nov. 4, 1930. will COnle the first of
Danvers, urged the election of William
the redivigion of the senatorial disH. McSweeney of Salem to the state
•
tricts, which under the law will take
senate next Tuesday as a means of
place every 10 years.
putting to a stop the political manip!
L SOCIETY
HISTORICA
Second
the
of
"Should the voters
ulations now going on at the State
Essex district send the wrong man to
house and of preventing an "unfair
Semi-A.1min! ItuNin..NN meeting IN Neill
ths state senate, it would be tantaredivision of the' district."
mount to playing into the governor's
;en Monday Evening.
"Should the voters of the Secolid
up
hands, and allowing him to build
Essex district sena ,the wrong man to
The semi-annual business Meeting of
react
would
which
a new district
the state senate, it would be tantathe Somerville Historical Society was
unfavorably and unfairly for 10 years.
mount to playing into the governor's
;
held on Monday evening, at its buntline
A Democrat, swinging along in stride
.,
71n Central street, corner of Westwood
with the administration would be
onls
The
powerless to prevent this.
road, There was a gratifying attendant
fair
of
ourselves
way to assure
' mice of members who manifested much
equable re-division is to elect a trier
irterest in the work of the Soeinty.
and true man to the senate. That mar
Following an approval of the records
is William H. McSweeney.
, of the previous meeting, a proclamation
"Recently, you people in Esser
of the %amber was read by Miss Elle
county received another bill from tb.
le. Elliot, calling for an observance on
income tax department of the +Asti
I Friday, October 11, of "Pulaski Day.'
representing a 10 per cent surtax
Bond bills, increased taxes, squan
Count Casimer Pulaski offered his servdered funds will In the immediat
ices to General Washington, and renh
tuture cause a further increase
dered efficient service during the Revoelee
The
pay.
the amounts you must
Announcement was
lutionary period.
tion of another Democrat to sit 11
made of the ,fall meeting of the Bay
the state senate, representing ou
state Historical League, to be held at
district will riot and cannot put,
stop to these practices. Our only sal
Norwood, Saturday afternoon, October
• %eaten Is to place there a man whon
19, at 2 o'clock, and the delegates apwe know will not play into the hand.
pointed included: William W. Obear,
• of the governor and give him contro
1 Mrs. 0. E. Ring, Mrs. Phebe E. Mathews.
Of the state senate. That man houlr
All members of the Society are privibe William H. McSweeney.
leged to attend the meetings of the
"We people of Danvers. as well a
other cities and towns of the Sec
League.
ond Essex district. know "Billy" Mc
President Haskell stated that several
stauncl
a
Sweeney well. He has been
finarcial donations had been received
and loyal Republican since he firs
during the summer, and 'it is hoped
cast his ballot 36 years ago. Since
further contributions for the exhibition
that time. he
WILLIAM R. LYNCH
hall fund will be received.
Has Never Wavered
Moderator of Danvers
The Society is melting arrangements
in his efforts to help both the Reup
him
to
build
allowing
hands, and
publican party and his constiutents.
I. .1.,vote a section of the hall for the
a'ffliv district which would react, unNever has there been a legitimate
!valuable mementos received from Wilfavorably and unfairly for 10 years,"
question of his standing in the Relard C. Kinsley Post 139. G. A. R. The
declared the moderator.
proof
if
any
yet.
publican ranks,
retivity of the Post was formally sus• In emphasizing the importance of
were needed, it would be found in
Tuesday's election which affects 'Sa'ended the first of August, and It Is
the quotation from Ft letter Mr. Mclem, Danvers, Beverly, Marblehead. Mr.
, the desire of the Historical Society to
Sweeney recently wrote. I quote, 'I
'Lynch said he would particularly like
been
always
am a Republican, have
, recognize the service rendered by the
to address the people of his own town
and always will be. No entangling almembers of the Post during the Civil
of Danvers. He spoke as follows:
liances now, no temptations of apWar.
"The untimely death of the late
pointive office or other executive faThe Society will hold a bazaar on
Senator Albert Pierce caused a vavors will come before my eyes to deevenings.
and • Wednesday
Tie sday
cancy in the state senate. and this
stroy a self-respect earned by 57
election will be held to fill that seat.
October 22 and 23, in its building
years residence among the people of
and give to us from this district the
this district.'
which the public is invited to attend.
representation which we are guar"The honor and respect accorded
. antnori ',velar The nongtitilticre
him by both the bench and bar rate
him as ft leader among the lawyers.
Yet he is equally respected and beloved with a sincere understanding
by his neighbors and friends. For he
is the character which does not Wear
down easily. His quality of friendship
and human sympathy is long lasting.
^
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oi(ougniut toe two dp.1;;;;Wi;::
tion.
Mrs. Brown's Rallies
Are Personal Visits
Rather Than Fan-Fare
Editor of The News: Since it i:,
very evident that the other two can- ,
didates, both Republican and Democrat, are conducting most exclusive
little parties of their own and that
one in particular achieves monstrous
newspaper attention, I feel called
upon to express myself once more
before the Grand Finale. Though
apparently I am not visible to the
naked eye of some I hope to prove
an eyeopener to those same on the
15th of October.
My rallies vary decidedly from the
fan-fare of my rivals, who are so
desperately conscious of me that in
desperation they ignore me. Almost
every day I interview
in
various
homes of one or the other of the
four tawns, about 50 or 60 people,
which would be a moderate sized
rally, and each day they are all different people. My opponents' rallies
average one-third the same people
each time.
Following are the plain, honest to
goodness facts that I tell them,
minus all melodrama, and which, if
open contest with my opponents
were not denied me. I would like to
repeat there. I became Independent
several years ago, not to form a new
party but to be free of the trickery
of the political machine, and to be
able to fight for universal protection, for the two parties spend half
their time and strengt4b. and our
m-Oney, fighting over the party name
and good legislation is often lost because when one side introduces it,
the other, on the principle of the
thing, proceeds to destroy it. Elected
Independent by vote of Independent.
Republican and Democrat I can
champion good offered (both sides
offer some good, both offer some
evil) and instigate good myself without any machine saying that I am a
traitor because I Just will not be
shoved along in the grove designated
to me. I remind them that the Independent is not on the primary
I
lot but that I needed 707 signatures
to get on the election ballot and the
other two only needed 70 signatures
to get on the primary ballot.
Then I turn to my opponents.
They are both lawyers, of
which
about two-thirds of the present legislature consists. Then why don't we
have better laws? Manifestly because
the lawyer must have a few loop
holes in a law for the escape of his
criminal client. But as it happens
we need laws to protect us as securely as possible from the deeds of
the criminal class.
Certainly
we
have never had two clients more fist
in glove with the machine, for out
of Boston loom five senators to tell
the Republicans of the second Senatorial District how to vote (at least
so the newspapers twice declared)
and likewise out, of Boston emerge
Cu.= representatives to admonish
thi-Democrats.

I hope that on Oct. 15 you will remember the candidate who cannot be
touched by the machine, Annie D.
Brown and that you will if possible
use your fountain pen to make that
cross on the ballot.
average
Evidently, however, the
layman has a much saner thinking
apparatus than these lawyer legislators reckoned with, for they have
dealt so long with the criminal law
that they did not fathom how the
clean, straight citizen would react to
such tactics. However it is all a very
.good object lesson on the basic reasons for Annie D. Brown becoming
Independent.
Let us not make the Second Senatorial District a battle field because
there is a set-to in certain quarters.
•
Annie D. Brown,
Independent candidate.
7 Cedar street. Salem.
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t Curley's Banquet
As Middleton Official
Is Claim of McSweeney
Republican Candidate for State Senator -1 ells
Danvers Rally as Town Counsel He Was
Invited to Help Swell Attendance
Speaking before enthusiastic hun-'Danvers square, Mr. McSweeney
dreds in his tour of Danvers and Bev- greeted by several hundred person,
erly last evening, William H. Mc- causing a near traffic tie-up until
Sweeney, Republican candidate for I the police, working frenetically, unthe state senate, moved further along tangled the jam.
in his campaign as ovation followed
Danvers
The chairman
of the
ovation from the crowds.
'lily, Edwin Cook of the Danvers
Opening the first of his rallies at
Continued on Page Sixteen
first,
town committee, introduced
Charles A. Green, former first assistant district attorney of Essex county.
'Green told the audience of the importance of the coming senatorial
election, spoke of the splendid qualifications of the Republican candidate, and ended by urging the gathering to vote next. Tuesday for its
own best interests, which meant a
vote for William H. McSweeney.
Former Senator J. Frank Hughes
followed Green, and after
rapping
the Curley
administration,
said.
"Danvers is proud to vote for Billy
McSweeney to fill that seat in the
state senate."
By this time, the crowd was ready
for the speaker of the evening, the
Hon. Robert T. Bushnell, former district. attorney of Middlesex county.
who came down to Danvers to speak
for his friend McSweeney.
In his usual dynamic style, Bushnell launched into ,his subject, citing first the sad state of affairs of
Louisiana,
where
"concentrating
control in the hands of a dictator
had allowed corrupt politics to get
that state by the throat, which is
so contrary to our ideas of politics."
"If MasSaebusetts is not to follow
that system Af government, we must.
he said,
II.

ont of My Pocket
'-'`Itittie thi `Chileyttnis
"The Democrats are making these
from this state. His juggling of the
I
charges
manipulation
against
my character. Let us
governor's council, his
see some of the things they are ac3f
the Boston finance commission,
tually doing themselves. Let us take
and other such acts are enough proof
a look at Margin street in Salem.
that there is great need of virile,
Walk there with me any morning bethis
alert, Intelligent opposition in
tween 8 and 11 o'clock. See the shoecommonwealth. We have seen how
less children, the broken old men,
our governor has dropped into a systhe dejected people of our city. Hontem of work for a few of his chosen
willing to work, men who have
est,
followers, but this election will serve
decent lives and raised their
lived
who
notice on the governor and all
families to respect the laws of this
believe in his personal system of govcountry. But men. who under our
ernment. that we in Massachusetts
Democratic administration can find
are about to return to that sane
no work to do: no place to sell their
system of government which has
services or their labor.
huilded this commonwealth to its
"Crowding around a building, on
great state."
rainy days, on cold days, with a tag
Turning to Mr. McSweeney, Bushfit their hands waiting for a few ponell remarked, "And there is the
tatoes to nourish their underfed
Instrument
which you
through
bodies and those of their families. On
people of the Second Essex district
two occasions two men have been in.
will serve that notice. I have known
this line. One day, one was called out,
Bill McSweeney for a long time. I
of line and taken across the tracks.
have fought against him in court and
"'Do you want to work?' he was
I have never found Bill McSweeney
asked. And eagerly the man ana man to bend under the lash, nor
swered. 'Yes'
to serve any other master than his
"'You can get a card and go to
own conscience."
'work if you will promise not to vote
A cheer went up when Mr. Mcfor McSweeney next Tuesday.'
Sweeney was introduced on the loud
"This man, whom I have known for
speaker, which
was carrying the
years, looked at me. There were tears
speeches to all parts of Danvers
in his eyes. Before his mind flashed
square.
the picture of those loved ones at
Mr. McSweeney said in part:
home, needing the food and the ,
"Years ago, so many I have diffiwarmth his few' dollars would proculty in recalling the exact number,
vide. And then straightening himself
I. made my first speech in the Old
up, as bending back from the lash.
Town hall in Salem. Since then I
he shook his head.
have' spoken hUndreds of times, to
"'No,' he said. 'I can't take it unmen'a clubs, service
clubs, in
der those conditions.
churChes and at memorials. Never:
I Can't Sell My Soul
once have I regretted doing that, for
and my manhood.'
I have been 'of service to my fellow
"And my friends, as long as I have
man, that was enough for my .happia dollar to share that man will never
ness. I make my living as a lawyer,
be subjected to such a degrading conand enough success has followed my
dition as he now faces under a Demcareer to keep me from running,
ocratic administration. Those conditions have no place here in this
counter to the vagrancy laws. One
of my jobs is town counsel to Midcountry, and in this district. They
must be removed.
dleton, and in that capacity I VMS
"I have devoted much of, my time
invited
to helping others. and I want to conAs a Town Official
tinue in service to my fellow men.
and to help swell the attendance, to
I'll be your senator, as I have been
attend a banquet given to Gov. Cur- ;
ley. Now, It was charged over the' your friend: a servant of the people
in civic, social and political affairs.radio last night, by a pseudo philoFollowing the Danvers rally, visits
sophical gentleman of the governor's
were made to the Republican club of
entourage, whom I remember some
Beverly, the Union club of Beverly
years back as seeking the price of
and the Elks' party at
coffee and doughnuts in the vicinity
the
North
Shore Gardens.
of the Argonne ,hotel. in a none too
Everywhere he senatorial candiattractive neighborhood in Boston,
date went, the same enthusiasm
that a terrible crime had been comabounded, He Was assured from all
mitted in that I, a Republican cansides that he v-411 win the election
didate for the state senate, cheered
next Tuesday. No let-up is planned.
however, by Mr. McSweeney, and he
the loudest and longest of any perfaces another busy round today.
son at this banquet, and cheered for
Committee meetings in the afternoon
a Democratic governor.
and two monster evening rallies are
"May I make this note of warning
carded for the day.
to Cy Newbegin of Danvers. that he
Rep. Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., Hermust be very careful in the future.
man A. MacDonald, Charles a Green,
for he was sitting beside me during
and other speakers will talk from the
that. banquet, and I haven't noticed
Platforms of Now and Then hall in
that he is suffering from any deafSalem, and the Briscoe school house,
ness from those loud cheers I alEllis square, Beverly. Arrangements
legedly gave.
have been ii''dc to handle overflow
"It Is also mentioned by this same
crowds at both halls, and loud-speaker
gentleman on the air last night that
equipment has been installed_
I had sold out to Senator Henry
Parkrnan, Jr., for the sum of $2000,
which was to run my primary campaign. You will be interested to know
that I never met Henry Park.man until last Thursday.
"Parkman is a Republican, and as I
am a Republican candidate, I -believe
I have a right to associate with him.
And if he has donated that sum of
money to my primary campaign, t
thrill investigate where it is, for it
he been lost between here and Boston. I have a suspicion who might
have It. But in the meantime, I paid
for my own primary
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Endowing Massachusetts.
In these days when the costs of the state
government swellterfd the resources of taxpayers
shrink, the problem" of new or increased tax*
lion becomes more difficult and, of course,
politically obnoxious. This may have suggested
to state officials a few years ago that it would
IC nice if the people would endow the state
government. For years they have been giving
and bequeathing to churches, colleges and universities in • the State large sums to promote
religion or higher education. So why shout.]
they not change their habits to entiOwinent of
the state government so that. its expenses could
continue to swell and the payroll to increase?
So it commission was authorized to reeeiv;t
and hold a bequest fund which apparently 410
not swell along with state expenditures. Thus
in 1930, as we recall, the law was amended
authorizing the advertising of the invitatioh to
f'iidow the state government.
According to lh,!
i!etnized state expenditures from 1930-3i in, lusive, a total of $97,500 has been spent in
advertising the fact that the state government
wotild like to be endowed.
We are nut aware of any public statement
indicallnits-whOher any money has been contributed or bequeathed to the State, and the
inference may easily be that the bequests, if
any, are falling behind the costs of inviting them.
which costs therefore fall with others On the
luckless taxpayers. Apparently with the purpose
of giving the fund a greater pull on the emotional natures of citizens Of the Commonwealth, tile income of such a fund, if and
\‘ hen it reached $500,000, would by more recent laws be devoted to old age pensions for.mea
oier sixty-Me and women over sixty.
The above will explain why, when the people
of the State recei‘e their income tax bills mai
when, as now, they are receiving their bills for
an extra in per cent on taxes already paid for
the year, they find enclosed a leaflet announcine
the opportunity created for them to Make gifts
and bequests to a "stale controlled Public
quest Fund." These circulars partially explain
why an average of about $20,000 a year is being spent to ask people to endow the Stale.
-
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,
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Along with the invitation to contribute or be
queath Is an Invitation also .to escape taxation.
It is emphasized that a cibution to the fund
can be deducted from Federa, .ocome tax returns and that bequests are exempt from Massachusetts Inheritance and estate taxes. Either
this statement is ificomplete or contributions
the state fund are not exempt from stale income taxes nor are bequests exempted froa,
Federal estate taxes. Possibly the more acute
financial problem of the state under Cevernor
4
:13ii,si4at. should suggest a stronger appeir-To-r
escape from both Federal and Slate taxes.
Rut even if the State built up an endowment
with these and other advertised inducements
it seems to be a question whether the Stak
aXeuld get Off any better or as well. If peopl.3
tie not make the contributions or bequests, th?
t State may be able to lax them 6 per cent on
• the income from money withheld (and this
3.
10 per cent on top of that) whereas, if the people did escape taxation by giving their money to
the fund, the State might be lucky if it had an
income of a per cent on the fund.
Hence, even if some day the fund should
exceed the total of money annually spent to
advertise the invitation, it would be a ques
tion whether the slate government would not
get less money from the income of the fund
than it would have received had It taxed it in
the hands Of the Individual holders.
Thus, aside from the question of the publ!,
!
ethics of a slate calling for endowment may
be the question whether any money so given o;.
bequeathed to the State to escape taxation might
not require hemier taxes on those who did not
aecept the Invitation. In fart, there seems to
he little to show that anyone who
gave money
In the State would not pay more
hue, on
hat he had left or that anyone bequeathin,
it to the Stale %mild not make his heirs the
xictims of Increased taxation.
Rut, perhaps, there need be little present
coecern for there— Is as 3 et no available ev
donee that the bequest fund Is swelling so far
,-, to offset the annual expense of
advertisinA
it, We have life state law but really along wilt
the circulars of invitation there should be
statement of how the fund stands.
That might help. People as a rule do no-,
like to throw their money into a blind hole even
to escape taxation. They do not need to: Thee!
are too many ways of escaping taxes white
at the same time holding on to the money. This
an be done by Investing In state or municipal
bonds or In the tremendously long line of tax
exempt obligations that the Roosevelt Admln,
istration is constantly putting out.
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t Curley's Banquet
! As Middleton Official
is Claim of McSweeney
Rhlublican Candidate for State Senator Tells
Danvers Rally as Town Counsel He Was
Invited to Help Swell Attendance
Speaking before enthusiastic hundreds in his tour of Danvers and Beverly last evening, William H. McSweeney, Republican candidate for
the state senate, moved further along
in his campaign as ovation followed
ovation from the crowds.
Opening the first of his rallies at I
Danvers square, Mr. McSweeney WAS
greeted by several hundred persons,
causing a near traffic tie-up until
the police, working franctically, untangled the jam.
The chairman
of the Danvers

_

•

faedilies to respect the laws of this
country. But men, who under our
Democratic administration can find

no work to do; no place to sell their
services or their labor.
"Crowding around a building, on
rainy days, on cold days, with a tag
in their hands waiting for a few potatoes to nourish their underfed
bodies and those of their families. On
two occasions two men have been in
this line. One day, one was called out
of line and taken across the tracks.
"'Do you want to work?' he
asked. And eagerly the man was
answered, 'Yee.'
You can get a card and go to
work if you will promise not to
for McSweeney next Tuesday.' vote
"This man, whom I have known
for
years, looked at me. There were
tears
in his eyes. Before his mind
flashed
the picture of those loved
ones at
home, needing the food and
warmth his few dollars would the
provide, And then straightening
himself
up, as bending back from
the
lash.
he shook his head.
"'No,' ;le said, 'I can't take
it under those conditions.

i ('ant Sell MN Soul
and my manhood.'
"And my friends, as long SA I have
a dollar to share that man will never
be subjected to such a degrading condition as he novi,
:faces under a Democratic adminisMatton. Those conditions have no place here in this
country, and in this district. They

must be removed.

.

"I have devoted much of my time
to helping others, and I want to continue in service to my fellow men.
I'll be your senator, as I have been
your friend; a servant of the people
in civic, social and political affairs."
Following the Danvers rally. visits
were made to the Republican club of
Beverly, the Union club of Beverly
and the Elks' party at the
North
Shore Gardens.
Everywhere the senatorial candidate went, the came enthusiasm
abounded. He WAS assured from all
sides that he will win the election
next Tuesday. No let-up is planned,
however, by Mr. McSweeney, and he
faces another busy round today.
Committee meetings in the afternoon
and two monster evening rallies are
carded for ,the day.
Rep. Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.. Herman A. MacDonald, Charles a Green,

and other speakers will talk from the
platforms of Now and Then halt in
Salem, and the Briscoe school house,
I Ellis square, Beverly. A.rrangements
have been made to handle overflow
crowds at both balls, and loud-speaker
equipment has been installed.

-

'I

-

• Mr. McSweeney said in partit
"Years ago, so many I have difficulty in recalling the exact number,
/ made my first speech in the Old
Town hall in Salem. Since then I
have velem hundreds of times, to
service
men's clubs
clubs, in
• churches and at memorials. Never
once have I regretted doing that, for
I have been of service to my fellow
man, that was enough for my happiness. I make my living as a lawyer,
and enough success has followed my
career to keep me from Attuning
counter tp the vagrancy
One
of my jobs is town counsel to Middleton, and in that capacity I was
invited
As a Town Official
and to help swell the attendance, to
attend a banquet given to Gov, Curley: Now, It was charged over the
radio last night, by a pseudo philosophical gentleman of the governor's
entourage, whom I remember some
years habit as seeking the price of
coffee and doughnuts in the vicinity
of the Argonne hotel, in a none too
attractive neighborhood in Boston,
that a terrible crime had been committed in that I, a Republican candidate for the state senate, cheered
the loudest and longest of any person at this banquet, and cheered for
a Democratic governor.
'May I make this note of warning
to Cy Newbegin of Danvers, that he
must be very careful in the future,
for he was sitting, beside me during
that banquet. 'a
aven't noticed
that he is a fering'dm any deafness' train hose lout cheers I allegedly gae.
"It is als& men
b\ this same
afr la
gentleman on t
night that
had
sold
I
ou
to" Sen tor Henry
Parkman, Jr.. lele the sütn of $2000,
.which Was to run my primary campaign. You will be interested to know •
that I never mat Henry Parkman until last Thursday
"Parkman is a Republlean, and as I
am a Republican candidate, I believe
I have a right to associate with him.
And if he has donated that stun of
Money to my primary campaign, I
shall investigate where it is, for it
has been lost between here and Boston.,I have a suspicion who might
have it. But in the meantime, / paid
for My own primary
Out of My Pocket
"The Democrats are making these
charges against my character. Let us
see some of the things they are actually doing themselves. Let us take
a look at Margin street in Salem.
Walk there with me any morning between 8 and 11 o'clock. See the shoeless children, the broken old men.
the dejected people of our city. Honest, willing to work, men who have
lived decent lives and raised their

rally, Edwin Cook of the Danvers
town committee, introduced first,
Charles A. Green,'former first assistant district attorney of Essex county.
Green told the audience of the im• '
portance of the coming senatoria:
election, spoke of the smemlid qua'
ifications
,of the Republican candidate, arid ended .by urging the gathering to vote next Tuesday for its
own best interests, which meant a
vote for William Ji. McSweeney.
Pormer Senator J. Prank Hughes
followed Green, and after rapping
the Curley
administration,
said.
"Danvers is proud to vote for Billy
McSweeney to fill that seat in the
state senate."
By this time, the crowd was ready.
for the speaker of the evening, the
Hon. Robert T. Bushnell, former district attorney of Middlesex county,
who came down to Danvers to speak
for his friend McSweeney.
In his usual dynamic style, Bushnell launched into his subject, citing first the sad state of affairs of
Louisiana,
where
"concentrating
control in the hands of a dictator
had allowed corrupt politics to get
that state by the throat, which is
so contrary to our ideas of politics."
"If Massachusetts is not to follow
that system of government, we mast,
he said,
"Drive Out CurleyLsm
from this state. His juggling of the
governor's council, his manipulation
of • the Pastoi4 finance commis.sion,t,
and °thei such acts are enough proof'
that there is great need of virile,'
alert, Intelligent opposition in this,
commonwealth. We have seen 'how I
our governor has dropped into a system of work for a few of his chosen
followers, but this election will serve
notice on the governor and all Who
believe in his personal system of government, that we in Maisachusetti
are about to return to that emu,;
system of government which has
.builded this commonwealth to Its
great state."
Turning to Mr. McSweeney. Bushnell remarked. "And there is the
instrument
through
which you
people of the Second Essex district
will serve that notice. I have known
Bill McSweeney for a long time.
have fought against him in court and
I have never found Bill McSweeney
a man to bend under the lath, nor
to serve any other
master t311111 his
own conscience."
A cheer went up when Mr. Me..
Sweeney was introduced on the loud
speaker. which
was carrying the
speeches to all parts of Danvers ;
square.

1 Biennial Sessions
Plea Is Vigorous
Common Council Chamber Is Crowded to Its
Capacity; Second State Hearing Offers
Strong Case for Referendum
Vgorous demands for a referendum on biennial sessions of the
Legislature in Massachusetts were laid before a Special Recess
Commission by business and industrial executives, by taxpayers
large and small, and by representatives of a score of Central Massachusetts communities at a crowded bearing last night in the
ommon Council chamber.
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ciose his door for a year as to
have the Legislature meet only
once in two years."
Second of 6 Hearings
The hearing was the second or
six to be conducted in various
parts of the state. Every seat in
the Common Council chamber was
filled and many lined the walls,
The session was orderly throughout. the chairman, Senator Angier
L. Goodwin requesting that no
demonstration be made after Can
R. Brownell, president of the Worcester Taxpayers' Association, had
voiced a strong plea fOr a change
; in the interest of reducing the tax
burden.
Almost the entire Worcester del, egetion in the Legislature was
present.

As Biennials Commission Sat n Worcester
Sal in

The Recess Commission on Biennial Sessions at the hearin g last night in City Hall.
Rep. Ernest H. Sparrell, vice-chair.
Seated, left to right, Mrs. Mary J. Schindler, Senator Angler L. Goodwin, chairman, and
nan.
Standing, James P. Murphy, George F. Booth, Senator Charl es A. P. McAree, Rep. Joseph J. Harnisch, Rep. Herbert W. Urpihart, George P. Anderson, secretary, and William Dillon, assistant secretary.
For Referendum
The sentiment not only over- and would relieve- industry from
Speakers for a referendum were
of
harmful
threat
whelmingly favored an opportun- the continual
by Director John H. Mathere was presented
ay for the voter to pass on the legislation. Frequently
honey of the Worcester Taxpayers'
voiced the contention that the
issue, but many were recorded as legislators were opposed to the 1 Association, who submitted the ,
opening arguments. Among those
flatly for the 'change.
referendum, or to the change, beOpposition came principally from cause of selfish reasons.
heard in favor beside Mr. Brownell
The opposition generally denied
Democratic members of the LegisMr. Mahoney were Maurice F.
validity of the arguments and
the
lature. with the notable exception that a savingwould be effected and. Reidy, George T. Watts. representof Francis Prescott of Grafton, a that better government would fol-' ing the small home owners; Frank
W.
former state senator and former low. Rep. Ignatius B. Cleary of F. Butler, representing Forrest
chairman of the Republican State Auburn charged "the public UtiL- Taylor; Ernest W. Stone, chairman
of the Auburn Board of Assessors;
Committee.
ties were behind the move in an ' Robert R. Wallace appearing for
Proponents of the change argued effort to get control of the Legi
s-•
Co.;
that biennial sessions would save lature." He was supported by Rep. i the American Steel & Wire
the taxpayers $700,000 every other, Charles A. Kelley 'if Ward 5, who , Ross B. Gordon, vice-president of
Assurance
. ej f I . " the State Mutual Life
year, would foster better govern- i termed the -.F)..—,-.
r—
president
mew, result in fewer laws and less and suggested it would be "just as Co.; Ernest P. Bennett,
of ComChamber
Worcester
the
of
tinkering with the present ones,
for the Governor to
practicable
merce.
) '.

"The argument has been made
afraid of the people."
"Neither am I," Mr. Prescott re- that Massachusetts expenditures
plied, "but I resent having the have increased less the past 10
people say the members of the years than in any state in the
Legislature voted against the ref- Union.
"It is no proof that because of
erendum for selfish reasons."
annual sessions the cost of governIntelligence Persists
Again Mr. Booth interposed: "I ment is less. Why does South Carohaven't said. so, but I insist that lina, with annual sessions, have the
Why do
third largest increase?
it is the same old Pear existing in
nine states with biennial sessions
the Legislature that gripped the
,,
'
Federalists of Thomas Jefferson's have smaller increases than Ne
day, Jefferson was not afraid and York, Rhode Island and New Jerthat is why we have democracy. sey which have annual session?
Not Interrelated
We still have people who know
how to vote and use their intelli"There is absolutely no connecgence.'!
tion between the frequency of leg• Pointing opt that under Massa- islative sessions and the increase
the
had
in government costs. Our costs
chusetts law any citizen
right to petition the Legislature, have increased less than most states
only
that
because most of these states have
Mr. Prescott suggested
emergency legislation be admitted grown more rapidly since 1915 than
during the second session of each Massachusetts; because long beLegislature. He said this would fore 1915, Mageachusetts was proshorten the session, cut expenAs viding services which these other
materially, and at the same tithe states have only reeently come to;
the benefits of the annual sessions because the state governments of
these other states have been takwould not be lost.
Senator Charles A. P. McAree, ing on many of the functions which
Haverhill, disputed with frequency local governments perform in Masthe contention of proponents that sachusetts, and because since the
the issue before the Legislature war, Massachusetts has had an expurwas whether the voter should be ecutive budget, centralized
given the opportunity to ballot on chasing and a Commission on AdHe insisted ministration and Finance.
biennial sessions.
"We are led to believe that anthroughout that this was not the
issue, but rather that it was whe- nual sessions mean careful scrutther the legislators considered the iny of expenditures. On the contrary, in the past five years, the
change itself advisable.
Mr. Mahoney, in his openiag final budget as approved by the
speech, recalled that he had ap- Legislature has been substantially
peared before the commission at higher than the Governor's budget.
a
, its first hearing in Boston ,as a In 1934, this diffIrrfftftor"Peisteh ed
representative of the Massachu- peak of $670,000. This year it was
setts Federation of Taxpayers As- $178,000, but the budget submitted
sociations. He brought out that at by the Governor was more than
that session some 15 taxpayers ample to meet the needs. Unless a
associations of Eastern Massachu- miracle occurs, next year's budget
setts were represented and that an will exceed the $50,000,000 mark.
"The cost of the Legislature In
initiative petition for a referendum
30,000'citizens Massachusetts is $45,000 per 103,000
by
signed
been
had
to
addition
in
The opponents,
population, the highest of any
Mr. Prescott and Representatives of the state.
state in the Union. In New York
Senator
Around"
were
Kelley,
"Tossed
and
Cleary
it is $30,000 and 'in biennial states
John S. Sullivan. Rep. Timothy J.
At the last session of the Legit.- it runs from $20,000 down to $4000
FreeDelaney.
F.
John
and
Cooney
lature, he said, this was "tossed in Tennessee.
man 'M. Saltus was recorded in around" after the required vote had
"The opposition contends that it
letter.
by
opposition
*
been obtained, and the matter was would be interference with the
Challenges Statement
referred to the special commission rights of the people if wo do not
haviS annual sessions. We feel no
George F. Booth, a member Of for study.
"The movement," he said, "is in one's rights would be hurt and if
the commission, took issue several
is
also
legislative action was necessary, a
times with speakers and challenged part one for economy; hut it
a statement by Senator Sullivan for' better government and for slow- special session could be called. In
ared
Legisla- biennial states, extra sessions do
that the Legislature "acted order- ing down the high-ge
ly" in reconsidering its vote after ture. All hut five states in the not exceed those in Annual states.
I
on
sesbiennial
country now have
once approving a referendum
More Home Rule?
has one only
Alabama
biennials by one more than the I sions.
"Another
question
is, what
said,
state
Booth
No
Mr.
four years.
every
necessary 70 votes.
• after inquiring whether 71 votes: which has abandoned annual ses- would happen to the cities and
had not been cast for the measure:, sions has gone back to them. I do towns, but perhaps, it would be a
"I am weary of hearing the oppo- not contend that because of this we good thing to give the cities and
sition talk about orderly procedure. should have biennial sessions b*t townis more home rule. The first 40
acts of the Legislature this year
It was not eo."
it is some ground for it.
At another point, while Mr. Pres"This subject has been befote dealt with putting local officers uncott. was expressing doubt about the Legislature the past. 12 or 1,3 der civil service and other mess-.
the public's grasp of the subject if years. The demand among the tires which could he covered by
it were put on the ballot, Mr. Booth citizens for biennial sessions has the general laws. The claim is
asked if he meant that the people increased steadily and culminated made that cities and towns would
would not know how to vote on it. this year in the ponderous peti- run wild unless checked by the
Mr. Prescott said he did not mean . tion that was filed with the Legis- Legislature. Up to 1931. it was an'
that, but "that the people would! lature.
as task for communities to get
vote on it without understanding
"If the Legislature had done any- legislative' permissioni for borrowit—they don't always use their in- thing to shorten its sessions and ings.
telligence."
"We are told that the Massachucut expenses, the present demand
Mr. Booth replied he had some I would not have gained such head- setts Legislature has a smaller
doubt as to that. Continuing, Mr. , way. But look at the record: Two turnover than Legislatures in othPrescott said that if he had not salary increases voted since the er states, Here again they try to
been a member of the Legislature war, over Goveteior's vetoes; re- tie this fact up to annual sessions,
he probably would have accepted peated pleas by presiding officers but they are vague as to the defithe theories advanced by the Tax- or short sessions, but to no avail; nite connection.
payers' Associations; would have unsuccessful efforts to eliminate
"We have been told that a spesaid biennial sessions were good unnecessary action and speed up cial commission in California recand would have voted for them.
work. It was proposed that bill. ommended a change from biennial
Mr. Booth interjected: "I'm not rejected in the first year would he to annual sessions. We have not
barred from the second year of been able to substantiate this rethe term, but this received slight port and California still has biennial 'tensions.
.
consideration,

of the
Joseph T. Leroy, chnirman
Association;
Ward 2 Home Owners
'
selectAuburn
John F. Minnick,
representing
Hillman,
Ralph
man;
Association;
the Shirley Taxpayers'
Shirley
representing
Jurga,
Joseph
of the
Grange; Charles D. McEvoy L. C.
Barre Taxpayers' Association;
Blanchard, chairman of the SterGravel
ling Finance Board; JeanAssociaof the Oxford Taxpayers'
representing
tion; Herbert O'Neil,
the FitchI a delegation of 35 from
Herburg Taxpayers' Association;
bert C. Bridges and R. H. Alton of
Uxbridge; John Sperry of the
Leicester Taxpayers' Association;
Gustav A. Newdeck of the Millbury
Taxpayers' Association.
Mrs. E. M. Krantz of the Worcester Business and Professional
Women's Club, W. Neil Kimball of
the Leominster Taxpayers' Association, C. E. Tomlin of Westboro;
W. H. Sawyer of the W. H. Sawyer
Lumber Co. of Worcester, Clayton
B. Angell, representing the Parker
Wire Goods Co., and Michael J.
O'Shea.
Recorded in favor by Mr. Mahoney were George Avery White,
president of the Worcester County
Trust Co.; the Athol Taxpayers' Association of 800 members, the
Southbridge Taxpayers' Association of 300 members; Allen-Squire
Co., S. D. Hobbs & Co., A. H. Sagendorph, A. E. Kingsbury Co., M.
Lamoureaux & Co. of Spencer.
Letters approving a referendum
were submitted to 'the commission
from Dr. Samuel B. Woodward,
president of the Worcester County
Institution for Savings; Alfred E.
Rankin of the United States Envelope Co., Prof. Arthur W. Ewell
of Worcester Polytechnic Institute,
and Charles L. Allen, chairman of
the board of Norton Co.

.001.RIrliet.611,116

The general scene at the hearing before the Special Recess Commission on Biennial Sessions in the Common Council chamber last night
with Director John H. Mahoney of the Worcester Taxpayers' Association
speaking.
LEFT: Ernest P. Bennett, president of the Worcester Chamber of
Commerce, who favored a biennIal session referendum.
RIGHT: Senator Charles A. P. McAree of Haverhill, a commission
member, who closely questioned many of the speakers.
'Biennial sessions would save
$700,005 in a two-year period. Of
this, $500,000 represents legislalators' salaries. $105.000 legislative
printing, and the balance clerical
services.
Other States Manage
"T can't agree that Massachusetts needs ?bore legislation than
any other state. This is an industrial state and much legislation relates to industry, but there are
other industrial states and they
get along very well with biennial
sessions.
"It will be claimed that the savings will be largely dissipated by
special sessions, but I believe pub1k opinion and the Governor will
not permit this."
. .

I
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State House

Saltonstall
Addresses
Clubmen

Briefs

Mr. Saltonstall spoke highly of the
good work which is being done by our
Representatives, McCracken and Sears,
on Beacon Hill, stating that they "talk
little and vote right." He spoke briefly about the "dictaphone" which was
conveniently found in Gov. Curley's
home, the installation of which has
been blamed to him and the Republican party.
The major portion of Mr. Saltonstall's address was delivered on the
subject, "Where Do We Go From Here
In Our State Government." He told
of the excellent condition of our institutions for the mentally sick, he
explained the cause and effect of the
removal of two members of the Boston Finance Commission shortly after
Gov. Curley assumed office and how
theggi•emovals affected every state
department. He spoke of the great
amount of interference and pressure
brought on the Legislature during the
past session and of the extravagance
of the present regime on Beacon Hill.
• Follewiz 0 hit, .'dress, Mr. Saltonstall very kindly answered a number
of quettions asked by the members
and guests.

OCT 1 1 1935
LIEUT. GOV. HURLEY
/WARBLES LIKE 'PRO'

By Telegram State House Reports
BOSTON, Oct. 10.—The specie
commission, authorized by the las'
session of the Legislature to stud
tax laws, will hold a public hear
ing in Worcester on Oct. 23. Amon;
the topics to be considered by thc
commission will be a proposal tc
tax securities according to value
rather than income.

Senator Walsh to be Guest
Next Month
--:- —
The opening meeting of the Village
Churchmen was held in the banquet
hall of the Wellesley Congregational
Church on Wednesday evening with
more than 100 members and guests in
Following a delicious
attendance.
dinner served by a committee from
the Woman's Union, President Mackintosh called upon everyone present
to stand and introduce himself. Among
the notable guests were the members
of the Board of Selectmen, the Hon.
James McCracken of Needham and the
i Hon. Mason Sears of Dedham, Representatives to the State Legislature, and
the Hon. Leverett Saltonstall, Speaker
of the House of Representatives.
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Acting 'Gov. Joseph L. Hurley
said today the pardons committee
of the Governor's Council would
meet Wednesday to consider pardon applications before it.
The State Department of Labor
and Industries, investigating the
question of whether persons in industry are discriminated against
because of age, will hold a public
hearing in Springfield tomorrow
morning.
In a telegram from Govexpor
lck
COO', who is in Hawaii,
Grant, his secretary, was told that
the Governor's daughter Mary, who
underwent an appendicitis operation in Shanghai a few weeks ago
Is improved.

By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Oct. 10.—Apparently Governor Curley said nothing regareiiter-irbe policies In
such a ease before he left on
his vacation and the Constitution is a total blank concerning
such a matter.
So it was to Acting Gov. Joseph L. Hurley to act according
to his own judgment when an
operatic company's singing of
the "Blue Danube
Waltz"
moved him to do something.
He felt like singine, so he sang
lustily with professionals and
sounded so professional about
It that somebody suggested he
crash the amateur ranks.
The company was paying a
courtesy call.

the Women's Repu tan Club of
Ipswich. He devoted his speech to
a discussion of the situation in the
Second Essex District, which includes Salem, Danvers, Beverly and
Marblehead, and to a broadside attack on the Curley and Roosevelt
policies as involved in the local
bye-election. •
GAZETTE
Then he said:
"In their hands (the voters') and
Worcester, Mass.
in the way they mark their crosses
•rests the fate of Massachusetts, not
only for next year, but perhaps for
years to come. I really believe that
this election will mean as much to
our grand old commonwealth as
the Republican victory in the congressional election held in August
in Rhode Island is going to mean
to the nation. The election of William H. McSweeney, the Republican candidate, will mark the turning point in Massachusetts and will
serve notice that the people of tha
state have had a change of heart.
It will mean a repudiation of
methods of government to which
the American people are unused in
both state and nation.
"With our Governor spending
other people's money and piling UP
to pay in the future
Special Dispatch to The Gazette debt for others
have been characteristics of all his
11.—Asserting
Oct.
IPSWICH,
administrations, whether as mayor
that the same issues are involved of Boston or in his present term as
in the special election in the Sec- Governor. In the 20 years from 1913
to 1933, during 12 of which he was
ond Essex State Senatorial District mayor, the net debt of the
city of
next Tuesday as will be In the Boston increased from $75,000,000
state and national campaigns next to $138,000,000; in his last adminieyear, State Sen. Henry Parkman, tration the debt increased $34,000,Jr., yesterday predicted the elec- 000."
tion of William H. McSweeney, ReThe Cathedral in Mexico City Is
publican candidate, and said this
choice by the voters will mark the one of the largest places of Christhe Western
worship in
beginning of the end of Curleyism. tian
Parkman spoke at a meeting of world.
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PARKMAN PHERICTS
END Of CUREYISM

Says Election of McSweeney
Will Be Beginning of
Downfall

Webster,Mass.
0.CT. 1U935
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IPSWICH, Oct 10—The retroactive
tax of 10 percent on the taxpayers of ,
the state was decried by Senator
Henry Parkman Jr today at a meet- ,
ing of the Women's Republican Club I
of Ipswich. He charged that a policy!
of extravagance by the Curley Administration made the tax necessary.
Senator Parkman spoke in behalf
of William H. McSweeney, Republican candidate for the State Senate.
Senator Parkman said that Gov
Curley's "spending of other people's
money and piling up debt for others
to pay in the future have been characteristic of all his Administrations,
whether as Mayor of Boston or in
his present term as Governor."
, "Never once in three Administrations as Mayor," said Mr Parkman,
"did he leave the city treasury at the
. end of his term with as much money
' as he found at the beginning; never
did he fail to increase the debt.
"In the 21 years from 1813 to 1933,
during 12 of which he was Mayor,
the net debt of the city of Boston increased from $75,000,000 to $136.000.000.
In his last Administration, from 1930
to 1933. the debt increased $34.000,000.
What happened to Boston may well
happen to Massachusetts if the Democratic spenders have their way. The
Governor advocated increasing the
state debt $35,000,000 in one year, the
increase alone being more than double its present figure. Only a resolute minority of Republicans kept
this increase down to $13,000,000.
Every vote counts. In the interests
of the wise and careful spending of
the taxpayers' money the people of
Massachusetts need the vote of William H. McSweeney in the State
Senate.
"Instead of facing the deficit
squarely and finding other sources of
revenue permanently to balance the
budget, the Governor advocated an
additional 10 percdnt tax on the incomes of those already paying the
hills. And, to make matters worse,
this tax was imposed retroactively on
the tax bills for 1034 incomes. Tens
of thousands of taxpayers, their arrangements made, their budgets figured, perhaps the tax bill itself already settled, were suddenly handed
1 this unpleasant reminder of the present Democratic Administtation on
,
I Beacon Hill."

1
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CURLEY SPENDING HIT
BY PARKMAN SPEECH
Policy Condemned Before
Ipswich Women
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OLYMPIC BOYCOTT
BODY CLAIMS CURLEY

JAMES M. CURLEY
LOSES LICENSE

' Says Wellesley Head Also
Not the Governor, But a
, Identified With Move
Brighton Relative

t

NEW YORK, Oct 10 (A P)—Formation of a national committee
which will seek the American team's
withdrawal from the Olympic Games
In Germany was announced today by
a group of American liberals.
I Should the games be held in Germany there is "overwhelming evidence the spirit of the Olympics
, would be violated by discrimination."
George Gordon Battle, American liberal, and Dr Henry Smith Leiper,
secretary of ihe Churches of Christ
t of America, declared in a joint statement.
The committee said the following
distinguished Americans have formally identified themselves with the
movement: Gov _Curley of Massachusetts; Francis BM1e, past chairman
of the National Relations Board;
Pres Pendelton of Wellesley College,
Pres Kent of Louisville University,
Dr Paul Hutchinson, editor of Christian Century.
Also, Dr Harry Emerson Fosdick,
pastor of Riverside Church, New
York; Richard Beamish, past Secretary of State of Pennsylvania; Dr
Mary Woolley of Mt Holyoke College, Oswald Garrison Villard and
others.
William B. Chamberlain is serving
as associate secretary.

The license of James M. Curley, not
the Governor, although remotely related to His Excellency, to operate a
motor vehicle has been suspended by i
Registrar Frank A. Goodwin because
Curley incurred the displeasure of the
police by failing to respond to a tag
after he had been charged with violating a parking regulation.
Curley. who is employed by the
Milk Control Board as an investigator, lives at 2039 Commonwealth ay.
Brighton. He could nnt be reached
'today for an interview because he
was working on his job.
The Brighton pollee Complained to
the registrar that a coupe carrying
Massachusetts registration plates 631,206 and owned by James M. Curley
of the Brighton address was tagged
Sept 23 and the operator failed to
report at the police station.
Registrar Goodwin took the customary action, suspending the license and
adding he would not restore it until
Curley has adjusted his differences
with the police and Registrar Goodwin is notified that the case has been
satisfactorily adjusted.
Gov Ctirjoey, like Registrar Goodwin, does not drive a motor vehicle,!
therefore he has no license to be suspended or revoked.
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BAY STATE SIDEWALKS PROJECT
I AROUSES INTEREST OF NATION
WASHINGTON, Oct 11 (A P)—Federal officials and
highway experts of many states plan to watch with interest an
experiment in construction of highway sidewalks in
Massachusetts.
That Nev,' England state, appalled at the number of
pedestrians killed on highways, will construct 1000 miles of asphalt
sidewalks along state roads, in an $8,000,000 project, ,partly
financed by the Works Progress Adminis'-etion.
The idea of sidewalks along state r 4'a lorg has been advocated by Gov Curley of Massachusetts.
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Editorial Points
Even the Government, on defense
in the Guffey Coal Law case, tries
the old trick of asking for delay.
This time it didn't work.
Baking companies now threaten us
with frozen bread which keeps a
week without becoming stale. Well.
something has ,to be done for the
poor devils who don't get home-made
bread.

King George of Greece, now in
London, is invited to come home and
reign, but refuses unless elected by a
plebiscite. Wise guy!
—o—
East Boston ought to be proud of
the speed with which its lcoters
stripiyni the Roosevelt boys' wrecked
car. There isn't much else in the incident to be proud of.
--o—
Expert listing of leading football
teams leaves out completely both
Harvard and Yale, That's good; we
can tear up our ticket applications.
_0_
An appointment as prison dentist
never seemed worth much until it .
appeared that there are "pickings"—
gold fillings extracted, the gold sold
and the proceeds divided with the
patient.
The surprise is not so much that
Cohasset gatherers of sea moss have
been arrested as that there are still
"mossers" in business.
The police chiefs' convention wants
cooperation by citizens with the police.
Almost any citizen will cooperate-until the police step on his own personal toes.
I

None of Hauptmann's possible appeals appears to rest on a claim that
he was not guilty.

Mr Hoover remained silent when
asked, three times. in New York if
he would accept a nomination. The
, Marc Antony who thrice presented
him the kingly crown was not identified.
—0110w sad it is that the New England slip-grape season is so short. In
no time now we shall have to chew
our California grapes.
Because of a new law the Harvard
bureau which gave free legal aid to
Poor people in Cambridge is closed.
Incidentally, the legislators are largely lawyers who need business.
*

reservations
Car all gassed; hotel
cheers for'
made; wife willing; three
Columbus—Day!
that 1
It will take some time for
ini
$3,095,903 of W. P. A. money now
down
trickle
to
s
Massachusett
in
hand
grocer
and filter through so that the
gets his $2.50.
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Stealing lead pipe must come
under the head of perhaps-paid heavy
done.
labor unless one hires the work
_0_
D.
Fall is officially here; John
Rockefeller, 96, has gone South.
Gov Curley, on his trip to meet
Mary IrTfonolulu, won a $200 ship's
pool. He just can't help it.
—o—
This week's spicy smell is caused by
put
rich, heavy fruit cakes being
away to ripen for Thanksgiving.
The attitude of Austria and Hungary
towards Italy seems to be "My pal!
No matter what he's done, my pal!"
Great news! The war against crime
is going so well that we must build
six more Federal prisons!
Government agents probing Mae
West's extortion case couldn't keep it
on the front pages any longer.

I

The Legion and the A. F. of L. are
and
to fight communism together
will tunk the first red head that
shows itself.
Come on, weather man, give us a
break for Columbus Day and Sunday!
Sixteen more appointments to Harvard's faculty. All sworn?
-—0
Pollock roe is in, but personally
we shall wait for Mrs Haddock.
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McCORMACK SAYS
U. S. BANS WAR
Congressman Speaks at
Old Home Week Banquet
Higgins and Saltonstall Also
Talk in South Boston
Two Congressmen, the Lieutenant
Governor, the Speaker and three
members of the House of Representatives, two City Councilors, and the
clergy of South Boston, attended the
South Boston Citizens' Association's
55th anniversary Old Home Week
banquet at the Municipal Building,
South Boston, last night. There were
more than 300 persons present.
The reception to distinguished
guests started at 8:30 and it was 8
o'clock before the group sat down
There was an
for the banquet.
orchestral program before the dinner
and between the speaking. Lawrence
Thornton sang.
The committee was thanked by
Pros James J. Tracey of the South
Boston Citizens' Association. Joseph
H. Smallcomb, chairman of the banquet committee, presented Richard
J. Dwyer, general chairman as toastmaster.

McCormack Speaks
Congressman John W. MeCormack
of South Boston, the orator, praised
the leadership of New England and
told of the necessity of cooperation
of businessmen and others with the
men in public office in the battle
with the world's greatest "catastrophe, the present economic difficulties."
He said the business men and people of New England are rallying to
the standard.
He continued:
"In the event of the present conflict spreading to Europe, our Government should maintain a strict neutrality to prevent itself from being
drawn into any such conflagration.
"The United States came out of the
World War with nothing but its
honor and about $11,000,000,000 of
debts owed to us by foreign Govern.

ments. We have experienced one
instance of the insincerity of Europ
ean

statesmen, of nations who
are able to in South Boston before, except on r
pay their debts but who delibe
rately St Patrick's Day.
refuse to do so. We shoul
Lieut Gov Joseph L. Hurley praised ,
d remember that experience and
profit by it. j South Boston for the traditions it has
If there is one thing
handed down, for the statesman it has
the
mind is unanimously agree American produced and for the general value I
d
!
day, it is the determination upon to- the citizens have been at all times to
that the
United States remain out
the
city, state and nation.
of any future European war."
James A. Murphy, a former South
Boston representative in the old

Board of Aldermen, now representing a Senatorial District of Seattle,
Toastmaster Dwyer decla
Wash, spoke feelingly of his early
Boston one of the finest red South days in the section.
sectio
ns
in
the country in which to live.
Rev Thomas N. Mark, pastor of the
He Hawe
said the association is to fight
s Unitarian Church, East Broaduntil
all nuisances are removed
from the way, praised the drstrict for its comdistrict. He presented Congr
rades
hip, fellowship and love of the
John P. Higgins, who, after essman community as demonstrated by the '
payin
g Citizens' Association
tribute to Congressman
and the unselfish
rmack,
stated that he was happyMcCo
who compose its membership.
to join the men
Ex-Lieut Governor Edward P.
people of South Boston in an
Old Barry paid tribute
Home Week program. He
to Congressman
the South Boston Citizens' praised McCormack.
Assoc
iaPrior to Congressman McCormack's
tion.
address, he presented a saber to Lieut
Speaker Leverett Saltonstall
of
John
Irwin of Co A, U. S. M. R.
the House of Representatives
Among guests at the head table
clared that. if every communit dey
in
were
Councilors Georg
City
the state had an organization simil
ar ovan and John E. Kerri e P. Donto the South Boston Citizens' Assogan, Representatives Martin L. Schofield, John
ciation there would be far less
mis- B. Wenzler and David G. Nagle
understanding among the people.
, Hon
Charles S. O'Connor, John Joseph
He referred to the fact that one
of
Murphy, Judge William J. Day. W.
his assistants is a South Boston
man: Duncan Russell, Miss Frances
Killiborn in the district, a gradnate
of
South Boston High School. Al: knew lea, and Catherine Keefe Ahearn.
The
Old Home Week celebration
he had in mind Daniel J. Lynch exwill continue tonight with a musical
president of the South Boston ,
High
progr
am
at the Municipal Building.
School Alumni Association, a very
Michael S. Costello. chief marshal
active resident and newspaperm
an for the Association's Old Home Week
for a number of years.
Mrs Marion White Plez, president parade announced the route last
of the Mattapanock Woman's Club, night. The start will be at Dorchester av West Broadway at 2:30 p m.
thanked the association for what
it It will proceed over West Broadway,
has done for South Boston.
East Broadway, L at, Farragut road,
East Broadway, M st, into the C. .1.
Glynn Talks for Curley
Lee Park, M and East 1st at. He
Theodore A.Glynn,reprellMing Gov expects that 3000 will march and that
will
many fine floats in the
Curley, expressed regret the Gov- there
• • divisibe
on,
ernor was not present and told of the
%'•
Governor's great love for the people
of South Boston. He told Speaker
Saltonstall that he was happy to see
him present, declaring he didn't believe he had ever seen a Republican

Higgins, Saltonstall Talk
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PARKMAN PREDICTS!
END OF CURLEYISlit coill
w me.man

the way they mark their crosse
s rests
the fate of Massachusetts not
only for
next year, but perhaps for
years to
eIreal
asly m
beuleienvetetha
eturthg
israenlee
d tion
old

..
..I...a
•
•
•

commonwealth

as

the

lican vieUrges Election of McSweeney i tory in the congressionaRepub
l election held
in August in Rhode Island
As First Step
is going to

mean to the nation.
The election of
IPSWICH, Oct, 10—Asserting that 1 William
H. McSweeney, the Repub
lican
the same issues are involved in the canm
m elias
dastae
e,n1
selttm
•il
s ar
an
kd th:
dlltusrenriln
eg npo
etiiee
nt
special election in the second Essex
state senatorial district next Tuesday as that the
people of the state have
had
will be in the state and national cam- a chang
e of heart. It
paigns next year, State Senator Henry repudiation of methods will mean a
of
government
Parkman, Jr., today predicted the elec- to which the American people
in both state and nation are untion of William H. McSweeney, the used
."
He continued:
Republican candidate, and said this
"With our Governor, howev
er,
spendchoice by the voters will mark the ing other people's money and
piling up
debt for others to pay in
beginning of the end of Curleyism.
the
future
have
Parkman spoke this afternoon at ministbeen characteristics of all his adrations. whether as mayor of
Bosa meeting of the Women's Republican ton or in his present term
as Governor.
Club of Ipswich. He devoted his speech In the 20 years from 1913 to 1933,
durto a discussion of the situation in the ing 12 of which he was mayor, the net
debt of the city of Boston
increased
second Essex district, which includes from $75,00
Salem, Danvers, Beverly and Marble- last admini 0.000 to $136.000,000; in his
strati
on
the
debt
increa
head, and to a broadside attack on the $34,00
sed
0,000."
Curley and Roosevelt policies AS involved in the local bye-election,
Then he said:
"In their hands (the voters') and in
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7CANDIDATES
IN EVERETT RACE
Mayoralty Contestants in
Elimination Fight to
,Be Decided Tuesday
Tot
INTEREST HIGH.AS
POLLING DATE NEARS
Lynn's candidates for mayor, in
story and photograph—tomorrom
Hertford—Sunday. Watch for these
pre-primary special articles.
By RALPH STRATTON
The citizens of Everett are offered a
variety of candidates for mayor from
which they will select two at the elimination primary Tuesday for the final
contest at the election Nov. •5.
Mayor James A. Roche, seeking reelection, is hoping to continue his comeback of two years ago. He served two
one-year terms, 1927 and 1928, but was
defeated for re-election in a try for a
After four
third consecutive term.
years' absence from the mayor's office,
he defeated William E. Weeks, also a
former mayor, for a two-year term two
years ago by a narrow margin.

OnSgrd:

hotEl.reservations

the city has ever
the lowest interest rate accomplish
ments
enjoyed, are two other
for which he claims credit.
ContinuTI;Vo years ago, Prof. Morris, C. las,
B.
ing his law instruction at
polischool, made his first venture in
he won
tics. Despite being an amateur,
candidates,
fourth place in a field of 13
by forbeing nosed out for third place Jr. He
mer Mayor Michael C. O'Neill, present
the
is a strong contender in
on a
contest. He specifies he is running
promises,
platform of action and not member
and proclaims that not a single any one
nor
of his campaign committee
anything.
else nas been promised
to the
"I f1111 unqualifiedly opposed
the
present administration because of
office,
shortages in the tax collector's propthe flagrant misuse of municipalhis oferty by the mayor and those of
false
ficial family, and because of the year
reductions in the tax rate every
chief
city's
Mr. Roche has acted as the
executive,' declares Prof. Morris.
"I am primarily interested in honesty
of
in Everett City Hall and restoration
respect for the name of the city." of
backing
Prof. Morris has a strong
influential citizens. His nomination is
not unlikely.
BUSINESS CANDIDATE
A kindly and successful business man
makes many friends who become confident of his ability and judgment. Such
is the case of Mr. Driscoll. For 35
years he has conducted a newspaper
business in West Everett, a few doors
from his home. In addition he has
been a director for 14 years and vicepresident for 10 years of a local bank.
He is also a real estate appraiser and

MANY IN FIELD
This year he has as his opponents
Walter R. Morris, professor at B9oSton
College law school and practicing attorney; Edward J. Driscoll, former assessor and veteran news dealer of West
Everett; James F. Cahill, state commissioner of armories; Frank E. Lewis,
present alderman and an expert on municipal bonds: James F. Reynolds, factory superintendent and former fire
commissioner, and John D. Jackson,
present member of the common council
and a world war veteran.
Reduction of $2.20 in the tax rate for
1935 and reduction of 8616,000 in the
city debt during his present two-year
term, are two of the chief accomplishments Mayor Roche claims as reasons
why he should continue as the city's
chief executive. He also points to renovations, both Interior and exterior, to
the police station, three fire stations and
numerous school houses and to improvements in playgrounds and parks. He
speaks with pride of his converting a
dilapidated school building into a modern City Hall Annex, now used by city
departments and military organizations,
saving rental costs to the city.
The mayor's program for next year
includes the construction of a new City
Hall, a combined schoolhouse and library
in the Woodlawn district and much
street and sidewalk construction. He
further plans the erection of a 40-car
city garage and his plans for a new fire
station under federal grant has been
approved.
NO PAY-LESS PAYDAYS
Nc pay-less paydays during h!s term
of office and re-establishment of the
city's credit with present greatest city
borrowing capacity in several years at

for eight years served the city a6 an
assessor.
Although for years he has been
called the "Mayor of West, Everett," this
is the first time he has sought elective
office and today it would be hard to
find one of his neighbors who is not
with him in the present mayoralty
contest. His many years service as an
assessor has enlarged his acquaintance
to every section of the city.
Fair treatment to the taxpayer
through elimination of waste and extravagance, return of the police department to control by the police chief and
aid to the worthy needy, are among the
things he proposes to accomplish if
elected mayor. He also is in favor of
playground for North Everett and a
new school for younger children in the
Woodiawn section where he asserts such
a school is sorely needed.
REAL CONTENDER
Mr. Driscoll, who is married and the
father of four children, Is looked on as
a real contender for one of the two
nominations.
James F. Cahill, who in appearance
bares a marked resemblance to
Ciqsky, stumped the state for the (lover-Mr during the last state campaign
and received his appointment as state
commissioner of armories at the hands
of the state's chief executive. He is
now campaigning for himself.
"Restore respect in Everett" Is the
slogan of Alderman Lewis, who is a representative of ward 3 in the aldermanic
board. He previously was a member of
the common council. He bases his can-

didacy on his fitness for the office and
, he Is a vigorous denouncer of the
present administration.
Mr. Reynolds, who Is superintendent
of the Stone & Forsyth Everett factory,
points to his record as fire commissioner
and his business executive experien0
as reasons why he would make a g
mayor.
Councilman Jackson Is now employe
In the Everett city .water departmen
He has been extremely active In th
affairs of the Veterans of Foreign wan;
being one of the founders and a past
lommander of Jo
• os
V. IP
re t and also
ander of Corp. Gordon Dent°
post, V. F. W., of Boston.
4
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State House Briefs
By HENRY EHRLICH

of
convention of the American Federation
At the Atlantic City J. Watt, secretary of the Massachusetts
Robert
the
Labor Wednesday,
resolution that the federation ask
federation, proposed in a
official decision "as!
an
make
to
ngton
Washi
apostolic delegate at
considered a I
labor amendment may not be
lic priests,'
to whether the child
Catho
social legislation on which
matter of economic and
their into
ding
accor
vote
and
speak
laymen and legislators may
s."
State
d
ns of the Unite
dividual judgment as citize

I

resolution, Watt
In support of his
tt bishops; in
Catholi
some
that
declared
amendment,
the
of
ation
opposing ratific
impression the4—tot
''have given the
its adoption as
Catholic church opposes
of the faith
ts
interes
the
contrary to
certain Legislain
y
thereb
have
and
on of the ratitures assured the rejecti
fying resolution."

plish his ends in another way. Thus
the "jollification'' meeting at 3 Joy
street yesterday.

clerk of the
Charles R. Gilley, chief
s, has been inregistry of motor vehicle
tGovernor Hurley
structed by Acting
lease on quarters
the
e
not to exercis
of the registry '
for a Malden branch
looked into
been
has
matter
the
until
y approved
alread
lease,
The
further.
calls for a
l,
counci
ive
execut
by the
formerly occu$1500 rental on quarters
Exchange,
pied by the Malden Auto
122-124 Exchange street. Representative William A. Hastings of Malden informed Mr. Hurley that in his opinion
equally satisfactory quarters could be
obtained on Center street for $1200.
Gilley said last night that the cheaper
quarters would not be suitable for the
purposes of the registry.
——
Acting Governor Hurley demons as a lusty operaprowes
his
strated
tic baritone yesterday in the presence
of 18 members of the cast of "The
Great Waltz." Ostensibly the young
women had come with the purpose
of serenading the chief executive pro
tern., but so taken was he by the
angelic strains of the "Beautiful Blue
Danube" that he threw his dignity
to the winds and supplied a much
admired baritone.
Horace B. Gab, chairman of the
Massachusetts billboard law defence
committee, told his organization at a
"jollification" meeting yesterday that
they had gained four distinct victories
during the past session of the Legislature. First, he said, an attempt was
made to repeal the law through the
establishment of a special commission.
The legislative committee on mercantile
affairs reported adversely on this bill
and the House accepted the report.
Next a bill calling rot th.2 appointment
of a director of outdoor advertising and
sponsored by Atty.-Gen. Dever was defeated in the House.

As is the usual case on holidays,
manufacturers, wholesalers and package goods store licensees will not be
permitted to sell or deliver alcoholic
beverages tomorrow, Columbus day.
1)ruggists will be allowed to sell liquor
upon prescription of physicians, and
restaurants, taverns, hotels and clubs
will function as on ordinary days.
----Gov. Curley cabled the executive office at the State Hcuse yesterday that
his daughter, Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly,
Jr., is well on the road to recovery in
Honolulu. "Mary Improved. Will be
all right," the message read. Mrs. Donnelly was operated on for appendicitis
In Shanghai.
-The registry of motor vehicles
sounded its first gun in its war against
"insurance premium dodgers" when, on
the recommendation of Insurance Commissioner Francis J. DeCelles, it revoked
',he registration of Creighton J. Hill of
It developed at
T4 Pemberton square.
nle hearing, conducted by Deputy
gistrar Anthony A. Bonzagni, that
11 has registered his car in Harvard
ftiere the compulsory rate is $19 coinred with $62 in Boston. It was also
a closed that in addition to saving the
difference between the compulsory rates,
Hill had saved the excise tax imposed
In 1934 and 1935 by simply not paytrig it.
-- -The pardon committee of the executive council will meet Wednesday morning to consider all pending pardon
matters, Acting Governor Hurley said
yesterday. Inasmuch as no session of
the council is scheduled, the committee
plans to visit one of the state institutions after its own meeting.
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SALEM, Oct. 19—Answering an address by Richard D. Grant, Gov. Curley'a secretary, William H. McSireeney,
Republican candidate for the state Senate in the 2c1 Essex district, denied today
that he had made any "deal" to oust
President James G. Moran of the Senate
if he la elected at the special election
next Tuesday.
McSweeney did not mention Grant by
name, but he answered the secretary's
accusation that McSweeney had promised Senator Henry Parkman to vote for
Parkman for president and to oppose all
legislation sponsored by Gov. Curley.
"I have never discussed with any one
my actions as senator in the event I am
elected," McSweeney said. "No one has
approached me, neither Senator Parkman nor any one else.
"I know few members of the Senate.
In my primary campaign I never received
a dollar from Senator Parkman or any
one else. The campaign was financed
entirely out of my own funds."
McSweeney, long one of Essex county's most prominent trial lawyers, is
opposed by John C. Birmingham of
Beverly, Democrat,
In Boston, Senator Parkman declined
to comment on Grant's charge.
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MEETING
The meeting of a Governor of
Massachusetts with his emnlescing
daughter on Hawaiian soil—he after
a westward trip and she homeward
bound from a. 'round the world cruise
—is indeed unusual.
But the story of the meeting, secured in the city room of a Boston
newspaper by telephone frail the
Governor himself shortly after the
event occured, is 20th century magic.
Yet the Boston Post performed
this for Post readers in yesterday
paper. Modern invention furnished
the means whereby a great newspaper reached hal: across the world
to chronicle a meeting of interest.

Gov. Curley then asked reconsideration in a special message, and the result was the drafting of the so-called
,
"royal.family bill" which, it was alleged
, would benefit only the Donnelly coin! pany, This was killed in the Senate,
! and the Governor drafted another message. When it became apparent that
he would again be defeated, the Governor withdrew and said he could accom-
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Program for constructing
4 1000 miles in Massachusetts, as provided by an
act of the legislature, is
already well advanced in
many sections of the
commonwealth.
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Sidewalks in the Rural Areas
Bay State Is at Work Building

For two reasons the rural pedestrian in Massachusetts is wearing a
smile these days. First, the State
has started a year's program to
build 1000 miles of sidewalks for him
along state highways. And second,
the motorist, not the pedestrian,
must pay for the sidewalks.
Shovels today are busy in various
communities of the Commonwealth,
making and repairing 36 miles of
sidewalks, preliminary to the main
program which now awaits WPA
funds. The Federal Government will
pay for the grading. The State pays
for the surfacing, to be financed
from Gov. James M. Curley's re'
cently otraThed bond issur"
From "Gas" Tax
But Mr. Curley designated that
the bond issue would be financed
from the gasoline tax. Hence, the
motorist will pay for the sidewalks.
Not that the motorist objects to
paying for anything to keep the
pedestrian out of the road. Sidewalks will relieve the driver somewhat of a heavy liability, since the
state holds the driver responsible
for accidents in which the pedestrian
is involved, even in many cases of
pedestrian negligence.
The chief difficulty always has
been to prove that the pedestrian
was negligent. With sidewalks along
the highways the pedestrian hazard
is lessened, some of the burden of
responsibility for road safety is
lifted from the motorist and the
comforts of motoring duly enhanced.
Hence, the motorist, even though he
pays for the sidewalks today
matches smiler with the pedestrian.
Forestall Misuse
The motorists, however, see one
danger. Having watched the State
in its zeal for traffic regulation install automatic lights at street intersections where only one car
crossed the main line of traffic in
five minutes, motor groups hope to
forestall similar misuse of motorists'
money in the building of sidewalks
where conditions do not require
them.
Simplicity is the design for the
new sidewalks. They will be narrow
in some places and wide in others to
fit traffic requirements. Only one
side of the state roads will be sidewalked. In some spots, the pedestrian paths will be curbed by stones
set up on end, adding a rustic touch
rather than a citified aspect to the
landscape.
An example of the rustic sidewalk

_

4

is found on Route lA between
Swampscott and Salem.
Within the next two years, highway officials believe it is quite posthe
sible that at least one-half of
state's 1852 miles of state highways
will be equipped with sidewalks.
To prevent the building of new
highways without sidewalks, a
movement is being launched by
motor groups to have sidewalks become a componect part of all highway construction, the costs to be
figured into the general contract for
road building.
That was the case in thOae_414.1(45
when nothing more dangerous than
a horse and buggy prevented pedestrians from getting across the
streets. But in this motorized era
the pedestrian has been overlooked,
even though in Massachusetts there
are more than 4,000,000 people, of
whom considerably less than 1,000,000
own automobiles.
sidewalk
Massachusetts
"The
program," said Charles Taylor,
state traffic engineer today, "is not
a hark back to horse-and-buggy
on to
days Rather is it the applicati
modern highways of a proved
jpathetri of safety.
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Upper Left—Dividing Strip Between Lanes on Highway in Back of Revere
Sidewalk on Route IA in Swampscott, Near Salem Line. Lower Left—Signal Beach. Upper Right—New
Device
in Crossing Busy Streets. Lower Right—New Sidewalk in Construction atto Aid Pedestrians
Newton
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Curley Forces to Face
New Trial Next Week
Victorious in last Tuesday's Worcester mayoral primary, the Curley
forces are ready for the second offyear test of GovernorSurley's power
next Tuesday when voters of the
Second Essex District cast their ballots to elect a State Senate successor
to the late Albert Pierce (R). Upon
the choice hinges control of the
Massachusetts Senate.
The Republicans are banking on
William H. McSweeney to increase
their present 20 to 19 numerical
majority to a 21 to 19 count. The
Democrats are relying upon John C.
Birmingham to make their actual
control of the Senate stronger.
Wheelhorses Are Out
have the Republicans
anxious
So
been to win this election that a Senate committee, including Senator
Henry Parkman Jr. of Boston and
Senator Samuel H. Wragg of Needham, entered the fray in support of
Mr. McSweeney.
The Second Essex is nominally a
Republican district, although in
the last few years its Republican
strength has been growing weaker.
Last year Mr. Pierce slipped into
office with only a 2000 majority over
Mr. Birmingham who is now running against Mr. McSweeney.
Hard Battle Rages
The Republican Senate Committee
has hammered the Curley record via
the radio, and has carried on one of
the most aggressive battles ever
made by Republicans. They realize
that if the Democrats gain a 20 to
20 share in the Senate seats, Republican legislation might just as
well be forgotten in 1936. with Senator James 0. Moran, president of
the Senate, or perhaps Senator Wilham A. Davenport, both Republicans by name, ready to aid the
Democrats in close figins.
The Democrats, of course, have
been just as vigorous. Until they
have at least equal numerical
.itrength with the Republicans in
ti• genate, they can never be at.. y .2rta 4n c " emocratic suc,ess.
Need Just One Republican
With a 20-20 setup, they would
need only one Republican vote to
win on any issue, instead of the two
necessary during most of the 1935
session.
In seine respects, with the campaign centering on the Curley record,
the Second Essex fight has become a
Massachusetts New Deal struggle. If
the Democrats win, it necessarily
will be an indication that the Governor's policies of the last nine months
have made friends at least in that
district. If the Republicans, on the

other hand, can pile up a sizeable
majority, the anti-Curley actions of
the Parkman - Wragg - Saltonstall
group will gain weight with that
manifestation of Curley program
disapproval.
Moran on Hot Seat
Control of the Senate on legislative matters is not the only prize
the Democrats may pluck, if they
win. A Democratic movement is under way to force Senator Moran out
of the president's chair despite his
service to the Democrats on numerous occasions last year. Such
Democrats as Senator Joseph A
Langone Jr., are dissatisfied with
Senator Moran. They want a real
Democrat as president and they
may start a fight for the post, it
the election gives them numerica
equality with the G. 0. P.
This move undoubtedly will Ix
difficult of accomplishment. President Moran likes his seat on the
rostrum. His Democratic affections
are certain to be alienated by any
move to oust him.
Curley May Say—Halt
The Democrats might lose his voting services for the year. Governor
Curley, eager to retain every vote,
may order his henchmen to let
Senator Moran alone.
Furthermore, some Democrats are passed on yesterday, so another speperfectly willing to have Senator cial election is scheduled there.
Moran as president. These senators
In the Tenth Middlesex District,
might split the Democratic vote sufficiently to permit a regular Ftepub- the primary will be held on Oct. 15
and the election Oct. 29. The dates
bean to seize the rostrum.
A Republican victory in the Sec- for the Worcester primary and elecprecipiond Essex district also may
tion are Nov. 12 and Nov. 26, respectate a fight for the president's chair.
tively.
Republican senators resent Senator
These elections offer the RepubliMoran's acceptance of the presidency from the Democrats. By re- cans an opportunity to increase
ining the Second Essex seat as their strength in the House. The
Republican. they might be able to Seventeenth • Worcester District is
stanchly Republican and it will be
depose Senator Moran.
a distinct upset if a Democrat is
G. 0. P. More Alert
returned.
indicaMeanwhile, there are some
Another G.O.P. Opportunity
tions that McSweeney will defeat
Despite the fact that RepresentaBirmingham. despite the bond issues
work allotted to the district by the tive Sheridan is a Democrat, the
Curley forces and notwithstanding Tenth Middlesex is ordinarily Rethe stern Democratic campaign. The publican, Therefore, the RepubliRepublicans have abandoned the cans have a real chance to
regain
apathy which characterized their
movements during the primary the seat.
'Sheridan, a popular man in the
fight.
So important is the second Essex district, rode into office on the Demosenatorial election that it has com- cratic landslide. And, according to
pletely overshadowed two other spe- some onlookers, the Democrats have
cial elections. Resignation of Repre- no candidate of his ability to stack
sentative Frank C. Sheridan (D) of up against the Republicans.
It can, therefore, be expected that
Maynard from the House to accept
the Maynard postmastership neces- jthe Republicans will make a strong
sitates a special election in the flight in the Tenth Middlesex. Perhaps, they will use the same tactics
tenth Middlesex district.
as those employed in the Senate
Vacancy in Seventeenth
fight, if the latter prove successful
r
Worceste
nth
Seventee
In the
next Tuesday.
Dist let Rep. Victor E. Rolander (R)
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'Fin.Corn.Calls
Sumner Tunnel
l Repair Illegal
Mayor Charged With Permitting Work Three Days
Before Authorized

Boston Today—also
sees--New $5,000,000 Federal Building protested
while many Boston offices
remain empty—Wasilington keenly interested in
Massachusetts' new highway sidewalk projects—
"City of Montgomery" still
aground despite seven
tugs and high tide—Harvard Legal Aid Bureau will
close despite Dever's offer
of immunity.

Fin Com—Repair jot)
At Tunnel Called Illegal
Unrelenting in its attacks upon
Mansfield,
Mayor
Boston
the
Finance Commission today issued
another blast—its twentieth this
year. The report, given newspapermen at noon, charges that a contract was erroneously issued for
$1100 worth of repair work at the
East Boston entrance to Sumner
Tunnel.
The Commission makes three
allegat tons:
1. That the contract was issued
In violation of the bookkeeping
system installed by the city auditor
to keep track of such business.
2. That it WAS in violation of the
charter provision that works costing
I more than $1000 should be advertised.
3. That the usual precautions to
protect the city from loss or unsatisfactory work (through oonds and
insurance) were neglected.
The contract, the Finance Commission says, was given to B. F.
Hanrahan of East Boston, wad work
was started three days before the
improvements were even authorized
by the City Council. Authorization
was voted on September 9. The work
involves setting edge stone and laying some granite-block paving.
The Finance Commission charges
that the work was given to a politi-

cal favorite, and that the Mayor had
dodged explanations behind a screen
of counter charges that the Finance
Commission was a tool of Governor
Curley.
Governo_r_ley and the Mayor
exchange o 1,*a
-).1 shots last month
over allegations growing out of previous Finance Commission reports.

Reply—Carver Tells
Whys of the Tunnel Job
Mayor Mansfield's reply to the
Finance Commission was immediately forthcoming. Although he
had remained at home today to rest,
he sent reporters a copy of a letter
which he said he had received from
Christopher J. Carven, Commissioner of Public Works.
In this letter Mr. Carven took all
responsibility for the order, saying
that it was routine work, and he
wished to have the tunnel entrance
repaired before the large racing
traffic passed through.
He denied any violation of city
laws because he said the paving
would cost less than $1000 (he estimated $750). In the letter Mr. Carven admitted that the Mayor had
previously refused to allow a $1200
contract for the same job to be
signed until it had been advertised.

Mayor—His Dolan Case
Activities Held Boomerang
The Finance Commission's salvo
directed at Mayor Mansfield followed
close upon the heels of the Mayor's
accusation last night that the Commission was hindering the city legal
department's probe of the Dolan case.
The Mayor said that the commissiort had flatly refused to turn over
copies of testimony and certain evidence which it had obtained during
Its own investigation of the tunnel
land takings last winter.
Previously the Mayor charged that
the Governor had altered the membership of the Finance Commission
In order to protect former City
Treasurer Edmund T. Dolan from
further investigation. Reputedly because of the Governors action, the
Mayor turned the investigation over
to the city legal department.

Building —New Federal
Structure Plan Opposed
Differing opinions were being recorded today regarding the proposed
new $5,000,000 federal building for
Boston.
Andrew H. Peterson, director of
WPA housing, said that though he
would not press the matter strenuously, he thought it would be a good
idea. Centralization would be the
chief advantage. He pointed to Massachusetts state building at Nashua
Street as an example.
The idea originated with Frank
II Foy, state director of the National Emergency Council.
Chief need for the building, according to Mr. Peterson, was the
belief that the PWA would be, permanent.
However, violent objections and
disagreements came from three directions. Said the National Economy
League:
"This is another manifestation of

New Deal minds, unbalancea oy
three-year spending spree. The
building would take about two years
to build. And by that time we shall
hope to see the new-deal agencies on
the wane."
Massachusetts Real Estate Exchange officials said that 40 per cent
of Boston's office property is nonincome producing. In view of this,
why build? they asked. The Government could rent office space less expensively than it could pay for the
erection and upkeep of its own building.

Walks—New Highway
Project Showing Results
With opening of first stretches of
the completed sidewalks for pedes-,
trians along Massachusetts highways, the Commonwealth today
found itself in the cynosure of officials' eyes in Washington. High
authorities were keenly interested in
the success of the projects, which
originated here as a pet idea of
Governor Curley.
The Governor has long maintained that fatalities to pedestrians
might be materially decreased were
these sidewalks put in. At his behest
the State Legislature approved 1000
miles of construction. They are being built of asphalt, and will cost a
total of $8,000,000. The Federal Government is furnishing free labor for
the projects through the WPA.
It was believed in Boston today
that
Washington
officials
will
shortly advise extensions of the
sidewalk idea to other states.
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DEMANDS
EVIDENCE
ON DOLAN
Mayor Tells Fin. Corn.
City Needs Data
in Inquiry
TOLD PRECEDENT
PREVENTS ACTION

Public Demands It,
Is Mansfield's
Answer
A demand that the Boston Finance
Commission turn over to the city law
department all evidence in connection with its investigation of bond
purchases by Eorniet. City Treasurer
Edmund L. Dolan was made by Mar
or Mansfield last night in a letter to
the commission.
The Finance Commission last week

request by,Corporation Counsel Henry E. Foley, on the
ground that for the past 25 years it
has been the uniform practice of the
body "to treat all such testimony as
strictly confidential" excepting that
which may be given out in an official
report or such testitnonr a is taken
at a public hearing.

rejected a similar

Continued on Page 2t..Thitd Col.

Mayor mansiield, eupporting the stand
taken by Corporation Counsel
Foley,
charges in effect that the Finance Commission is attempting to suppress important evidence it has obtained.
"It ought to be plainly evident that
the information sought is not desired
for any idle purpdse, but for the serious
business of determining whether the
city of Boston has been defrauded and,
if it has, what appropriate proceedings
ought to be adopted in order to insure
speedy and adequate reimbursement
to the city," the Mayor stated in his
letter.
"I am aware that under 'the law you
have wide discretionary power, but unless I greatly mistake.the temper of the
people of Boston they will no longer
tolerate your persistent refusal to turn
over to the Mayor evidenee which le
important and may be vital in assisting
the law department to get at the
bottom of this now notorious case," he
went on.
"I think the people will say, If it is a
matter of discretion, that you ought to
exercise that discretion in favor of the
people and not to hinder and delay
them by sequestration, if not suppression, of
evidence which the
Finance Commission, as an agency Intended to function for the benefit of the
city of Boston, had obtained in an investigation begun before the change in
Personnel of the commission and suddenly terminated after that personnel
was changed.

taining to the sale of the securities by
the Legal Securities Corporation to the
city of Boston for the sinking or other
funds and, in general, all other material
of a documentary or evidentiary character collected by your commiesion in
cto
he
m pcaonuiresses.r?! its investigation of these
Chairman F. Mark Sullivan of the
Finance Commission, replying to Counsel Foley, refused to turn over the records of his commission, declaring he
was upholding a rule established by the
first chairman of the Finance Commission. His reply was sent simultaneously
'to the Mayor and to Mr. Foley.
"Since its early establishment, over
25 years ago, it has been the uniform
practice of this commission to treat all
such testimony as strictly confidential,
excepting so mu-h thereof as the commission feels 111AtifiAti in making a part
of some official report, or suchaseselitti' ninny Its was taken at A public hearing."
Sullivan said.
•

Rule Never Broken

"This was the rule established by Nathan Mathews, first chairman of the
Finance Commission and religiously
maintained by his successors and their
associates on this commission. Among
these are to he included John A. Sullivan, John R. Murphy, Michael H. Sullivan, Charles L. Carr, John C. L. Dowling and Frank A. Goodwin. It was felt
by these men that any other rule might
easily result in an abuse of the extraordinary rights of summons granted to the
commission, a eemi-judicial body," he
stated.
"The reports and findings of the commission are given in official discharge
of its functions to the Mayor of Boston
or the City Council, the Governor of
the Commonwealth or the Legislature.
'The reports and findings, when formally
written, are usually made available to
the public press.
"It was only where, the
Is of the
commission itself were under official
review that the commission yielded complete transcripts of testimony taken
before it, and then only to an
authorized
committee of the Great and General
Court, the body which created this
commission and gave it its extraordinar
y
powers. The powers of the
Finance
Commission, as it conceives them to
be,
were definitely sdated in its
the Mayor under the date of letter to
Feb. 25,
1935.

People's Stake Vital
"The people have a vital stake In this
case," the Mayor declared. "They are
thoroughly aroused about it. They Pay
'for all of the expenses of your commission, including the fees for the
special counsel, George R. Farnum.
"Under these conditions, I suggest to
you that It would be wise and reasonable to make this testimony available
to Mr. Foley by delivering it to me. I
will accept full responsobility for its
safe return, if that shall be required,
and assure you that the information
will not be improperly used."
The Mayor said in his letter that the
evidence in the possession of the
Finance Commission is 'needed by the
law department in order to enable it
to complete its investigation of Edmund
L.. Dolan.
Corporation Counsel Foley, In his
original request to the commission,
asked for testimony that was taken by
George IL Farnurn, while he was serving as special investigator for the
Finance Commission, and all records
and papers of the Legal Securities Corporation and the E. L. Dolan Company.
Mr, Farnum's activities as special investigator for the Finance Commission
ceased shortly after Governor Curley
revamped the personnnel of the body.
Fermium is now employed in a similar
• capacity by the city law department.

Text of Foley's Letter
Corporation Counsel Foley's letter to
the commission follows:
-I would appreciate your sending me
for -use by this department In connection with an investigation being conducted into certain transactions between
the city of Boston and the Legal Securities Corporation, the following:
"(1)—A copy of the transcript of the
testimony of Edward Donovan, John J.
McInnis, George S. Clarkson and Robert
L. Emerson, who were examined in December last by George R. Farnum, special counsel, while your commission was
investigating said transactions.
"(2)—A copy of the transcript of the
testimony of all witnesses examined before the commission subsequent to the
termination of the employment of said
special counsel and during the contingence of the same Investigation.
"(3) All bank transcripts of the accounts of said Legal securities Corporation and of the E. L. ,3olan Company,
all their deposit Slips or copies thereof,
records and papers in any way per-

Cannot Share Powers
"The inquisitorial powers given
to the
finance commission of the city
of Boston to eummons witnesses, to
administer oaths and to compel the
production
of private books and papers could
been conferred by the Legislature have
upon
the corporation counsel of the
city of
Boston," Mr. Sullivan went on.
"But the Legislature has not
lit to confer such power upon yet seen
that
fice and this commission may not ofby
indirection give to or share with
office powers not vested in it by your'
law,"
he informed Mr. Foley.
"If (hie commission were to
yield to
your present request, then there
is no
reason why you might not at any
time
In the future seek to take
advantage
of other testimony and of the
private
honks and papers of other persons
submitted to and entrusted with this
commission, on the grounds that it
would
simplify the prosecution and
preparation of suits in which your thel
office had a part.
,
"It In In just such a mariner
as this'
that the extraordinary powers
of
Finance Commission might easily the
become an Instrument of great Ablit4,
, and
the Finance Commission be made
a tool
of the law department, or any
other
department or Office, official or private.
"Under these circumstances, you
will
appreciate the Impropriety of your
quest and the commission feels reyou
1 familiarnmuld notwhitahve I ritirea d)eli,,ittmW%-e re
a nsd
.o ueamtik
ob
re 1
lished practises of this
Commission."
i SUlliyalt stip1M.
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PRESENTING RACE TROPHY

wn as he presented the Governor
Acting-Governor Joseph L. Hurley iss sho rscholastic Canoe championship
ett
Inte
hus
Curley trophy for the Massac
Charles River Basin. In the
races to be held tomorrow afternoon onortheHurley, Miss Esther Goodwi
ern
ing-Gov
photo are, left to right, Act
and Edward R. Snow
16-year-old national single blade champion,
op.
thr
Win

one of the influential Denmeratii in the
:as to
State, is doing no campaigning,
et,thP15ori ir h
mtPaiH
hyenechonct l
gfel 8
I
a hrirn
b`y
the result to his admieistrative leaving
record
Port and possibly a large measure of his
and friends.
who ShiaLynch,
to
backieg
Republican
Opposing Manning is former Mayor
ago. itsr,
Harland A. MacPbetree, a Republican; trated 111S 'strength, two yeees
nellt:ates against Mayor Rich.
849
161,14,
.R
rdhitg
po
Elmer W. Fall, a former candidate Sor a
Siete representative; William E. Sexton,
The paramount Issue in the Cambridge
and Harold Roscoe Field. A survey of
battle, Which, like all Political contests
campaign developments, allowing for in
She university city, bas been marked
unforemeen changes in the few remain- by
extreme bitterness, is the reduction
Government and
ing days, indicates that the race for the of the cost of the city teat
rate of $41. '
second nomination is between McPhei,res relief from the present reduction
Lynch,1
By his promise of lex
and Fall, with much speculation on the
of Conabsences
as
the
acting mayor in
strength of Sexton and Field as to its I
gressman uwmsell it Washington, has
possible bearing on the other totals,
gained t stiste (fallowing in aaidition to
his conceded Strength in East CamFriends Cite Manning's Record
bridge.
Although Manning is making no active
1 campaign appeal to the voters, his friersis Plans to Reduce 'Panes
are pointing to his record in office as
Lynch has outlined a plan for reducresulting in a sound financial condition tion of the $41 rate, and Roche and Shea
of the city, a tax rate of $34.80, in con- have declared themselves in favor of retreat with much higher rates in other ductions consonant with the welfare of
municipalities in Lynn's industrial class, 1 the city as a Whole.
the reduction of the city debt from
Figuring effectively in the Cambridge
Sizzling Mayoral Contests in and
$8,000,000 when Manning took office to campaigning lute been the Special Com$6,000,000.
present
the
and
tee on Taxation and Co-operating
niit
Medford
,
Cambridge
The burden of the arguments against Agencies which has published the results
"lime
is
that
it
is
re-election
Manning's
Somerville
of a questionnaire sent te the mayoralty
for a change."
, candidates and all other aspirants for
The Lynn primary ballot is loaded with :Aty office,
names of candidates for other ()faces.
A "Voter's Guide," hexing Its inforThere are forty-eight seeking eight nomation on the candidate's rqply to the
inations for four positions as counciluestions has been distributed to every
man-at-large. Seventy-one are seeking
ter of the city by the Cambridge
fourteen nominations for ward council League of 'Women Voters.
places in the seven divisions of the city
of the candidates was asked his
Each
and sixteen are in the -field for twelve position on the plan of the Cambridge
nominations for six positions as members Industrial Afteoeistion to etop the borrowlarge of the school committee.
money. by the city, for major imScores of Candidates for City atThe
registration in Lynn, according to ing of
the record of the election commission, provements for the next four years, at
Council and School Comnow totals 4,t,897. The Polls Will be open an estimated saving of $3,000,000.
The League's recommendations as to
from 6 A. M. until 4 P. M.
mittee Places
the availability of the candidates are
Cambridge
in
Decision
Late
frankly stated and are expected to have
Tuesday's balloting, in much influence on the outcome of Tuesof
result
The
By William F. Furbush
Cambridge is expected to be determined day's balloting.
There are the usual batches of candiin the last hours of the battle when it
bombardment
ceaseless
After almost
will be established whether City Coun- dates for nomination to minor city offices
to
able
armies
in Cambridge, interest in these contests
for two or more weeks by small
cilor Francis J. Roche has been
cam- contributing to a total regletration of 44,of candidates, the electorate in six maintain the rapid progress of his
voters for the primary.
the past. week.
Greater Boston cities, in primaries next paign in in previous city contests, Roche 285
or four
Forty-eight are candidates
Victor
for
various long has been recognized as one of the positions as councilor-at-large and there
Tuesday, will select nominees
City.
University
municipal offices to be voted on at the beet, vote getters in the
are sixty-six aspirants in the field for
This is the result of his wide acquain- nomination for assessor, and twenty-two
elections on Nov. 5.
Featuring Tuesday's balloting will be tance established as a former member are in the field for the school committhe choice of two nominees for mayor in of the school committee, member at large tee.
non-partisan contests in Lynn, Cam- of the city council and son-in-law of the
The Cambridge polls will be open from
bridge, Somerille, Medford, Everett and late Mayor Edward Quinn.
.-40 A. M. until 8 P. M.
Roche
case
court
serious
Opposing Mayor Hagan In Somerville
Involved in a
Waltham.
Five present chief executives and one experienced a setback in his campaign, are Kenneth M. Choate, David Y. Ross,
acting mayor are seeking continuation as hut recently there is declared to have former president of the board of alderheads of their city governments, with keep a reaction in his favor as the result men: John M. Lynch, president of the
strong indications in reach instance that bf his efforts to have the case tried be- 1 board of aldermen Leslie ES Knox, dethe voters will qualify them for battle fore the balloting, and his prediction that feated by Mayor Hagan two years ago.
Although the Somerville mayoralty is
In November.
he will be acquitted.
The present incumbents are Mayor J.
If Roche should attain the peak of his labeled non-partistin, it is that in theory
Fred Manning of Lynn with four op- former strength it is conceivable that he only. Republican and Democratic lines
ponents; Mayor James E. Hagan of ; would impair the now strong probability are drawn in this contest as in the past,
p
a
Somerville, opposed by three; Mayor S of victory for Lyons and School Commit- with indications that a Democrat and
battle It
John J. Irwin of Medford, wbn is one I teeman John D. Lynch, North Cambridge Republican will be selected to
Out on election day, Nov. 5.
1st and banker.
in a field of seven candidates; Mayor
—_
y Treasures William J. alma. With
James A. Roche of Everett, opposed by
-Mayor
Congressman
Wilting of
Lynch Means Administration
six others and Dr. Frederick L. Mac- the
con(1-.• -...
eerioSits
,,,,,,
a
is
also
Russell,
M.
Donald, mayor of Waltham, who has five Rkhard
The Somerville otitconv, on '
tender lot one of the two qualifypig pciate parently will hinge on the effect of the
opponents.
. .
President John W. Lyons of the Cam- lions. The present indications, flowerer, I vigorous attack helm; (....,
bridge city council, acting mayor in the are that the big bulk of the votes will be t Hagan administration le- L.,-and
Ietinch
absence in Washington of Congressman. distributed among Lyons,
crat like Hagan. Lynch's chief issue has
Mayor Richard M. Russell, who is net Roche, unless the lateer's campaign sud- been embodied in charges that Hagan
collapses.
denly
five
as
has
mayor,
seeking re-election
failed to keep his previous campaign
•
) promisee to eta tae tee "Ike ane ,J ..-.-.
opponents.
at
Thn
Not
Serious
economy,
Adding to the Interest in the several Republicans
Angelo Mantel), who comitiets a re
A former Holy Cross football player,
cities there have been unusually active
CamEast
in
campaigns .layseores of candidates for tam-ant and beer garden
Lynch enjoys popularity among the
nomination for school committee, coun- bridge, induced, he says, by friends, to younger people of the city who are workcilor-at-large and ward counellors all re- enter the contest, and Edward A. Kellen, ing zealously for him. He is declared to
sulting in large,increases in registration Republican, whin* chief campaign argu- have gained strength steadily and to be
and indications that, with sunny skies, ment is to "keep the Republican party "coming fast" as the Otero hour apthere will be a sizable turnout of voters. represented by active candidates in all proaches.
ervers analyze developments,
Mayor Manning of Lynn, whb is round- electionst" round edit the list of six
ing out his sixth consecutive year in mayoralty eepirants. They are not con. Hagan and Lynth will split the vote so
nomithat Knox. Republican, will win one of
office and is seeking a fourth term', is sidered as merlons threats for the
the two nominations. This analysis is on
picked as one of the chie: executives nations.
Representative Ralph N. Hamilton, the basis of an anticipated turnout of
who May feel reasonably assured of a
qualifying nomination. As in his last the sole Republican vector in Cambridge about is per cent of the registered voters,'
candidacy for renomination, the mayor, , in the New Deal tidal wave of 3934, was now totaling 91,038.
an active contender, but withdrew from 1
The forecasters reason that while Ross,
4e0 a Republican, will poll a good vote,
time will get the bulk of an expected 12,40
,
a epee& sensse
000 Republican crosses. Lynch and Hagan,
..a.
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Politics Hot
in Six Cities
for Primaries

Six Oppose Roche
in Everett Contest
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Republicans
t Confident in
Second Essex
Look for McSweeney's Election by Large Majority, to
Show Tend of Tide
By William F. Furbush
-Republieans in the Second Essex District are awaiting the results of the
special election there on Tuesday, apparently In justifiable assurance that
their candidate, William H. McSweeney
of Salem, will be victorious.
A survey of activities in the district
points strongly to the conclusion that
McSweeney will have a comfortable margin over John C. Birmingham of Boy.
lively battle to win the seat left vacant
by the late Senator Albert Pierce of
Salem.
Backed by the combined influence of
the Republican State Committee and the
Essex County party organization and by
an aroused district Republican electorate,
McSweeney has accumulated strength to
the point where many Democrats privately are conceding his election.
in throwing their united support to
McSweeney, the Republican State leaders
not only are striving for victory for their
nominee, but are endeavring to have him
register a commanding majority, that it
may be pointed to as Indicative of a Dem°cradle turnover, a change In sentiment
from the Roosevelt New Deal, also from
the Democratic administration of Governor James M. Curley, as the tempo
for the campaignitirliext year.
--Democrats Regard It as Important
That the election is considered of equal
importance by the Democrats is reflected
m the fact that the Democratic State
'ommittee ,under Chairman Joseph Mc( rath, also has thrown its support of
Birmingham into the battle, sending high
office holders and veteran campaigners
into the district in a strenuous struggle
for victory.
Among the Republican leaders who
have gone on the firing line for McSweeney are Congressman A. Platt Andrew and Senator Henry Parkman, Jr.,
as the final of the "birartillery" activity.
Representative Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.,
W110 declined an invitation to make the
race, will urge McSweeney's election to
give the Republicans twenty-one seats in
the Senate, as against their present theoretical control of twenty against nineteen Democrats.
Strongly Republican, the towrs of
'Danvers end Marblehead and the citY of
everly are expected to give McSweeney
a flattering majority, leaving Salem, the
ntl,Pr municipality in the district, as
the

place to which Birmingham must look for
his strength.
Look for 1500 Lead in Danvers
McSweeney's workers confidently predict that McSweeney will come out of
Danvers with a lead of 1500. from Beverly with a margin of 1000 and will have
a lead of three to one in Marblehead.
McSweeney Popular in Salem
Salem, now listed in the Democratic
column, by far the largest voting unit
in the district, might be expected, nomi
natty, to give Birmingham votes enougit
to wipe out the Republican set-up in the
three other municipalities. This advantage, however, is offset by McSweeney's
popularity in the Witch City, where, in
nearly forty years of' public activity, ite
has become a sort of institution, being
in constant demand as a speaker.
The special election, as some view it,
will resolve itself more or less into a
popularity contest in Salem, with McSweeney enjoying the advantage of being better known there than Birmingham, also personable, but a resident of
Beverly.
Those 'who toy with election figures
as a guide to their predictions point to
the fact that, in the last election, Senator Pierce, also popular in Salem, defeated Birmingham by seventy-five voles
In that city, contributing to his marg:n
In the district of 44059.
The Republicans are aiming at chat
argin on Tuesday, though it is prob‘-!c•
-tical, in view of the fact that vot.Irs
et prone to turn out 100 per cent
dal elections.
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Charges Birmingham Votes
"Bought By Jai

have reeeived generous returns from
I a large clientel. I have never had
financial assistance from any individual or individuals. I do believe,
however, that a legitimate part of
campaign expenses should be borne
• Although there were many re- by the party. No individual expense
this
,,Bitr
heughou
iro
portsalcirculating attit
of mine will ever be begrudged by
ming- you.,,
week
ty
ham job" cards were handed out
Before concluding his attack on
on Monday,such secrecy cloaked the the "Birmingham job" cards, Mcact that it could not be definitely Sweeney declared emphatically, "I
fact,
until yesterday, when sev- raise my voice in protest against this
eral definite checks were obtained debauchery of the poorer of you.
by McSweeney through his support- This will give some light on the
ers. The majority of those who re- methods employed in the Democeived the vote-getting jobs wer cratic campaign during crucial conregistered Republicans, ills known ditions such as this we are now
At least one man is known to hay facing. If you think I am telling
cintacted personally by one o a falsehood, I can firmly assure you
irmingbam's supporters and in- that all I have said is the plain
ormed that he could be one of the truth."
first in the State to report for work
He continued with another ex. gnr.ley's "work-and
under Goverzus_
sup-wage" program, but was emphatic- ample of how the Birmingham
intimidating unally told to this effect: "remember porters have been
pledging
John C. Birmingham got you this fortunate persons into
the Demojob; so be sure to vote for him next themselves to vote for
cratic nominee. Said McSweeney:
Tuesday."
"I took a day off this week and
"Card-holders here tonight and went
down to Margin street In Sawithin reach of my words, and you lem, where I saw a heavy iron door
know what I mean, the men who swing open and at least 100 men,
have been debauched for political women and children, some shoeless,
gain of others. I ask your special pass through it to receive some small
attention, "McSweeney startled his temporary relief from poverty. They
of paper,
audience by saying, after which an were each presented a piece out
a few
then they were handed
undertone of whispers spread across and
potatoes, some flour and cheap wearthe hall.
' lag apparel, after which they march$43,000 For Birmingham
I ed on. It is shameful that here in
"There has been a $43.000 influx our own United States such deof money, belonging to the Com- plorable conditions exist.
"It was last Monday morning that
Over two hundred men on relief monwealth of Massachusetts, into
I stopped near the so-called relief
rolls in Beverly and more than 400 this second Essex district to buy station on Margin street. Now,
in the district of Beverly, Salem, this Senatorial office. In your city think what I must compete with in
Danvers and Marblehead have been over 200 men were put to work this this campaign. A man I know, we
"bought" by the Democrats to vote week. They have been forced to were schoolmates years ago, was ln
for John C. Birmingham of this abandon their right to vote as they that line of unfortunate people. I
city in the special Senatorial elec- think is right. Those cards, in case saw him go out, a bag of potatoes
about to
tion in the four communities next any of you do not know it, had the under his arm. As I wasacross
the
hail him, a man standing
Tuesday, William H. McSweeney, name and address and instructiont street
shouted to my friend, 'Come
Salem, Republican nominee for the for when and where to report for over here.' I knew what was going
vacant Senate seat, charged last work, appearing on the back side ol to happen.
"'Do you want to work?' my
night at the "highlight" rally in his John Birmingham's campaign cards
campaign in Beverly, held at Bris- Birmingham had $43,000 placed at friend was asked. Of course he wantcoe school hall under the auspices his disposal, to be expended on ed to work: It was misery for him to I
along as he had been
of the local Republican City Com- labor. You can see what kind of a be struggling
doing. 'Well, take this card and
mitee and at which Representative campaign I have to fight. I am to vote against McSweeney. You can
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., former fight it under the stipulated limit of report for work tomorrow morning.'
Mayor Herman A. MacDonald and $1.000."
"That man will come here and
Earlier in his address, the Re- tell you this story as he told it to
Attorney Abraham Glovsky were
publican nominee sharply replied to me. Be replied 'No,' meaning he got
also speakers.
the allegatio-ts and statements made no Job. He is the father of four
children, one of whom is crippled by
The votes of those listed as un- by Richa- D. Grant, Governor that
horrible disease, infantile paremployed were "bought," declared Curley's . iletary. Among other alysis. He had a desperate decision
McSweeney, by jobs, assigned last things he referred to Grant's claim to make, and he made as a man. He
Monday night, chiefly by the means that Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., will want no more in poverty. It has
of cards left at the men's houses. of Boston had paid $2000 of his been removed. That family will reThose cards, McSweeney pointed campaign expenses and "that be- joice that I was the candidate of
out, on one side bore the names, cause of that I signed off to Park- your party for the Massachusetts
Senate. As long as there is a drop
addresses and instructions for re- man."
"That is another of the Demo- of red blood running through my
porting for work, while the reverse
body that man's family will never
.-ied a picture of the Demo- cratic lies which are being circu- again be in need. And that is only
.
side k;f.r
have
stated
lated,"
"I
McSweeney.
cratic nominee and a printed stateone picture of what's going on in this
ment telling the job recipient to had no expense of mine paid by contest.
I
35
for
others
which
during
years,
"'Unbossed."I cannot be bought
vote for John C. Birmingham for
have been fortunate enough to have or sold.' Those statements are made
• State Senator.
been engaged in law practice and, by the Democratic candidate from
this City of Beverly. Perhaps not,

SAYS DISTRICT
,
MEN ASSIGNED
BY POL. CARDS

McSweeney Denounces All ibeen
Attacks at Big Rally
In Beverly

LODGE VOUCHES FOR
NOMINEE'S FITNESS
MacDonald and Glovsky
Stress Importance of
G. 0. P. Victory

but someone is being Dougnt and
$5,145 per year for Grant's services Republican nominee spoke next.
sold. It's a crying shame that under
Reduce that to the least commor the same speakers were talking at
a free nation such as ours, God's denominat
or, and you will know th both the Beverly rally and at one
children should be so debauched,
coat you bear in taxes in order ti under the supervision of the Salem
and I for one am proud of my fiSSOkeep the Governor's parrot in a job.' Republican City committee in Now
riatIon with a party, the Republican
The Republican candidate told tin and Then hall. Salem, there was a
Party, which permits no such deplorable condition to come within audience of his attendance to tau brief intermission before Lodge and
Governor
Curley Victory Banquet,
MacDonald arrived from speaking in
its ranks."
Middleton. Said he, "Some
year Salem, where McSweeney Find Glovsky
Humanitarism.
Mr. McSweeney pictured to his ago, that very delightful town or went after their addresses here.
Middleton needed a Town Counsel, During that intermission
Arthur
audience the pathetic conditions
which existed at the City Poor Farm and because they wanted a learned Gauthier, Salem attorney, told the
man,
they
chose me.—For my cervices audience of over 300 persons that
in Salem when he was connected with
there, I get the small sum of $250 William H. McSweeney will give the
the Boaid of Overseers, and how for
annually.
I don't mind that, and citizens of this district as "creditthree years he represented the Fraternal Order of Eagles before a Sen- I am always glad to help out in a able an administration as any man
pinch.
ever gave in any office."
ate Committee to get them to pass a
"So, when this now famous banExtreme importance was stressed
law "humanizing the living condiquet
arranged,
was
one of the Select- by former Mayor MacDonald of Bevtions at the City Home, and allowing
men
said
to
me,
Billy,
we
ought to erly, who was defeated by McSweeney
those old and indigent couples, who
had lived, and prayed together, to make an official showing at that in the recent, primary, that the Salem
affair,
and
as
long
as
you
have a Republican be elected next Tueday.
continue with each other until they
could die together, thereby complet- dress suit, and know how to wear it, He said in part:
"It is a welcome relief to turn
ing a sanctified union which only God why don't you go along with us, and
help swell the representation of this from speaking in my own behalf to
could divide."
town."
that of speaking for someone else.
Adding, "What I did, I did as a
"And that, my friends, Is how I
"In a recent contest in which I
, civic and patriotic duty, but also as
happened
to
attend
that
dinner,
was entered, my horse balked when
in
a duty which my heart dictated. And
which
I
was
supposed
to
have
cheergot outside of the limits of Bevhe
as I look around today, and listen to ,
the charges of my opponent, I have ed louder and longer than Mr. Sulli- erly and I became a major casualty
but one question to ask, "Where van, the man who staged it. The of the late unpleasantness, the redinner cent primaries. But I have fully
were the Birminghams, the Curleys, matter of attending the
the McOraths, and the Fitzgeralds doesn't worry me so much, but when recovered and although I cannot enthe
compariso
n
is
made,
I
at
am
loss dorse or approve the methods used
then? Why have they waited all
these years to cherish an affinity for to know whether I should feel in- In the primary campaign, I am here
social security? Is there any greater sulted or honored. I'm going to let to speak in behalf of our Republican
nominee, Mr. McSweeney.
need for human sympathy and un- you figure that out yourself."
A Service of Worth.
"In the campaign in which we are
derstanding today than there was in
"I'll
go
to
that
Senate
ready to now engaged there is one paramount
those days? Is love, and affection,
give
every
inch
of
my
devotion
in
issue which overshadows everything
and family anymore a human quality today than it was then? Where the service of my people, and I'll else, and it is this—'Shall we let Govwere they, I ask, when I was fighting carry with ira every bit of my love ernor James Michael Curley dominate
for this
And after my Sen- the Massachusetts Senate, shall we
for those very measures.
"Service to you, and to your causes atorial carer has ended, I'll come by our vote let him control this
back
to
district
this
which has honor- branch of the Legislature? That is
has been my happiness. Every check
I ever received for my memorial ed me and rejoice at being with you the naked issue which you must face
again."
now. Do you want the state to be
addreses to the G. A. R. I have Bent
McSweeney was introduced to the entirely Curley controlled.
back and asked them to use the
audience
by
Abraham
"I have no quarrel with the Demmoney for charity. I have done this Beverly
Glovsky, who began his career as an ocratic nominee
with every other money received
for the Senate.—Mr.
attorney
in
McSweeney
's office. After Birmingham. He Is a good citizen
from my services in civic affairs. In
jubilations, in memorials, with clubs, regaling the gathering with stories, of our City, but we do riot believe
and in private homes. I have asked he launched into a detailed tirade that his associations, if elected to the
no greater reward than my own con- Against the Democratic administra- Senate, are for the best interests of
science can give me in serving an tion for its increased costs of living, the Commonwealth, and after all,
well as my poor powers allow, the its increased taxes, and demanded, this district is one of the great Re"the big issue in this campaign is publican strongholds of old
causes and needs of my people.
Essex ,
"My creed has been simple, but it Whether we will give aid and comfort County.
has been unwavering. There can
to that sort of government which we
"Every political device known to
be no commerce in genuine civic and have in Washington and on Beacon ruthless and questionable politics is
patriotic work.
Hill.
being used to gain the end that the
"I have often been asked why I
"If we are to continue on the road Democrats are hoping to achieve. If
should want to be a State Senator. to destruction and ruination, then a man with a family, who through
when the salary which I will receive there is nothing else to do but, elect no fault of his own finds himself
would not even pay one-third of my a Democrat. But If the time has without employment, and seeks govoffice expenses. Here Is my answer. t•ome to call a halt on these evil ernment work, he is Informed that
It is because I can help my party, practices, and return to the days of unless he is a Democrat he cannot
my community, and my people I love sane government, and protection to secure employment. For the first
that I seek an opportunity for con- our people, then there is but one time, I believe, in the history of this
tinued service and devotion. It will answer; the election of William II. fine old Commonwealth the misforcost me money to be your State Sen- McSweeney to the State Senate In tunes of man-kind are made the
ator. I will receive $2,000 annually. next Tuesday's election." Mr. Glovsky football of politics.
In my office, employees and other then paid a glowing tribute to the
"The time has come for the voters
expenses will cost me $6,400 while I Republican candidate, who he grew of all parties to consider well the sitam in the State House. I am your to know so intimately during the uation. In our Federal
Government
Senatorial candtdate and will serve eight years of his association in that it is becoming more clear
every day
you in the Senate to the best of my law office.
that a continual smile and a continability, giving you a genuine, reuing series of costly experiments are
"Service, Fair Play."
liable legislative service."
shunting us further away from
Under the appropriate
Briscoe and lasting recovery and making real
Answers "Dick" Grant.
the
In one of the finest speeches of school slogan, "Loyalty, Honor, Ser- burden of the harassed
taxpayer
his campaign, the Republican candi- vice, Fair Play," the Republican treater and more difficult to
bear.
date replied to the attempt of "Dick" speaker last night urged the election
"In our own Commonwealth, where
Grant, Governor's secretary, who of McSweeney on next Tuesday in for years under Republican
adminiswords which expressed that slogan
McSweeney termed as the "Alltrations, the bonded debt has been
perfectly. They all pointed out
America Radio Clown and Chief
the
danger
of Curley control of the Sen- substantially ena continually reducRailer and Brawler of Massachusetts,'
ed, we now find ourselves, under
ate and hence the State if the
to defame McSweeney'n character
Dem- democratic administration, in the
,
ocrat
Is
elected.
They
all
pointed to
which had stood the test of morf
process of a wild and wasteful semenMcSweeney as the loyal,
than 57 years "among my friends and
tiering of the people's money, aided
fair and intelligent man ofhonorable,
real serneighbors of this district for that
and abetted by some queer Republivice in the Senate to "Save
great advocate of rugged RepublicanMassaF;.
0
ca.1.18
chusetts"
from
becoming the ''secism, Augustus Peabody Gardner, ant
let us get together. The hour
'for others, not only here but through- ond Louisiana."
has
struck, the tide is turning and
Henry V. Leighton, chairman
out the state, New England and evet
of
tho
we
are
face to face with the opporBeverly Republican City
Northern New York.
presided at the rally and committee, tunity of doing our part. Let us not
"When Dick said something abou
first
introshirk---let us work for William H.
duced Attorney Glovsky,
me over the radio the other night
who pic- McSweeney, the Ttepublica
tured McSweeney as the
n candiit coat the State on the basis o
stalwart
man
date."
he has long known him
to be. The

•
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Lodge Cites G. 0. P. Facts
Representative Lodge, who refused to enter the Senatorial primAry contest, because he believed the
Republican nomination belonged to
Salem this time, extolled candidate
McSweeney's ability, experience
and past service to the party, saying, "We need a man of the capacity of Mr. McSweeney in the Senate. The Republican Party knows
no creed, race or station in life.
We welcome all in the Republican
Party from laborers to bankers. We
want to know them only as man to
man, and demand no other classification. If there are any textile
workers in this hall, I want them
to know that, if the Democrats had
not placed a processing tax on cotton, it would have been possible for
the mills to give them a raise. The
amount of money paid out in the
processing tax, this year, would
have given each worker a seven
dollar increase this year.
"The Republican party is doing
a great deal for labor. I am in a
position to know. I happen to be
chairman of the Committee or,
Labor in the House. Our committee has put through more legislation to aid labor during the past
term of the legislature than at any
time in the past fifteen years on
Beacon Hill.
"The Democrats have spent a
great deal of money in an effort
to provide jobs. It is my belief
that, that money has not been spent
where the need has been the greatest. This is the reason the joblists are longer, and the relief rolls
have been growing.
"McSweeney is a loyal Republican. The issues of the Republican
party are right. They are more
everlastingly correct today than
ever before. There is no reason why
our candidate should not be elected,
and I certainly trust he will be.
Nothing can prevent it, if the Republicans and all fair minded voters
fulfill their duties as citizens and
go to the polls next Tuesday."
Compares McSweeney to Lodge
At both the Beverly and Salem
rallies, the four principal speakers
spoke much along the same lines
in each instance. Other speakers
for McSweeney in Salem were
former State Senator Jlarry P.
Gifford, former Assistant District
Attorney Charles A. Green and Representative Edward A. Coffey, all
of Salem. Lester R. Thompson,
chairman of the Salem Republican
City committee, presided and introduced the speakers at the Now
and Then hall rally.
Representative Coffey lauded the
fine work of Representative Lodge
for the laboring man and announced, "Another great humanitarian, William H. McSweeney, will
also represent his district in the
State House. He is a man who has
known distress in childhood and a
man who knows human needs from
experience. Next Tuesday you will
have an opportunity to vote for
Mr. McSweeney, and I urge you for
your own best interests to cast your
ballot for the Republican candidate."

McSweeney's Program Will
In view of the fact that the special senate election will take place
next Tuesday
the
McSweeney
campaign committee will be busy
with their candidate and other
speakers over the week-end and on
Monday.
Tonight's activities are as follows: Radio address over WEEI at
6:25, by Representative
Henry
Cabot Lodge; rally at 8 o'clock at
Oliver's Community shop, oppositt
Brookhouse
drive,
Marblehead
rally at 8:30 at Marblehead 01(
Town Hall square; rally at 9 a
School street, Marblehead.
Sunday schedule is; 3 P. M. rally
at St. Jean de Baptiste hall, with
Rep. Henry Cabot Lodge, and
Dewey G. Archambault, speakers.
also the Republican candidate, William H. McSweeney. At 6:15 Mrs
George F. Sexton, president of the
Salem Women's Republican club
and John D. Lane, president of the
Witch City Republican club will
speak over WBZ. Both of these organizations have unanimously endorsed Mr. McSweeney for senator.
Monday's program will wind up
the campaign. It will call for the
busiest day and night that Mr. McSweeney has ever experienced. Rallies will be held at the United Shoe
plant in Beverly at 12:40 P. M.; at
7:45 P. M. Beverly Farms; 8:15, Ellis square, Beverly; 9, Danvers
square; 9:45, Marblehead; 10:30.
Town House square, Salem.
Mr.
McSweeney will made a* direct and
personal appeal to the voters of the
district over WEEI at 6:30 Monday
evening. Since this will be the last
opportunity he will have to speak
to such a large air audience before
the election his committee workers
predict an address that will be
filled with the fire, facts and oratory ttiat can be delivered only by
one with the natural talent of ,
Mr. McSweeney.
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PUBLIC THOUGHT
•
SENATE CANDIDATE MENTIONS
RALLIES
Salem, October 10.
Editor times,
Since it is very evident that the
other two candidates, both Republican and Democrat, are conductive,
most exclusive little parties of their
own and that one in particular
achieves monstrous newspaper attention, I feel called upon to express myself once before the grand
finale.

Though apparently I am not visible to the naked eye of some, I
hope to prove an eyeopener to those
same on the 15th of October.
My rallies vary decidedly from the
fan fare of my rivals 'who are so
desperately conscious of me That in
desperation they ignore me. Almost
, every day I interview in various
'homes of one or the other of the
four towns about fifty or sixty people, which would be a moderate
I sized rally, and each day they are
all different people. My opponents'
rallies average one-third the same
people each time. _And these are
-the plain, honest to goodness facts
that I tell them, minus all melodrama, and which, if open contest
with my opponents were not denied
me I would like to repeat there
"I became Independent several years
ago, not to form a new party, but
to be free of the trickery of the political machine, and to be able tc
fight for universal pretection, for
the two parties spend half their
i time and strength and our money
Ifighting over the party name and
• good legislation is often lost because when one side introduces it
the other on the principle of the
thing proceeds to destroy it.
Elected Independent by vote of Independent, Republican and Democrat I can champion the good offered
(both sides offer some good, both
offer some evil) and instigate good
myself without any machine saying
that I am a traitor because I just
will not be shoved along in the
groove designated to me." I remind
them that the Independent is not
on the Primary ballot but that I
needed 707 signatures to get on the
election ballot and the other two
only needed 70 signatures to get on
the Primary ballot. Then I turn to
my opponens.
"They are both lawyers, of which
about two thirds of the present legislature consists. Then why don't
we have better laws? Manifestly
because the lawyer must have a few
loop holes in a law for the escape
of his criminal client. But as it
happens we need laws to protect us
as securely as possible from the
deeds of the criminal class.
"Certainly we have never had two
clients more fist in glove with the
machine, for out of Boston loom five
Senators to tell the Republicans of
the second Senatorial District how
to vote, (at least so the newspapers
twice declared) and likewise out of
Boston emerge Curley representatives to admoniir—tte Democrats.
I hope that on October 15 you will
remember the candidate who cannot
be touched by the machine, Annie
D Brown, and that you will, if possible, use your fountain pen to make
that cross on the ballot."
Evidently, however, the average
layman has a much saner thinking
apparatus than these lawyer legislators reckoned with for they have
dealt so long with the criminal law
that they did not fathom how the
clean, straight citizen would react to
such tactics. However, it is all a
,very good object lesson on the basic
reasons for Annie D. Brown becoming Independent.
Let us not make the Second Senatorial District a battlefield because
there is a set-to in certain quarters.
ANNIE D. BROWN,
7 Cedar street, Salem.
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The press was attacked by both
Langone and Birmingham, who
Bircharged it with being "unfair."
mingham said that the charges of
territory
the Republicans that the
is
immediately
redistricted
be
would
it
law
State
the
under
as
true
not
cannot be changed until 1939.
Birmingham assailed what he
between
; termed "false friendship"
and de; McSweeney and Parkman
Park• clared that in a radio address
Repub• man did not even know the
lican candidate's name, referring to
him as Mr. Sweeney.
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LANGONE ENTERS
GOVERNOR'S RACE
AT LOCAL RAID
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Men, Women, Affairs
and Things
in Current News

Press Ciilming Service
Boston Senator Delivers
Talk for Birmingham
to Ward 3 Club
Senator Joseph Langone of Boston
threw his hat unofficially into the
ring for governor in 1936 when a
*testimonial for him by the Ward
Three Democratic club last night
turned into a rally for John ('. Birmingham, Democratic candidate for.
Senator in the special election Tuesday,
Senator Langone, stormy petrel of
the Senate this past session, sprung
a surprise when he said that he
may be a candidate for the Demolratic nomination for governor at
7,:ie pre-primary convention.
More than 2d0 attended the testimonial at the Italian Community
club. Langone praised the Curley
administration of providing work
and wages and urged the election of
Birmingham.
The Boston senator bitterly assailed Senators Parkman, Wragg
and other leaders of the Republican
party who, he said, "under ordinary
circumstances would never support
AcSweeney." Langone charged Senator Wragg of Dedham with preaching economy yet holding four jobs
himself, being a selectman in Dedham, having two court positions and
drawing a salary from the Commonwealth.
Langone said he could prove that
McSweeney has signed a promise to
vote for Parkman for president of
the Senate if elected.
McSweeney's slogan, "It's Salem's
Turn." was attacked by Langone,
who said that "a Senator is elected
from the district and not just to
represent Salem."
Vincent Francesco presided at the
testimonial and introduced the
speakers. Birmingham said that the
Republicans have collected a "slush" ,
fund and "more gold and automobiles will be poured into this city {
by the Republicans on Tuesday than t
during a Fourth of July celebration."
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Many Candidates
For Postmastership
North Adams, Oct. 12—The government is ready to receive applications
of candidates for the choosing of a
new postmaster here to succeed Jas.
Tracy Potter. whose term expires,
January 27.
The examination consists of the rating of candidates based on their own
statements of qualifications. supplemented by the government's investigation. The final date for filing applications according to the notice received here today, is the 29th.
The names of many candidates have
been mentioned. Conspicuous among
them is that of James N. Lilly. former chairman of the school committee, and defeated a few years ago a:,
a candidate for sheriff, a position now
held by J Bruce McIntyre of PittsN.
Representative Joseph
field.
Roach, who served in the Legislature
for 13 years; Thomas F. Roache, publicity director for the Curley club and
local real estate dealer; Michael .1.
Monahan, boiler maker, and treasurer
of the Curley club, who is a close personal friend of Gov. Curley; Atty. William F. Barringterftssociate justice
of the local court; Humphrey J.
Coughlin, former city treasurer; P.
Harry Caden, real estate and insurance
broker; and former Representative
James T. Welch are also among those
mentioned t.s seeking the place.
yoorablaill•WVA0101
111 1
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•
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We:We:We:WA e:we:AAA:we:AA e::••„:
Everyone by now should know the
Importance of next Tuesday's special election of a State Senator from
this second Essex district.
The case has been presented completely—either the voters of this
district don't care what happens to
the State in which they live and will
elect the Democratic candidate to
give Governor Curley his supreme
dictatorship, or tlierVII vote to save
the Commonwcath of Massachusetts
by electing the Republican candidate.
This election is of a peculiar nature in that it as an issue has actually been placed ahead of the personalities in the contest. Both men.;
William H. McSweeney, Republican,
of Salem, and John C. Birmingham,
Democrat, of Beverly, have an unusually large number of sincere,
personal friends. It is hard to tell
anyone that they should let down
a friend—but in politics, as in newspaper work, that very thing often
happens.
By way of explanation, the comparison with neswpaper work is this:
Almost daily someone or other enters a newspaper office, contacts the
publisher or one of the editors and
besieges him. as "a friend," to "keep
that story about me out of the paper." On rare occasions, when the
offense or whatever the story may
be about is not too serious and eventually will be of minor importance,
that request is granted, but it Is
a rule of all newspapers that the
news of one and all shall be printed
regardless of any personal feelings
In the matter on the part of anyone connected with that paper.
Next Tuesday's election, strange
as it may seem, is one of those "rare
occasions" in politics. Control of the
State Senate is at stake. That might
not be so important except for the
fact that Governor Curley already
holds an iron hand over the House
of Representatives and the Executive Council. If his candidate is
successful, he will have all of the
reins right where he wants them in
that iron hand, which would become
what today is commonly known as
a dictatorship.
Few will deny that that is not
what we, as citizens of a constitutionally-founded free state, went to
have in Massachusetts. Almost everybody Is familiar with the persecuted existence the people of Lout-
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siana have had under the late Huey far as Curlev
is concerned, but it is Langone, at that "Langone testiLong's all-power machine. Life has presse
been anything but "free," as it recordd as an issue surrounding the monial" for Birmingham last night
which the Governor has al- at the Ward Three
should be, down there. If Curley
Democratic
ready established, combined with his meeting in the Italian
gets his desired control of the Sen- universally known person
Community
atabial
club
r_ooms,
ate next Tuesday. it will be impossible to stop his redistricting plan, tion to get all he can as fast and Unfair? Not on your tin-type! It
long
it—at
as
he
can
the
get
as
exhas
always been
which would make Massachusetts a
pense of those he is serving in office. newspaper and the policy of this
all others published
sure-fire Democratic state—with
assault on personalities that by Lewis R.
The
Beverly being tossed into an alHovey to take up isas
a
a
t
t
h
into
r
o
f
came
a
h
n
o
otl
r
e
ie
I
p
g
sues
which they are firmly convinced
ready strong Republican district to
which
thisrol ed
are for the
make way for the Salem-Peabody
tongue of Richard D.large. Many good of the people at
famou
latter
s
second Essex district which would
times have they cruniogvhetr s
,stdhaey G'
cotr saded fo somet
y!
ensehcerectoanrd
Wreadnnte
render Danvers and Marblehead, G
hing or other they
when
knew
was right, and as many times.
nominally Republican, virtually powled
have
they
erless to have any say in who could
gained their point. As I
-m nffic
'aeirinrt
e Rouse said in a
ah
ide"Sftraotm
a pornhe,ateao
represent them in the State Senate. lay's
against the Republican nominee for liot direct preceding item, we canIt is possible, of course, that the
our
and those who are sup- one man when readers to vote for
erstwhile second Essex district Re- Senator
they feel they should
publican stronghold no longer cares porting ha. Grant's words belit- vote for another. All we can do is
to be that—then the Democrat will tling the character of Congressman present facts, discuss them to
the
be elected, and we can plod along, A. Piatt Andrew, probably one of fullest extent, in the hope
the most highly-respected and well
that
enough voters will be convin
here in Beverly, as a tail-piece for liked
ced by
men in our County, for in our
the third Essex district by accepting
convictions. If we fail to achiev
stance, I fear, did not help the Deme
just about what the rest of the disthat
goal,
we still have
trict wants us to. Another thing, re- ocratic Senatorial candidate greatly. faction that we told the the settsAs a matter of fact, the entrance
story
as
we
districting will be only the beginof Grant, John F. Fitzgerald, Audi- saw it, and the eventual outcome
ning of Curley's getting things lined tor Buckle
has proved each and ever
y,
et
al,
time
into
the
that
fight
for
up for him to rule unhampered for the Democr
atic nominee was not we were right.
—well, no one knows how long. This solicit
when
ed by Birmingham. The Bev- So
Birmingham
and
district swung into line a year ago erly man,
Langone and others
to help sweep Curley into office— hope that rather, had expressed the are "unfair," that tell you that we
they
is
would
what
keep
out
of
they
next Tuesday we will all learn the battle,
and let him seek his elec- mean. They mean that we take a
whether or not the Governor is still tion
in his own way. Birmingham stand on an issue, political or otheras popular here as he was in 1934. said he
felt that addresses by Bay vise, and stick by that stand till the
• • *
State "big gun" Democrats would ast gun is fired—that is what any
"WORK AND WAGES"—Although injure his
Seal newspa
Curley is way out yonder on the than help chances of election rather mils and per, where integrity prethem.
genuine red American
It
is
eviden
t
that
Pacific ocean, his carefully-chosen he was
alood runs in the veins of
right.
iLs edihenchmen are "keeping the home
• • •
tors, always does.
fires burning."
•••
INCORRECT — The impression
Only this week the Governor's that I
VOTES COUNT—I will not
find some voters
long-promised
try to
"work-and-wages" McSweeney, as a Republhave that predict who will
ican, has
be elected; but
program got underway. By a most pledged
withou
himsel
t going into volumes
f to vote against evremarkable coincidence, it was start- erything
more
about
ed in Beverly, Salem, Danvers and is behindhe knows Goveatior Curley think the election next Tuesday (I
is false.
everyone has a fairly good
Marblehead—the same four commuNo man in his right senses would idea of what the issue is and
nities where an election for State ever
which
side
make
Senator will take place on Tuesday less practi such a statement, much the he or she will take in marking
ce
ballot)
such
,
a policy. Curley
the whole matter
of the coming week. The State em- might
sponsor some worthwhile down to: Whoever gets out thecomes
most
ployment officials emphatically deny measure,
which it would be only log- votes will win.
that the placing of 315 men at work ical that the
If
the
majori
Republ
ty
of the Legisicans succeed in getin the second Essex district less than lators would
ting
a week before the special election McSweeney support. I know that candidout enough voters for their
ate,
has
never
Willia
made
m H. McSweeney
any
has anything to do with that elec- statement
will be the next Senator
from the
tion—but it is odd that the "work- thing the that he would oppose ev- second
Curley
Essex
ites
might
distric
propose
t.
wages" extravaganza should be be- —but what
If
the
he
has
Democ
said,
rats
and
do, John C. Birwhich
gun here.
means that he will vote against ev- . mingham will be that
Senator.
Not only that, but now comes the cry piece of
If
Mrs.
foster
Annie
ed
legisla
D.
tion
Brown
that
,
astounding
disclosure
by
Mc- he feels will not be for the good of , dent candidate from Salem Indepen, who
Sweeney referred to in the Beverly the Commonweal
been almost crowded altogether has
th, is this:
out
Republican rally article in today's
"I am a Republican. I always . of the picture by the
energe
tic
Times, that those jobs
were have been a Republican and always public-Democratic contest, can Reget
"Birmingham jobs," assigned on will be."
S out the necessary votes, she
Birmingham's campaign cards, or
On the other hand, his opponent's resent the second distric will rept
in
by Birmingham's boosters person- political affiliations are
State Senate for the next year. the
not
ally, with the understanding that spoken, according to Birmiso outngham. The important thing for every last
all who were given work in the four He declares that he is under
registered voter to do
communities under the Governor's ligation to anyone, althoughno ob- is to get to the polls, next Tuesday
program, would vote for the Demo- ernor Curley has made it a Gov- mark his or her ballotsomehow, and
point
for the man,
cratic nominee on Tuesday—yet, the to have a personal interest in Bir- or woman, he or she
thinks should
State Re-employment agents and mingham's election, even though the succeed the beloved and
able late
the other Birmingham supporters Governor himself is now out of state Senator Albert Pierce of
Salem
offer to "prove" that those jobs on a vacation—he has plenty of fol- whose death neressit art-a this n1nr-,
were not given out this week with lowers who speak his part for him. I tion. (Congressman Andrew, inclany political factor entering the As a Democrat, if Birmingham ever dently, among many others, points
expects to go anywhere in the pout_ to McSweeney as the
matter; that's a "hot" one!
man who
teal world, he must support
• • •
Curley should fill the seat left vacant by
PERSONALITIES—Until Wednes- and his Democrats implicitly. There Pierces death.)
day night, the second Essex Sena- is no question but he would support I•
* • •
torial campaign WAS noticeably free measures. 'though Republican-sponNIGGER IN WOOD PILE—Alfrom verbal assauM on personalities. sored, if he felt they would be worth- derman Perley P. Parker
and every
To be sure, the Republicans have while and, this is the point, would other alderman intere
sted
been conducting an unceasing drive not impede the plans of his supe- ting the real low down on in getagainst the election of the Demo- rior party officer, Governor Curley. vival of the Putnamville the rereservoir
• • •
cratic nominee on the grounds that
project would
FAIRNESS—"The Beverly Even- for the taxpaybe doing a good thing
it will give Governor Curley a dicers if they showed a
tatorship to do as he wants with ing Times and other newspapers list of the proper
ties to be taken,
the State. Perhaps that might be have been unfair to us."
the land damages which the taxSo said John Birmingham and
called dealing with personalities as
payers
will have to settle, and then
his
radical boommaster, Senato
r Joe set along side of this the assessed

opia and Italy is one of the strangvalues of the properties involved.
According to those in the know the est of present day oddities.
And we can all watch, from our
land damage angle is the "nigger
In the wood pile." Some of the neutral ground here in America,the
property involved is said not to be war's events as they occur—it is inworth its assessed value and that deed probable that Italy will be batthe poor taxpayers of Beverly and tling nations other than Ethiopia
Salem would be doing a favor by and other problems than economic
taking the property off the hands or trade sanctions before Mussolini
throne completely.
of the owners. The taxpayers as well falls from his *
• •
as the aldermen are entitled to be
TODAY—Four hundred and fortyinformed as to who is to get all this
money for land damages and the three years ago today that great
aldermen should demand all the In- Italian adventurer, Christopher Columbus, discovered the then unspoiled
formation available.
I At a time when property, especial- continent which has since become
ly, is a drug on the market, there the United States of America.
It is fitting in closing this Saturis little wonder that some property
:owners would like to get from un- day letter to pay tribute to the man
der at anything like before-the- to whom we are all indebted. The
courageousness of Columbus will
crash prices."
• • •
stand out in the history of this naGEORGE MORIARTY—They are tion like none other's. He will alsaying all sorts of harsh things about ways be honored, in memory, on OcGeorge Moriarty, American League tober 12 of each year, as the man
umpire, after his run in with the who brought this country into beChicago team in the recent World ing and started science and discovseries games, but from my personal ery toward new, endless fields.
It's a shame that the present
acquaintances with the arbiter much
political battle overshadowed the
of this talk is unfair.
Moriarty, who came to Beverly 1 memorial events here for Cohanlast spring for the Beverly Evening 'bus: but that greatest of discoverers
Times baseball school, is a square- will be honored long after all of us
shooter and you can't tell the 1500 present-day Republicans, Demo boys and girls who heard him at crats, or whatever we may be, are
the Ware theatre that he is not on forgotten on this mortal habitation
the "up and up." Moriarty knows we are privileged to abide in for a
the game of baseball from A to Z, few short years.
knows it as a player and as an um- i On this day, especially. "Hats off
pire.
to Christopher Columbus!"
• ••
• *
CONFLICT — Although Premier
COLONEL KNOX—Hope everyMussolini refuses to call it "war," one who can possibly do so will join
the Italians and Ethiopians are in the Be%erly Republicans naradr
fighting it out on the latter soil for
I to Gloucester on Monday night, not
the ownership of Abyssinia.
Italy is now faced with much more allowing the next day's election to
opposition than it anticipated. Not interfere, and hear Colonel Frank
only are the rugged Ethiopian ; Knox, who now leads the field of
mountains proving dangerous battle potential candidates for the Repubgrounds, but Great Britain, France lican nomination for President in
and all other influential countries i 1936.
—Carleton B. Hovey.
in the League of Nations except
Austria and Hungary and Albania
are lined up to block II Duce in his
proposed empire-building program
before it gets too far. While the
League nations and the United
States have banned the selling of
war materials to Italy, Mussolini has
taken control of war industries so
that they will be worked to the limit and receive exactly what the government wants to pay for what they
produce.
If anyone doubts there is a real
conflict, because Mussolini says
there isn't, going on in Africa, he
or she might compare the reports
of bloodshed, bombardments and
fighting which come daily from that
continent and Europe with Webster's dictionary definition of "war":
"WAR--A contest between nations
or states, carried on by force, whether for defense, for revenging insults
and redressing wrongs, for the extension of commerce, for the acquisition of territory, for obtaining and
establishing the superiority and dominion of one over the other, or for
any other purpose; armed conflict
of sovereign powers; declared and
open hostilities."
To be sure, the Italo-Ethiopian
war has never been "declared,"
neither was Japan's invasion and
capture of Manchuria "declared" accomplished by "war." It's a strange
world, with many strange things
coming up daily—but to deny that
there is war in Africa between Ethi-
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REPUBLICANS;

VOTE TUESDAY
October 15, For

William H. McSweeney
of Salem, for Senator

Make No Mistake
YOUR BEST INTERESTS will be
served by a Republican in the Senate.
NO DEMOCRAT in the State House
has yet escaped the Curley yoke.

Make No Mistake
SAVE BEVERLY from Democratic
gerrymandering.
Your vote is needed next Tuesday. BE
SURE TO VOTE!

Make No Mistake
Mark your ballot for William H. McSweeney of Salem, Republican candidate for state Senator, second Essex
District.
JOHN A. TROWT 564 Hale St., Beverly, Mass.
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JOSEPH J. McGRATH HEADS NA--TIONAL CAMPAIGN COMMITTLE1
Joseph McGrath, City Councillorl
from Ward 13 and chairman of the I
Democratic State Committee has been
chosen by a group of Democratic leaders to run the national campaign for
the re-election of Roosevelt in Massachusetts, according to a report that a
group met this week at the Parker
House for the purpose of discussing
the national campaign and that James
Roosevelt attended the meeting.
The fact that Mr McGrath was a
strong supporter of the Governor in
the last campaign seems TO--Micate
indirectly
had
that the President
handed the conducting of his re-election campaign in Massachusetts to
the Governor who was the first Roosevelt man in New England. The coming campaign can be in no better
hands than those of Joseph McGrath,
according to political observers.
The appointment of McGrath to
this gigantic task can be taken as federal recognition of his ability and he
Dorchester man to
will be the fir
national campaign
have charge a
in Massachusetts. Recently Mr Mc)
Grath announced that he would nd.
accept another term in ' the Boston
City Council because he did not feel
that he could do Justice to his constituents in Ward Thirteen and at the
affairs
same time properly conduct the
Committee.
of the State Democratic
his
The voters a his Ward admire
sincerety in not accepting another term
in his
and were quick to wish him well
to go
due
is
he
that
feeling
new post,
as time
far up the political ladder
Demogoes on. This choice by the
former
his
that
proof
is
leaders
cratic
Constituents were right in that assertion.
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FRANK OSBORNE
MAY LOSE JOB
IN FALL RIVER
Has Held the Position of Financial Expert for Five Years in
the Mill Town.
OUSTING RUMORS PREVAIL
I Place Said to Be Desired By
I Robert Carven, Recent Appointee of Gov. Curley.
Frank W. Osborne, former State
senator from the Greater Lynn district and for about five years expert
financial adviser for the Fall River
finance board, faces possibk and even

cording to report. Cote was elected and the senio
r group wm
to the Governor's Council as a Re- the penn
sponsor
y sale to raise fund
publican; Commisieener Joseph D. them
s for
.
Wallace eir,,
'rl
" nor Coh
r•
A detailed report on
named in his pia, ktupert Carve
n, of the arrangements the progress
prominent Boston Democrat, who
for the Govnow, according to rumor, is to take ernor's ball, which will be
held in
the Memorial Audi
over Mr. Osborne's job.
torium Tuesday
evening, Oct. 29, was
made by the
To Succeed Osborne.
Mr. Carvell for 20 years was city committee chairmen. Acceptances
of
invitations by Lt. Gove
auditor of Boston and also served
rnor JosBoston as its budget commissioner eph L. Hurley, State
Thom
as F. Buckley, State Auditor
and, like Mr. Osborne, is said to be
recognized as an expert in municipal er Charles F. Hurley and TreasurAttorney
finance..
!General Paul A. Deve
r have been
The scheme now, say the Fall River !received. Governor
Curley will atpolitically wise, is that Mr. Osborne tend if he
will be ousted and Mr. Carven will ian trip inreturns from his Hawaitime.
take over the job that Mr. Osborne
has filled so successfully since he was
first appointed. Mr. Osborne this
morning from his home in Fall River
said he preferred to make no comPress Clipping Service
ment at this time.
One story this morning had it that
2 Park Square
Mr. Osborne had already been ouste
d,
the ouster vote having been taken by
BOSTON
MASS.
the finance board after a session of
eleven hours Friday.
This report
said the ouster was voted as an econEAGLE
omy measure.
The more reliable report, however,
Lawrence, Mass.
Is said to be that while the finan
ce
board with its two new Curle
pointed members may practiy-apcally
have decided to drop Mr.
Osborne
and, allow Mr. Carven of Bosto
n to
take mer the job while also
a place as a voting member holding
of the
commission, the actual decisi
on to
toss Osborne out has not been
voted.
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WOMEN'S CLUB WILL
SUPPORT CANDIDATES
I Governor Curley Group Votes
to Take Active Part in
Coming Campaign.
The Governor James M. Curley
Democratic Women's Club went
unanimously on record last night to
support the entire Democratic ticket in the city elections which will
he held Tuesday, Nov. 5. Mrs. The.
resa V. McDermott, president of the
FRANK W. OSBORNE.
club, wa.s in charge of the meeting
probable early ousting from his post and she outlined plans for the womin favor of a Boston Democrat.
en to take an activ
Mr. Osborne has been a resident of campaign. The meete part in the
I Fall
ing was held
River since his appointment to in Memorial
hall, City Library
the position which has been of 80
building.
much importance to the munic
Mrs. McDermott was authorized
finance program in the effort to ipal
to communicate with City TreasFall River out of thc red that pull
the urer
Charles R. Flood, the nominee
job paid $350 monthly.
The possible ousting of Mr. Osborne for mayor, ai
Mayor James J.
is an outcome of a considerab
le Bruin, and to offer the full support
shakeup of the Fall River
of ho lrganization. The women
board since Governor Curley finance
will oroott. ,y t‘stablist• their own
came
into office. FirLI, James Jacks
widely known Republican, was on, headquarters and vdiiI ari—age for
re- the house to house canvass of votplaced with Edmund Cote
River, who was reported as of Fall ers end for house parties. Rallies
votin
g
for will be conducted for all the
certain plans and nominees
DemoGovernor's with the expectatioof the cratic candidates.
n
that
he would be appointed to
A
penn
will
y sale
be held in MeRiver finance board, a real the Fall
morial hall next Friday evening in
plum, acthe interest of the junior organization. The girls are planning a
formal dance later in the season

MASS. PROJECTS
GIVEN APPROVAL

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11. (W)--Rep.
Joseph E. Casey said today misce
llaneous works projects for
Massachusetts involving $45,000,000
had
been approved by department
heads
here and forwarded to the
President for signature.
Casey and John P. Brennan,
personal representative here
of
ern9r Curley, said they had Govbeen
told brThe Treasury depa
rtment
that warrants for the proje
cts had
been drawn and sent to the
Canal
Zone, where the President,
they
said, is expected to approve
them.
Their return is expected next
week
when they will go to Comptrolle
r
General McCarl for final sanct
ion.
These additional projects, part
of
Governor Curley's original
State
program, are understood to consi
st
chiefly of farm-to-market high
way
developments, highway beautifica
tion and possibly some harbo
r
dredging jobs.
Casey and Brennan also pressed
the office of McCall for early
action on WPA projects involving
$27,000,000 for Massachusetts. They
learned that approximately half of
the approved projects had received
McCarl's approval, but were unable
to learn which had cleared.
While Casey and Brennan asked
MeCarrs office to give Massactutsetts projects earlier consideration
than might be expected if all projects were considered in order,
Representative Edith Nourse Rogers asked the procurement division
of the treasury deportment to allot
contracts for 150,000,000 yards ot
cotton cloth to be used in relief
work with a view to spreading the
contracts geographically.
New England mills, she said,
would be handicapped otherwise in
their bids because of their higher
labor costs in comparison with the
south.
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i Mayor and
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became ,
late last
month, the Mayor
arranged for Mr.
i
I sume his
Farnum to reinvestigations,
legal
under the
department. A
inatrial formerly request for the!
made, and this is unearthed was I
what the commission refused.
In
refusing,
charged that the the commi&sion
MAYO!' wanted the
Information to use In
political maneuvernig.
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Evidence
In Mayor
Mansfield's
hands
was a

today
letter from the
Boston ?inane,
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refusing his request that the
commission's evidence
; gathered In
the Dolan
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'over to
the 'it
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commission said department
that in iI
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